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M Pf~'L B~~ ~\llt~ Il.Q :Pal. 
rnf€l§ by IfWl(@§- - t1 II@ amdtW •• f~ 
etU gtUlfll§ ud mWn ~~ 11 OM m. iMtK .. ~ 
1lri.66Il€1§ tlittku@ lfi{[@Mtiiti _k~' ~ "'_: 
(16M Ulta «li@I& ~ ~ ~lft8 hK~ i~ 
ffl@fil§ tf) 'fWlt~~ ~.lIJ if _.~ ~ 
$t tI~§nk8 (f) §(tfil@ oldGti ~fd;l ttU,n. ~w 
wS\tdtfolD@l!!§ Afl(1 MRiftt~ (tnlm {'"~ It6ti'~ 
@f .mi{(Jltd Illtl mIll( jftffi«t~ 6f 'fOO4~ 'f~ ttl:: 
§tftfK:@i ,fumW, tl tUaootk; IhfUlafit1 fthjf{t .at~f ~f fi~il@d 
MllV@l§'ltlOO: Ef@.fl oIldll .tPooti~ tkiliit§ if r~flHI 
Actl,mll!§ W@n! 1OOf@ fftl@ft!dq .. Plft~§limffill ~ld Ii@. 
n~fr~ft 

TIi@ lll§Utl{ttttoo t@f' tlt@ rnks Iml lli@ir @fif6f{~t ·ii 
thAt tli~J male" .~lbt@ tli8nu.bll@lli~ of ~~ flit!! ~f@~ 
v@nUonof ift«m.tm 'jlb@@"miutiM· 
of mlOOlU~ am IItt. of __ • 
ft§ (11(11 (!~n§ti(ut@ (l't.mljor dilmmfS of ~ 
tiOHt In tll@ tIm of tli@ I«-oruno ti§OliliU ~I 1ft 
ooIvlng' tll@§@ probf@.m§=jn @limilia k~~ inFr@f€nt~ 
Jog @§f.ftp@§y In gUt@: dow Olilrootk§.t Of in ~fl~ 
pOO§Stng §6doml_ ~ of ptm¥§lilOOfit§ ft lilft 
olfilftdl eU@t.1 §llotf§ tM§ to b@ tm@-l 

In ItH.lfI It §p@ftle@i' 1H!tom Ut@ AtOOfkln PlkM A~ltkm 
l'@mAl'kOtt tbAt «In tit@: 1@§1J toor Jl~il.ffl ~l\~lf I; SIAI@ lii§ 
@§tIft}l@tl its prioon rlot~s wbol@§l1l@ d~Uf@fi~ or Wl~tlSlI§ of 
oUl@r VIlf:l(!U@§:u TIlI§ §tft(@m@Dt {i}u(tloo ftifttl@ t(ttt Ui@ 
lft§t two ),@Am W1t11 @V@ll (!ffilf.@riot'«lJ ,\\fjUdn Uiit filM 
tll(l,OO htlv@ b@@n .riots In lfolooln~ CftlUo; In lIt@ a()lofatto 
8(,\(0 Pdson{ In tll@ pl'l§'on At J@ff@~n Qit)"~ lfo:# in Ul@ 
l\'Cd@fdl llrJ§OIl fit L@ftV(mWOl'UlJ JUUl@ 8tlt@ prlWl fit 
C()IUnlbu§f Oldol in (btl t1flsoD§ of Auburn fintI eUnt6fty 
in Now York. In fttltUUoll to (tu~~ IUtijof Vl'l§Oft :d<Jf§ 
UlfiOO .htt"O boon It lArger Dmnoof of JnJnor eontUf!l§ b@tw@@Il 
IwI~oHOl'@ AntI tll(~lr glUlrdtttl1§, Um lUO§t f@t!@nt fit JoU@t,IU. 
Nor hM $worU, of di~lpnl1o Illy (dl'(ff!t uJlOn Ul@ int@ffill 
bnl'lIumy And ptlftOO of tIIO prlson. Tho prison fit J@{f(1cam 
CIty, .Mo., rcport8 tllftt n Ul@l'611ftV@ boon §tric!t dl!eII~IIJUlfY 
methods ingUtuhnl.u .In tlio ~Im@ f(illOl't (~O§§Oufl. ll(l{lOlt, 
D6I)llrhmmt of PtmftlIIt§UluUol1!.l{lJ01 JlQ If,fi) It l§ I'tw(ln1e..ll 
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stn11'o<l WUS oncollutcl'cd in nIl the l)l'igol18 in tho conntl'Y.'t 
'rhis gontU'ul stutmucut is l'cinfol'<:c(l by the!. following spe
cific e"idenco: 

(L'boro I!§ no ooucntloJlnl pI'ogrlllJl 111 13 01 tll(JSO llrlSOlI!§: Alnblllllll 
ArIzona, mOI'WII, (lool'{;lu, It1l1bo, ~H8i!18JjIJ)pl, ~IoutllJlIIJ NO\'lulll, NO\; 
~roxlco, Ort'goll, South CllroUun, tho nt'ulllly ~IOUlJtlllll 1!cllltt'IIt1t1t'y 
In T(lUIIO!lIl(!O, IIUtl tllo :lHclll{;11ll 11l'llloU lIt lInr(lllott(l, In IIbout Ull 
oqlllll lItllllb(lt' tho cducntlonnt worle HllIlces HUlo 11101'0 than a bnltlng 
1111<1 gl'lI<1glng bow to StMo JIlWS requIrIng tllnt o\'ory prl!!onol' (wIth 
IIbtwnl oxcoptlons llIlIdo by tllo wlIl'don /lIlt1 tho Indu!ltrlllllluthorlUcs) 
shllll bo gh'oll 1\ thll'd 01' llrth gl'/ul0 t'dIWtlUOII, In less Hum II dozen 
{.rlsons tbo worl, Js oxtellslvo onough 01' t'rrocth'o onough 01' sulllclontly 
woll sUllor\'l!!od to rlilO IIbo\'o Wo 10\'01 ot motllocrlty, III tIIo 1'0-
lIulIlltlor, COlllltltUtlUg IIbout hlllL' ot 1111 tho 111'1801114 In tllo COUlltl'y, 
tho (l(!UCIIUOlllI( W01'Ie 111\9 lIttlo Slgllll1ClllICO In spite ot tho con
sclontlous cl1'orts or those In ell/Il'se and tho lnllllltos who wOl'le undor 
thom, . 
How dcscriptive this is may be seoll from 11. few qllotntiollS 
tnkcn it'om the l'l'!son l'cport~, Spcnldllg of Auburn prison, 
tho Now York Pl'Json COllUllISsiol1 SUYS: 

Ono c!\'JlJun (!I\cllOr alHI no schoolhouse Is the strlldng o\'!tlollcc Itt 
IIIIs 111'18011 of tho S01l01'n1111(,'lc ot oducatlonal fllClllU08 for llrlsollorl! at 
1111 tllo Stille 111'180118, At AnlJlll'lI, Hchoot Is now leopt In till IIlJlIlI<lonct1 
shop, (L'hOl'O 1s 110 IJIIICO to leo(lll It, 

1'110 MontlUlIL Scnto" Ol'imo Oommission rcports itS :fol
lows: 

0110 of tho grout lIoods of thO i\lOlltllllll Stlllo 1'l'lsOII Is SOIllO f01'1II of 
MnclIUollul worl: p\'(!1'ol'nbly ulong yocnUolllI1 litH.'S. No 1'lIcIlHlt's 111'0 
11011' n\'nllnlJlo 1'Ol' gIvIng II IIl'lSOIHlI', who mIght hn"o tho dosh'o for it, 
lillY tl'lIlnlllg 01' ollul!lIt(OIl to lIt him fOL' II mOl'O uSl'rul lIro nnol: ho 
101l\,oS tlIo InlltHu(JolJ, Tho gl'{!Ilt lIluJorUy of 1lIC!1I who <,omo Ih(!l'O 111'0 
ulltL'lIlllcclin lilly h'udo 01: \'ocntioll, A \'(!l'Y lIu'so llt'l'CCIl(lIg0 of lholll 
111'0 ullIJost 01' elltll'('ly lIlltcI'ltte, (L'hc~' spond theil' thno 111 ulJsoluto 
Ittlt'1I011S. '1(~l]ull'llJg hnlJlls of slo(h, Of tho 700 IlIOll nnd O\'Cl' In tho 
lll'l!lllll lit tho tlmo ot Olll' Slll'\'l.'y, IllJOIIC ·lGO 111'0 hUo nil of tho ~'en1' 
Ill'ound, lOxccpt £01' II bl'1of pOI'tollof ('xoL'c1so thoy tnlw dully til tho 
1lL'lson ~'IlI·t1, W('y 811(.lJ\d thNI: ",holo Umo 10lltblg III Woll' cells, 

l('urthol'll1ore thel'~ is 110 voclttionnl education in American 
prisons, uncI they 011'01' 110 opportunity :for schooling beyond 
the 10wo1' gt'ndcs. '1'his is nIl intercsting commentlu'y upon 
Oll!' prisons in vicw of tho lnrgo intercst in adult eclucntioll 
thnt hilS doveloped ill the United Sttttcs since the wtu;, 

l?~NAL INSl'l'fU'J'10NS TO-DAY 40 

It Is nn IImnlllllg fnet tllllt not 0110 prIson IIIlS flU organlze(l pro
grnm of \'ocnUollnl CllucatlolJ, nlthough nlllny prisons claIm wIth 
somo justification thllt tltolr IJ1'1801101'8 rcccl\'o vocnUounl trnlllintf, 
ll1cldentnlly In tho Illdustrl(ls or IIlUllltcnnllco worle ot tho 111sutu
Uon, A .tow prisons ofter scaUorlng yocatlonnl courses, u!!unlly 
comluctcd by COl'l'cspomlellco nud f!otllotu with sulllclcnt cOl'rclation ot 
thcorcUclIl Instructioll lIud prllctlcnl IIppUCIIUOlI, Tho llood nllll tile 
dcslro tOl' \,ocntlonnt tl'tllnlntf /IIld its vlIIllO In stlmulaUng IlItcrcst In 
IlclIltcmlc ctlucntlon 111'0 90 llntC!ut tltllt tho ulmost complete IIbscnc() 
ot pl'ovI810us tOl' \'oelltlounl oducntlon in OUt' prIsons 19 t11l1lcult to 
undol'stand, 

Thero Is 1I11l0 IIttlo cclllclltionni omlol'tunlty for the Pl'l!JOllCl' wlto' 
wlsllos to nd\'llllce beyond tho 10WOl' gl'llllcs or wllo nlrondy IUlS odu
Clition cnough to llt hIm tor /lth'lItlcotl sLu(ly, Llttlo is (10110 to 0.1[01" 
tlOllutluttlrltUl, cultUl'IIl OduClltlOIl to tho fow who dosh'c It, tllld, lit 
the athOL' end ot tho scnle trom the Ill'lwUcnl stllJltlpolnt, little is 
dono to glvo hCIl1th educlltloll to tho IU1'gO Ilumbors whl) lIccd it, 
Tho educntJollnl \vOL'1t of most 1ll'11l01lS, in bl'lof, consIsts of 1111 1lC1l

d(lInlc school closcly llnttol'lICll nnel' !lulJlIc schools tor ;Juvonlles, 
hnylng tl low II lin , olll'olllng 8tudonts unsolocUyoly, Inntloquntoly 
llnllncod, IIlOXI10l't!y SUI10l'vlsod I1IHI tuught, occllpying moun qUIll'ters. 
nnd usIng POOl' cqulpment nnd toxtull1 IIlntorlnl, 

Whnt these shortcomings menn is seen :from Mr, Mnc-, 
Oormick's evidenco: 

PICtUl'C It not ullusunl 111'Ison school, A row lIutorutes 111'0 10/11'11" 
ing to rOlld tram n boole thllt tells how Tommy IItHI Susie wont out 
to ~ntch butterflies 01' thnt rll1l119011l1:0s 011 UIO sulJject of how soft 
lind wlll'm pussy's cont Is, A foil' stl'l1Ys who uro nttendlng school 
from n vlIl'lety of motives nre studyIng nrlthmetlc or history or· 
gcogl'nI)hy fl'OIll ancIent uull dog-enred textlJoolcs written for juve·· 
ul1es, A few fOL'olguet's nl'O beIng "AmorIcl1nlzed" by being taught 
thnt Unlto(] Stutes 80:ultol'S nro elected O\'OI'Y sIx YOllrs, A hnndful 
of lJlell nro studying "yocutlollnl courses" in boolclceoplnB', business 
l~J1B"\Islr und show-cl1l'tl wrJUl1g, 1'110 Wllchor Is tho chnplnln, 1111 

undcl'pllld gl1lll'tl, n olty schooJ.tel1cllel' who hus lllrelldy done II hnrll 
ony's work 111 his own school, or fin IlImnte who got tho job lJeclluso 
he has sOlllowhnt 11101'0 atluclltlon thlln his follows but who hns luul 
110 provtous teuchlng oXllel'lcncc IIml Is now receiving no training" 
ill taltchlug' tochnlque, Stuuy outside of tho clllsst'oom, If roquirod 
nt ull, Is pursued ill It dingy, l·JntllI cell occupied by two ilion and 
lighted by It 20·wlltt bUlb, or ill 11 noiSY, crowded dormitory llghtell' 
only lJy IIl1ltod bulbs snsllelldad high abovo tho beds, The schoolroom 
Is u tlhnly llghted, smclly lIIess hnll, It chnpel with 11 sloping fiool" 
lIud s·taUollnry sOllts iuto which tho students nro crllll1U1ccl without 
room fOl' dCBlcs or tnblos, the lowel: COl'l'idor of n cell bloclc, or a 
1'00111 tn tho bnscmont, ill It milllc-ovol: section of the mail! bulll11l1g'" 
01' in It l'emoto am1 Innccessible building' In the prison yurt]. 
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{ftj18 i~ ft OOiti@ft1l1t @J:1-.~ltM Jk{ft~ tmt .~ 'tfl1t@f (ift (11i@ 
tnt! §lit'Ptkf to MI~ thili co IJd~ ftlkl fttOOUiMI@§ ~ ffl@ 
,t!dumUolifil ~flUii flE(;§ fffI· 1il~ if @t Ill; 1tM1! (~ 
JI@lgfl~* * '* nl~6ff' b@i~ (I~tt 1MB t@it§ (bit W@f@ I'5tF 
lI§.tl@tl li@fof@ Um '\'(~fltl Wilt Ilid I'MtUng .l'f6in Pflm@i§ _t~ 
M til' bllt':k ti§ 15Mt '1:i m@ii fif fill fi~ ('fifiilll@d into U1@ 0011 
('1Ils§room In Um Vri§<tftJ ~l@tl 6n. lifidtk!.§§ li@fidi@§ "'lUiOiit ~ 
11U~lt um'@1' UI@ (ll§trI(!t~liOOl ni@t116d bf fift @ftf~t btit tilitfittliM 
elmpfnlll, find SOOl'd11!d llf gtUlN§ tin @Iit@fI'I# timl I@ftf~ Ui@ (Ii...~ 
fOOlI1; C}() f@fOfllultorr tnmllt@§ In n stn~@ fOOfH~ tftU~it tif fift tifi~ 
,{rfiluoo Jnmnte tIIli1@1' ~ )'~f§ of fi~f WlUi ft ~IOON', §ltlpftl:lOOlttDI 
trottrd P@l't'lloo on fi lil~1 §toolln UU~ front of Ui@ C!JA§SfOODt to J(@@p 
(lrtlol': #Ufird§ eontlul!l1u~ dfi~ with lildtOf;' e.lnOO ,lflng on tJj@ll' 
d(!§1f!J; gtlltrdolofiehol'@f fif(@1' ft liArd dllftiii work tn Ul@ ~lloo', .t SWlng~ 
tug tl .-:lull" O\'@l' tholl' @l'Slwlttlo IlUptl§ tn tilt'! ooU Ilou~ ftlid mti§§ 
Jutll; tl $130 tl month trofil'il In elltlrg@ of tll6 oout'fi.Uomil worK In ft 
'tJ.(}OO'tndn pl!JlUCmWlfY; UlOIt §tud)'lug til tho llrlOOfl of ono Of tilt} 
w(!tlltJlr~t StatCls In ttl!! cOllntr)' by tlto lIg11t of lfJ.wtlU bulbs; full?§ 
tOl'blddmg pdSOMl'S nUondlng St'1Io01 to llfi\'@ ",rlUng mnhlrlfil of 
all)' klud In tholr ('QlIs; odut'fi.Uonftl 1/ ~'iittlm§ t! whlllli ('Oll§l§t of 
allowIng prlsonors without gllldllllOO, to pUl'Clin§1l eorr~ll011dtlne@ 
couril<!s till' b(!yond tholr abUlly IUlII to tollow thtlnt without 1I§.i!t§t
anco; I!Cbools thut nro nothing but dumpIng grounds tor tllo Jndu§< 
'trIos, plnll(!ll of tmnpol'nry sojourn tor m~n wllo IIn\'o flot Yilt boon 
IIllslguO(l to worlc, or couvonlllllt rooslln; plll(,08 tor Yttl'lt gttugs 
thllt nl'C ('illiCIt 011 occlllllolllllI)' to "11loM Cllt'S of COllI aud olhol' 
SUPlllle!l; lIbt'Ilr!(!s 1u whIch t1IOl'o Ilro not 1Il01'O Umu tl dOI'.(!1l up40' 
dllt(; 1Io01:s pos8C!S!!lllg c(lucntlolllli \'1I1uo; nud flO (Ill, almost IlIl(lItl8sly. 

This d~.soription shows fit lenst ono thing. Our l)l'isons 
'CUll mlt1co no c1ni111 thnt thoy nl'O nttoml)ting to utilizo tho 
opportunity provido(1 by tho ltll'gO umount of unocoupic(1 
time within tho prison £01' bl'o(l(l oduclltionnl <mcls. ''chis 
.geneml judgment of tho prison is u]so mndo f01' the 
l'eiol'mutol'Y· ' 

AsWe frOll1 their fnl~\ll'o from tho stll1ll1po\llt of relol'tn, with 
fow exceptions the l'efOl'll111t01'lc8 Illwo fnlled na el1ucnt1onnl Institu
tIons, In the gl'cntol' number thIs Is l1uo to the fnct thnt o(lucntlon 
has becolJ1e fl lllnaa·tl'cntmcnt lll'OCCSS 111 which 1\ stel'cotyped, l'OUUUO 
is followell, Illlllvh1uulilmtloll is nlmost totnlly IncIting, • • • 

"oChe renson for this condition is not thnt l'efo1'mlltol'~' olllclnls bellove 
in the type of e(lucntioll descl'1bell ubovo. They cnn IIOt believe In 
it, for they l1nve SC!)11 it fnil yenr aftel' yenr with theh' Il1'ISOII01'9, 
'They know thnt fillny of the prisoners look 011 educational worle 
.ns sometlling to be avoided nllll to be got through ns oually llS pos· 
'Sible if one CUll not nvoid it, They lmow thnt finny of thoil' gl'nll· 
'.nnt!)s never follow the tl'ndes in whlqh thol' Illlve beell instl'ucto(l 

lIfift@1I tit ~_ IN ~lfll ~~ 1m lllfMlmt (jf~ 
f8 1tt~ 1M ~~ftIi fI ~~Ii~I(@ p~~ _~TfJ;_ tt~~ bw: 
IiMi ~td.f tf~ ~f~J qRMrJi S!Ifi f1t~ tj ~ 
fM§itM "'tniUIQ JIH_mtf. ~1t 1_ •• ~lltB f~ktQm!: 
1~ ~t_l fFmtl(~JiIH_ {lilt ttfJ aft fii_~ 

lt~ mD lff{IOt.\Mr 

TIi@ tOrfgOio# t~firtUon (if til@; .\m@fI::'iUpfi_ IFlJIk@ 
",lUi @quolfOK@ (0 tli@ Him's l@fMmlitOf~ . 

lnelu§1f@ of lim F4!tl@ml f@fofmllOlJ \t1i~lllil,§ 1mi llb 
mtiy @§ll'lbU!tt@tl, tti@l@ If@ 001, ~~ ft.f6fmi(Ofl JD§tUu= 
UOD§. Ttd§ i§ ft, dgnUleant II.(t in IMf@WI}§ dilH ~ 
'J.1Io f@tormoJol'Y mOf~nitmt I§ mom tlulD (,0 f(l.ii§ old: :It 
~gftft wUIt ft; gnmt lIourIsh ft§ I 1mW Imlf~u'~~ldtin" ,.UIUf 
"{laD tho oltl@l' ll@Hlll §S§{@fth It WM to inlffl(ln(~ into tlil' 
VluUtlfltlld .m JU§lItUUOD tttftt would btff@ tli@ 100H~f ,d§:: 
on@f IIn(1 €ft\t(\ bim from oontfi~t wid. thft old@f Iud mOf@ 
Jurrd~ft(!d imnftt@. It ,,'A§ to 00 All ooueoUolUtl imtUution 
~on~(!nlr .. Ung upon tlto l'OO6n§tfudlon of dUtfftrt@fs tIl@ ~ 
IlobUU .. Uon of tlto youngcu' nlrul tintl Ui@lr ftltUfU to Mei@tl« 
Unrortunllt(!ly Ut(w} (lofly llOpf!.§ Ilft\'(\ notimA(tlr!ftUlOOo If 
Utero WitS OilY (loubt of Uds b@tm.'t!, tho rOO!llt §{udybl tIm 
Gluoclm of tIm rorormotOl'lllt Concot'tl. ~fll§§4' i§ ooll~lu§tv@.# 
Tbo I'OrOI'molory dOC8 not l'Ctofm. Th6 ftfi§\f6f U(J.§ In tha 
fact thab it i9, gOllcI'nl1y sponJdng, not tt 'l'Otol.'mlltol'Y fit AU. 
It bolles its nOnlo. Ono .l'OJ)ort slloolm ot lloliwtty It@tormtt!' 
tOt'Y tl8 " a prIson w1tlt l'Ct(U'mntol'Y :tOfttu~s l'ntbor thttn tt 
l'o£ol'mntol'Y lmro amI tdlllp}o." It is l}twhllps a Iwl§on 101' 
juniol' oiTel1clofB. But oven this mny bo doubte(l. Tl16 ngo 
groul' of tho m(m in thol'oformatorlos ovcu'laps wItIt tho 
mOll in tho prisons of tho countI'y. '1'11i8 con be soon from 
tho fllct thllt in 1028 out of 40,001 t\(lrni~ion8 to 62 pl'jfmnIJ 
20,070, or lj4 POI' C(!llt, WOl'O of 1)(Il'80nS mulol' 30 YOIlI'S of; age 
nn(l ° POl' cont WOl'O undol' 20. Records of ,ulmimllon avail
nb10 for 1030 in tho eMO of 32 prisons showo(l l5G 1jor cent 
under 80. If wo complll'O tho ndmissions into 02 ])l'i[!()ns 
Ilud 18 l'ofol'mntol'ies in 1028, wo fll1c\ thnt tho group botween 
20 ai1d 80 yenl's of age constituted 411 pOl' cent of totlll 1'0-
calved by tho pl'ison nnd 47 pOl' cent of thoso reccivo(l by tho, 
l'crOl'Jnutol'Y, Whilo the nvcl'nge uge of tho inmntes in 1'0-
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2. CfiASmICATION ANDnUILDlNO 

At the baso of any system of cltlssificntion must lie nn 
orgllnb:c<l finO. syst<!mntizQ(1 I,Ian of penal l)llmt develop. 
mont. It is not <!nollglt to clnssi:£y. Clnssification must 
be fo110\\'0(1 by tho provision of propol' hOllsing incilitics f01' 

<lifl'cront gl'OUpS. lVltllOut this 110 system of classificntion, 110 

matter how clnbol'ata nnd sciontifio, will lut.VG materilll ,'aIue, 
The p1'1son system wns (lev(llopccl before genoml recognition 
luttl bC(l1l givcll to tho multiple incta!'s in criminnl tl'cnt· 
mont, It WItS 111so developc(} Itt n, time WhOll thoro "'liS 1111 
iundequate recognition of the vnl'iolls types of imli"idunls 
who constitnte the prison !)opuluUon. It is now tuJecn for 
gmntetlthut the populutioll must be gl'OUl}c(1 for }}Ul'POSC 
of spccialized trcutnumt und control. It is now c}(~al', thel'e
fore, thnt the lIsciuhlCSS of tho clllssificntion system will 
dcpcmd \lImn the nuaptnbility of the gell()1'ul.l1011sing 
l)l'ogl'lUn. 

lIenee whut OVCl'y lnrgo Stuto needs is n COllll)l'chcnsive 
progt'l1lll fOl' tho do\yclopment of its l,el1nl plnnt :/.'.01' the 
CUl'O nnd tl'cutmcnt of tho s(woml groups with whi.ch it 
lllUst {l(1u t. E,·cl'Y prison systelll l'cquil'c8-

1. A ceul.'nl I'eccption amI clnssificntioll buiMiug :£01' fill 
malt} 1\(lult prisoners committed by the COUl'ts. 

2. A gl~Ollp of stl'uctUl'es conuectc(l with 01' 1\1)(\1'& :from the 
l'cccption nmI c1nssHlcution ImiMing tlnd used fo1' tcmpol'lu'y 
Ol'p(!l'JllUncnt segt'cgntion of spccinl hcnlth nnd pl'oblC!1ll 
groups, 

3. A scries 0 ... stl'llclm'CB fot' tbehnndling of the muss of 
pI'isoncl's who nl'O hold with Ilr viow townl'(1 their ultimate 
l't!I{ln!5o to (:110 community. 

'1'ho receiving und classificntion bui1(ling OUgllt to bo C(ln· 
tl'olly locatc{l. It ought to be Inl'gc enough to .l'cccivo 1\11(1 
1101I@0 tcmpm'ln'iIy nU thOBt} admittc{l nntil they cun bn prop
"'1'ly clllS!liflcd. IL ollgllt to be sufllcicntly well stnlrc(l by ex
lH!l'ls (0 mnlm l)ossible /l. rapid (\11(1 thorough s~l1dy of n11 
imU,'lt1uuls committed. Ev(m in tho ItlJ'S(!st Stlltcs it woulel 
probably nC(l1ll bl!8~ to hll."o 0, sing]le l'ccl:!i"jng and classifying 
(!(!ut(ll', '1'}1O IdghC!l' cost ot h'IlJlSl)Ol'tnCioll would pl'obnbly be 
O\'(ll'come by the mOl'O (lXpt!lt uuc1 unificcll>l'UcLicc which It. 
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single institution might bo expected to dovelop. There 
ought, or course, to be provision for casy transfer between 
the units of tho system itS necessity determines. With snch 
Il1nchillel'Y ItVllilnble, the courts, tlH:.\ prisoners and the public 
might feel thut the first irnportllut step hlld been taken 
towllrd deltling with i:ho problem of the ultimnte socinlrcmd
justmcmt of the convicted individunl in terms of his prospects 
amI deficiencies. '!'his would seem to be the first and the 
essentinl step in any attempt at developing n modern pennI 
system. Without it there is little l)rospect of the adoption 
of n. rounded scientific program in dealing with the offender. 

l'he development of such mnchinery hl\'5 already been un
dCl'tnken by some States, notably by New York nnd New 
Jersey. The clnssificntion system now in usc in the Intter 
Stuto is described in soma detail in the report of the Advi
sory Committee on PennI Institutions, Probation and Parole, 
which is printed us nn appendix to the present report, 

Directly lcmdillg :from tho receiving nnd classifying prison 
there shoulcl be It number or structures to receive the special 
pl'~blcm 01' heulth gronps which study of the prison popu~ 
Illh~ll r~v(lllls, 1~01' the Inl'gel' Stntcs, where the prison 1'01'
ulahon IS large, It would probably be best to hl1ve sepnrnte 
institutions lor the specin.1 he!llth and behnvior problem 
groups whero specinlized trentment nnd control could be pro
vided without the (Uniculties arising from the lllanaO'ement 
or too lnl'gc n unit. If the prison popUlation is smnII such 
sepltl'lltc institutions mill' not bo :fensible, But whether there 
is to be It seri;s ,of sepal'llte institutions set. n,pnrt and nwny 
from the l'CCClvmg center, or whether tho receiving center 
should be l'Ul't or a group of institutions all physically con-
11ClJt~d.llnd commonly udministerecl, it is clenr thn.t separate 
Pl'?VISIOn must be mude ror the different groups in the total 
pl'180n popu1tltion. It is nlso evident that unless such pro
vision is mllc1e no llc1equn.to trentment is possible. 

Some sort of sepnl'ltte provision ought to be mnde :for euch 
Ot the lollowing groups: 

(a) '1'he insltlle, 
(0) ~l'he feeble-minded. 
(0) 'l'ho tuborcullll'. 
«(l) Contllgious venerenl cl\ses. 

, I 
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(e) The sex pervert. 
(f) The' drug addict. 
(g) The aged and crippled. 
.( l~) The general prison population-

(1) Those needing maximum security build
ings .. 

(2) Those needing medium security buildings. 
(3) Those needing minimum security build

mgs. 

3. THE INSANE 

It seems incredible at this late date that argument should 
still be necessary as to removal of the insane from penal 
institutions. And yet such an argument seems to be re
quired to bring about adequate treatment for insane pris
oners. The Department of Public vVelfareof Ohio in its 
report for 1930 says: 

The mental and nervous strain to which a prisoner is subjected 
during' his first few months of prison exper:enceis very often the 
critical factor in producing mental illness. If these inCipient cases 
of mental trouble are allowed to develop and the aggravating condi
tions u.nder which the prisoner must live are allowed to continue, 
there is a very great probability of permanent mental trouble. This 
may mean that the individual will be acnstodial ward of the S.tate 
during the rest of his life. It is propel' not only so far as ilUlilani
tarian treatment is concerned, but from the point of view of actual 
economy, to furnish these ·'men with a treatment which is suited to 
their condition. 

The 1930 report of the State Penitentiary of Kansas says: 

For the past eight years recommendations in ~his biennial report 
have been made for a criminal insane hospital, )separate and apart 
from the state. prison, where it. is now located..! The State prison 
is not equippecl to properly handle criminal insane patients. It would 
seem much Ihore creditable to th'e State of· Kansas if a criminal 
insane building or ward, suitable for the purpose of treatment and 
,handling .. of the criminal insane, could be constructed on the site and 
under the direct management of one of our present hospitals ;for the 
insane. 

Speaking of the general situation in the different prisons 
one recent study says: . 

, . 
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Few, if any prisons, were found to be adequately equipped to care 
for cases of insanity within their own immediate jurisdiction, yet in 
some prisons were found as many as 40 insane prisoners being kept 
within a section of the cell block set apart for them. In such cases 
there are no proper facilities for these individuals and practically 
no medical supervision unless they should develop an acute physical 
illness. In the State Prison of Rhode Island insane prisoners are 
kept in quarters entirely unsuited to them. There is insufficient 
ventilation and there is so little light that dependence must be had 
upon artificial light all of the time. 

In both Illinois and Michigan insane prisoners are at 
present kept within the prison. There are insane prisoners 
kept in the State prison of Maryland. Speaking of the in
sane prisoners at Anamosa, Iowa, the same report says: 
"There is no occupational therapy * * * the men have 
nothing to do." 

We have said enough to indicate that the necessity for 
special provision of insane prisoners is still a serious prob
lem. Of the prisons and reformatories in the country, 45 
send their insane to civilian hospitals for the "insane. 
Twenty-four States have special hospitals for the criminal 
insane. But in many cases if the hospitals are overcrowded 
they refuse to accept these patients. 'What is the best sys
tem of handling insane prisoners? Certain things seem 
obvious. No insane prisoners ought to be kept within prison 
walls. The classification and receiving station ought to be 
empowered to transfer insane prisoners to institutions espe
cially provided for them. It would seem best that the insane 
should be treated as such, regardless of whether they are 
criminals or not, and sent to insane hospitals, as is now done 
by many institutions,· with provision for their return to the 
prison if cured. It would also seem that each case.' as it 
arises within the prison ought to be similarly treated-. In 
some of the larger States where there are at present compe
tent and well organized hospitals for the criminal insane 
,it ~'ould perhaps be best to maintain the institutions as they 
are. .In those States where no adequate system of treating 
the, insane is available there seems to be every reason to 
argue for their commitment to regular hospitals for such 
diseases. 
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~'ho kCCI)ing of insane PCl'80118 in 1)rls011S lInUl t11t'i!' S<!n .. 
tCIlC(!S ('xpirc SN!1U9 nIl unncr.~iu·y el'lUllty hnrmful nlil{6 to 

tho l)risoncl', tho l)l'ison amI tho community. It mnlcer« Cll1'6 
cumcult; it inCl'eflSC8 tho burdcll of (Iilmilllino :tOl' tho I)l'l~oni 
it incl'cnscs tho l)l'OSpcct of PCl'lUtlIltmt CXPNU!O :tor tho Stllto, 
bcen usc ncglccted cnsa! bccomo morc <1ilJlcmlt of IntN' ctlro; 
it is wholly hlcxcusnble in tho light of motlcl'u 1l1'ficHco; it 
complicntcs prison (liscipline nmlntllllinistt'ntioll nlltl nmlcM 
any progrcssive pl'ison progl'U1ll impossible. 'rhe llrst movo 
in any genemlutltiollal n.ttuck on the pennI problem should 
be the SCl)lU'lttioll of tho insnne from the priSOIl populntion 
and immcdiltte transfcr of insnlle pl'isOl1Cl'S from tho con
fines Itnd control of the prison propel'. 

4, 'I'lm ll'JmnLE-l\IlNDED 

'What is true of the insane is quite as true of the fcoble
minded. In this cnse the method Ot selection mny be less 
well established. But the behaviol' difllculties (mel specinl 
problems raised by this type of prisoner when ill It 1)1'i8011 

are so serious that, with the aid of the physician, psycholo
gist and psychiatrist, he ought to be eliminated trom the 
prison population and trnnsferrecl to an institution especially 
developed for his type. Only 20 prisons and l'efol'm(ttori~.fI. 
make any attempt to discover the feeble-minded within theil' 
midst and only a few States make any attempt to segregnte 
the delinquent feeble-minded from the rest of the prison 
population. The most conspicuous example is the Institu
tion for Defective Delinquents at Napanoch, N. Y. This 
group of prisoners are chronic violators of prison rules and 
frequently the butt of the prison community. One prison 
which has made an attempt at segregation suys that" They 
are no longe~ annoyed by oth~r inmates, ·led into wrong 
doing, or made the objects of practical jokes." Thisgroup 
requires specialized treatment which is not available in the 
ordinary'prison. It seems desirable that an absolute inde
terminate sentence should be applied to them. This, at least 
seems to have proved a significant feature of the New York 
institution. Until these special problem prisoners are re
moved there is little ·&ope for adequate disciplinary recon-

, ,. 

I; 

G1 
fitrudlon of llioprl§()n Pfflp!fo Til@ @Jp@fkM~ It XSploodt 
hilS ~ltown UUlt Ui@§@p@f§OO:§ fif@ lfH@fiib'kr 16 tl tJPI of 
(f@fihmmt Wlllclt tll@ IJri§()n, I~IUL~ of it§ lU~f Inti dife 
Itu'tmt tYJl6 ofpolmlAUoD. ~ftn ootprofloo: 'lll@ MIt §lClP 
in insUtuUomil d@f@lopDl@nt wnt i@Htw@ lli@ pd§Ott of .lb@ 
t!DloUonftl find tU~Iplln6f1 !llmIn wbidl tld§ ~nilibte 
runt (!ontrollnblo typo of l)l'l§6lit!f ffltt(@§; 

~. 'fne 'ft!Hflltltffi,\R 

1'b(1l'O nl'6 still prlron§ In tltt! eOllntl'Y w1deb mftlt'{~ no Ot]@: 
qunte lU'o\'Jgion :for t:tlI)tll'n:to t~ft(numt. of tUOOf{lUIn.f In.i§; 
onCl'S. 'rItis:is nn Ob\'JOlI§ §tlOr(eomlng filUln(l@(t~ fOfftfUon. 
To })lnco nl1(l ){(!(lP fi tubc~'elllftl· IJrl~on(\r 1u tb~ gttnf.lfftlllt" 
m0811Jl(!1'0 of fi l)l'lgon~§l}~(llnlh' it bi§ J§ nn ngf,ffd\7Abul 
cnsc-=is nujmltillnbI(l. It (lJltllln~lts tbo IlC!filth of tho OUlf.l1' 
pr1soners nnd it llttl[{es (ltll'6 fOl' {1m d1S(ln~tl mnt(lult or 1m" 
l)o8Bible. It l)lnc(!s till Unn(lCe8Slll'Y bm'(llm upon tho IJrloon 
l)hysiciulI, who is not neCegglll'IJy nn (lXlltU'tln thts diooll§(l 
nncl hns sumciont wOl'lc in looldng fifhu' tho l'outino no(ul§ ot 
tho institut.ion. It seol11s clemI' thnt tHlpnl'nto h't'fituumt for 
the tuborcuhu' prisoners outBicl0 of tIlO gellornl ntmOgllliol'o 
of the lnl'go Pl'iSOlll1C0t1S to bo (10'"0101)(1(1, 'L'llis genernl IlOgl. 
tioll is tn1ccn by tho DO})lll'tmcmt ot PennI Institutions ot tlUl 
Stnte of Missouri wheJ1 it snys: 

Tho blld COIHUtlOIl ot tho Wbol'culotds wm'tl I\IlS b(!(!n ItlIlUUOIIIlII In 
Illlothol' pal't ot this 1'~IJ01't. ~ho bulldlllg III poorl), (lollstruetad IUltt 
do08 Ilot pel'mlt tho propO!' tt'ClltlllClut ot thoso 11I1\'JlIg pUlmOllftl'Y 
tuborculosls. No money should "0 SIJ~lIt upon Utili building, Suell 
oxpenclltul'os woull1 be Il IDOI'O WlIstO Illltl would accomplish nothIng. 
~'h() seL'vlces tOl~ those pntlents should bo 80parilto ullt1 IIPftl't from u 
buse hospltnl unIt "ut lIelll' euough to U80 Its ]cltclwll (Hul Us dlllg. 
Ilostlc equlpmcnt. ... '" ... Patlcnts with contagIous dlflOll80, \'OU· 
erenl dlscascs, IlIIlI syphilitic Iltltlcnts 111'0 throwu togothol' wIth pu· 
tlcnts with noncontuglous dlscllscs uull clcall surglcnl cllses. .All 
patients use the snme toilets IIllcl Invlltol'lcs. 

:Also with respect to the l)l'ison Itt Columbus, Ohio, it is 
saId: 

At u11 institutions of the State Iln ntt(!lllpt has becn llllltlo to SCgl'o
gate tuberculllr plltients trom the gellcI'Il1 populatloll, ~hls hllll 
proven a particularly difficult tasle at the OhIo Penitelltlul'Y. DlIl'hllt 
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Stlry,'·. 1'Im WlIf.I(l1l "of tim Stnt6 l)riflOn of l"}(ntii1u. SI){!uk. 
lugin l{)l.m~ Mitt, Ii" {\ 4'h(i(th: our nl{lU out in N'tlWS or lj to 23 
to JJri!l?1l torem(tn. 'l'h(lY Im\'o no gUIl!U \\'0 luw~ no gunrds." 

4\ th!('ll!j5ion of (htl lll'obl(l1U of: IJri§on urtthlttl('tlll'o llOints 
out tllitt uAn tmnlysis of (Ill' l'(I('ortls ot tho u;(I!3burg, N. J., 
llri!!ontnrm «'ottft~'t' toy~t(lm~ no IJllI~, wnll ortc.mec) t.hows 
tlmt !to l"K'r ('(lilt olll§ 1.risOIl1ll'.5 W(lI'tl (lOU\·jt>ltltl ot JIlUI'd(lr 
fiud UlIUl!!lnuf,thtt'r. I~('nl)(~ tf'OlIl llthl lU'i!.;onlnl'lIlin 10 
Y(tfll'S linn" oo(ln l(l~ (bnn on(l·lutlt or llK'f ('(lnt, nmlnU but 
lour Ull'n W(lf{l 1'(!(·nIJtUft1d.n '1'hi§ (I~plirl(1u('(1 illig bi.i(lu tIn .. 
I,U(1llt('d b,· tll(1 1~(tlllmtl 1'tlfornllttOl'~1 nt (ihitlkoth(1 Ohio 
fI') .{\ ( '0 11 f« • ~. 
J. It\. Il' !OIt. ~Ug(l 0 (urJ'I~tion lU!('}t:1 UO liN' ('Nit ot il~ 
,inmtt((I_\ lit m!IIUUUm g(!(I(lJ"ty ~trm'ttlf(t§. '1'hlS'.i!f (['U(t of 
lim IJltluum ~ttll6 farm. 

I)('rtml~ tilt' unt!it Ulmuinnttujf (t~lt(lri(tfI{'O is f('('urd(lll Iw 
thi' ~ltlt(tljl'h;ml tit Autmfu. ~. Y. 'J.'h(t l'(lIWl't of It l'(1('t'ltt 
fOltUlIl<',:;ion Ei!ty~ Hmt •• 'rim (tUlN'I:{('II\'Y whMtfollow(lll th(l 
Iwi",uu l'.iut.!:1' ur HMI! fm'('Ptt the Olll'lllllg of (tll1}hU'llI'Y 1'00ul 
('uml'~' * * ~ ~o well lifts tim ~('hNmt wol'l{(lcI (lint it 
JUI.~ lw(tll IJuwibl(t (0 mto tll(' ('olouy I(I'OU}' nt AublU'u with 
tnr mor(t U~'I$unnI('O (lum i!=l IlOk."ibht (lJ~('wb(ll'(I. * ~ * ,. 
fl'Jl(lfo Wtli'O in tlus ('utUltY nt Uifl dult- of Hut n'lmrt :n i tll'i~" 
(Ultll'§. frld!=! i!=! tlJjfnifit'uut f.K!(litU!l(t it is (Ju* (luh' IU'i!loll ('uIOllY 
J{fOUJ' ot :-;tnt{lIH'l~(lfI(lI'.li. uml .it Wll~ (l;;tnbIMI'(td. nut 1x'I'llU§6 
of tl d(thll(lmttt d(l('i~itm hut f.K'('ilUt;{I (.f ntt{'{'!=t!oity. '1'h(1 I'(t('onl 
of (;;'.l~lp(i~ In ~U('h JnMitmiulI!:j jy IWJ,{Ii;ribl(l; it un'I'IIJ.C('§ 1(l~'1 
thnn 1 lUll' el1f11 101' J:,Mj~1 IU'I!:!mutr~ in !ti Stnt('s wh(ll't' n 
~(tI(ly hl1§ 1"(l('('lIlIy b(l(ln IlInd(l. 

~n tli(. hltht of thi~ (t~lwl'i(tn('(l, whut is Uw Ilt'olJOl'Uon or 
lU'I~(lmll'~ Jl(!(idin~ to lKl kl.'lit in (lit' sl.I'Oll;,fI.'Ft or (H'bion bllild .. 
jJlIl~jl '1'11(1 NorCh ('l1l'O111111 P1'i~oll tl§timn((Iij tlmt ltl!:i§ (hun 
itt 11(1(' ('t'ltt Ull' ('hl~{ldll~ iUt'Ol'l'jf,tibl('!l. In the ml\\, I~(I(l= 
(II'al l)rh(~ll lit lA\\'l!lhuf~ l)]nuneu fOi' 1,2(1U l>l'iI:;OIlC1'H II wc 
llIll [lr.o\'I~IJlll lIluNh!llUn !;(t('Ul·j(y lor only flLIOUt 100 prise 
(If"')"', 1· Of nllOut .lO!) lflOf(l. oU(!;itdo l'OOffl!! wHit UfU'l'(I(l 
winiluwR nn~ h{linF J)l:otiltetl. u'l'lw bnl!tn{'(1 \\'111 b(1 Jwpt 
tlJWlI wtmt 3'OU ,UUloCht eull llwdiulU 1((I(,II['1t;\,." 'l'!t(ll'(\ is no 
l!~Il~ltltlr(l dh'i~ion of lI10 l)!·j~on JJOlmlu(ion into thOgl'Olllls 
,~JIl('1I (Inri lJ(llc~l)t tmd(lt',mJllIIllUIIl 8(t(,IIl'ity ('onditinns, tllOSC 
(hilt TI{1Nl fIl(ttlmm (:(I('llrlly. lUl(1 {hOMO tOl' whom mtlxinmm 
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tlCCUl'Uy ltUlst be supplied. Estitnnt('s l'Ituga fl'OI~l ns low 
fi~ 10 IH!1' (,(,11(; :tOl' those thnt cnn be plncc<1 outsl~la to, 1\9 
ltigh us 00 J)(ll' ('(lilt 01' C\'(lIl lllOl'e. 'rhe pl'eS(mt (h8CIISSlOn 
in New YOl'!' 1}lnce5 tho proportion ttt nbout 20 pel' cent of 
the tollil JIUIHU(ll' of l)l'isou(lI's. Anoth(l1' 311 PCl' CCllt Ill'O 

ctnssell tUi un t(lmpOl'lU'Y l'(-'stt'ict<'ll ~l'OUt>." 'l'ha point to 
1m l'(llU(lmb{ll'ctl iij thnt nIl of thN!C ms('u8siollS tll'a empil'it'ul 
in JllltUl'C. 'l'luW (10 not l'(lf(1l' to un~' bl'ontl study of the 
l11'oUlcm 01' to !till' conclu!iivc tl\'hlQll('{I. III so fnl' us ex
llel'i~nce !-(O(l!§ to pI'OW~ uny(hing nt nil it if! thnt ull the 
I:W!ll(tms blt\'c W01']ccl1. It shows thnt 80111(1 'wIU,tl(lul-i who 
liu\'o 1)ll1c(l(1 to 11(11' ('cut onl.sid(l hl\\'o slH.'eeedctl with tl,lIlt 
IIN'cenhlg<', Umttho!l(l who hlt"e 1'1nc(I(l 20 IlN' (,(,Ht oubml(' 
hllY" nl!(o sU(I('(l(!d(!d, fhnt tho!l(l who huve hud the coul'Ilge 
to III II ('0 GO }IN' "Nl(; nnd (Wl'1l more or tht'h' totul pl'iSOH 
pOlmlntioll ollt!<itlc of I!Ill'ong wnlls hu\'c also 8I1CC{,(Hlcd. It 
is ]lot ul'gu(l(l (bnt nil l>l'iSOIWI'S (lonlll bo ]lll1eJ~<1 outside the 
wnll!f, lmt th<' c\'id(tlll'(I uYllih\l,le gi \'(lM rise to II, strong pre
tlllll1plion thnt It Y('l'Y llll\('h Inl'~('l' prOl)Ol'tion of the pl'h.:on
Cl'§ thun 111'0 nt lll'(ls(tnt 1>111('(1(1 outside the wnlls could be 
l'('UlO\'(ltl to }(I!i!! Ht,l'Ollgl~' buil t; lwu'ling witltou t Sl'l'iOll~ly 
{llUltlllJ.{tll'ing tIlt' l'(tgime of the institution. 'l'!tl'l'c is no roc
Ot'd or 1-iOtS, 01' flrC's, 01' jl\il tn'enks, ()t' tilly otht'l' l111usunl 
eSpl1l'itI IW(\ bl IItty ono or tho l(lss(Il' El(lcu1'1t:y hOllsirng experi· 
IIUlIlts which IlIwc thus fUL' oe(lJl (dell. 

III l'('SPOWIO to tbiN N'i)(ll'hme(l blli1(lings 1\l'C now under 
(,01!8tt'uetion which ntt<!mpt to l'C'lItcict; tho mnxilllul\1 sccurity 
lytl0 to II smull proportion or th(l. illtlll\l(l~. 'lh(l ~l(.'W build
ing lu'oj(lct of tho 11'C'dN'nl Govol'nJll(lut lit r~tlWI8b\\I'g hilS 
1l11'{ludy b(l(lll t'it(l(1. Anoth()l' itlHtl\l\t'a of tho SII1I10 tiYPQ is 
tho now plnnt going up I\t tho MIlf!sllclmsotts Stllte Prison 
(MOllY lit Nol'folk. 'l'his. project is dcscL'ibcd ns 1011oW8: 

i'ho eil/llt hlllldltl!;R or 1I1l'I!o lIlIUS ('nell, (0 houso 1,200 IlIlIInh!s, 
fifO SO d('l!iI{II('(1 fhnl: t.hl!lt' RIl'llllgtlt I\lId Itltl!I'lOI' 1I1'1'1l11!;l'lI11lllt CIlII bu 
,'lll'I(I(l to lIl(Jot 1h!l1\{l(Jt!s or tllJTm'(lllt C11l8l!l!/! of 1H'I!!oll(!l'/I II/! t'XI1N'IN1CO 
.Uelnt(ls, 1~\'('1\ tllo tlI8clllllllnl'~' UIlt1 )'(lcl!lvlllg \.ml\l1lng (tht' jnll) 
will IIIWO dlJTt'l'Nlt 8(Jc\lOIlS rol' (IIrr(ll'l!nt I'~'ll(ll'! of IlI'IH0I1t'1'8, Tho 
Ilt'!lt 11ll1ldlllg, 110'" tlll(ll'1' ('onl!h'u(ltlolJ, hilS b(!t'll uunt for 11)0 gl'ftdo 
A 1lIlIlftles. I1Ivhl(1ti Into lhl'(lO \lnlh~ or 110 {l(lch. It 11:\ of ordlnlll'Y 
flrt'pI'ool COlIllll'\lcllolI without llnt's or 811(!CJIlI secul'lty Ilovlcl!s, Elich 
unit ('onlnltl8 I \\'t'lIty·lh'(l 8111gl\\ 0llt81d(l rooms, thl'lll\ 7·bctl 1'001118, ono 
·j.hllt! 1'00111, two 01ll1'N'8' .'OOIll!! tlllt! until, It tollot IIUt! ShOWCl' bllthl'OOJll 
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'i8 PENAL INSTITUTIONS, PROBATION AND PAROLE 

on each of the three floors, a common, room, a dining room, a barber 
shop, a loeker ,ro?m, and a basement workroom. 

'It s.eems cl~a~ therefore that we are tur~ing to a new type 
of prIson bUIldIng policy. The old bastile type is, in some 
places at least, in disrepute and it may prove that few if 
any of the older type of prisons are to be built in the future , 
alth?ugh there are some structures now going up which still 
retam all of the 'major characteristics of the old Auburn 
model. 

The reason for the change is obvious. Experience has 
sh?wn the older scheme of building unnecessary for all 
~msoners. The pro!?ortion for which it remains necessary 
IS yet to be determmed. Such a differential buildinO' ar-_ 0 

rangement makes possible classification and segregation of 
small groups of prisoners for specialized treatment: The 
bu~ld~ng program. involves m.uch less cost. The prison 
bu~ldll1gs of the older type are increasingly expensive to 
bUIld. The new plans .£01' the Detroit House of Correction 
are estimated at $3,000 per bed; the cost per man at Rock·· 
view, Pa., is $3,760. The cost for the new prison at Attica 
is estimated to be as high as $5,000 per inmate. Part of this 
cost is due to the new wall which is, " a highly refined engi
neering project." When under investigation it was asked 
"From a practical point of view, what is its particular 
advantage ~" The answer was" Nothing-it has an esthetic 
value that may have been overdone." This may be con
trasted with average cost for a cottage dormitory at Lorton 
Vit., which is $440 per inmate. ' 

The minimum security buildings are considered sufficient 
if they approximate the Army type of cantonment. This 
building type, easy of construction and built. at low cost has 
the immediate great advantage that it can ~e suited t~ re
lieve the int~lerable overcrowqing in the prisons without 
requiring hPravy eA1?enditure for new structures. In fact, .it 
se~~s thl!-~ a. prompt and judicious put general adoption of 
pruJects SImIlar to those whi9h are nqwunder way i~ some 
of the States would make unnecessary the heavy investment 
in· bast.ile prison buildings. It certainly would not seen:l 
desirable to reproduce a type of prison structure which other 
States are abandoning as unnecessary and burdensome. The 
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present period is essentially one of experimentation in the 
nature and type of prison building for a classified prison 
popUlation and heavy commitments ought to be avoided 
until such experimentat,ions, have passed a preliminary stage. 
In the meantime, relief from overcrowding can be sought 
by the development of inexpensive structures for specialized 
groups in the prison popUlation. 

Account must be taken also of .the psychological impor
tance of the differential building programs, in that the pros
!?ect of transfer to a lesser security building with the prom
Ise of greater freedom and normality tends to relieve the 
strain even within the walled and maximum-security prison. 
,It, of course, benefits the nlen from the point of view both 
of health' and 'social relations, and makes them more ame
nable to the proper sort of .influence. It makes segregation 
possible because, with the low cost of construction different . " umts can be easily developed or separate housinO' can be 
found for different groups in separate small buildh~gs. The 
record shows that the danger of escape is not any, more 
serious under this type of construction than it is under the 
-older. 

It is, however, always to be remembered that these build
ings are designed for the lesser criminals; for those that are 
better release risks; for those whose crimes-are classed as the 
least dangerous to the community. - , 

A modern prison program requires a centralized receivinO' 
:and clas~i~i~g p:ison. It requires the temporary or perma~ 
nent hospltalIzatIOn and segregation of the special-problem 
groups. It then calls for the broad division of .the prison 
population into three major groups for maximum medium 
:and minim~lm security housing. Within these gro~ps there 
should agam be as many subdivisions as seems desirable
tentative and experimental in character. These three b~oad 
;¥roup~ should be ~oused in broadly different types of build
mg wlth decreasmg disciplinary provision and increasing 
freedo~ as a means of preparation for release: The prison 
populatIOn should be afforded a gradual approach to freedom 
-as the day of return to society comes nearer. It is in this 
·direction that ~xperiment w:ith penal administration seems to 
::ho] cl the greatest promise. 
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III. LABOR AND INDUSTRY 

It has long been recognized that idleness in prison is bad 
bot.h for t~le inmate and t.he institution. Because of this 
and because labor'has been looked upon as a punitive instru
ment. and therefore ali element in carryino' out the sentence 
f 

. b 

or cr1111e, the demand for labol' in prison is a 10nO'-standing 
I 

. b 

one. n earlIer days nonproductive labor devices wel'e em-
ployed in some institutions to carry out the sentence to hard 
labor. These devices included cal'l'ying a cannon ball to 
and fro, the treadmill and the cl'ankObviollsly these . ' served no productIve end, but filled the need for" hard and 
servi1? labor." In spite of this background large numbers 
of prIsoners are kept ill idleness. This is true of most of 
those serving ~n county jails and workhouses, and of many 
men confined mother and larger p~nal institutions. 

Meanwhile, the increased crowding of prisons, the com
parat~ve inability of penal institutions ~o keep up with 
techmcal changes resulting in lower costs in outside plants, 
and the restrictions place~l upon the potential market by 
legislation as well as by opposition of consumers to " prison
made goods" have combined to make the problem of prison 
labor more acute. At the same time, since the size and cost 
of maintenance of the prison population is increasinO' while 
't b 
1 S average age is decreasing, some solution of the labor 
probl.em becomes more necessary than ever. 

Hi:storically a variety of prison-industry and laoo1' sys-, 
tems has been used in the United States. NonG of them is 
free :Erom criticism anc1none serves the ends' demanded of an 
ideal system. ' Upon the emphasis given to the broad aims of 
a penal sentence will depend the particular service which it 
is b~lieved that any system. of prison labor ought to perform. 

Slllce more than 90 per cent of all prisoners ultimat~ly re
turn to society, no prison industry in use can completely
neglElct their welfare. '.rheir health ,and well-being must be 
preserved not merely on humanitarian grounds, but because, 
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of the danger that they may become public charges or 
sources of infection through contagious diseases acquired ill. 
prison. Such an outcome would throw an unfair bUl'uen 
upon the community in return for any benefits that a system 
of labor might bring with it. 'What is true of health and 
v{ell-being is also true of any reformatiYe influence that tho 
prison might involve. It would be dubious public policy 
to sacrifice the possible reformative influence of a penal sen
tence for the sake of pecuniary gain. 

It might be argued, at least theoretically, that the State 
ought not to be burdened with. the cost of maintaining the 
adult prisoner. In an ideal scheme of arrangements he ought 
not only to be able to support himself, but to help covel" 
the cost of investment and depreciation of the industrial 
and housing plants which the State provides for his safe
keeping and employment, as-well as t'o contribute to .the sup-
port of his family on the outside. In fact, some States have 
an industrial arrangement which appears to contribute a 
financial return oyer and above the actual cost of mainte
nance and upkeep of both the prisoners and the plant. While 
this arrangement is desirable, it has doubtful worth if its 
(l,ehievement is possible only under conditions making train
ing and reformation difficult or impossible. To all of these· 
considerations must also be added the dan O'er of unfair com
petiti.on with outside labor and industry. t: This arises from 
the State's underwriting part of the costs for the prison con
tractor so that outside industrial establishments find it 
impossible to compete with him. In this event public money 
brings private profit. 

The type of labor best adapted to a penal instit~tion must 
therefore be considered with an eye to its effect on the health 
and well-being of the prisoner, its influence upon his possi
ble reform, its bearing on State expenditures and income. 
its eontdbution to a wage for the prisoner. as a means of 
maintaining a self-respecting relationship with his depend
ents; and its competition w.ith free labor and industry. 

A number of different systems of labor have been tried' 
during the last hundred years. Each has its stronO' and 
weak points and the ultima~e decision as to which system is 



poolQI'fttd6 {t@,Pftntl§ upon ft mnn1.i@f oft~doffll 'I1l@f@ 1§ :no 
~tt§y llltitllOd ot d@eI§lon oUtI Any ~~@iU illopt€tI m1 Illf@ 
di§li(h'8n(ft~ tbllt "lU IJ@ §t1bJ~t to ffiUdsftl tu'tl OOj@(UOOl 
Fundftml!fi(ftUy, ouy tU~u§§lon of tll@ ftlts!iif@ mttil§ of 
tUll'@oont sy§lcml§ f@t~m btu!k (0 tli@ 'lU6§tlon of tJ~~ IOll~d6fl 
ot tIm l}{!lUtlin§UtuUofl fiud. Ul@ tI~gffi@ of wpoosiblUCI 
tbfit tho Stale ougbt to n§.%um@ (O\font ~\Utl;iog tli@ fuhlf@ 
comluct ot tim IH'~JUn" 'fJt@ qUt§lhm 1§ Wlitltli(lf Inu8@-: 
(]into b(mefit8 nrc In61'C importnnt ttl'm futum 6f«l'§. wlldli@f 
tho guln tnfHla by tll6 Stolfi, {JUhf!l' In JUOlmy or ill t1i~ ftfotd= 
nmm of imme<llnto fttlminl§ll'nl1v6 fi!§lmn§ibUUys i§ .${ttftl@l' 
tbnn the l)l'()!!l)(~et ot It ft'!tOl'lUed t:l'lmiuol, A~stllnlng 
I'e/ormation to bo lb(l gl\lU(@l' gah., fi fUfUil'!1' flue-lIt1on eon .. 
(J(il'ng tho 1I1(J{hOll moot i'(lnsible M n l~rOfmliUVtl Inflll(!net!. 
Whel'e 8ufl'(Jl'ing find Imin IU'C cOIl!iI(l(!l~tl tim lllMIl§ ot 
rofOl'maHon, ono Inb01' syai.(lm will S(J(l1ll most de§ifnbloJ 
those who think c(lu('ution untl 11l'Oll(ll' §timulntioll mOM 
:r~ftBiblo n1'C lilmly to l)1'of(l1' uuoUuw syst(l)n. fl~llC ftU(lstiOll, 
moreover, is not mOl'ely whllt 1l1'0 t}lC IU'jgOlllJ 101'; it h~ filM 
fi question us to what mothods two WC(lly to bo mOst successful 
to Ilchiovo tho ends sought. 'l'he conflicts 0\'0[' tYll(llJ of 
employment systems 01'0 thol'oforo not only pl'llcfJenl but 
.ulso ideological. Fundnmentnl nttitUllcs uJUl b(lli(lflJ nlfO 
involved in whlttevel' system is linnlly (lstublis\t(J(l nntl uscd. 

1. '1'lm LIMSI~ SYS'.l'EU 

The Ienst defensible system of labor in prisons is tho lense 
,system. Happily, i:his system hus pl'llctictllly disnppolll'cd. 
It is stillretainec1 in lnw, if not ill pl'llctico, in the States of 
Louisiana, N ol'th Cnrolina and Al'lmnSllS, It is It mlttter 
.of record that this system was productive of grent cruelties. 
The prisoner was tU1'l1ed over to n. privnte contractor, who, 
for a financial consideration, was given complete control over 
him to use, feed and discipline him as he saw f'it. '1'ho State, 
it is true, retained a right of inspection. But in practice its 
'inspection service did not prevent barbarities from being 
practiced upon the bodies of the prisoners. It did not in
:sure. decent lodging, sanitation, proper and sufficient food, 
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UDiliJS f~f ~ fii~m4J;o t;;ttil;;~tt~ {~~~~a~£:.~~ ~f i~~" 
lHl o.f fi3 f4'f~~m. t~ t~~ ~(~l~ IfiR:;.g ti~~~· .~~ '"" ..• ..!.'-'''', .. ''''''' 
r.Clnf~il Rtum In<l tl~ ~~Ii ~f td~li1!:S;Sf'l!i.i'~ ft;~~~J:;.~~~~~~J 
If@ ff$fu~r~ll§ ~'fi'~~:u~ ftnttf tt.l@ ~{~_,fl~il' (t:t:.:.~.:Jl~~~: 
lioo§. l1't;{@ i§ I~ltl@ I~J t~ ~nj i§ ~:I\(?f ~f t~~ ~:1l~ 
Il§ {~nvlt1@ d&5~PI;t:"Ifitfllf@~ OOt'a ie~ ~~ fig.:; ;r;f~~~E~(~ t~ ~:J 
~d~m:l, 

$!J 'fU~ U~~iI:!..U=f §T~U .... \1 

A tUlfC1ffln §s~(~m4 mu('. OO(ff ~fi I~nut~r~ ,attU lfii~ ~~i~ 
~§t~m. i§ lh~ (~ntl1irt:bOOf ~rstffnl 'fM§ tilstfin is ~uU 
in U~ in ft Imm~f of prj~n~~ Inl!'J~ d~~@ "'fft1111~fR~~~ 
ftutl D r~tofmfttod~ wbld. tb"ttt ttl@ {1:fnlf!irt:blj4~ §J~f~ 
@xehl§ln~ly (Iud D lofi!OOo1'! (l1U1 Y ~f(jfLmilofi~§ tl~i~ZUO u~t it 
In pllrt. 1~hef@ W(!~t tb(!rdoffl. in 1(fl,~ It!l im:dUllitlR§ €til'" 
1.1('yluU tht§ Itloo1' $>y~((ml ill fflUl@ f()filb tn .lt~~1 it Wit!§ 
r{!~lJ(Jn~ilJl(l 'tor tim pnultwdon of ljd~{)ng~l~c'f(ttu~l, (lt. 
$18!~10~:}O out ot {l toftlt Ildson Ilfiftiuftion of ~.O,iOO6pooJ 
It 18 now gNlt'fidly l't'eognl~(l(l tbnt tim I1(lW@~rOOp4'f l\(t, 

whlcb will ~o into (1(t'{!('t; llllmlh wm l}ftl~tkilUy tOf'{!@ Itfi§:o 
Ollg gUll lutVlng tho eontt'fict; SJ'§t{!1Il (0 llb!lml~n U¢ . ffbb~ 
tl('tig tIm outcome ot mlluy Y01ll'§ ot SIttlo nml.Nnllonfil ftf,(i .. 
tutton, In !nct, OI)po§Uion to tho contrne(; §y~t(lill Wft§ wt'ltc 
l~1l into tho Illw ot ~rtlg§tl(lhtlg(!lt§ a§ {lOfty Il§ 1829. Tho 
Mn88uchm:et{s fitntuto Willi lulel' l'Cll(lnlo(1 amI tho conh'Il(:t .. 
Illbol' SystfHU )'ci.ntl'o(luecil. Dut oPl}ogiUon to the (!ontl'nct .. 
11\b01' system continued nml bccnmo cspecinlly eJfecU\'o nthw 
the Ci~il W'Il1" fl'his hostility wus l'Cnccto(lin tim g,'ntlnnl 
declino of tho pm'c(JIltngo of pl'iSOIlCl'g in Stnta lu·jsons em
ploy<!d under that system. In 10g3 this numbtw luul ~hl'unlc 
froll1 l10 pOl' cent in 18SI) to 12 POl' ct'ut of tho tottlllU'180nol'S 
employed. • 

'l'his, consistent opposition to tho contract system, WhICh 

has 110W been :formulntod in Fedel'nl In.w, hns mlllly roots. 
(1) '1'he contractor's intorest in profit loads him to e~nct ng. 
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pas~ and presen~ evidence that the contract-labor system can 
only exis~ on the basis of indirect State support. The wages 
paid for prison labor, the cost of rent, power and light, the 
control of labor with the aid of the State, all contribute to 
giving the prison contractor a favored position as against 
other industries in general and the same industries within 
the State in particular. 

Many citations covering this point could be made. In 
1925 the commissioner of correction of the State of New 
Jersey made the following statement: 

In the balmiest days of contract labor in New Jersey, only a part 
of the prison population was employed and the gross enrnings of the 
State were $148,000. The State permitted the contractor the use of 
shops, power, light, heat, etc., without cost to him, so that the real 
income to the taxpayers was considerably less than $148,000. 

'rhe super,intendent of industries of the Illinois State 
Prison in Joliet, during the life of the contract system, said 
to a State investigating committee: 

Thr contractor paid the State 50 cents per day (at Joliet it was 
55 cents) for each prisoner employed. The contractor paid the State 
nothing at all for the first six weeks of employed I1riSOllers' labor. 
The State fUl'lliGi!p(j. lmlldillgs ~or manufacturing and part of the 
machinery. Only in the cooper shop were the prisoners paid, and 
even there only for overtime. Cooper-shop work was trying toil. and 
overtime work was overtaxing. The industries maintained at Joliet 
uneler the contract system were shoe, reeel-chnir, cooper anel broom 
shops. The attaclt upon the contract-labor system in the prisons by 
'the labor unions centered around shirt manufacturing, but shirts 
were not manufactured at Joliet. 

It is clear, therefore, that the manufa.cturer who em
ploys prisoners under the contract system receives a "bo
nus" at tlie expense of the taxpayers in the form of re
duced overhead costs on the one hand, and low labor costs 
on the othel'. It is n.lso clear from the evidence that this 
lower cost affects the relative advantage of the contract 
·and noncontract manufacturer. Nor is there any evidence 
that the consumer benefits from these lower costs incurred 
by the prison contractor. This discussion raises an inter
esting 'question. Has the State a moral right to tax conl
peting manufactul'ers in an industry in which it is permit
ting some producers to receii'e State su~port? It is doubt-
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ful policy for the State to underwrite part of the overhead 
. costs of some nianufacturers, thus giving them a competi .. 
·tive advantage in the market, and at the same time tax 
the other competing units in the indusky which do not 
receive any State aid in the form of free rental, heat, power, 

.elactric light, and supervised labor force. It seems ob
vious that any prison-labor systelh that raises such a ques
tion is no(; desirable. '1'he State is placed in the position 
.of deliberately aiding some favored manufacturer at the 
.cost of the taxpayers and to the disadvantage of other 
manufacturers in the same industry who are also taxpayers. 

There is, finally, the much-discussed question of compe
tition with fl'e.e labor, a phase of the question just r'§l,ised. 
If it is unfair for the State to give certain manufacturers 
a competitive advantage as against others, is it fair for 
the State to supply forced labor to some manufacturers at 
a lower wage level than is available to outside employers ~ 

,'Obviously not. The State has no more moral right to com
pel free labor to compete with forced labor than it has to 
favor some manufacturers at the expense of others. For all 
these reasons the fight on the contract system, now ended 
with the passage of the Hawes-Oooper Act, :was justified on 
'administrative, n10ra1, and economic grounds. 

3. THE PIEOE-PRIOE SYSTEM 

A variation of thecontra<Ct-1abor system which has had 
'much vogue in the United States is the one known as the 
piece-price system. This sy~tem is but an attempt to cir
,cum vent restrictions of the contract system and has most 

. ··of the disadvantages of that system. Thei piece-price system 
'means that the contractor supplies the Jtaw materials and 
purchases the product from the State at a given price per 

,piece. In 'practice it has developed most of the evils of the 
.'contract system. It permits the same type of pressure upon 
prison officials, it leads to collusion and corruption, it gives 

.'0, manufacturer the benefit of no or a very low overhead 
in the form of a low price for the product which he pur

<chases from' the State. Sutherland, summarizing the 
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discussion of this labor system, says: "But 'the piece-price 
system was merely a subterfuge-really the contract system 
nnder a different name and in a somewhat preferable form." 

It has sometimes been argued that elimination of the con
tract system would destroy the prisoner's opportunity to 
ea~n ~ wage. To verify this' statement an analysis of wages 
paId In contract and noncontruc'i; ~).rison labor was made. 
It should be noted that 19 prisons and 11 reformatories pay 
no wages at all. Of the remaining institutions, 39 prisons 
and 8 reformatories provide. for payment on noncontract 
work, while 20 prisons and 5 reformatories pay for contract 
labor. The. following table shows the total number of men 
who received wages on contract and noncontract labor 
group:d according to avel:age wage payments per day, i~ 
all pl'lsons and reformatorIes in 1928. . 

,{Jontraot and, nonoontraot employment ancl wages in men's pri.sons and 
1'eformatories in. 1928 

Oontract labor Noncontract labor 

Number Per cent 
Average Average 
wage per Number Per cent wage per 

of men of total day (in of men of total day (in 
cents) cents) 

------------------
231 2 02 3,054 12 01~ 
155 1 03 559 :I 02 
391 3 04 165 1 03 
388 3 06 4,833 16 04 
219 2 07 2,972 10 06 
189 2 08 20 0 07 
836 7 09 916 3 09 
603 5 10 1,438 5 10 
110 1 12 211 1 11 
352 3 13 218 1 13 
1397 7 14 1,263 4 15 

3,139 25 15 858 3 16 
3fl3 3 21 230 1 17 
325 3 23 306 1 18 
291 2 25 939 3 20 
310 3 27 1,047 3 22 
835 7 30 210 1 23 
415 3 40 . 104 0 24 
608 5 60 2,440 8 25 
380 3 54 60 0 30 
404 3 65 640 2 31 
870 7 75 806 3 32 

'4,g~ 1 33 
14 40 

1,139 4 50 
149 0 75 
313 1 100 

, 'l'he table above may be summarized as follows: 
61290-31-7 

( 

,. 
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Oontract and noncont,-u,ct emplo1iment (md wau\~s in men's prisons ana 
. 1·effr,.,natorie,~ in 19218-Continued 

Contract labor Noncontract labor 

Number Per cent 
of men or total 

Dally wage payment 1----:----1 
Number Per cent 
or men or total 

------1-------1------
2,409 
4,371 
7,510 
8,198 
4,113 

20 Less than 10 cents_____ 13,119 
36 Less than 15 cents_____ H,986 
61 Less than 20 cents_____ 17,643 
67 Less than 25 cents_____ 19,943 
33 25 cents or more_______ 10,210 

44 
50 
59 
66 
34 

The foregoing summary shows that above the very small
wage group there is no significant difference in wage pay
:rp.ents to prisoners between a contract and a noncontract 
labor system. The argument that the wages of prisoners 
depend upon contract labor is, therefore not substantiated 
'f " ,1 1928 may be taken as a typical ;year. . 

Each system of prison labor so fltr discussed, namely, the 
lease, contract and piece-pric:) syst,em, involves private use 
of a pUblic institution f.or private gain. None of these 
systems seems to fit the peculiar needs of our penal system 
and no:p.~ of them is consistent with the political and social 
ideals of a democratic government. We must seek some 
'other use of labor in our prisons than those' which lead to 

, privat~ pro~t through public favor and public support. 
As substitutes for the types of labor just described 

systems ot labor directly under State control have developed. 
~n fact, at pre~ent, by far the gre~ter part of labor in pr,isons 
IS done under th~se systems of public control and manage
ment; whereas the contract and the piece-price systems I;epre
se~ted 40.2 ~er cent of ~he tot~l value of the product of 
prIson labor m 1923, the mdustries under direct public COll

trol represented 59.8 per cent. This percehtage is probably 
greater at P!esent beca~se c?~tract labor has been yielding 
to other labor systems m prIsons during recent years. The 
syst~ms of labor under public control are generally known 

. uI).der the names of public account, public works and State 
use. 
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4. 'l'HE PUBLIC ACCOUNT SYSTEM 

Public account is a system 01 labor in which the industry 
is managed by the prison authorities under initial financing 

. by the Staw for the purpo.se of selling the product on the 
open market. Any profit which accrues from such a sys
tem is returned to the State treasury. The most successful 
example of this type, of industrial organization is that 
developed by the State prison: at Stillwater, Minn. During 
1930 this prison reported a net profit of over $25,000. 
Other States have raised the question of the feasibility of 
copying this system in their own prisons. There are, how
eV::l;, certain fundamental questions involved in this type 
01 industry which, even if it could be duplicated in other 
States, might make it undesirable. 

To begin with, the special conditions in Minnesota which 
make the industry possible are ·.not easily duplicated in 
other States. Minnesota is an agricultural State in which 
there are ,no significant competing industries manufactur~ 
ing binder twine or farm machinery, which are the indus
tries ,developed by the prison. For obvlo\~s reasons the 
farmers ha Ie supported this local prison industry. Com
'petition with these industries comes from outside the 
State. These conditions, together with legislative support, 
go far to explain the success of the publk·account system 
in .the Minnesota State prison. 

But it. is difficult to ,find like conditions in other States., 
Almost . any industry which might be developed meets with 
resistance frqm local manufacturers and local labol~. Nor 
is the home market ordinarily sufficient to absol'b the greater 
part of prison products. Most of the products produced 
under the contract system, as we have already seen" are sold 
outside the State, in which they are manufactured, a cir.
cumstance tha~ accounts£or most of the support received by 
~he Hawes-Cooper bill. But even if the conditions espe
cially favorable to the public-account system could be re
produced in other States, would it, be desirable to stimulate 

. . 
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its dcvelopmcnt.? '1'hc answer seems to be clearly in the 
negativc ... 

, The pUblic-account system is essentially a system of State 
'industry, underwritten a.rid malUtged by the State in direct 
competition with private industry. It does not seem desir
able or consistent with our economic institutions to develop 
a State industry based on forced 1nbor, low wages and con
finement for unsatisfnctory work nnd to place it in competi
tion with private industry and free labor. If the State is 
to go int-c)" industrial production nnd compete with £r('(e in
dustry in the open mnrket, it ought to do so on equal terms. 

All equally serious objection to the public-account system 
is tlutt a successful industry of ~his type tends to drive simi
lar industry out of the local market. That is, the prisoner 
upon release, if he has become adjustec~ to an industry, has 
to go outside of-the State to find employment at the trade 
he harned in prison. In other words, the very success of 
the prison industry tends to destroy its adjustment value for 
the prisoner upon release. 

Another serious objection lies in the fact that large-scale 
development ofa single industry tends, to force most of the 
prisoners into the same trade and thus destroys the possibility 
o£ training 01' developing any special aptitudes a man may 
h3,ve. It makes a mockery of any attempt at vocational 
~ducation. It seems clear, therefore, that it is not desirable 
to develop a highly specialized large-scale industry in the 

, prison even under conditions favorable to, its development. 
Since such conditions are found in only a few places, it is 
more than doubtful whether this type of industrial devel
opment could be successfuliy achieved, and even if it could 
be, it seems clear that it would be agaipst public policy. 

i 
5. THE OBJEOTIVESOF PRISON INDUSTRY 

In nddition to the system of public account there arc the 
systems of public works and of' State use. The' first in
volves the use of prisoners on pUblic enterprises such as the 
building of State and county roads; the second, manufacture 
by prisoners of goods exclusi:vely for use and sale to other 
State institutions. . These two systems of labor see!ll most 

---_._-_. -.. -.-~-~-~-- ......... ----.-.---
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a.daptable t.o t~le rehltbilitation programs of penal ol.'ganiza
tl?llS and leaslI burdensome to the tnxpaYEll' and the prison. 
The employment of prisoners upon" ptiblic works" and for 
(' Stnt" 'l b d' d . " '" "use mny e IScusse In connectlOn Wl&h a O'eneral 
program of l1enal reorganization. '" 

The position here taken on prison labor must be viewed 
in t~le light of our experience with prison industry and labor 
durmg the last hundted years. That expel'ience indicates 
very clearly that prison industry has been a fnilure finan
cially regarclless of the type of labor system tried. In 1928 
only 2 out qf 11 straight-contract prisons, :2 out of 9 prisons 
that ~sed both i'ontract nnd noncontruct'labor, and 4 out of 
39 prIsons that hadnol1l!l.)ntract labor exclusively showed 
any profit. Thus tht~ gr;;,,ft,t majority of the prisons of the' 
country have never be(!ll self-supporting, regardless of the 
type of labor system employed. The lease system provides 
.the only pObsible exception to this general statement. But 
It has so many shortcomings that it is neither desirabl'e nor 
feasible to revive it. 

The reason for the great cost and gencl'alloss of time that 
the prison involves in nearly all or our States lies in part at 
least, in the attempt to cl~velop a prison labor system within 
high wnlls which will pl:oduce enough to pay for the main
te~ance of the institt~tion. By an~ large, as we havlj seen, 
thIS . a~tem~t has faIled. :rhe prIson system of factory 
~dmlll1stratlO~ does not ordinarly have behind it either the 
mv.estm~nt, skilled management, space, marketinO' facillties 
adaptability to changing needs or labor which'" successful 
administration on the outside needs and secures. . 
~ven o~ the outside, where all of these factors are more 

eaSIly avall~ble, .and where industl'Y can be managed without 
the co~trollmg mfiuence of political manipulation, there is 
a. consldeI:able number of failures. So it is not surprisinO' 
~ven the conditions implicit in prison-factory administr:~ 
tlon, that the proportion of loss should be so ·high. 
. ~t seel.ns most doubtful from every point of view whether 
It IS .d?sll:able to attempt to develop, even under the best of 
condltlOns, one 01' two: stundnrd industries within a prison 
for th~ purp?se of ultImately ,exchanging the income from 
these mdustnes for the necessities of mnintenance. To try 
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to conduct a prison like a factory is to stnndardize prison 
labor and sacrifice possibilities ,of developing skill and apti
tude among the prisoners for the sake of a money profit. 
It would be better to attempt to treat the prison as a com
munity and treat the labor and industry within the prison 
with an eye toward self-sufficiency. 

The question of prison labor is intimately related to the 
classification of the prison population, but so far no attemp~ 
has been made to recognize their relation in practice. At 
present labor distribution in prison is generally determined 
by the deputy warden, who is frequently the disciplinary 
officer. Labor assignments are made, as a.rule, with an eye 
to discipline. This condition is of course inevitable in any 
prison where the disciplinr.ry problem is uppermost in the 
rninds of prison officials. And such is the case in most 
prisons of the congregate type where classification, except 
for administrative purposes, is at a minimum. A report on 
1,515 cases of inmates in N ew York showed ,: no evidence, 
except in rare instances, that men are assigned because they 
can learn anything or that previClus occupation enters into 
the question." This sit.uD,tion is typical of the prisons of 
the country. 

The problem, therefore, is one of classificatioll into groups 
before assignment and then assignment to labor within these 
groups with an eye to the possible use of industrial experi
ence after release. Any rational prison labor system must 
be based, first; upon an acceptable system of classification 
of. the prison population into types. That done the adminis
trative officials within each class must deal with the problem 
of assignment of work according to the capacities of the 
luen and their prospects for employment after release. The. 
present inadequate system is adapted to the type of insti
tution which the deputy watden must administer, and, if 
he sets the men to work" purely from the angle of discipline 
or expediency," he is hardly to be blamed for that. Most 
deputies would welcome the relief from labor assignment. if 
other provision could be made without endangering the dis
ciplinary rhythm of the institution itself. 

The prison as an institution lacks most of the features 
whi:ch make success in private industry possible. '1'he prison 
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is not conducive to propel' industrial organization except 
u.nder the most unusual conditions, and then only at the 
expense of other elements which from the social point of , , 
VIew, may be considered as involving too great a sacrifice 
f?r the financi,al gain involved. Instead of attempting the 
ihfficult, undeSIrable, and perhaps impossible task of makinO' 
sllccessful business institutions out of our prisons we ou(yht 
to aim at making them self-sufficient economic ~nits. In
~tend o~ exchanging tIle products of one or two large-scale 
mdustrles for the essentials of prison maintenance the . , 
p1'lSO~ ~ught .to seek to become, sQiar as possible, a self
sustammg umt. 

Among other thiugs the prison must be sufliclent unto itself to at
tain Its aim. Therefore it must have large t1'llcts of land, including 
timber, sand, g1'llYel, rock and mine1'll1. It should grow all the food 
required by man and beast even to beef, the pork and the mut
ton, poultry, eggs, milk, cheese, preserving and canning in season, 
llIilling of the wheat, and grinding the breal{fast oatmenl. Where the 
l'UW material is not raised on the place, it may be purchased so, that 
fabrication ma~r begin us near the source as possible. 

. The task of adequate distribution of the prison popUla
tIOn for purposes of work and training is ba,fHing and diffi
cult. In spite of its small popUlation the prison has within 
it representatives of a great variety of inte'rests skills apti
tudes, and possibilities. An ideal prison labor s~stem ~:vould 
fit each prisoner into his place with the greatest benefit both 
to him and to the prison. It would be flexible and broad 
enough to utilize all sorts of capacities and would within 
its own organization have sufficient kno~ledge and wisdom 
to discover and develop latent capacities and so make later 
ad~ustment easier . No such ideally organized and staffed 
prIson can be expected. But some rough approximation 
to the end~ sO'nght for ought to be aimed at if the problem 
of later adJustm.en~ to. the world is to be solved. Something 
of the problem IS mdlCated by the following description of 
5,300 prisoners in New York State: 

Before .the representatives of the committee there ,vere 5,300 ~en 
1'Ilnglng in ages from 15 to 78, ranging in education from no schooling 
to 'pos~graduate college work, ranging in intEllligence from zero in 
a ~IlXlmUm comparable to that' in the outside world, ranging in 
deSire to make good from nothing to 100 per cent, ranging in outside 
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vocational expel'ience from common laborer to college professor, rang
ing in inside -vocational assignments from 11001' cleaneL' to the task 
of imparting knowledge in schoolrooms. 

With the varied human material which it has in its plidst, 
the prison must be considered a community competent to 
emplo;)r all of the different capacities available. 

, 6. OLASSIFIOA'l'ION AND LABon 

Neil adequate analysis of the occupational equipment of 
our 'prison population is availltble. It is generally known, 
however, that a large proportion or the prisoners hi State 
and Federal institutions would fall into the unskilled or 
semiskilled class. This general statement has to be par
tially modified ror those prisons which draw their inmates 
chiefly rrom industrial rather than rural communities. But 
even in the most industrialized States a very large propor
tion of the prisoners seem to come from the unskilled and 
semiskilled groups. Some inrormation on this subject is 
provided by tIm occupational analysis of 3,814 men in New 
Y crk State in 1920.' This analysis shows that unskilled 
laborers and agricultural occupations accounted for 34 per 
cent of the total. The type of prison industry might be 
decided in terms of the skill or the individuals committed 
and their prospective industrial careers after release. , If 
a large proportion of the inmates is unskilled or semiskilled 
and if their future industrial occupations are likely to 
be unskilled, then the prison might well seek an industrial 
development which would suit the ability of its supply. 
It might dQ this with the understanding that it is attempt
ing to develop a self-sufficient institution. - rrhat is some
thing very different from a profit-making one. It might 
seek so to distribute its population in industrial urrl1nge
ments within the general institutional structure as to util
ize and, if possible, develop all of the skills available. 

Relating the occupational distribution of the prison pop
ulation to its classification with a view to housing it in 
mllll:imum, medium and minimum security buildings, it 
would be possible to develop different types of employment 
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within these differont types of institutions. 'rhis is espe
cially significant in view of the fact tlutt the lesser security 
building would largely hold men sentenced to shorter terms 
and, therefore, not be available for long-time industrial or 
vocational training. ' 

Broadly speaking, the prison popUlation may be divided 
for industrial purposes into three separate gr'oups: 

1. Maintenance and upkeep. 
2. Farming, road work, reforestation and drainage. 
3. Industrial establishments within prisons. 

~ 0 standal'dized rocommendation for the organization of 
prlson labor can be IP.ade. The different size and character 
of penal institutions, the different climates in which they , 
are located, the different industries which prevail in the 
various sections of the country, make recommendations on 
,this subject possible only in general terms. We may 
emphasize the broader objectives. Local conditions mu~t 
determine 10c01 policy. 

It ought to bo C10111', however, that no prison-labor system 
can or ought to be built on the assumption that the prison 
is to be a financial asset to the State. 'l~he prison must be 
maintained at any rate. The New York Crime Commission 
~ays o~ this point: "Attempts at monq making in prison 
mdustr18s should not destroy the benefit that society obtains 
upon the release from prison of a person educated to capacity 
and desh'e, and thus better fitted for adjustment in a free 
environment." A prison ought to be maintained with the 
.greatest .economy in rq.oney, but with the greatest good to 
the inmates and the State, Ilnd financial returns from the 
labor of prisoners is no adequate test of the latter objective. 
The prison ought to be self-supporting on condition that it 
does not sacrifice the broader end of the prison sentence. 

All systems or whatever character developed within a 
pri~o11 ought to be planned with an eye to the prisoner's 

. ultImate return to the community. His ultimate release as 
a good citizen is, and must be, the great end and aim. With. 
this ~nd in view we may mn.ke a short analysis of the types 
Qr p~lsonJabor that lend themselves to natural development 
within the prison c~mmunity. , 
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. Approximately 30 per cent of all inmates are employed 
~n:Claintenance and upkeep. This work should have skilled 
outside instl:uction and supervision. The point to empha
size in this connection is that the labor ought, as far as 
possible, to be organized with a view to its possible future 
use to the men upon release. The plumber and electrician, 
the stationary engineer, the painter and carpenter, ought to 
receive from prison experience and labor an added knowl
edge and skill for future use. Likewise with the kitchen 
staff and the dining-room staff. In connection with such 
maintenance work an adequate prlson organization would 
attempt to utilize either correspondence courses or a trained 
dietitian, with lectures and classes, so as to make the work 
contribute toward future occupation after release. Nor is 
this an impossibility. When one looks over the great va
riety of courses given in San Quentin Prison it is obvious 
that some of these or similar courses could be fitted in with 
the actual maintenapce work of the prisoner for his in
creased knowledge and understanding and still more for his 
development as a human being. 

7. FARl\{ L.<\.BOR 

In view of our discussion of the distribution of the prison 
populatii)ll into maximum, medium and minimum security 
buildings, it is clear that a considerable proportion of the 
work could be done outside prison walls. Insistence upon 
keeping most of the men within the walls has complicated the 
labor problem. The close space and the high cost of main
tenance have argued for high-speed industrial establishments 
comparable with outside industry. Bu~ there is every reason 
to argue for external employment for all trustworthy pris
oners. The Commissioner of Correction of IN ew Jersey has 
said on this point: 

I don't believe industrializing Is the. complete answer to the ques
tion. I think that work for prisoners on highway construction and 
land clearIng and in our State on a project llke the, mosquIto control 
are projects we .ought to consider. Over.60 per cent of our prisoners 
are of the common-labor variety. They are unskilled, untraIned, and 
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thetr outlook is into common-labor jobs. It seems to mEl we ought 
no'c llltempt to carry the plan for wt:?'t in prisons entirely along the 
line of factory production, m!l.chlne-tending jobs. It seems to me 
we wiII avoid many of. the difficultIes of excessive manufacture for 
the mal'ket If we devl.!lop agrll!ultural activities, cann.ing operations, 
nnd dairy products and nIl that type of thing nnd go with a group 
of our more trusted prisoners into highway construction. In that line 
we have had very good success. 

Frem the point of view 1)f training, the average sentence 
of prisoners-especially those that can be housed outside the 
walls-is probably too short for any elaborate vocational 
education. A large proportion of the men are unskilled and 
will return to unskilled tasks. The habit of regular work 
is probably as significant in their prison experience as any 
other that the prison might inculcate. Work on a farm for 
those who came from the farm and will return to it needs no 
elaboration. The State Board of Administration of Ala
bama says of farm work: 

However, we feel that this is nn advantage to the prisoner be
cause a large number of them nre farmers with very little knowl
edge of farming and their experience on an up-to-date farm will help 
them in their future life. 

In States where a large proportion of the prison popUla
tion is drawn from agricultural regions, this seems an ob
vious and desirable mode of 19,bor. 

If, in addition, all agricultural work can be accompanied 
by training in agriculture, the use of visual methods in the 
teaching of plant and cattle breeding, and lectures upon soil, 
crops imd animal cultures, and, if the prison can draw upon 
the experience of the State agricultural extension service, 
many of the problems of seasonal employment in prison 
farms can be overcome. The work may be so arranged, and 
the day's program so organized, as to lessen idleness even 
in those sec,tions wher.e winter seasons 'reduce farm operations 
for some months of the year to a minimum. But 6ven here 

,unemployment could be reduced by a diversified agricul
tural program, keeping cattle and poultry, work on land 
clearing, renovation of farm machinery, and upkeep "and 
maintenance of farm buildings, together with a well-planned 
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course in agriculture. The problem of idleness could be 
filrther reduced by the development of small food-canning 
industries. , 'An example of this is given in the 'following 
excerpt from a report of the Michigan State Prison : 

In 1909, on the l:ecommendation of Governor \Vl:n:ner, farm lands 
had been purchased, to be worked by prison labol', and the products 
of these farms' exceeded the demap.ds of the tables in the prison. 
Mr. Simpson started a canning fn,ctory to use the surplus stock, and 
it remains In successful operation to-day, canning a great variety of 
farm prod ucts. 

It may be urged here that, from the point of view of 
rehabilitatioil,' especially of an industrial community pris
orter, it is probably desirl}ble to provide him with a com
plete change in environment and interests. New scenes 

, and activities may in time help to form new habits and 
be the best preparation for release. Thus many prisons 
send men about to be released to the f~rms with a view to 
fitting them for discharge. Such a system, well planned 
and organized, might take in the very large proportion of, 
the men classed as minimum escape risks. They would in 
turn contribute to the production of the food supply of the 
other institlltions. The New York Prison Survey Com-' 
mittee says: 

The prisons of the State last year used approximately ,$300,000 
worth of fooel materials, which might, haye been raised on prison 
farms if the 'prisons had the land, the labor, and the motive. 'In' 
fact, the l11ai'ket for prison-grown farm',producf::; is as enormous and' 
startling in its totals as has been shown possible in the market for 
prison-ltlade manufactured "articles. The charitable institutions of 
the State alone cO\11d use $530,000 of butter, cheese, eggs, milk, 
,'egetables, etc. The State hospitals offer a market of over $500,000 
for farm products. . 

, , 
For the prisoner from an industrial comm\'l.llity the influ
ence of such an environment would proba~ly be as useful 
and desirable as any other. It ought to be emphasized, of 
course, that all such_ experimentation is determined by the 
honesty, efriciency and competence of the supervis~ng per
,sonneI. Farm work could be developed if sufficient time, 
~hought and interest were taken in it. 
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8. ROAD BUILDING AND REFoR~sTAnoN 

What has been said about farming applies witJ! even 
greater force to road building and reforestation; In the 
case of road building simple mova.ble camps can be safely 
construct~d. The amount of work, that Gould be developed 
is almost unlimited. No great expenditure in equ~pment 
or machi,nery is necessary. Roads which are off the main 
highways-sec9ndary roads which are often overlooked or 
neglected in any general road system-could be improved 
and extended. Here the experiE)nce of two.'''States now 
using road work as part of their regular prison labor sys.
tern may be cited. The State of Alabama reports: 

In addition to grading and surfacing, this board has the machinery 
and equipment for laying hard or concrete surface roads, and it has 
also been proven that this can be done in a strictly first-class manner. 
Up to this time there has been built approximately 600 miles of 
graded road and 29 miles of hard-sul'face roaas. Our net profit, 
after charging off all depreciation on buildings, machinery, equip
ment, ana supplies used, shows $120,179.01. During this period 
(June 1, 1927, to September 30, 1930) we have worked a daily aver-

. age of 1,480 convicts and have made a monthly pel' capita profit of 
$6.76 for each convict. 

The Commissioner of Correction of New Jersey has said ,: 

Our State highway commission has treated our department exactly 
as· a contractor and has permitted us to take contract'! for the build
ing of a State highway with the modern reinforced concrete type 
of road, and we have had an average o.f from 110 to 150 prisoners 
out in the. army barracks type of camp on State highway construc
tion, building highways right along our populol!s centers, our shore 
section, and up through our summer resort sections. They have 
built roads that have stood aU the tests of the highway engineers 
and have been considered some of the best roads in the State. We 
have averaged from "{ to 10 miles a year for the last five years, and 
that has been, done without :;tny conflict with organized labor' or 
contractors.· ' 

Thisi~ad 'work ought to be coordinated with a regular 
educational program. The maintenance of a properly staffed ' 
library, the provision of entertainment in the. form of a 
radio, 'an occasional educational movie, deliberate cultivation 
through correspondence courses, and regular visits of the 
educational director' would 'give such work an educational 
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objective. Winter months could be occupied with prepara
tion of road, machinery for the next season and with similar 
undertakings. If the camp were permanently located, a 
small farm might well be attached to it. This plan facili
tates the classification of the prison population into different 
road camps :with varying 4egrees of supervision. Experience 
has shown that great success with road camps is possible. 
It is only because we have insisted that the old bastile prison, .. 
is esse.ntial for all prisoners that we have not developed more 
fully the possibilities of road work Here again competition 
with outside labor is at a minimum. Here also the program' 
is in terms of State use, to which most manufacturing and 
labor groups have given their formal support. 

"What is true of road work is also true of reforestation and 
drainage. As far as possible, consistent with safety, outside 
labor under sufficient supervision with a well-developed edu
cational and recreation program is the best and most feasi
ble meaTls of employing a large proportion of the prison 
l)opulation. 

O. THE STATE-USE SYS'I'El\f 

If nonindustrial labor is provided for those groups of 
prisoners who can be housed in minimum and medium 
security buildings, then the whole problem of prison indus
try is greatly simplified. Instead of providing manufac
turing industries for all prisoners, they would have to be 
provided for less than one-half, possibly for less than one
third. We have already seen, in the discussion of classifica
tion, that even one-third may prove too high an estimate of 
the number of men that have to be kept in maximum secur
ity buildings. The question of industrial labor thus becomes 
more simple. 

But even so, prison industry has its difficulties. In part, 
at least, these difficulties arise' from inadequate financing. 
Complaints are heard almost everywhere that the machines 
are old, the equipment insufficient, the right of expenditure 
for raw mat~rials unnecessarily encumbered, and the prison 
hampered at every turn in its attenipt to find a market and 
secure competent personnel for direction and instruction. A 

I 
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few quotations from the report~ of .the New Y ork C~ime 
Commission will illustrate the SItuatIOn. These quotations 
could be duplicated for nearly every prison iIi the country. 

Prison industry, however, is crippled by the lack of shop facilities 
and the lack of mechanical adjuncts used in production. The prIson 
shops at Auburn, at Sing Sing and at Clinton Prisons, except the 
meager number of new buildings, years ago outlived their usefulnnss 
and now are unsafe, unhealthful, antiquated, costly to m~intain and 
dangerous to life. New shops are needed in all three pl'lsons. 

Sutlicient shoproolU and adequate shop equipment should be pro
vided to employ in profitable industrIes all prisoners capable and 
physi~allY fit and not used in maintenance and other prison s?rvice. 

Additional appropriations are needed for guards, industrllll fore
men, and properly qualified teachers, and these grants should be m~de 
by the legi!:dature. Compensation of all employees in penal institu
tions is insufficient to procure good service. 

But these clifficulties are much less impressive if the prison 
makes no attempt to organize an elaborate and large-scale 
industrial establishment for which it has neither the re
sources nor the competence. The Commissioner of CO~'l'ec
tion of New Jersey has taken this attitude in the following 
words: 

If you don't go Into this industrial problem wholesale j if you don't 
try t~ make your prison compete entirely with one industry; if you 
don't try to make it compete with only one group of orgunize<l labor, 
it seems to me you avoid a great mal,lY difllculties. 

I believe in diversified labor because it fits the problem better, it 
fits the men better, and fits the working conditions in the outside 
worltl bctter. 

'.rhe keystone of our worl, hus been classification 01' indiyidualization 
of our men, the separation of these men into groups which are hom.o
geneous as to capabilities, interests and outluok, and then the devel
opment of a cooperative and an understanding spirit on the par~ of 
both organized labor and the organized employers. 

'rhe system of labor which seems best adapted to State 
prison ind1,lstries, and the least ~bjectiona~;e as. well, is 
known as "State use." Under tIllS system convICt-made 
goods are withdrawn entirely from the open market and:;old 
only to tax-supported institutions and, age~cies within the 
State.". Proponents of other systems of prIson labor have 
argued that " State use" is equally competitive with outside 
labor and capitaL We need, not rep~at the argument here. 
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" State use" has great merit in that it does not participate 
in price making in the open market. It leaves that com
pletely and severely alone. It does not involvehiggling for 
either labor 01' capital. We m:ty state the case in broader 
terms. Products produced for sale in the open market tend 
to affect the prices of all similar and related goods in the 
entire market. Products produced by the State for its own 
institutional use do not enter the market. The first case 
involves direct competition with free labor and capital; the 
second is a closed monopoly which serves only its own ends 
without coming into contact with the outside market. " State 
use" reduces the 3;rea of the market for a particular product, 
but does not necessarily affect its basic price. And it meets, 
with less opposition. 

This system has the further advantage that it enjoys the· 
cooperation of outside labor. Thus it is reported from 
New Jersey that-
organized labor wrote the 5-year course of study used in our printing
school and industry in our various institutions. They give appren
ticeship credit year by year to those in the industry who successfully 
complete their year's work in their course of study, and finally a 
journeyman's card to tllose who complete all the 5-year cOjlll'se. 
Recently we have had men leave the prison and go into the pro
fession at wages as high as $55 per week. 

The type of industry and its' size must be determined 
by conditions within the prison and the community. Cer
tain industries are obviQusly suitable for institutional use: 
'rhe making of clothing, shoes, furniture, bedding, and 
utensils, which other State institutions need; the making 
of road and automobile signs; State printing ; and the es
tablishment of smail foundries. The MassaGhusetts prisons 
report: ' 

The printing plant is being reorganized and will be placed on an' 
industry basis, -'with the exception that- a sufficient amount of print .. 
ing for other' departments wlll be' sent to our shop to enable us to 
operate at capacity. 

In no case need the industries be large. Training and 
preparation is as important as the actual output. The prison 
must attempt to diversify its industr~es so as to become seif-
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sufficient, help other State institutions to do likewise, and 
develop all possible skills and interests that men may have· 
and that may be of use to them upon release. 

The key to the solution of the problems which arise under' 
" State use" lies in the development of the available State 
institution market. In so far as the "State use" system 
has failed to provide adequate labOl' foX' the inmates of penal 
institutions, it has been due to neglect of the prison author
ities to use their influence with other State institutions, or' 
failure to seek the necessary legislation for obtaining the 
available market. For this failure perhaps criticism is too 
severe. Prison officials are directly responsible for shaping' 
the destinies of the men in prison. They,better than oth.ers, 
know the deteriorating conseque~ce of idleness. Prisons fllled 
with idle men are hard to discipline; the men become bitter, 
lazy and restless; the prison which provides no work is 
most likely to have internal fires and riots. 

Considering these consequences, prison officials have 
been unjustifiably negligent in failing to develop the 
State institution market. In many States they have failed; 
to develop this market although the legislature has given 
them a legal right to do so. This' failure may not always, 
be their fault. They may lack sufficient funds to carryon 
an advertising or selling campaign among institutions, or 
they may not have worked out systems of standardizing
goods used in different institutions. While all of these are 
extenuating circumstances, they do not alter the responsi
bi~ity of the officials. It is for them to see tha.t the funds,. 
the salesmen, and the standardization are made available. 
That is in some ways their major problem. Unless they 
succeed in finding work, they can not expect to meet their' 
responsibili~y either to the prisoners or to the community. 

One of the problems in providing a market for prison
made goods 'under the State-use system is to prevent evasion 
of the law by municipalities. It is reported from New York 
that "it seems, tQat various bodies charged under the law 
with. the purchase of these goods in one way or another' 
evade that law.',' Massachusetts has paid partiCUlar atten-
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tion to this problem with good results. Massach~setts law 
makes it illegal for local auditors and treasurers to pass on 
bills for the purchase of goods by State and municipal in
stitutions without a release from the State Department of 
Correction. Such a law, if well enforced, would do much to 
solve the problem of a market for prison-made goods. It 
has been estimated that the total market in municipal and 
State institutions is much larger than that which can pos
sibly be supplied by the State prisons. We quote from the 
1930 report of the Massachusetts Commissioner of Cor
rection: 

To every city and fown, as well as to institutions of all kinds, which 
have failed to purchase during the past year, a communication has 
been sent calling attention to the provisions of chapter 127 of the 
General Laws, sections 53-60, inclusive. In addition to this the au~U
tors and treasurers have been notified that they can not pass bills 
for payment without a release from this department. At the s'ame 
time this department stands ready in all ways to cooperate with city 
and State departments in the proper and common sense administra
tion of the law .;. * *. Every effort has been made during the 
past year to bring smaller towns into line in the matter of purchas
ing, and the result has been most noticeable by a great increase in 
the number of new buyers, as well as a corresponding increase in 
business. As an iliustration, 44 new towns purchased furniture in 
1927, 50 purchased metal goods, 41 purchased brushes and 67 pur
chased flags. 

Many cities and towns have been prejudiced against prison-maile 
goods, feeling that they conld not be manufactured properly by in
experienced help, but this has been proved to the contrary ilnd to 
the satisfaction of those who have had that feeling, and the depart
IDent has and is receiving orders regularly from these very 
munieipalities. 

Such a system, if properly undertaken a~d carried out 
with the consistent support of a State legisl#ure, a central
ized and coordinated industrial planning system for the 
prisons, a proper sales force, alid a purchasing law of the 
type now enforced in Massachusetts, would contribute to 
solving the basic problem of prison labor in our penal insti
tutions. It would achieve that end without developing the 
undesIrable features which are by-products Of other systems. 
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10. WAGES 

Finally, the problem of compensation for prisoners must 
be considered. Former Governor ,Alfred E. Smith once said 
on this subject: 

It has been my experience not only since I have been governor, but 
all the years I was in the legislature, thilt the real sufferers as a 
result of a prison sentence are the dependent members of the prison
er's family. I do not think it is a question that admits of any dis
cussion at all. The prisoner is taken over by the State, suppqrted, 
fed and clothed, and his children, if he has any-and unfortun'atelY 
a g~eat ma~y of them have-and his wife, are thrown upon the mercy 
of friends and relatives or else become public chargcs. The most 
pitiable cases one can listen to !ire constantly ;":ought to the atten
tion of the, governor-actual want and actual starvation-as the 
result of the bread-winner being locked up in the State prison. In 
some instances it is unfair to the state to hold a man in prison when 
the children are in want; it is unfair to society to let them out. In 
a great many instances the man is where he belongs, but that does 
not take from the State the obligation to do something for the man's 
wife and children while he is in prison. Some method s~lOuld be 
found. 

It should be remembered that wages either have not been 
paid at all in our prisons, or If paid have, with a very few 
exceptions, been of negligible signific!mce as financi~l con
tributions to the men's dependents or even for theIr own 
needs upon release. Existing wage payments have fre
quently been reduced and made still more negligible by sys
terns of fining prisoners for violations of prison rules. 
There·are cases on record in the State of New York in which 
prisoners who earned 1 ~ cents a day were fined $5 at a time 
for some infraction of the prison rules. Without going into 
a detailed discussion of the wage problem, it is sufficient to 
say here that adequate wage payments, 'especially to prison
ers wit4 dependents, would be a great boon to the men and 
to the charitable institutions of the States. 

Payinent of wages is dependent, however, upon a proper 
working out of the prison labor problem. If the State 
achieves an adequate solution of the labor problem, if the 
prisons become less of a drain upon the resources of the 
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State, and if they contribute to cutting down the mainte-· 
nance costs of other institutions by supplying them with.( 
farm and dairy products, then it will be less difficult than, 
it is at present to obtain adequate compensation for the 
prisoners. Some payment ought to be made under any con
ditions. Aftor all, the incompetence of State officials in 
working out the labor problems of the prison cttn not be· 
blamed on the prison imnates. But an adequate wage for' 
the prisoners will have to wait upon solution of the prisoIl; 
labor problem. 

j 

IV. EDUCATION 

1. 'l'HE lJ'AIL UilE OF 'l'lm COl\OIUNITY 

A prison brings together those who have been adjudged 
unfit to enjoy the benefits of freedom in a civilized com
munity. In one sense It prison sentence is a public announce
ment that ior It part.ieular individual the family, the school, 
the church and the community as a whole have failed. The 
prison sentence is the last resort of the community in dealing 
with an individual. It is a last effort at reeducation, rehabil
itation, reconstl'uction; a final attempt to readjust an indi
'Vidual who has failed to fit into the world in which he was 
reared. Whatever the cause, the community behaves in fact 
as if it assumed that a prison sentence could be made to serve 
the end of readjustment. The Montana Crime Commission 
·says on this point: 

,\Vhntever we llln~' think the object of a prison sentence, or what
·ever our idea may be of the purpose to be attained in imprisoning 
mell, it is very evident thnt for the protection of society we aim by 
'such sentence to deter offenders from repenting their infractions of the 
lnw. 

Otherwise the release of most criminals in less than two 
.years would be an absurdity. If the community did not im
plicitly believe that a prison sentence is a means to reforma
tion; it. would find other means of dealing with its criminals. 
The prison is the last attempt of society to do what the 
family, the school, the church and the conurnmity itself have 
failed in doing. 

Hence the process by which society attempts to do what it 
has hitherto failed in doing is the most important feature 
of the prison as an institution. The word education, as 
ordinarily used, is perhaps too narrow to describe the process 
involved. '1.'he activities of the State with respect to the con
vict from the time of his conviction tb the time of his release 
from· prison are part of a process of preparing him for his 
return to the cOl.nmunity. 'Fhe word education in this 
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connection, therefore, means more than book learning, voca
tional educati~~, imparting of health hab~ts, provision of 
medical care and instilling habits of labor and formal disci
pline. It means all of these and more. It implies the at
tempt so to reconstruct the basic attitude of the individual 
that, upon release, he will adopt a different mode of life than 
the one which led him to the prison gate. 

It is clear from what has already been said in other sec
tions of this report that the prison does not at present 
achieve this change. In part this failure is due to partial 
or complete nonrecognition of the purpose of imprisonment. 
It has been said that not more than 40 per cent of the' 
wardens recognize that their major function is an attempt 
at reforming the prisoner. In part it is due to the lacj,{ 
of proper personnel equal to carrying on a fundamentai 
educational program. In part it is due to the fact that we 
still operate on a simple and inadequate description of 
human nature. We still proceed on the assumption that 
good ideas, good projects, good intentions are easily trans
latable into good practices. The whole procedure of our 
prison system may be explained in terms of belief that if 
we succeed in making the individual feel the desirability of 
better conduct he will then succeed in behltvil1g better. 
That is too simple a description of the dynamics of human 
conduct. Unless we can make the actual behavior of the 
criminal consistent with the kind of' activity tolerated and 
approved in the outside community, then our prison prac
tice will end largely in failure. Unless we succeed in estab
lishing new habits in addition to new resolutions, our efforts 
will probably fail. 

The whole history of prison practice' prov.es this to be 
true. One judgment ,0I this condition is typical. "The 
Montana Prison, to It large extent, is educating men to be 
criminals rather than reforming them or deterring them 
from further crime." The State can not remain content 
with this situation. The New York Crime Commission 
stated the problem succinctly when it said: 

Our commission has, from tIle beginning of. its work, taken the 
posItion that men are sent to State prison£! primarily for the pro
tection of society. During such confineme1lt it is the duty of those 
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in. authority to make a continuous and positive effort to change the 
p.ntisocial attitude of each inmate to an attitude of respect for the 
rights of the persons and property of others, so that when and 
ifl'eleased he will :return to society 80 instructed and so accustomed 
to habits of industry as to abandon his ~ife of crime. 

We ar? considering the problem of cha~ging an attitude 
toward Ide and a habit of living. But this is, of course, no 
easy task. One writer has stated the problem in the follow
ing terms: 

If you will select 10 physicians, 10 ministers, 10 la.wyers and 10 
criminals, all equally interested and habituated in their profession, 
you will find it equally hard to change the life patterns of each group. 
The task of removing the physicians, ministers and lawyers from 
their chosen fields would be just as momentous as removing the 
criminals from their field of activity. In each case there have to 
be new attitudes, new interests, new social values and. a new philoso
phy of life. 

What we are concerned with is giving people a new philoso
!?hy of life. That is, after all, what we have been attempt
mg to do these many years. But we have sought to do it 
by punishment. H.::nv impotbnt specific punishment is'in the 
actual transformation of a way of life is seen in the fact 
that, with all of the harshness still characteristic of our 
priso~ discipline, the number of recidivists is very high. 
AdmIttedly the method we have employed in our prisons 
has not been effective. The cause of its failure has been sug
gestively indicated in this way: 

Select 10 Democrats and try to make Republicans out of them; 
or choose a dozen Protestants and try to convert them to Catholi
cism; or try to make Americans out of Italians 01' Italians out of 
Americans, and you will discover that the delinquents and criminals 
you are hundling are not any more difficult to change than non
delinquents. Certai~ly punishment will not be any more efficacious in 
changing one group. than it would be in changing the. other. 

2. OBJEOTIVES OF PR[SON EDUOA'l'ION 

Difficult as is the problem that we haV'e suggested, it is 
made still mor~ difficult by the conditions that aris~ as a 
result of imprisonment. Th'3 prison tends to build up habits 
~djlistments,and adaptations to the institutional environ: 
ment which in themselves :become impediments in the at~ 
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-tempt to reconstruct the character of the inmate. T~~ 
prison educational program has, therefore, three defimte 
:and inescapable objectives. They ar~ interconnected, but 
for the sake of the discussion it is well to differentiate them. 
'The prison educational program mus~ 

1. Pre"ent the deterioration which is an almost inevitable 
:by-product of confinement. It must see~ to prevent .the 
regression, the introversion, the self-centermg, the SUbstItU
·tion of imaO'inary for real interests, the tendency to day
dreaming, the disposition to cast back to previous interest
lbearing experience as a substitute for the lack of current 
,experience. It· must attempt to prevent the tendency to 
dwell in the past that is so general and inevitable among 
men forced to live in an environment which does not engage 
-theirinitiative and interest. That is the'prison's first task. 
Perhaps it is its most important task. Unless the prison 
·canenlist the individual's interest in the prison environ
:ment in which he lives, most other attempts will fail. 

There is but one way out of this dilemma, namely, activ
ity-being kept bURY; the busier the better. The day m.ust 
be filled from morning until night with as much interestmg 
.activity in the form of work, play, education, and conver
:sation as possible. The best prison is the one where men 
are busiest most interested In the immediate concerns that 
may be de~eloped within the prison. Any activity which 
will contribute to healthy attitudes is desirable. Any ac
-tivity which will take a man's mind off himself, which will 
keep him from roaming back in his mind to his previous 
:activities, is good. The prisoner must be socialized befo~e 
'he is returned and the first essential is to escape the eVIl 
·of deterioration consequent upon confinemen~, . 

2. Secondly, the J?rison must seek to break down unde~ 
Isirable habits whi('h the individual brought with him into 
·the prison. :that is perhaps the most diflbult phase of the 
prison's educational program. The citations we have given 
'indicat~ the difficulty of the task. All that" we lmow about 
the functioning of a habit is that it is a pattern of behavior 
.acting in response to a stimulus .. But the mere absenc.e o~ a 
.given stimulus over a perio~ of time ,110es not necess~rIIS m-
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volve the total cessation of its response if the stimulus is 
~epeated later on. Something more is needed than the mere 
removal of the stimulus that awakens the undesirable response .. 
!tis not enough to remove the ".temptation." Something 
must be.developed which will make the stimulus nonoperative,. 
should it reappear later upon release. Thus the demand is 
for substitution of new attitudes which are aware of, and re~ 
spond to new stimuli. The method of combating undesir
able attitudes beliefs, ideas, practices, preoccupations, and '. . 
interests is to substitute desirable ones. The assumptIOn 
here is that if life in the institution is sufficiently well 
organized it will lead to the development of substitute inter-· 
ests and ~atterns of behavior for undesirable ones. . 

3. This leads us to the third part of the program of pl'lson' 
education. The prison must not orily prevent the deteriora
tion of the individual as a result of confinement and destroy
the undesirable attitudes he has brought with him; it must 
go further and deliberately seek to inculcate new habits. 
and interests. The best method here is in doing new things,. 
having new ~md stimUlating experiences, acquiring new 
skills and securing new interests. But these must, as far as· 
possible, be" kinetic"; they must be achieved in the" doing." 
The adaO'e that "As a man does so he is " reflects a profound 
insight i~to human nature. The task is not impossible. If 
the prison can pr~vide new stimuli, it will in time call 
forth new habits, and if the habits become ingrained they' 
will Ultimately produce a "new" individual with a new' 
charact~r. The problem is one of forging a new community
for the prisoner where community pressure becomes suf-· 
ficiently insistent to call forth new behavior. If this con
tinues iong enough, the man will act differently, and if he· 
acts diffetently he will become different. After all, th~ way' 
of becomiI10' a criminal is a way of learning how to become 
one. The ;rocess of unlearning need not be more difficult 
than the way of learning. 

This general problem has been stated in the following' 
ter~~: . . 

First: Delinqlle!lcy or criminality, like any other pattern behavior, .. 
. is an adjustment' to a social :Situation, Second: The delinquent or' 
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criminal, as a social type, is produced by identically the same social 
process as the nondelinquent. Third: Wherever one finds a delin
quent or crimiIiaT, he finds a delinquent or criminal soci.al situation. 
Fourth: A dclinquent or criminal pattern of behavior is not any 
harder to change than a.nondelinquent pattern of behavior. 

With all of these considerations as a background we may 
now quote in extenso the discussion of the objectives of 
prison education in the 1930 report of the Federal Penal 
and Correctional Institution in discussing the educational 
work of the prison at McNeil Island. 

In addition to these activities, which contribute to fitting man for 
life in the social group, there is a school system. Its immediate aim 
is to a1'l'ord mental hygiene, keep men occupied, and build up morale. 
Its ultimate aim is to meet the cultural, recreational, social, and 
vocational needs of the men, It meets the first by providing for 
mental activity, by meeting a desire for self-improvement, by fur
nishing an activity in which men can engage while in the cell houses, 
by affording an opportunity to pursue one's ir.terests, by meeting a 
desire for individual expression, by focusing attentbn on other things 
than self, and by keeping up morale through encouragement, setting 
a goal, and developing masterly self-confidence and industry. 

The second aim is met by providing instruction which promotes 
general information, reasonable mastel.'y of tool subjects, hubits of 
sanitation and llygiene, knowledge of civic privileges, obligations and 
responsibilities, learning a trade, and developing an appreciation. 
While the latter aim is both vocational and academic, at present the 
academic phase is receiving the greater emphasis; plans are being 
perfected to provide, under the direction of the school, competent 
tJ:aining in the ordinary occupational activities. 

>I< '" >I< The above activities, health, recreation, work, discipline and 
schooling, constitute the educational forces at McNeil Island. They are 
all recognized agencies in promoting social efficiency; if they are effec
tive in bringing about desirable modifications in the character of the 
Individual on the outside, they can not fail to worl( some improvement 
in the inmate capable of learning. As to the school".if it served only 
to keep a large number of men busy wllile in the ce~l blocks, to meet 
a human demand for an opportunity to improve, alid to aid in pre
venting introversion, it would meet areal institutional need, It is, 
in actual fact, serving with increasmg effectiveness its higher social 
aim. Any weil-directed activity of an institution which promotes a 
healthy body is in its broadest. sense educational. The same is true 
of those activities t11at make for mental hygiene by meeting the social 
and recreational needs of men, They tend to prevent introversion, 
promote emotional stability, and lead to the formation of right habits, 
worthy Ideals, and an apprecJ!ltion of beauty and value, To these 
add, work and disciplinary activities, the opportunity to pursue one's 
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interests, to acquire that information which is the general possession 
of. the group, to develop facility in the essential skills and to learn 
to perform some service; and you have a well-rounded educational 
program, oile calculated to develop those habits, ideals, attitudes, 
and interests which promote active. l'esponsible citizenship. A sound 
body requires a sane mind, "Doing time" is a degener~tive. proc~ss. 
The compelling motives of a normal life are wanting. DIssatIsfachon 
due to the thwarting of natural impulses causes the individual to seel. 
escape from unpleasantness. Unless activities are provided which 
engage the attention, call forth a response, and furnish a forward 
outlook the inmate is apt to indulge in emotional excesses and to 
form th'e habit of seeking the easiest way out of a difficulty. Substitu
tion of imagination for actuality, or introversion, is one of man's most 
dangerous habits. It dissipates the energy, warps the judgment, a~d 
is a positive deterrent to achieving a goal. Unrewarded work w111 
not overcome' this difficulty. Activity which calls forth spontaneous 
response is essential to afford mental hygiene. Recreational activ
ities serve to meet this need and in addition are direct aids in develop
ing such desirable social habits as cooperation, participation and 
good sportsmanship. 

3. THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM AT M'NEIL ISLAND 

The manner in which these objectives are realized in 
practice may also be seen in the report of the Federal prison 
at McNeil Island: 

School work is carried on both by classroom and by cell instruc
tion. l!'ive nights a week classes are conducted in lecture course~, 
elementary school subjects, citizenship, Spanish, shorthand, mathe
matics and drawing. Individual instruction in higher courses in Eng
lish, mathematics, and special correspondence courses are given on the 
tiers. The work in the night classes is also largely individualized, 
the speCial needs of the student being determined by diagno~tic test
ing. It is the aim to adopt instruction as nearly as possible to the 
individual needs and i.nterests of the men. All subject matter is 
l{ept within their comprehension, and care is taken to make assign
ments definite' and of reasonable length. Content is selected on 1\ 

basis of meeting adult needs, and an attempt is made to hitch it up 
with actual liie activities. 

The exte~sion courses put out by the department of education of 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts form the basis for the courses 
of study. A mimeographed copy of each lesson is given out to each 
man enrolled in a given course. The student prepares the lesson 
alid . writes out a report, which is corrected by the instructor .and 
returned. Men 'are encouraged to enroll only in courses for which 
they have ability. SpeCial eiuphasis is laid upon the desirability of 
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perfecting themselves in fundamental subjects that they may enjoy 
the advantage of recognition and promotion when they become em
ployed on the outside. 

For the most part, the instructors are inmates who have been 
selected on the basis of mentality, conduct, knowledge of the subject 
and the desire to give service. In recognition of their work they are 
given special privileges. For obvious reasons, however, a sufficient 
corps of civilian teachers is necessary if well-organized work is to be 
accomplished. 

That intelligent guidance may be given the student concerning 
the selection of his course, ",ach p.1an is given the new Stanford 
achievement tests in arithmetic, reasoning, language usage and word 
meaning. If there is considerable discrepancy in the various subject 
abilities, the Otis arithmetic reasoning and the Otis classification 
tests are given also. Since j.t has been found that there is a very, 
high degree of correlation between mental and achievement tests, the 
rating of the individual is based on the average of all tests taken. 
These tests are excellent administrative devices; they not only tend 

. to indicate general ability and pOint out those who need special con
sideration but they also prevent much misdirected effort on the part 
of the student and serve to protect the instructor against unfair 
criticism by inmates wo do not make fair progress. No test rating 
is given the foreign student who may have difficulty in reading 
understandingly or who must trmislate the English. 

4. PRISON LIBRARIES 

While all prisons have libraries, only a few make ade
quate use of even the poor resources they possess. Most 
prison libraries are makeshifts, collections of old, worn-out, 
dull, cast-off books. The .number of books is insufficient; 
their classification is equally faulty. 'rhey are often poorly 
catalogued and still more poorly cared for. There are 
only a few prisons in the country which provide a modern 
library service. What is true of books is frequently true 
of newspapers and magazines-there are not enough of 
them. And when we consider that so large a portion of 
the men in prison life are idle the possible usefulness 
of a well stocked and properly administered library can 
hardly be overestimated. The library is also . essential 
to any adequate system of adult education either cultural 
or vocational. This brings up the question of the control 
and direction of the library. Ordinarily the library is in 
charge of the chaplain; But the chaplain has many other 
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duties to perform which take, and ought to take, most of 
his energies. The library is therefore of necessity a secon
dary interest with most chaplains. Frequently he is merely 
the general supervisor and the actual library administration 
is in the hands of a few prisoners who have, generally speak
ing, no special training for the important task and have no 
conception of the possibilities of a good library organization. 
Every prison ought not only to have a good modern library, 
kept up to date, well arranged and catalogued, with ade
quate access to the books for all prisoners, but it ought to 
have a specially trained librarian. This has recently been 
recognized by the Federal prison bureau and a special libra
rian has been appointed at the reformatory in Chillicothe. 

5. EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES 

We can not insist too strongly upon the utilization of the 
educational resources of the institution. There is one prison 
which has nearly 150 college graduates and only provides 
a poor fifth grade schooling for a few men. This represents 
an enormous waste of opportunity' and material-oppor
tunity for the prisoners who could benefit by the willingness 
:and ability of the more educated to teach, and opportunity 
for the less educated to learn. It represents at the same 
time a failure on the part of the prison administration 
,to fill in the idle and unused hours of both the prisoners 
who would teach and the prisoners who would learn and 
tak~ their minds off themselves-take them off their past 
,careers and keep them from brooding about their lot in 
life. Here perhaps is the greatest opportunity for active 
interest-developing activity which would be useful to all 
.concerned an~ would involve neither a great expenditure 
of effort or money on the part of the prison organization 
:and woul~ lead to the best of results in all terms, including 
internal discipline. It requires supervision and coopera
tion. But if every prison made full use of its internal 
educational possibilities in all the directions pointed out 
by its varied human resources, the whole atmosphere could 
,and would. be changed. Nor is it necessary to have either 
.large classes or large school rooms. It is desirable and 
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essentiaL to have a good library and a good supervising 
educator. Me:n. 9an be taught, as they are in San Quentin, 
for' instance, through the bars in the absence of ade
quate class rooms. In those prisons which as a matter of' 
course group a number of men in the same cell, the cell 
may become the classroom. It only requires good light 
within the cell, an opportunity for possessing the facilities 
of writing and reading-the right to paper, pencil, slate 
and book-and an organized visiting teaching service at 
regular hours of the day. This is not ideal. Nor is it 
recommended as 'an objective. But there are thousands of 
men in our prisons at present w~o are locked in their cells 
the greater part of the day without any activity at all; 
and it is recommended that this time be occupied and 
organized with the internal educational resources of the 
institution. The prison as an organized institution for 
the education of its inmates may justly be criticized for 
failure to utilize its opportunities and resources. It indi
cates both lack of interest and lack of constructive imagina
tion on the part of the warden to permit his men to sink 
into a sort of semi atrophy rather than use his opportunities 
as head of the institution' for the promotion of the spiritual 
welfare of. its inmates. 

6. PRISON EDUCATION AT SAN QUENTIN· 

The achievements of the educational development at San 
Quentin prison in California are even more significant. 
Here again we quote directly, as it is important to see what 
is actually done in some prisons, in the hope that their prac
tice may be copied by others. In this prison there are at 
present 1,700 men enrolled in classes. . 

During the biennium, we have completed eight school terms. The 
average enrOllmel"lts for each term was' 713, with an average number 
of completions for each term of 403 or 56,29 per cent of class enroll
ments completed. The percentage of com:>letions would have been 
larger but changes of work, assignments to road camps, paroles and 
discharge caused the men to discontinue their courses, * • * In
struction is given in conversational French, German and Spanish. 
As during the previous biennium, Spanish is th~ most popular. In
terest in this language has increased its enrollment rapidly, 955 
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inmates having completed courses in Spanish during this period, as 
f!gainst 312 for the previous biennium. This is an increase of 200.6 
per cent. The following subjects are covered by this division: Span
ish, French, German, advanced English, general history, philosophy, 
foreign trade and economic geography., The last five of the above
mentioned classes have been added during the last quarter. There 
are 201 students in this unit. The objective of this department is 
dual: first, to give every possible means of equipping our students to 
increase their earning capacity i second, to divert their minds to think 
along modern constructive channels. 

Starting as an experiment with 135 stUdents engaged in studying 
three subjects with a total of six class periods per calendar week, this 
department has passed the stage of experimentation. At present it 
has an enrollment of 937 students engaged in studying 14 subjects 
with a total of 32 class periods per calendar week. All subjects that 
covel' and pertain to trades show an increase over the former of. 
GOO pel' cent. 

• Startling as it may seem, it is only the natural and healthy growth 
of a vigorous compaign, capably taught by experienced inmate edu
cators, full cooperation by prison officials. enlarged quarters properly 
equipped for school purposes, a new enthusiasm thoroughly aroused 
with ambition tending toward self-improvement by over 50 per cent 
of this institution's population. The results justify all efforts and 
expenditures involved. 

There are now 96 stUdents engaged in studying agricultural sub
jects. This is an increase of 83, or 63.8 per cent. Two of these 
classes bave been added during the last quarter and, as in the voca
tional classes, the increase enrollment is due to u vigorous cam
paign. Courses now being given are letter box courses in vegetable 
gardcning and soil management, classes in practical farming, dairy 
farming, vegetable and truck gardening with marketing, and one 
course in landscape architecture. 

The teachers in this division are men who have had education, 
practical and theoretical, in this field. Under their supervision, the 
following new courses are being prepared: Floriculture, horticulture, 
bee culture, rabbit husbandry, practical animal husbandry and Pl'llC
tical fowl husbandry. 

Less extensive but equally interesting is the development 
ill the State prison at Waupon, Wis.: 

With the constant increase of the population of the State prison 
during the period covered by this report, there. was also a steady 
increase in the number of inmates making application for extension 
courses. Two principal f.actors have quite definitely kept the work 
froJI.l' grOWing more rapidly than here shown. These are (1) the 
,physical impos$ibility of one university representative visiting every 
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:student fortnightly, and (2) the inability of the inmates themselves 
to pay for the courses. 

·The first of these factors has been overcome by having two univer
sity representatives visit the institution regularly. This' has made 
possible a more complete check-up on each student biweekly and has 
been an important factor in bringing' about a large increase in the 
percentage of completion. This percentage has increased from 57 per 
·cent to 68 per cent. 

The second factor has been partly compensated for by the author
ization of Wisconsin Free Library reading courses during the first 
-year of the biennium. Lists of books on any subject are arranged 
for interested inmates and the books are ~ent one at a time to the 
.~tudent in each course without charge. A writtcn report is requil'ed 
on each book. 

This service in addition to the very inexpensive penmanship course 
llUs cauSed an increase in enrollment from 192 in the first year to 
.367 the second year, or an increase of 91 per cent. 

Perhaps enough has been said to indicate both the problem 
.and the means of attacking it. Stated in the simplest terms 
the prison ought to be so organized as to find for ~ach pris
·oner a teacher in some subject in which he may be mterested 
and tofincl for each prisoner who is equipped to teach some
thinrr useful, a pupil whom he can instruct. 

b • d From the point of view of program each prIson nee s an 
IBducational di.rector. In the larger prison there should also 
be a vocational director. It may further be added that too 
much attention 'can not be given to the development of good 
library facilities. 

7. THE PRISON COMMUNITY 

The present-day penologist and prison administrator ~as 
become conscious that the prisoner is a human being WIth 
the multiple needs of other people and that he must be 
allowed to live as nearly normal and self-directing a life as 
is consistent with prison disciplipe. He will :some day return 
to society and he must be prepared for It. By way of 
preparation his social nature should. not be allowed to 
.atrophy. It ought rather to be developed. 

One student of the prison problem has this to say on the 
subject: 

Of the prisoner it is well to learn and understand his bent before 
'h~ is assigned to emploYment or definite decision is made as to his 
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place in the prison. It is thus in a free community. Why should 
it not likewise be so in the institution community? Men and women 
order their lives after their own inClinations, but in their youth their 
elders and the Statc itself exercised a degree of control and direc
tion which in after life proves to be helpful. The' spirit. of repres
sion and the exemplification of repression within the institution 
must be lifted. It can be lifted successfully. Too much government 
within the institution is as bad as too much government without. 
That institution is best goYerned that is least governed. The restraint 
that the institution imposes on its inmates should ue the restraint of 
direction of energy and thought into healthful channels, having for 
its purpose the reeducation of the unoalanced mind and the correction 
of the misdirected mind. A prison will probably always be a walled 
city, but it may be a city within it<l walls, with houses, some small 
and sorile large, some stronger than others. It is not necessary that 
forts be erected for all the population because 10 per cent of them 
will not conduct themselves properly unless immureq behind massive 
masonry and case-hardened steel. 

As the man outside makes up his day, so the prisoner should have 
facilities to make up his, a portion for recreation, a portion for study 
and reading, a portion for work and, if his education has been neg
lected, a portion of his time to be given to the schools. If he . desires 
to learn a trade or to improve his knowledge of a trade he already 
knows, provision in the training schools must be made. The whole 
prison process must work together with one single aim and every
thing and everybody else must get out of its way; that aim is the 
return of the man to society with a correct attitude toward it and 
with an equipment adequate to self-supp'lrt. And the prison and 
parole and scientific staffs should know him so well by that time 
that mistakes in placement will be few. 

How such a program is approximated may be seen from 
the recent report of the Massachusetts prison colony at 
Norfolk: 

Small but well-equipped plumbing, paint, electl'ical and carpenter 
shops and. a very serviceable sewing room have been set up in the 
basements qf these buildings. The development of the usual pro
grams for night schools, c.hllrch services, athletics and entertain
ments has also formea an important, if minor, part of our life to 
date.. The cooperation of officers, inmates, and especially the citizens 
in the neighboring towns and cities has made possible a variety and a 
quality in these activities which have been far above what might 
be expected in such restricted circumstances. The American Legion, 
men's .clubs, churches of every denomination, athletic clubs, amateu~' 
dramatic sOcieties,. school and other public officials, and numerous 
individual citizens from BOStOIl ·to the Cape have given us their aid 
in carrying out these IlrOjects: A small qispensary and a dental 
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clinic hayo b&en established with the aid t'f an unusllllIly con
scientious and nbl~ inmate l)hysician under the direction of the officer
nurse. From nothing, a library of a tllOusand volumes has been built 
up and a modern system of cataloguing i,llstalled through the assist
ance of Miss Edith Kathleen Jones of the State department of 
education. Even a colony fire department and a watch organized by 
the inmates under the direction of one of the officers in charge' have 
been instrumerital in preventing a number of fires from dOing serious 
damage and in helping to police the grounds. Althongh we are con
stantlY reminded that we are "only a construction camp," the 300 
men who have lived and workeel and gone on from here in the past 
two years have the slime joys and sorrows, the same aches alid pains, 
the same desires and needs, the same wealmesses and capabilities as 
a community ten times as large. However, in the maintenance of our 
everyday program and in the evolution of out' ultim!lte pll1n, we nre 
literally pulling ourselves up by our boot strl1ps, not without a humble 
recognition of the risks involved but continuall~' encouraged by the 
rewards obtained. 

S. GROUP ACTIVl'l'Y 

The report above quoted goes on to describe u system of 
group activity and social education which deserves more 
attention 'J~hun it has received: 

As a direct outgrowth of the group system, an inma te organization, 
called the council, has developed and together with the staff con
stitutes the community government of the institution. This is not 
to be confused with the strictly penal administration of the colony, 
which is in the hands of the superintendent and his assistunts. Also 
in contrast to illmate organizations in some institutionS which are 
founded on the principle of self-government in the hands of inmates 
only, this community organization operates 011 the principle of jOint 
responsibility in which both Officers and inmatcs take part. 

The council consists of 12 inmates, 3 nomina tcel and elected by 
the inmates f.rom each of the 4 Ilouses for a term of 3 months. 
The tllree councilmen from eacll house Ilnd tile hOllse omcers Ilct IlS 
a house committeo Which meets weekly, and a w()ekly meeting is 
also held in each house with ull members and the house ofiicer pl'esent. 
Questions affecting the welfare of tIle house or the institution nre 
discussed at these meetings. Such questions arc thcn carried by the 
councilmen to the wce)Ily council meeting and by the l\Ouse officer 
to the weekly staff meeting. The council elects its own chairman and 
secretary and appoInts its own committees on construction, education 
and library entertainment, athletics, fooel, maintenance, store, etc. 
The staff of .21 Officers also has its chairman and committees on 
construction, edncation (lnd library entertaillment, athletics, fooel, 
maintenance, store, etc. 
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Questions relating to any of thllse flelcls of nctivlty are tnken up 
1n weekly joint mcetings of the respective committees and by them 
l'eferreel also to the weekly meetings oj: thc council amI the staff, 
The staff amI tile conncil meet weekly with the superintendent, 
who refers any action tal\Cn in the meeting to the othElr for con
firmation when requestcd. The conneil has advisory power only, 
ancl final action always rests with tile staff; suggestions may origi
nate in cither body, however, and are referre,l to both before final 
action. However, in the IG months during which the plan has 
been in operation the two have never failed to agree finally on any 
decision. The plan does not always give the "best men" the 
leadership-frequently otherwise-and it hus been interesting to 
note wllat responRlbility does to these others. ~'hat the plun hus 
not run into difficulties frequently encollntered by inmate self-govern
ment organizations, where control has soon passed into the hanels 
of the bold and unscrupulous, is due to the very important und sin
cere part played in it by the officers, who (contl'Ury to the usual 
circumstances) ure whole·heurteclly u part oC it iUlc1 who act as 
a propel' balance wheel. 011 the other hanel, the very prescnce of 
the ilverage man in the council demonstrates that it is not Itn 
"administration a1fuir,I! ancl the very concrcte advantages derivell 
for the mcn by the cooperation of the council and the staff continua)l v 
demonstrates its vitulity. 

Every effort is mude to eliminate "politics I! amI "individual 
wirepulling I! by holding the councll st~'ictly to the consideration of 
gencral policles and programs affecting the whole institution. Mat
ters affecting inclividual house groups are settled by the house officers 
nnel the inmates affected. IncUvidual mutters are settled between 
ineUvieluuls. 

In general tIle plan has workcd, although it Is neither an "lIonor 
system" nor "self-govel'l1ment," becuuse it is founded fl'ani,ly on 
a baSis of results for both staff und men. In several crises the 
question of wllCther the councIl should continue or not has been 
raisetl, aud each time it has becn answered in the affirmative, solely 
on the basis that botll the staff und the men can operate morc 
satisfactorily with it than without it. :Neither officers 1101' men 
give up their imlependence or their responsibilities, mid each con
tinually checks the other to insure square deallng; but both agree 
that cooperation works better than opposItion where men must \vo1'1, 
!llld eat arid live together, whatever the circumstances. 

To date the success o.f the plan is evident, both in the morale of 
the man and in the results achieved. Not only have grievances been 
aired and ironed out before they became acute, but constructive 
measures initiated, either by the staff 01' by the inmates, have been 
carrieel OL1t with much greater success than would otherwise have 
been possible. During the first six months production 011 construc
tion was doubled by actual record, due to the cooperation of the COll1-
mlttees on construction, and the entire program of the institution in 
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all its activities has been given an impetus and a vitality not other
wise possible. 

Cooperation and constructive service, instead of oPposition aud 
destructive enmity, on the part of both inmates and officers, con
tinually break through the traditional prejudice of keeper and convict. 
And it is through such rifts in the old armor that one glimpses the, 
normal, human, living body, the restoration of which is the aim of our 
whole endeavor. 

. R~vi~wing what has been said as to organization of penal 
lllstltutlOns, whether We look at the various activities in 

. different institutions with respect to classification, lab~r or 
e~ucation, we fin~. scattered i~stances of the most progres
SIVe features. If It were pOSSIble to combine in one institu
tion the best features actually in use in different institutions, 
there would be a model prison. It is not that there are no 
progressive institutions. It is rather that an institution 
which shows amazing c0urage and progress in one direction 
will continue old practices and out-of-dltte methods in other 
~·espec.ts. For the future we need not go outside of exper
Ience III the development of our prison program. We need 
but extend to all prisons the best practices now employed in 
particular institutions. When we have done that we shall 
have a different prison system than the one described in the 
first part of this report. 

V. PAROLE 

1. TIm EXTEN'J~ OF PAROLE 

Parole is the principal mean[=' by which release from im
prisonment is now .granted in the United States. Of the 
44,208 prisoners who were set free by American prisons and 
reformatories in 1927 only 42 per cent had been held to the 
expiration of their full sentences, 49 pel' cent ·were paroled, 
and 9 per cent were released by all other means. Many 
States rely heavily on this method. of release. In 1927, 66 
per cent of the releases in Oalifornia and Michigan, 70 per 
cent in Pennsylvania, 76 per cent.in Ohi9, 79 per cent in 
New Jersey, 83 per cent in IIlinois, 86 per cent in New York, 
87 per cent in Massachusetts, 89 per cent in Indiana, and 98 
per cent in vVashington were released by par:ole. Florida, 
Mississippi, and Vh;ginia are the only States in :which no 
prisoners are paroled. 

2. DEFINITION 

Parole may be defined as a method by which prisoners 
who have served a portion of their sentences are released 
from· penal institutions under the continued custody of the 
State upon conditions which permit their reincarceration in 
the event of misbehavior. It is to be distinguished from 
probation,' which provides, like parole, for freedom under 
supervision, but which, unlike parole, is granted beiore, 
rlither than after, a period of 'imprisonment. It is also to 
be distinguished from pardon, which, unlike parole, affords 
a restoration of citizenship and complete freedom, under no 
supervision, without the right of reimprisonment. 

3~ ALTF.RNATIVES TO PAROLE 

. ;Most prisoners must be released at one time or another. 
:..'\. few convicts, it is true, are hanged or electrocuted. But 
society willpe11mit thi~ only in the case of one or two ex-
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tremely serious offenses. A few are held in confinement 
until they die. But sentences long enough to accomplish 
othi~ result are' rarely ,imposed. Most prisonors walk out into 
·,the w'orld again, to their families, to their frierids, to their 
'work, and, perhaps,to their Clj,reers of crime. Social security 
necessitates their confinement under the watch of armed 
guards within stone walls and iron bars on Monday. On 
Tuesday they are at large in the community. If the limita
tions of parole are no~ imposed upon them, under what con-
ditions _ will they be released ~ . 

Suppose the prisoner is held- to serve the last day of the 
period exacted of him by law. He must then be released. 
He may be a feeble-minded, epileptic, 01' psychopathic 
offender. He may be an habitual or a professional criminal. 
St,ill he goes out, an almost inevitable menace to the peace 
of the community'. He goes out with the feeling that he has 

-paid his debts to society in full, that he must proceed at once 
to levy tribute on his fellows for the time he feels he has lost, 
He goes out-without work, without a home, perhaps without 
friends to help him. If he makes for himself a useful place -
in the life of the community, ,it is little less than miraculous. 

Suppose the prisoner has been released under the operation 
of an automatic time allowance for good conduct within the 
institution. Here, again, society is guaranteed no adequate 
l)rotection, for it is the lmiversal testimony of peI!.al a¢lmin
istrators that the most dangerous of criminals to society 
invariably maintain the best of prison records. Under the 
mechanical operation of the commutation measure, release 
must be given before the prisoner's whole term has been 
sel'Ved, There is no possibility of exacting Ir.om the more 
dangerous men that ,greater period -of confinement which 

_ may be required un~er the system of, parole. ~ 
There is but one other means by ,which prisoners areregu

ladyretu:cned tqsociety. That is by the exercise of executive 
clemency. The 'governor's pardon, however, cardes with it 
the implication of innocence, of society's forgiveness for the 
offense' which hlj,s -been committed. It, therefore, ~hould 
nli\ve:r; be- used as a regular process, applicable to every 
prisoner. 

.'; 
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rrhese are the alternatives to parole. If a convict be par
doned if he be released under the operation of the "good 
time ,,' statute, or if he be held to serve his whole term and 
then turned loose, he goes out as a free man. 'rhe State has 
lost its control. Society is no longer safe. Unless we ~re 
to extend greatly our Uqe of capital punishment and lIfe 
imprisonment) we must choose one of these four ~ethods of 
release. Certainly hard common sense should dIctate the 
adoption of that administrative expedient which possess~s 
the greatest protective value. The S!1fest of these four POSSI
ble methods of release is parole. 

4. THE PURPOSE OF PAnoLE 

Parole is not leniency. On the contrary, parole re~ny' 
increases the State's period of control. It adds to the pel'lod 
of imprisonment a further period involving months or e:en 
years of supervision during which the offender may be re111~
prisoned without the.formality of judicial process. In addI
tion to this the records in nearly every commonwealth 
where infor~ation is available reveal that the applicati?n 
of the parole system has lengthened the time served ?y the 
convict within prison walls. The recent report on pl'lsoners 
issued by' the Federal Bureau of the Census shows clearly 
that the extension of the indefinite sentence has been accom
panied by an increase in the time served. Paro~e, then,. do~s 
not operate as a ,favor to the criminal. Its chIef merIt, 111 
fact is that it offers society a far greater measure of pro
tection against him than any other means of release which 
has yet been devised. . .,' 

A properly administered sys~e~ of pa~o~e alms to lllsure 
society against a renewal of crlmmal actlvl~y by the scores 
of convicts who are being relell.sed daily from ,our penl!ol 
institutions. Under Bucha system the prisoner willnqt be 
releas~dunW the authorities have been assured tha~ work 
will be provided him by a reputable employer,. ~ubsequent 
to -his release, he will be required to report perl~dlCally to a 
designated official, stating, in considerable detaIl, the work 
he' has done, the money he has earned, the money he has 
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spent, the money he has saved, the manner in whic~ his Je~
sure hours have been occupied, and so on. CertaIn condi
tions' will be imposed upon him. ,He will not be allowed to 
engage in certain types of activity. He ,:i~l not b~ allowed 
to associate with, certain. people, to VISIt certaIn areas. 
Numerous other restrictions 'will be placed upon his daily 
conduct. The State will see to it that he observes these con
ditions. ~ agent will visit his h~me and discover w~ether 
he is providing for his family. HIS employer may be In~er
viewed to determine whether he is constantly on the Job. 
Other contacts will be made in the community in order to 
get a line on his general behavior. The parolee will ~nd 
himself continuously under the eye of the State. SOCIety 
neec~ not wait until he is convicted for the commission of 
another crime in order to lock him up again. The slightest 
. deviation from the straight and narrow path will bring him 
back within the prison walls. Parole may be a method of 
punishment, but, more than that, it is a method of prevention 
second to none. 

For this reason supporters of parole generally helieve that 
every convi~t who emerges from a prison should be com
pelled to serve for a certain period under these conditions. 
The idea that parole should be g~ven to good prisoners and 
refused absolutely in more serious cases arises from the 
mistaken notion that it is nothing more than a form of 
leniency. Many States, in fact, have so designed their,laws 
that a period of parole mus,t be served in all cases. In Mas
sachusetts, for instal ,ce, all prisoners are sentenced for in
definite terms, both the maximum and minimum of which 
are set by the court. The board of parole may release any 
prisoner when he has served two-thirds of his minimum 

, term. 'This right is exercised in about one-quarter of the 
cases which come up for considera~ion. But the law further 
provides that the board must release at the. minimum and 
hold on parole until the maximum every pl'lsoner who has 
behaved himself within the iI'lstitution. In this way the 

, State makes sure that convicts shall not leave its priso~s 
without a further period during which their conduct IS 
subject to definite social control. 

, 
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Ie must not be understobd,however; that parole is merely 
a' detective measure. It does involve, to be sure,the some
what negative activity of watchful waiting, of receiving re-
ports, of enforcing the conditions under which lilJerty has 
been granted. But it'involves far more than that. Good 
parole work should be a positively constructive process of 
social rehabilitation. It should aim to help the individual 
to find a place in the community, a place which will entitle 
him to respect himself and to be.respectedby others, a place 
which will enable him to make the most 'of himself and to 
discharge his responsibilities to t!lPu. s dependent upon him 
and to the community as a whole. he accomplishment of 
this purpose requires a continuou process of helpfulness, 
guidance, and friendly assistance. The parolee must be en
couraged to continue with the education which was begun 
within the institution. Contacts must be made for him which 
will bear within themselv~s the seeds of future regeneration. 
The prisoner must be protected against the community quite 
as much as the community against the prisoner. Each must 
be made to understand the other if the convict is to be 
reestablished withiIl the society against which he has 
offended. 

The world into which the prisoner goes is a difficult one. 
His plight has been well described by Be:nard Shaw: 

He is, 'at the expiration of his sentence, flung out of the prison into 
the /?treets to earn his, living in a labor marltet where nobody will em
ploy an ex-prisoner, betraying himself at every turn by his ignorance 
of the common news of the months or years he has passed without 
newspapers, lamed in speech, and terrified .at the unaccustomed task 
of providing food and lodging for himself. There is only one lucrative 
occupation available for him; and that is crime. He has no com
punction as to society; why should he have any? Society, 'for its own 
selfish protection, having done its worst to him, he has no feellhg . 
about it except a desire to get a bit of his own back. He seeks the 
only company in which he is welcome; the society of criminals; and 
sooner or later, according to his luck, he flnds, himself In prison again. 
The figures of recidivism shoW that the exceptions to this routine are 
so few as to be negligible for the purposes of this argument. The 
criminal, far from being deterred from crime, is fQrced into it; and 
the. Citizen whom his punishment was meant to protect suffers from his 

. depredations. . 
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The released convict is usually given five or ten dollars, a 
suit of pdson-made clothes, and a railway ticket to his home. 
Beyond these, he' has few resources. His community con
tacts have been broken. He is met with suspicion and dis
trust .. ~ven though he may desire to find work, to live an 
honest life, it is no simple matter for him to do so. At this 
moment, as at no other, he needs a friend. At this moment, 
as never before, sooiety needs to assure itself that he will 
not revert to criminal activity. This is the moment when 
careful parole supervision must be applied. P~ will be 
employed, not through any softly sentimental' desire to 
pamper the offender, but with the object of accomplishing his 
reformation, that law-abiding citizens may be guaranteed a 
greater measure of security in the legitimate enjoyment of 
their lives and property. 

Parole avoids the peril which inheres in the otherwise 
abrupt transition from the prison to the outer world. It 
enables the State to complete the work of reformation which 
it has begun within the institution. It is a continuation of 
the educational process which should be initiated when the 
convict is admitted to the prison. It is the concluding phase 
of the program which is demanded by the modern philosophy 
of penal treatment. From the day of his reception the prison 
will advance the convict from greater to lesser restriction, 
from maximum to minimum security, gradually approaching 
toward the conditions of free life. Fr9m the iron discip,ine 
of the fortress to the greater· initiative and responsibility of 
the barracks, the camp, or the cottage outside the walls; 
from this minimum detention to parole; from parole to free
dom-these are transitions which may be made with greater 
prospects of success. On parole, the prison's work of educa
tion may be tested as it can not be tested within the walls. 
By parole the prison may carry the process of social recon
structiOli thrortgli"toits necessary conclusion. 

'ii. PAROLE SELECTJ;ON IN PRACTICE 

The work'of paroI~ ihvolves,first, the selection of prisoners 
, who may safely be giyen their freedom, ,and second, arrange
ments for personal supervision for a specified period. 
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Ideally, parole selection should be based, in part, upon 
knowledge gained through careful social investigations, and, 
supervision during parole should utilize the methods, of social 
case work. Those who believe in,the use of parole, therefore, 
assume that boards of parole will be created, that they will 
make an exhaustive and painstaking study of each case be
fore granting release, and that a sufficient staff of field 
agents will be provided to insure continuous, efficient, apd 
sympathetic supervision. But few American Statcs begin to 
measure up to that standard. 

In 20 States parole is treated merely as a form of execu
tive clemency, and is granted by the governor or by a board 
of pardons. In 12 other States it is treated as an incidental 
item of penal administration, release being granted by State 
or institutional administrative boards. Only 14 States have 
created agencies to deal specifically with parole. Six of these 
rely on part-time, unpaid, or ex officio boards, and three use 
a single official to select prisoners for release. Only Illinois, 
Ohio, Massachusetts, New York, Texas, and the 'Federal 
Govcrnment have full-time salaried parole boards. 

The prevailing methods of parole selection were described 
by the commission's Director of Research, Dr. Clair Wilcox, 
in an article in the Journal of Criminal Law and Crimi
nology in November, 1929. Doctor Wilcox is the author of 
a survey of parole administration in tlie several American 
States, which wa$ published by the Pennsylvania State 
Parole Commission in 192'7. We quote: 

Ho:w are prisoners actually selected for parole in the American 
states to·day? The simplest thing, of course, is to release nobody or 
everybody. A few paroling authorities pursue the policy of refusing 
nearly 1\11 applications for parole. Such action is tantamount to a 
repeal of the, parole statute and imperils social' security 'by engender. 
ing ill will among pJ;isoners and. then releasing theIll without' super· 
vision or 'the right of reincarceration. Other pal:ole boards release 
everybody at the earliest. possible moment. Here the parole law be· 
comes an automatic reduction of all sentences, a thing which is even 
worse, perhaps, because it gIves liberty without reference to fitnesS! 
for liberty and reduces the period during which stone· and stl;el guar
antee' s~biety pro'tection from tllOse who endanger its peace. This 
policy is sonrctimes' adopted because of' the inadequacy' of ri. State's 

, penal equipment.' Parole is 1lsed as a means of turning men out of 
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cells to make room for others who are crowding in from the courts. 
Where legislature~ ~efuse to appropriate· adequate funds' for correc
tionalinstitUtions, penal officials can scarcely be criticized for attempt
ing to meet their problem- in this rather desperate way. The obvious 
remedy for the abuse here is not the revision of the parole law but 
rather the provision of a more' nearly adequate penal plant. 

Those parole boards which do not choose to release everybody or 
nobody must attempt to- separate the sheep from th~ goats; to liberate 
certain prisoners and hold others. There are certain factors which 
genQrally infiuence this decision. Of these, prison conduct is usually 
given greatest weight. In many places those who behave well in, 
prison are freed almost automatically when their time comes. This 
is all very well in encouraging good discipline in prison, but it may 
have very little to do with the future security of the community, since 
the greatest rascal in the world may be able to walk the line for a few 
brief months if he knows that such action will speecl his return to his 
pals and his mischief, while many a stupid youngster who could be 
released with perfect safety may be held for an undue length of time 
merely because he has proved troublesome to the guards. 

Another factor generally considered is the nature of the crime for 
which the prisoner was committed. Some parole boards are particu
larly severe with those who have been guilty of this or that certain 
crime, without referfJnce to the facts entering into the individual 
case. Such a general rule simplifies parole procedure but, it may be 
feared, at the. expense of good judgment. For there is no necessary 
connection between the title of the crime committed and the degree 
of safety with which the particular individual guilty of it may again 
be turned into the community. 

Parole boards almost invariably announce that they do not retry 
the case at the time of parole, and just as invariably they do, that 
very thing. The difference is that their review of the case is ha,sty, 
without attorneys or witnesses or any adequate consideration of the 
evidence. While the law has thrown all sorts of safeguards about 
the mimner in which a'man may be committed to prison in an original 
trial, it is still possible that his time of imprisonment may be unduly 
shortened or extended far beyond the average by the haphazard and 
even capricious action of a board of parole. 

A third item which generally has weight with paroling authorities 
is the prior crimifJ.3:l record of the applicant for parole. Usually 
they guess that the"old offender is II poor parole risk. And it is prob
able that theY'!!re' usually right. But it does not follow at all that 
the so-c!lUed ,first offender is a good par9le risk. He may not 
really be a first offender at all. And if he is, he may be a very unsafe 
Ilian to release, But boards of parole are nevertheless turning men 
into the streets every dl\Y on this basis alone. 

The only other factor generally entering into parole decisions is 
the appearance, personality, or general deme'anor of the applicant. 
Truthfulness" square shoulders, a good voice, or a steady eye may 
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go far toward winning a scoundrel his freedom in more than one 
state. Members of parole boards are human, like the rest of us, 
ftlld are often inclined to congratulate themselves on their ability to 
read character at a glance. And. so, shrewd but experimental guess
work, prejudices, and hunches many times decide whether a boy is 
to spend another two or three years behind prison walls or to be 
allowed to circulate among us. It seems reasonable to conclude that 
the unsupported guess of a board of parole forms a shaky foundation 
upon which to return forgers, blackmailers, and thieves to the 
community. 

Little attention is yet given in many States to a scientific 
selection of prisoners for parole release. Too much emphasis 
is placed upon such matters as the nature of the crime, prior 
criminal record, prison conduct, and the personal appearance 
of the applicant_ Too little use is made of psychological 
and psychiatric tests and of social case work investigations. 
Too little attention is given to preparation of the parole 
environment. 

6. PAROLE SUPERVISION IN PRACTICE 

Methods of supervision are similarly inadequate. Eight
een States attempt to keep in touch with paroled persons by 
correspondence alone. Printed rules are announced but are 
not enforced. Written reports are required, but· there is 
nobody to check on the accuracy of the replies. The parole 
officer becomes a mere clerk of record. Men who are on 
parole find it easy to beat the game. They are not watched 
and' they know it. Parolees are seldom recommitted unless 
they are caught in a new crime. The whole paper r:ystem 
becomes a huge joke and parole comes to be nothing more 
than a speedy manner of emptying prison cells. This is 
unfortunately the case in the majority of the American 
States to-day. 

Seven States do attempt to supplement their paper control 
. of the parolee by requiring sponsors, employers, or "first 

friends" "to guarantee his good conduct. But these persons 
are generally unknown to the paroling authorities, are in 
no way qualified or trained for the work which they are 
asked to' do, and are not responsible to anybody. for its 
~roper performance. In the long run no suph system of 
sponsorship can offer an. adequate substitute for a real parole 
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system because mere sponsors4ip can not' guarantee to the 
community the {legree of security to which it is entitled. 

,Other methods of supervision have been' attempted, 
Sheriffs, constables, detectives, and police officials have been 
pressed into service. These men are generally overloaded 
with other work, are by no means peculiarly qualified to 
advise and assist the prisoner in regaining his place in 
society, and, finally, since unpaid, are generaUy inclined to 
neglect the work or disregard it entirely. In other States 
parolees are. required to put in a periodic appea.rance at an 
office, a perfunctory performance which assures the officer 
that they are on the ground but does little more. Some 
States lean very heavily on philanthropic, religious, and wel
fare organizations, allowing private charity to undertake 
the task of parole supervision. Many of these bodies have 
made a very creditable showing within the limits oI their 
means, but it must be insisted that the control of convicts is 
a public responsibility that must eventually be shouldered 
by the State itself and should by no means be left to the vol
untary efforts of any private group. 

Fourteen States have no parole officers. Thirteen States 
Ilave only 1 officer. Six others have but 2, 3, or 4 agents 
each. Even where field agents are employed, the positions 
are often fiLled by men who are not adequateJy qualified for 
the task. Little, if any, training is provided or required. 
'The parole officers' are almost always underpaid and they 
are invariably overloaded with work. Many officers J are 
being asked to supervise the social rehabilitation of 300, 600, 
800, and in one case as many as 2,000 parolees. Such a task 
is a human impossibility. The officer who is charged with it 
becomes, perforce, little more than a policeman whose only 
work is to return to the prison old offenders wHo have again 
run afoul of the }aw .. In only eight States--':Ca:iifornia, Illi
nois, Massachus6tts, Minnesota, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, 
and' Pennsylvania-do we fiJid any substantialriumbersof 
field agents' working under central supervision.' It is less 
than reasonable to expect a parole system which is so unde'r
manned,overworked, and ill equipped as is that of many an 
American State to show anything very substantial. in' the 
way of result.s.· . 
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7. EFFECTIVE PAROLE ADl\:UNIS'rRATION 

The essential elements of good parole work have been out
lined by the Advisory Committee on Penal Institutions. 
Probation and Parole, whose report is appended hereto: 
The selection of a person to be paroled, says this committee, 
~hould b~ bas,ed upon scientific examination, complete social 
mformatlOn, and the" prepa.ration, in advance of a suitable 
environmental situation into which to release hi~." Methods 
of parole selection are not beyond improvement. A full
time, highly paid central board, composed, not of politicians, 
but of ~xperts, should be. able to judge the individual appli
cant WIth much more skIll than that generally exercised by 
many of the present paroling authorities. It is not too much 
to h~pe for the develoJ?ment of an expert paroling technique. 
It mIght even be possIble for such a board to establish tests 
which would serve as a real criterion of reformation. If 
adequ~te staffs .of investigators and examiners were employed, 
there. IS much. m the. way ?f previously neglected but perti
nent mfOrmt~tIOn whIch mIght be obtained and used'for this 
purpose. Obviously parole boards should inform themselves 
concerning the applicant's mental condition in order that the 
unbalanced prisoner should be held and only those who are 
sane and responsible be given their freedom. In the same 
:vay the ?oard should aim to procure the completest possible· 
mfo~matlOn on the offender's background, his crime, his 
prevIOUS record, and the nature of the environment into 
which he will go upon release, all matters closely related to 
the probability of success or failure on parole. It should 
also consider the prisoner's accomplishment in the courses 
o~ e~ucati~nal,. m?ral, and vocational training provided 
withm the mstItutIOn. By the preparation and careful use 
of co~pl~te statistics it should attempt to discover exactly 
how sIgmficant these and many other items may be in 
determining whether a prisoner should or should not be 
released. There is nothing fancy or new-fangled ahout the 
idea that science should be made to !tssist in the difficult task 
of, judging men. This is a thing which has already been 
done in business. It is just as important that it should be 
introduced into penal administration; for here we are deal-
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ing with decisions that involve human happiness and misery 
and even human lives. 
. The AdvisOl:y' Committee on Penal Institutions, Proba

tIOn, and Parole has listed in its report the requirements of 
an effective system of parole supervision. It calls for" the 
maintenance of an adequate number of officers to insure that 
the number of parolees being supervised at anyone time 
will not exceed 75, and, H much traveling is to be done, 50." 
It recommends :' the appointment of officers possessing, as 
nearly as possible, the following qualifications: A high
school education, and, in addition, one of the following: (1) 
At least three years' acceptable experience (full-time basis) 
in social case work with a social agency of good standing, 
or (2) a college education, with at least one year of satisfac
tory training either in a social case work agency of O'ood 
standing or in a recognized school of social service." °The 
committee recommends, further, tliat parole officers be paid 
salaries commensurate with their training, abilities, and 
duties; that supervision be made careful and intensive, par
taking of the nature of social case work; that improved 
techniques of supervision be developed; that responsible 
organization~ be established for the direction of parole work 
and the enforcement of standards. The committee urO'es 

b 

that release from parole should not be granted automatically 
at the expiration of a certain period of time, but should 
depend upon the offender's demonstrated 'ability to conduct 
himself honestly; and it calls for the prompt reincarceration 
of those who fail to meet tlie conditions of their parole. 

Substantial improvement in the equipment for parole 
supervision may be made along these lines. The O'reat ma
jority of the States require the services of more p~role offi
cers. Each officer should be responsible for a smaller number 
of parolees. These officers should be selected from among 
those who are qualified by knowledge and experience for the 
;work. They should be men who know their communit,y and 
its resources, men who can handle men, men who possess the
ability to deV'elop the technique' of socirLI case treatment. 
~hey should be specifically trained by the State for their 
work, work which requires a knowledge and a skill which 
passes beyond both the strength and courage of the poliCe--
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man and the sympathy of the sentimentalist. They should 
be given tenure on good behavior, be well paid, and rewarded 
for proficient service. Without such provision the parole 
law remains little more than an empty expression of pious 
intent upon the pages of the statute book. With it we may 

, hope to procure a parole service whicr. can turn criminals 
into honest men, with whom the rest of us may safely live 
and do business. 

8. RECENT LEGISLATION 

Five States-California, Illinois, Massachusetts, Minne
sota, and New Jersey-have long provided, field agents for 
the personal. supervision of large numbers of parolees. The 
parole work of two of these States-Minnesota and New 
Jersey-is described in the Report of the Advisory Commit
tee on Penal Institutions, Probation, and Parole. Four other 
States-New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Texas-and the 
Federal Government have recently made provision for the 
expansion of their parole activities. An account of the new 
Federal parole system appears in the report of the advisory 
committee. 

New York State in 1930 established a new board of parole 
as a division of parole in the executive department. This 
body consists of three members, each of whom is required to 
devote his whole time to the work, at an annual salary of 
$12,000. The board is given the assistance of 10 soc,ial in
vestigators, who are to supply it with information which 
may serve as a basis for its decisions. It is also requir~d by 
law to consider the prisoner's social, physical, mental, and 
psych,iatric condition and history and his progress within 

,the institution when pussing upon his application for re
leuse. Substantial provision is made for a stuff of field 
agents. The law requires the appointment of a number of 
officel's large enough to establish a maximum case load of 75 
parolees. The personal and training qualifications that these 
agents must meet have been wl',itten into the statute. The 
supervisory staff includes an executive officer at $9,000, a 
chief parole officer at $6,000, 3 case supervisors and 1 em
ployment direct~r at $4,000 each, and 30 field ugents in uddi-

6120(}-Sf-l0 
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tion to the 10 field investigators already mentioned. The 
executive directorjs required by law to" formulate methods 
of ihvestigation and, superv,ision * * * and develop 
various processes in the technique oithe case work * * * 
including interviewing, consultation of records, analysis of 
information, diagnosis" plan for treatment, correlation of 
effort by ind,ividuals and agencies, and methods of influenc
ing human behavior." 

Ohio, by a law approved by the governor on May 1, 1931, 
abolished its former Board of Olemency, which had consisted 
of two members who served at salaries of $4,000 each, and 
established within its Department of Public Welfare a new 
board of parole composed of four members, each at a salary 
of $6,000. The statute provides that "The bo'ard shall have 
the continuous powers to investigate and examine or to 
cause the investigation and examination of persons confined 
in the penal or reformatory institutions of Ohio, both con
cerning their conduct therein,the development of their 
mental and moral qualities and' characteristics and their 
individual and soc,ial careers, and the board's acti~n shall take 
into account the results of such investigation and examina
tion." 'The board is empowered to appoint such social inves
tigat,orsas may be needed to enable it to carry out this 
policy. Ohio had already provided, two years earlier, for 
tl~e :entralization of parole supervision by removing juris
dICtIOn over parole from the 'several institutions of the State 
and giving it to the Department of Public Welfare. The 
Director of Public Welfare Was then given authority to con
solidate the parole staffs of all pena.1, correctional, and 
reformatory institutions and to appoint and supervise field 
parole agents"i, 

Texas, by a new law passed in 1929, vested the paroling 
power in the newly created Board ,of Pardons and Paroles' 
consisting of thtkemembersappointed by the governor ami 
serving'at an 'annual salary" of $3,000. The information 
which this lioardis required to have before it in passing on 
parole applications includes "reports as to the prisoner's 
soci1!.l; physical, mental, a'ildpsychiatric condition and his
tor-y," and a report frohlthe warden or manager of each 
prison or prison farm" as to the extent to which such pris-
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oner has responded to the efforts made in prison to improve 
his mental and moral condition." One member ,of the board 
is designated as a supervisor of paroles and is charged with 
the duty of procuring complete physical, mental, and social 
data on all prisoners at the time of commitment, studying 
them during their confinement, making recommendations 
concerning their fitness for release, securing employment for 
them upon release, and supervising them during their period 
of parole. 

Pennsylvania in 1929 centralized its work of parole super
vision, previously carried on separately by the several penal 
institutions of the State, by giving to its Board of Pardons 
complete jurisdiction over paroles. The attorney general, 
who is a member of this board, is authorized to appoint a 
supervisor of paroles and " such field agents as may be neces
sary/' The Board of Pardons if! required to establish stand
ards to govern the selection of field parole agents and the 
work of supervising prisoners on parole and to divide the 
State into parole districts, assigning one or mOl:e parole 
agents to each district. If request~d to do so by the boards 
of trustees of th!3 penal institutions, who have the power of 
parole, it must order its agents to supply them with "de
tailed information concerning the personal, family, social, 
and industrial history of any prisoner and his probable 
envi:!;'onment during parole." 

These programs are highly significant. If carried through 
and extended gradually to other Oommonwealths, they will 
go far to make of parole something more than the mere per
functory routine which it still is in many American States 
to-day. 

O. THE INDETERMINATE SENTENOE 

The growth of parole has necessarily limited the power of 
the court absoluteIy to fix the time which the offender must 
spend within prison walls. In sOp1e Sta~es original sen
tences are still definite in character, bnt administrative Offi
cers may release pri',)uers 011 parole before they have served 
their full terms. l.n ()thers courts are required to impose 
general sent0.nCt r, and paroling authorities are given the 
power to gr!J";Lt. early releases or to exact terms of service 
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which. exoeed those generally requi;red under the definite 
sentence. .At times the spread between the. maximum and. 
minimllm . limits of th(J ,sentence imposed is so small that 
boar.ds of parole are giyen little discretion with regard to· 
the time at which prisoners may be released. In other cases,. 
however, the spread is large and considerable authority is 
vested in the boards. Generally, the indefinite sentence and 
parole have gone hand in hand, and, as a consequence, boards. 
of parole have come more and more to take over the sen
tencing function of the :courts. 

The dominant purposes behind the imposition of ·the 
definite sentence a generation ago were retribution and de
terrence. Courts endeavored to make the penalty fit. \he 
crime rather than the criminal'. The penalties which they 
imposed served to avenge. society against the offender and to 
stand as a warning which should prevent other men from 
committing a similar offense. The proponents of the re
formatory system challenged. this point of view. They 
argued tpat the protection of society should be the object 
of penal administration; that this protection was to be 
secured through reformation rather than through revenge; 
that sentences. should therefore be reformation sentences. 
Since no court could determine in·advance the time at which 
the prisoner's reformation was to be effected, it foll'owed 
that sentences should be indefinite 8,nd that the' power to 
discharge prisoners upon reformation' should be taken from 
the hands of the court .. 

The argument for the indefinite sentence is based upon an 
analogy which is drawn between the prison and the hospital. 
Persons who are physically ill are committed to hospitals 
from which they are released. when they are cured. In the 
same way, it is believed, the socially ill should be committed 
to prison and released therefrom '~hen they have regained 
their social health. Physicians, upon discovering disease, 
can.not name the day upon which the patient will be healed" 
No more can judges intelligently set the date of release from 
prison at the time ofa trial. There is much pertinent infor
mation concerning the prisoner which the rules of legal pro-
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iCedure exClude from their consideration. Little knowledge 
is at hand concerning the l)risoner'spast career or mental 
-condition at the time of his triaL Often the preparation of 
,such information is the work (If months. No judge can accu
rately foresee the offender's react/ion to the prison or reform
.atoryroutine. That is a question which time alone can 
;answer. 

Those who believe in the indefinite sentence a.nd parole 
,contend that the paroling authorities, rather than the courts, 
.are the ones best qualified to &x terms or imprisonment. By 
virtue of a centralization of authority they are enabled to 
dispense justice with impartiality between man and man. 
'Through this agency release may be based upon fitness for 
free life. Boards of parole can study the prisoner during 
his confinement. They can procure 'information concerning 
his social history, his criminal career, his mental condition. 
By watching his conduct during imprisonment they can 
judge whether or not he will behave himself if returned to a 
life of freedom. Within their discretion they can. grant a 
.comparatively early release to youths, to first offenders, to 
particularly worthy cases who give high pro~ise of leading 
.a new life. Such aCtion represents a gain, not only to the 
prisoner, but to the community as well. Paroling authorities, 
on the other hand, may keep vicious criminals in confinement 
las long as the law allows. Through the wise exercise of 
their: power they may afford society far more adequate pro
tection than that which would be I:Jl'ovided under a system 
-of definite sentences. 

No State has yet seen fit to provide for an absolutely 
indeterminate sentence. Indefinite sentences, where they are 
required by law, generalLy fix a minimum term wI) ',ch the _ / 
prisoner must serve. They invariably fix a maximum term, 
at the ,expiration of which he must be released. Many stu
·dents of the prloblem have recently urged that all sentences 
should be made absolutely indeterminate; that they should 
,specify neither maximum nor minimum limits of imprison
;ment; thn:'c administrative authorities be empowered to re
lease a convicted offender within a month,a week, or a day, 
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or to hold him for life as they may judge that the security 
of the communi,ty requires. Under this plan the court would 
be restricted to determining the issue. of guilt or innocence. 
The issue of disposition would become entirely a matter of 
administrative determination. 

'£he recommendations on this subject which have appeared 
in the various surveys of criminal justice were reviewed by 
Alfred 'Bettmen, Esq., in his Surveys Analysis, which the 
commission published in connection with its Report on 
Prosecution.1 The proposal also appears in the Report of 
the Advisory Committee on Penal Institutions, Probation, 
and Parole, which is appended hereto. We quote: 

We believe that it is an eminently propel' question for the American 
people to consider: Whether the specific imposition of sentence, as 
now practiced by courts in most jurisdictions, should not be taken 
,away from judges and the sentencing power of judges restricted to 
"committing the offender to the custody of the State," or suitable 
governmental authority. * * >I< Such a plan would involve the 
thorough application of the indeterminate sentence or the sentence 
which places no restriction on the length of timr- an offender shall 
serve. 

In its most complete form, the recommendation which we are mak
ing would be that the function of the court shoUld stop entirely with 
the determination of guilt or innocence and that offenders should be 
turned over to.another sentencing authority, charged with the duty 
of diagnosis and treatment. This might be a board composed of edu
cators, physicians, prison superintendents, psychiatrists, psychologists, 
lawyers, and others. 

The procedure WOUld be, as we say, for the court to commit the 
offender to the custody either of the State or of such an authority, 
without control as to the institution in which he was to be held or 
the length of time he was to serve, The board, after studying and 
observing him, would prescribe such treatment as the State's institu
tional facilities afforded. This board, or its properly designated repre
sentatives, would perhaps .also determine the question when the 
prisoners should be released * * *. ' 

The logic of the program of penal treatment we have set 
forth in these pages inescapably commits us to the principle 
upon which this prcposal is based. We believe that an abso
lutely indeterminate sentence, administered with scientific 
precision by an expert tribunal, affords an ideal toward which 

1 National Commission on Law Observance and Enforcement, Report on Pros
ecution, No.4, PI.>. 16~171, Inclusive. 
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the penal policies of the American States might well be 
dh:ected., We join with Mr. Bettman in recommending the-
gradual development of special tribunals for passing upon the disposi
tion issue, wttl! ~pcciill qualificatlonsin the personnel of such tribunals 
to PiUs'; upon the disposition or treatment. problem, and with appro
priate procedure and appropriate informational bases for the solution 
of the disposition problem in the case of each individual offender.' 

But we are not convinced that the immediate and wide
spread adoption of an entirely indeterminate sentence is 
either possible or desirable. The court works in the full 
light of day. Its personnel is generally competent. Its pro
cedure assures the offender that his legitimate interests will 
be protected. The board of parole must work in relative 
obscurity. Its personnel may often be comparatively incom
petent. It is always tempted to overe!llphasize considera
tions of penal discipline; to free the "good prisoner"; to 
hold the inmate who has broken prison rules. Its decisions 
must be based on considerations which are as yet largely in
tangible. The psychological and psychiatric examinations, 
the social ca,se investigations, the records of educational 
progress which should furnish the basis of its judgments, are 
as yet in a formative stage. It is certain that the technique 
of parole selection must be made to approach far more nearly 
to the accuracy and impartiality of science before our penal 
administration can generally command a sufficient degree of 
public confidence to permit the adoption of a sentence which 
has no definite limits. 

• op. cit., p. 181. 



VI. PROBATION 

1. 'rHE PURPOSE OF PROBATION 

Probation, like parole and imprisonment, has as its pri
mary objective the protection of society against crime. Its 
methods may differ, but its broader purpose must be to 
serve the O'reat end of all organized justice-the protection 
of the con~munity. Like parole and confinement, it is post
judicial treatment; it commences when the court has heard 
the defendant's case and found him guilty. Unlike them, 
it beO'ins before rather than after, commitment to an insti-b , • 

tution. It differs from both parole and imprisonment 111 

another important respect. Instead of surrendering the con
victed individual to a penal institution, in some jurisdictions 
the court retains control for as long a period as it sees 
fit, or as prescribed by law. Thus probation is an exten
sion of the powers of the court over the future behavior and 
destiny of the convicted person such as is not retained in 
other dispositions of criminal cases. It is therefore an addi
tion to th>!: older functions of the court and an increase of 
the court's responsibility. This is true whether supervision 
is under a State, county, municipal or court directed proba
tion service, inasmuch as the power of the court to sent!3nce 
for failure to comply with the conditions of probation 
remains unimpaired. 

The point of departure in probation is the recognition 
that in certain types of behavior problems which come be
fore the courts confinement may be both an unnecessary and 
an inadequate means of dealing with the individuals jn
volved; unnecessary because in tl1n.t particular case the end 
sought, i. e., the l)rotection of society, may be achieved with
out the cost of confinement, and inadequate because the 
prison sentence may create difficulties and complicati~ns 
which will make more, rather than less, doubtful the relll
statement of that particular individual as a law-abiding 
citizen. 
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2. THE EFFEOTS OF IMPRISONMENT 

The alternative to probation is ,institutional confinement. 
But institutional confinement raises complicating problems 
which may be avoided by probation. Pro?ation .avoids the 
shattering effect upon individualpersonahty whICh so fre
quently follows imprisonment. P:'obation keeps. the man's 
personality in its old moorings; It makes no VIOlent an.d 
sudden wrench in his daily habits; it does not destroy Ins 
family relations, his contacts with his frie:lds, hi~ eco~lOmic 
independence. All that is good and deslrable 111 Ins old 
habits are retained; every contact, interest, omotion, and 
habit which can be utilized to keep the individual's relations 
with his community within the expected norm come auto
matically into play and become powerful factors in straight
eninO' the individual's habit patterns back to normal. The 
crim~ for which the man was arrested is not dramatized and 
used as a reason for disrupting the rhythm of his life. 

Quite the opposite takes place when a man is sentenced 
to prison. Sentence automatically terminates the current 
flow of contacts u,ndloyalties which make up the daily round 
of ordinary adjustments. The sentenced man loses the con
tacts which his job, his friends and his family provide. All 
the associations, formal and informal, which make up so 
much of life are made to disappear. Moreover, the stimuli 
and values which these contacts involve also disappear. 

He is suddenly forced to adjust his personality to a new 
definition of himself which is given him by the prison. The 
individual act which may have been an incident in his life
an incident which with time might have disappeared and 
been submerged in the larger persolUllity-is suddenly given 
a significance to himself and to society which it did not have 
before. The whole organized machinery of the community 
comes into action on the assumption that the most important 
fact in that particular individual's life is the act for which 
he has been arrested and for which he has been sent to 
prison. That may, however, not be the case at all, especially 
in the many semiaccidental and incidentDl ways in which 
first-timers frequently find themselves in conflict with the 
law. An act which may have had no particular significance 
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in the habit career of the individual is thus suddenly drawn 
from his total scheme of habits and dramatized, emphasized, 
talked about. This may happen to such an extent that the 
individual takes over a definition of himself, until then alto
gether foreign to him, and identifies himself as t~1e person he 
is credited with being. 

That, however, is only one of the difficulties that come 
with imprisonment. Another is that life in a penal institu
tion is not comparable with the ordinary world in which a 
man has to live and make a living. The behavior deman
ded from an individual inside of a prison has no necessary 
counterpart in the behavior exacted in the outside world. 

l!he reactions and patterns a man takes on inside the prison 
may not only be of no service to him when he is ultimately 
released, but may actually prove to be n hindrance in the 

, attempt at readjustment which he then will have to make. 
The administrati~Organization O,lf the prison exacts little, 
if any, initiative. It provides him with most of those 
things which in t 1e outside world call for self-direction, 
ambition, effor1i3 The food, shelter, clothing and security 
which call for so much activity outside are here freely given, 
and what is exacted in return is mainly acquiescence in the 
institutional scheme of things. With the limited amounts 
of employment which our penal institutions are able to 
provide for prisoners, the prison inmate is fre(1'· "'tly not 
even expected to work for the food, shelter ",,". Jlothing 
given him. Being a good prisoner means, al~ ,-00 often, 
being an uncomplaining and pliable one, showing no par
ticular evid~nce of any' activity, developing no particular 
character in any direction. In other words, the habit 
pattern, the response to the institutional stimuli whioh is 
accepted and approved, is obviously not the t~pe which the 
prisoner can utiiize in the world after his release. 
1 These resporises,'exacted as the price of good treatment 
and described as "good behavior" inside the prison, are, 
morec;>ver, a new and a different set of habits from those 
desirable 11a,bfts w,hich the man may be assumed to have had 
before coming to the prison as a first timer and which all 
men, by and large, must have if they are to continue living 
in our o~ganized world. 

----;--~~---~'------------'~~~I 
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The habit system of the prison is no, help to readju~tment. 
It develops just those qualities that make for lack of adjust
ment. It is here that the reasons for much of the prison 
failures are to be sought and fqund. The habits given the 
men inside the institution are such as to unfit them for ready 
return to a normal scheme of living and working. This 
factor, plus the new attitude developed toward the returning 
criminal, the expectancy on the part- of the community that 
he will continue as a criminal, the notion that" once a thief, 
alwp,ys a thief," the dramatized and exaggerated significance 
of the one act in the life pattern of the individual, of which 
we spoke before, become real impediment~. Unfortunately 
they tend to become true in practice. It is difficult upon 
release to shed these new influences that have come with con
finement. Associations within the prison develop a series 
of contacts with the crime world-friendships, information, 
belief and attitude that make more difficult the normal read
justment, encourage continuance in the career of crime into 
which he was initiated by his first, mayhap incidental, act, 
identified by his arrest and confirmed by the prison sentence. 

3. THE METHOD OF PROBATION 

The probation system avoids these difficulties. It falls 
back upon those interests, contacts, and habits which the 
individual has in his own little world and utilizes them 
fo/the submergence of the act which has brought the indi
vidual into conflict with the law and gradually readjusts 
him to the continuance of the normal life which ,vent on 
before the act took place and which, it is hoped, will con
tinue ,after the period of training has passed. 

Probation does not add to the difficulties by fraising a series 
of new issues in the life of the individual which have no 
place in ordinary existence; it does not distort the person
ality of the individual by exaggerating the significance of 
some single act and it does not pull' the persona.1ity out of 
the pattern of life which' mani years of living, and asso
~iati0n have developed. It utilizes this pattern as !1 source 
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of strength in dealing with the individual delinquent. The 
cQmmunity ag~ll:ciesbecome aids rather than hindrances in 
the process of adjustment. It is here that the value of pro
bation as a method of correction and guidan0e is to be found. 

This analysis of some of the psychological and social 
implications of probation acquires added significance when 
we compare the extent of legal control involved in the alter
native use of imprisonment. It seems generally to be as
sumed that the question is one of absolutes, as if imprison
ment and probation were not comparable in terms of super
vision by legal agencies. As a matter of fact, generally 
speaking, it is a question whether the individual should be .' 
immediately released under supervision of the court or 
whether he should be released wil'hin a comparatively short 
period without supervision and after unwholesome contact 

. with the criminal population in a penal institution. 
Taking the prison and reformatory population of the 

United States as a whole, something lik~ 97 per cent of the 
inmates are subject to release. Excepting those who will 
die while in confinement, all of these will be released. The 
average time served in our reformatories and prisons, exclud
ing jails and workhouses, for those freed during 1927 was 
2.18 years. The prisoners with the heaviest sentences in our 
State and Federal prisons and reformatories, those who 
served over 10 years, were only 1 per cent of the total. Ovel" 
40 per cent served less than It year and nearly two-thirds 
served less than two years. 

It is, however, to be noticed that reformatories and prisons. 
had, in 1923, received only 10.8 per cent of all the prisoners. 
reported as admitted to all penal institutions. If we assume' 
that the present ratio of admissions between reformatories 
and prisons and other penal institutions is the same as it was. 
in 1923, then sOp1e 90 per cent of all the prisoners in the
country pass through institutions 'where on the average the 
sentence is considerably less than in tJ.\e 'l'eformatories and! 
prisons. In 1923 more than 67 per 'cent of all jail and 
workhouse inmates were let out in less than one month, more' 
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than 98 per cent were freed in less than a year, and only 1 
per cent of the jail and workhouse population served more 
than one year. This is significant in view of the fact that 
either by law or practice the ·courts on the whole only place 
on probation those prisoners cvnvicted of lesser crimes and 
ordinarily subject to receive comparatively light sentences. 
While there are many exceptions to the general rule, the fact 
still remains that it is the lesser culprit, the one who would 
be a short-term prisoner, who is ordinarily given the benefit 
of prob!1tion. 

The evidence, however, inc1ic!1tes clearly th!1t the length 
of probation, even for persons subject to prison sentences 
but placed on prob!1tion, is, on the avel'!1ge, equ!11 to !1nd 
possibly exceeds the average length of time served by those 
who are imprIsoned. The issue, therefore, is whether a 
man should be sent up for a short period of imprisonment
exposed to contacts with the criminal community of which 
he may be completely ignorant; his normal life be inter
rupted; his job, his business, his personal reputation, his 
self-respect, his place in the world be jeopardized, if not 
ruined, for the sake of a short imprisonment, with results 
that have from experience been proved in most instances 
to be undesirable-or whether he should be given an op
portunity for readjustment to the community where he 
has his whole life to live, for returning to a norm!11 relation
ship 'with his particular world under the sympathetic su
pervision which the probation system can supply. 

This question becomes the more pertinent when a responsi
ble commission of the State, that has had more than 50 years' 
experience with probation, testifies (Massachusetts Senate, 
1924, No. 431, p. 12) that of all those released on proba
tion in 1915, only 12 per cent were subsequently committed 
in Massachusetts to institutions. This is in sharp contrast 
with the later careers of a group of former inmates of the 
reformatory in the same St!1te, 44.3 per cent of whom were 
found to have been subsequently sentenced to penal insti
tutions. This failure of the prison to reconstruct the habit 
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pattern of the inmates is by common agreement true of 
aU our penal ,institutions. No one acquain~ed ~vith the 
facts seriously claims for them a reformatIve mfluence. 
This report could be filled with testimony of responsible 
prison administrn,tors and students of prison problems to 
the same effect. In contrast wit,h this is the general agrcc
ment that probation is successful in a very much greater 
proportion of all cases which are given this type of 
supervision. 

'1. RECEN'I' ORIGIN OF rnonA'I'ION l\IOVEMEN'I' 

Mass~chusetts passed the first probation law as early as 
1878 requirinO" the appointment of a probation olficel' for 
the city of B;ston and as early as 1891 by law required the 
criminal courts of the State to appoint probation olficers. 
But most of the other probation legislation liow in operation 
was enacted after 1900. Only five States adopted proba
tion leO"islation before 1900 and or these only three dealt with 
adult ~!'obation. In spite of its recent development adult 
probation has spread with great rapidity and is now to be 
found in 36 States, the District of Columbia, and the Federal 
Government in n10st European countries, as well as in a 
number of tIle States of South America, Asia, and Africa. 
This rapid adoption by the world of an essentially American 
invention in tho handlinO" 'of certain types of criminn.l cases 
is in the nature of a tribute to its usefulness and validity. 
It is also important to notice that in the years since pro
bation was first placed upon the statute books of M~ssa
chusetts there has been no retrogression, and the experlence 
of some 30 years in other States merely confirms the use
fulness and vitality of this new method of criminal treat
ment. There have naturally been criticisms, modifica~ions, 
and chanO'es bnt no abandonment 'of the initial process. 

'fhe iI:po~·tancc of probation as an instrument in court 
procedure is indieated by the fact that" a recent count shows 
approximately 3,700 probation olficers in the courts, regu
larly nppointed and more or less pnid." 

., 
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The following table shows the growth of the probation 
movement in the United States: 

Stato8 10tth adult probation l(/,108 

Yenr Yenr 
Massachusetts ___________ 1878 Wiscollsill __ ~ ____________ 1909 
MissourL_______________ 1897 District of Columbia______ 1910 
Rhode Island____________ 1899 Virginia_________________ 1910 
New Jersey -- - - - - _ __ __ ___ 1900 Delaware___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ 1911 
Vermont________________ 1900 Illinois__________________ 1911 
New York_______________ 1901 North Dakota____________ 1911 
California_______________ 1903 Arizona ___ ~_____________ 1913 
Conllecticut _______ ~______ 1903 Montann________________ 1913 
Michigan________________ 1903 Alabama________________ 1915 
Maryland ____ .. __________ 1904 Idaho___________________ 1915 
Maine ______ - - __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ 1905 Oklahoma_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ 1915 
Gcorgia_ - - - -_ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ 1907 Orcgon___ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ 1915 
Indiana_ - - - - - -_ _ _ ____ __ _ 1907 Tennessee_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 1915 
Ohio____________________ 1908 Washington______________ 1915 
Colorado________________ 1909 Wyoming________________ 1915 
Kansas ____________ .. _____ 1909 North Carolina___________ l\l19 
Minnesota __ - - - _________ .• 1909 Arkansas_ __ __ _ __ _ __ ____ _ 1923 
Nebrnslm___ __ ___ _ __ _ _ __ _ 1909 utah ____________ . _ _ __ __ _ 1923 

Pennsylvania____________ 1909 f Federal GovernmenL_____ 1925 

u. DIFFERE:r{OES IN S'rATE l'ROBA1.'ION LAWS 

Probntion must be considered as having become a pel'lna
nent and fixed feature of our attempts to deal with the prob
lem of crime; but the range of its applicability, the 
character of its administration, and the specific machinery 
best adapted to its use are still in an experimental stage. 
They nre experimental in the sense in which most of our 
uqtivities dealing with the problem of crime are expel'i
ment!i1. 1Ve are nlways seeking new ways and new methods 
for the handling of specific problems. 

Differences in the probation laws of different States are 
in pnrt explained in that local conditions warrant different 
legislation. They mny also reflect differences in specific 
legal or proccdural traditions. But they are pcrhaps most 
lurgely n reflection of the gradually accumulating experience 
in the field of probation. State laws are becoming more 
comprehensive, their specifications more definite, their de
mands upon judges nnd pI:obation offipers more concrete. 
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'While the differences in legislation are the natural product 
'of the conditions under which the legislation has developed 
fond of the lessons of experience, yet there are pmctices which 
work well and might be expected to have general applicabil
ity which are adopted in only a few places. For example, 
the States differ sharply in the range of offenses which may 
be subject to probation. It is interesting to observe thg,t '7 
out of the 36 States place no limitation on the offense for 
which probation may be extended; 4 exclude capital or life 
imprisonment offenses, while others limit probation more 
strictly by excluding specified serious offenses, some limiting 
probation to offenses punishable by less than 10 years im
prisonment, some making it available only for mis
demeanants, while the States of Alabama, Kentucky find 
North Oarolina permit probation only for minor offenses. 
It is probably true that such sharp differences between the 
States on the question of the specific type of crime for which 
probation may be allowed is not warranted by the local 
situations out of which the crimes develop. The States 
which permit the courts the broadest discretion in the matter 
of probation are those on the whole that have had the long
est experience with it. It is clear too that the present 
tendency is to widen the range of offenses for which proba
tion may be granted. 

As in the case of the crime, so in the case of the criminal 
himself, the States vary greatly iIi the extension of discre
tionary powers to the court to use probation instead of im
prisonment. In New York State conviction on a fourth 
felony, in six States convictions on a second felony, in 
two States any previous imprisonment, constitute barriers 
to the use of probation. A curious and striking contradic
tion in the policy of two States in the use of probation is to 
be found in the laws of Iowa· and North Oarolina. The 
first makes probation of a persoIJ,affiicted with a venereal 
disease impossible, the second m[l,kes' probation possible only 
in the case of a person affiicted with a venereal disease or 
convicted of second degree pl'ostitution. It is evident that 

. the differences are partly aCGidential and arise from insuffi-
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cil'mt experience with the method of probation as an instru
ment for the correction of the delinquent and the protection 
of society. 

G. SELECTION. OF SUBJF.01'S FOR PROBATION 

Who should be placed on probation ~ Which of the many 
hundreds or even thousands of individuals who come before 
t~e. court during the year may safely be released under super
vI~IOn ~ Upon the satisfactory answer to that question 
';111 largely depend the effectiveness and utility of proba
tIOn. The law may set limits on probation by excludinO' all 
pris?ners c0n.vic~ed o~ a fourth felony, or of a second fel~ny, 
~r ~Iab~e to hfe Impl'lSOnment. That is merely an arbitrary 
l~IllltatIOn of the legal class of individuals who may be con
sIdered for release under supervision. But of those who 
are co.nsidered, which shall be released under probation ~ 
ExperIence has proved that there are certain prisoners who 
are less fitted for release than others. It is clear from 
-evidence available that drug addicts, persistent aicoholics 
and feeble-minded prisoners with strongly developed criminal 
habits are not easily amenable to probationary treatment. 
It als? seem.s cle~r ~hat pri.so?ers who have had long previous 
experIence III cl'lmmal actIVIty, who have wide contacts with 
the underworld, courts, police and prisons are less amen
,able to probation than art) those who come'to the court~ as 
first timers. !he court, theref?re, has at present the already 
proved experIence that certaIll well-defined classes make 
greater probation risks than do others. But this is not con
clu~ive evidence tha~ even these classes may not be proper 
subJects for probatIOn. The only conclusion which the 
e~idence warrants is that with our present knowledge and 
WIth our present supervising staff these classes are not· good 
,risks. . 

It is admitted by all concerned that probation services are 
almost everywhere understaffed. While the best pr~ctice 
would limit "the case load" of a probation officer to 50 cases. 
in many jurisdictions" the case load" is many hundreds of 
caS(ls, making any supervision difficult. The" failure" un-

61290-31-11 
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der probation may really .represent a case of inadequate at
tention, during probation rather than an absolute inability-
to make a new adjustment. There is' responsible opinionl 
tJ,mong experienced probation officers that this is true in 
many, possibly most, instances of failure. This is important: 
to remember because the alternative of imprisomnent has; 
already been tried in many of these instances without result: 
and in many cases with decreasing effectiveness, and with. 
increasing expense. 

When we have made our first classification between the· 
.greater and lesser risks from the point of view of probation 
we still have thG lai'ge mass of individuals coming to court 
who are not drug addicts, persistent drunkards, habituar 
criminals 01' feeble-minded. Are l!.ll of these propel' subjects, 
· for probation? In terms, of our present experience we Calli 

not say. It is clear f,rom the testimony of prison and jud.i-. 
cial officials that there are many men in prison who would 
have made good risks for probation. "For there are thou
sands of prisoners n:ow confined in our State prisons who 
could be discharged without fear of recurring crime." This; 
is the assertion of the warden of Onfj of the largest and best 
known prisons in the country. 'Jlhe decision in each case.' 
· must therefore depend upon a scrutiny of the various ele-
· ments in the case itself .. 

It is. here perhapl3 that probation is making its greatest: 
.contribution to the court, as well. as its most significant con
t~il:iution to the general' science of penal and correctional. 
treatment of the unsocial individual. Probation is in eSElence' 
a method' of individualization. It compels the court to'. 
search into' the background of the individual, hi~. relation 
with the world 'as a whole. Questions of the most inti-· 
mate and personal sort are asked. Why; did he become a. 
criminal ~. What can be done about setting his steps right: 
in the world again? Is it a personality difficulty subject to· 
corre~tiori ~ Is it a family difficulty? Is it a physical de
formity, occupational maladjustment, 01' some combination: 
of these? What is the man's previous history, not neces-· 
s'arily as a lawbreaker, but a.s a human being? To the ade
quate answer to these and many more questions the court: 
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JIiustadjust its action in deciding between imprisonment or 
probation; If imprisonment, for how long; and if proba
tion, under what conditions? That is, the case history placed 
before the court by the probatioI,l officer is bringing into the 
records a body of information which may not be otherwise 
admitted. It is clear that probation is significant not only 
with respect to what is done after release but for its investi
gation of the case for the information of the court before 
sentence is imposed. Adequate sentence by the court is more 
likely to be achieved if a complete history of the individual 
is placed before· it. "The conclusion seems warranted that 
on right investigation depends right sentencing in important 
cases, and on right sentencing depends the effectiveness of the 
whole process of criminal prosecution itself. Probation so 
understood assumes an importance as a necessary adjunct to 
criminal justice that is realized by but a few." Hore the con
tribution toward socializing court methodology is of great 
value for the future. It makes the individual-the indi
vidual as a whole-subject to review before sentence is 
imposed. 

7. APPOINTl\IENT OF PROBA'l:'ION OFFIOERS 

The first probation officers were volunteers. That. was 
natural and logical in a movement having its origin in volun
tary and private efforts of individuals to save men brought 
before the' courts from careers of crime. It was a personal 
relationship between the volunteer officer and the prisoner 
before tne court. As such it was natural that with the 
enactment· 6f legislation making probation a part of the 
formal machinery oithe court the older v01unteer Rystem 
should continue to play an important part. This has con
tinued in places even to this day. While the volunte~r pro
bationofficer has been of the greatest service in the develop
ment of probation and, while it is probably true that with
out the fine public spirit displayed by the volunteers the 
development of this system of treatment would have made 
much sl()wer progress, it is also true that with the increase 
of'the range and responsibility of probation the v()lunteer 
has proved increasingly, ineffective and inadequate. The 
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,larger probation systems, such as that of the municipal 
court' of Ph~ll\delphia, have more than 2QO officers. Under 
a'system as complex and many sided as that, it is impossible 
to expect a .volunteer service to satisfy the exacting needs 
of a large and busy court. It is true that the volunteer is 
still useful and may, perhaps, because of the peculiar close
ness of the personal relation in probation service, always find 
a place in the scheme. But the development of the service 
and its continuance must depend upon a professional, paid 
and supervised staff. 

In the earlier development of probation an attempt was 
made to utilize the police of the larger cities as probation 
officer-so This was done by assigning a number of specified 
members of the police force to probation duty. This how
ever was soon discovered to be a mistake in policy. Proba
tioll and police duty are essentially different in their nature 
and few if any can serve both of these functions fully. 
But even if the police were to be found who could combine 
the helpful, encouraging, and sympathetic relationship as 
well as the ordinary watchful, suspicious, and apprehending 
functions it is doubtful whether the individual on probation 
could well adapt himself to the policeman as a "friend: 
guide and counsel." The experience in New York State 
proved convincing in this matter. r.rhe StateProbation Com
mission reported in 1906 that" the police officer, as a rule, 
has no expectation that offenders. will reform. His chief 
duty is in the enforcement of the law-repression, not 
reformation. He has little conception of what probation 
work means, and, as a rule, little or no aptitude for 
it * * * and hinders the development of the real proba
tion work in these courts." 

Hence in the development of probation in the future the 
paid and specially trained probation officer must play an 
increasing part. It is fortunate that training facilities are 
gradually developing either in schools of social work or 
in universities. The probation officer must have a broad gen
eral training with specia1 emphasis upon social problems and 
social work. His appointment, whether by '..:ivil-servi'ce 
methods under the auspices 0:1: a general Stai.:e probation 
service, . by some sort of vohmtary merit system. as is the 
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case in some of our larger municipalities, or directly by the 
court, onght ~lways to presuppose adequate training and 
ability. The question of what is the best method of appoint
ment is perhaps difficult to adjudicate arbitrarily. Appoint. 
ment by the court seems the simplest and the most logical. 
After all, a very confidential relationship between the court 
and the prisoner is involved, and in consequence the court 
must have implicit confidence and faith in the integrity qf 
its pl'obation officer~. On the other hand, the cOlhparatively 
short tenure of judges in many jurisdictions, the lack of 
acquaintanceship with probation and its methods in others, 
the danger of political influence, the need for general stand
ards, the need for comparative jUdgment upon the effective
ness of the work of the probation service in the different 
courts, the need for supervision, seem to argue for some 
sort of more general and centralizad guidance than is pos
sible wh~n probation officers are merely responsible to the 
courts which have appointed them for the time being. 

S. CENTRALIZATION OF SUPERVISION 

It is desirable that the States should feel their way to
ward a more centralized system of probation supervision 
and control. It has been argued that" Probation is one of 
the State's methods of controlling offenders quite as much 
as putting them in prison or releasing them on parole. One 
is quite as much a concern of the State as the other. As it 
is an inherent function exercised in comiection with the 
courts of the State, it is obvious that it is a State function 
and not anything that has to do with the locality." State 
supervision, guidance and control are needed for the set
ting of state-wide standards, for the laying down of concli
tions of appointment, for criticism, investigat.ion and evalu
ation.Local need and experience, to be sure, will have to 
guide the . development of the method and form most fit
ting for the particular ,situation. But all efforts to secure 
federation, the mutual exchange of information and experi
ence, and the mising of the professional character of the 
probation service ought to be encouraged so that even where 
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State centralization does not exist in law some of its benefits 
may be achieved in fact through voluntary organization. 
, For a careful consideration of the standards of good pro

bationwork and the forms of State organization :which are 
best calculated to promote h'" reference may be made to the 
report of the Advisory Committee on Penal Institutions, 
Probation and Paro,le which is publisll(~d herewith. There, 
also, will be found an account of the recent, ~evelopme~lt of , 
probation in the Federal courts. 

O. THE l\IEASURE OF SUCCESS IN PROBATION 

Some idea of the measure of. success achieved by the use 
of probation may be obtained (1) from. a cons.ideration of 
the behavior of persons placed on probatIOn durmg the term 
of probation and (2) from a consideration of their behavior 
after their discharge. 

'1'he reports of probation officers give information on this 
head. For example, the report of the Cook County (Illi
nois) Adult Probation Department for the yea~' ending 
Sel)tember 30 1927 1 shows that of 5,701 persons dIscharged 

, , 'b "t' from probation during the year, results descrl ed as sa IS-
factory" were achieved in the cases of 4,027 (71 per cent), 
" doubtiul " in the cases of 216 (4 per cent), "u.nsatisfac
tory" in the cases of 1,322 (23 per cent) ; while 103 (2 per 
cent) were sent to institutions and,33 (less than 1 per cent) 
died. The report of the New York State Depa,rtment of 
Correction, Division of Probation, for 1927 2 showed that 71 
per cent of the men and 77 per cent of the women passed 
from probation during the year were di~charged "wi~h 
improvement," 8 and 3 per cent, respectIvely, were dIS
charged !, without improvement," 10 per cent of both. were 
"rearrested ancl committed," 10 and 9 per cent, respectIvely, 
" absconded" or were" lost froin sight." The report of the 
Essex County (New Jersey) Probation Department ~or 
1929 8 shows that 68 per cent of those placed on probatIOn 

1 Sixteenth Annual Report, p. 13. 
"Twenty-first Annual Report, p. 40. 
3 Twenty-sixth Annual Report, p. 100. 
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'Were discharged " with improvement," 7 per cent were dis
'charged'" without improvement," 14 per cent were "resen
tenced and committed," 9 per cent" absconded," and the rest 
·either "died," "were released. ,by court order," or were 
"transferred to othel: probation department." In Detroit 
during the 3-year period ending June 30, 1927, of 7,889 per
sons discharged from probation to the recorder's court of 
Detroit, 70 per cent were "discharged with improvement," 
10 per cent were committed either for new offenses or as 
violators of the terms of their probation and 18 per cent 
were "discharged without iJ')lprovement," absconded, or 
were suspended from supervision by statutory limitation of 
the period of probation; about 2 per cent either died or 
were discharged through appeal for a new trial. 

'While these reports represent the probation officer's own 
estimate, some supporting evidence as to the percetl.tage 
of successes is found in the rel)orts of studies made by 
commissions and other independent bodies, although it is 
not clear that the latter always represent an independent 
appraisal of the results achieved. The Baltimore Crimi
nal Justice Commission 4 shows that in a group of 305 
probationers 49 per cent of the cases were not successful. 
The results of this study should probftbly be received with 
caution, inasmuch as a question has been raised G as to how 
much the comparatively poor results recorded are due to 
poorly administered probation rather than to any inherent 
weakness in the system of probation. A study in 1924 of 
the cases of 383 men placed on probation in Massachusetts G 

showed that 59 per cent ,: made satisfactory response dur
ing the probation period," while 18 per cent made a "less 
satisfactory" response, and only 9 pel' ~ent " so far failed as 
to be surrendered by the probation officer to the court and 
committed by the court to institutions"; 13 per cent 
"disappeared." "Judged further by commitments to insti
tutions subsequent to probation, only 12 per cent are lmown 
to have been committed." 

',Qual'. Bulletin, Sept. 30, 1020, pp. 0, 10. 
G See Report of the Cl'llll'C CommiSSion, 1027, State of New York, Legisla

tive Document (1027) No. 94, p. 270. 
" Mnss. Sellate Document No. 431, Report of the Commission on ProbntioiJ. 

(1024), p. 27. ' 
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The evidence as to the measure of success achieved by 
p.robntion on the basis of the behavior of persons after they 
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have been released from probation is very meager. It has 
been said: 1 

1 State of New York, Report of the Crime Commission, 10!!7, I,cr;lsln(Ivc 
Documcm: (1027) No. 94; p. 269. 
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.A number of studies have been attempted. Some were abandoned, 
others were not published, as it was felt that probation as a system 
should not be judged by them, as they were based on probation 
mlministration that was decidedly deficient. 

Other studies have been opposed because they involve the risk 
of revealing to friends or' neighbors a man's past life which he has 
lived. down. 

In ErieCounty, N. Y., a study made in 1920 8 of 200 former 
probationers showed that 111 (72 per cent) of those dis
charged as improved had continued to show improvement. 
This estimate represents not only absence of arrests but better 
economic and social adjustments. The Baltimore study 
above referred to showed only 11 per cent of those released 
from probation as "successful" to have been problems to 

. the social agencies afterwards and only 29 per cent to have 
been later convicted. In the special sessions study in New 
York Oity covering the period from 1912 to 1919,° in a group 
of 125 persons it was found that probation had been" satis
factory" in 65 per cent of the cases where fingerprint 
records permitted subsequent identification of probationers. 
" Satisfactory" in these cases meant satisfactory as shown 
by the probation record during probation and without sub
sequent records in the files of the police department, magis
trates' courts, department of correction, State prison depart
ment, or United States Federal Bureau of Oriminal Identi-

\. fication. In the Massachusetts study above referred to it was 
found that there was no subsequent court record as to 65 per 
cent of thOse placed on probation and no subsequent institu
tional record as to 88 per cent. A study in Wisconsin in 1926 
of 65 cases discharged from probation in 1922 showed that 
of the 52 that could be found only 6 had been subsequently 
nrrested for serious offenses. As to 33 there was "satisfac
tory evidence of good conduct and living conditions." 

Increasing confidence in probation as a method of correc
tion on the part of the courts of New York is illustrated by 
the consistent increase in the total and relative number of 
cases placed on probation. Since 1908 the New York courts 
have .placed 357,559 adults on probation. (See Ohart No.1.) 

• State Probation Commission, Annual Report, 1920, p. 31. 
• Court of Special Sessions, Annual Report, 1025, P. 29. 
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In 1907 there were 1,6~{2 prisoners on probation, as against 
12053 in penal institutions. In 1927 the number on proba
ti~n had inc~'eased approximately fourteen times to 23,302, 
while the number in correctional institutions had only in
creased by about 50 per cent to 18,1l.0.Between 1918 and 
1927 there were for each year IIl.ore people on probation than 
in correctiollll.l institutions. This is evidence of increasing 
confidence of the court::; in probation as a method of control. 
and llUpervision. . 

The most striking evidence of the success of probatIOn 
is supplied by the courts of Massachusetts. It should be 
remembered that this Commonwealth has had more than 50 
years of experience with probation. Between the years of 
1900 and 1929 the number released annually on probation 
has increased I.'Ipproximately five times from 6,201 in 1900 
to 32809 in 1929. During this same period, when the num
ber ~n probation increased fivefold, commitments to in~ti
tutions actually dect'eased from 27,809 to 19,650. Durmg 
the last 20 years we see that the actual number of pers?ns 
placed on prol;mtion almost tripled and that the proportIOn 
of probations to all dispositions by the courts rose from 9.4 
per cent to 22.4 per cent. This increase is. the mQre signifi
cant as an estimate of the value of proba,tIOn when we note 
thatin spite of the rapid increase in both actual and relative 
numbers released by the courts Qn probation there has been 
~o decrease in the percentage of successes in probation. The 
satisfactory cases ip. 1900 stood at 75 per cent of. all relea~e~; 
they stand at present at 80 per cent of all cases. TIllS IS 
especially significant because expe~ience must have led to 
higher standards of judgment. . 

These figures show that an increase in the rel~tive number 
of probation cases is n.ot necessa:ily accompam~d by a de
crease in the efficiency of probatIOn. At least m the cases 
under discussion it was possible to triple the number on 
probation without lowering . the ratio of successful cases. 
There is. further evidence that the confidence of the Massa
chusetts courts in the efficacy of probation was justified. 
While the number of persons placed on probation was in
creasing and the number of prisoners in penal institutions 
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was decreasing, the total number of serious crimes against 
the person and against property was decreasing in spite 
of an increase in popUlation. In 1915 there were 29,280 
cases of serious offenses commenced in the courts of Massa
chusetts; in 1928 these had fallen to 21,625, or a total decline 
of 7,555.10 A comparison of the homicide rates of cities 
of the United States 11 shows that while the highest for any 
city was 69.8 per hundred thousand population, New York 
had 6.7, Chicago approximately 15, ],finnenpolis 8.9, and 
Boston (which has the highest rate in any city in Massa
chusetts) only 3.4. In 1904 there were for the country as 
a whole 68.5 persons in prisons and reformatories per hun
dred thousand population; by 1927 this number had risen to 
79.3. For Massachusetts during the same period the number 
of prisoners has actually fallen. It was 64.5 per hundred 
thousand in 1904 and 45 in 1927.12 For the country as a 
whole the prison popula,tion of State prisons and reforma
tories has increased 78.2 per cent during this period,1B while 
in lV!assachusetts it has decreased 4.6 per cent.14 . 

This raises the question whether it is possible to assume 
that probation cases might still furthei' be increased with a 
continuous rise in satisfactory outcome. On the present 
evic1enco there is no reason to assume the contrary. On 
purely theoretical grounds success in probation is deter
minec1not by the number of cases but by the care with which 
they are I,::hosen and by the character of the supervision 
which they receive after l'elease. It would be perfectly pos
sible to have a large percentage of failures with a small 
group or probationers if they were poorly chosen and badly 
supervised. It must also be remembered that many of those 
most competent to judge are of the opinion that there are 
many men in prison who would have made good probation 
cases. . 

"Loc. !lIt., p. 99. 
lt Apparently for 1929. See report of speech of tbe Hon. Sanford W. Bates. 

published in Indiana Conference on Law Observance nnd Enforcement (In!1!an. 
npolis, 1929). p. 100. 

'" Loc. cit., p. 200. 
10 From 55,429 to 98,795. U. S. Dept. of Com., Bur. of the Census. PrIs-

oners, 1927,Table 2, p. 4. '. 
1J From 1958 to 1966, loc. cit. . 
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It is worth while to examine the practice of the Massa
chusetts courts in the use of probation. Courts of the same 
type and of the same jurisdiction, courts in similar cities 
and under comparable social environments, differ widely in 
the frequency with which they make use of probation as a 
method of disposition of the case before them. Chart No. 
II brings out graphically the great divergence between 
similar courts. . It also makes clear that such differences 
are accidental and incidental, reflecting the personal atti
tudes of the court in question. It may b~ true that some of 
these courts make too ready a use of the probation method. 
But it is also trn~ that many of, the. courts could largely 
increase the number of men they release on probation with
out seriously threatening the efficiency. of the probation 
procedure . 

10. FAILURES IN PROBATION 

Failures in probation result either from inadequate judg
ment by courts of the" risk " represented by the individual 
in question-which may in part be due to the insufficiency 
of the information made available to the court--or from 
the inadequacy of the supervision provided. 

There is fair reason to believe ,from the evidence cited 
above that some 70 per cent of all probation cases are finally 
readjusted to the community without further conflict with 
the law: This is a much higher average than any would 
claim for imprisonment, and at much less cost; but, even so, 
a failure in 30 per cent of the cases must be considered high. 
It is here that the most careful study. is needed: Why do 
the 30 per cent fail? The answers in each case would of 
course be different. But it is :fair to argue that a part
and we can not say, but perhaps the greater part-is due to 
lack of adequate supervision. ".One officer bluntly states 
that lack of supervision was at the root of much violation 
of probation." The partiCUlar probation officer may not 
have been the most adequate choice for that particular case. 
Perhaps the case needed much more attention than was 
given it by the probation service, or it may have needed a 
treatment which the service was not cognizant of or did not 
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seek to provide. It 'might be' argued that every failure 
which is ~o~ due to the faulty exercise of judgment by the 

. court is a failure, not of the individual to adjust, but of the 
probation service to supply the directed supervision which 
would have made adjustment possible. The failure reflects 
not so much upon the individual-he has already failed 
once. This is certainly the case when it is possible for 
mature judgment upon Olle of the large city probation 
organizations to assert: "The probation department of the 
men's criminal division is a probation department in llalle 
only. The work being done by that division at the present 
time can not be dignified by the name of probation. The 
writer was unable to learn what the officers do with their 
time, or what are the real activities of the chief of the 
division." 

11. THE COST OF PROBATION 

It has been estimitted that in New York imprisonment 
costs about nineteen times as much as does probation. The 
institutional cost of confinement was estimated in 1926 at 
$555.~·2 per illll}ate, as against $29.34 for probation super
vision per case,: In Ohio for the same year probation cost 
$32 as against $236 ·for imprisonment. In Massachusetts 
the difference in cost is $35 for probation and $350 for in
carceration. In Indiana the cost comparison between these 
two methods of treatment has been estimated at $18 for 
probation against $300' for imprisonment. This cost com
parison, though striking, is only partial. It does not include 
the investment by the State of millions of dollars in the 
land, buildings and equipment of the original prisons. An 
13xample of the possible initial cost of housing per inmate is 
indicated by the following: "If the plarls for the Attica 
Prison in New York State ar~ carried out to provide ade
quately for 2,000 inmates, the cost per illlnate would be 
undoubtedly $5,000." 
. But even an inclusion of the origin!].! investment by the 
State in prison construction would still leave the comparison 
of costs between probation and imprisonment incomplete. 
To it would have to be added that uncleI'. probation the man 
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not only supports himself but maintains his family and 
keeps them, as frequently happens, from becoming depend
ent upon public charity. To this important factor another 
should be added. The probation officers, as part of their 
duty, collect large sums of money, representing payments on 
fines imposed, costs taxed, restitutions ordered, etc. In 
Massachusetts in 1926 probation officers collected $1,828,-
111.28. "The collections were $1,339,673 more than the cost 
of service." In New York State, where the entire "esti
mated cost from public funds for the probation system 
in 1927 * * * was $792,636.17," the probation officers 
collected $3,971,799.17. 

In any account, therefore, in terms of cost the expenditure 
for probation as against imprisonm.ent per individual is so 
much lower as to make imprisonment, when it can possibly 
be avoided without injury to society, 3,n unwar.ranted waste 
of public funds. It must be clear that only when we have 
taken the means and the effort to spend as much money 
upon probation supervisi,on in our most difficult cases as we 
spend on an average on all prison cases, and have had 
an equal number of failures as it is generally admitted must 
be credited to the prison, may we admit that with equal 
expense and effort both methods are equally ineffective in 
those specific instances which· are known to be most refrac
tory. ' Not until we have done that can we assume, and 
'IJl/llioh less asser't, that probation is as ineffective in the 
recalcitrant cases as we know institutional treatment has 
proved to be. 
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VII. CONCLtJSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. We conclude· that the present prison system is anti
quatedand inefficient. It does not reform the criminal. 
It fails to protect society. There is reason to believe that 
it contributes to the increase of crime . by hardening the 
prisoner. We are convinced that a new type of penal in~ 
stitution must be developed, one that is new in spirit, in 
method ana. in objective. We have outlined such a new 
prison system and recommend its adaptation to the varying 
needs of the different States. 

2. We consider it both unwise and unnecessary for the 
States to spend large su:ns of money in the construction of 
maximum security; congregate prisons of the Auburn type. 
Experience has amply demonstrated that only a small pro
portion of the prison population requires fortress-like build
ings. With proper classification of the prison populationr 
the present overcrowded conditions can be relieved by hous
ing a large number of the inmates in simple and inexpensive 
buildings of the minimum and medium security type. The 
millions of dollars now employed to construct elaborate 
maximum-security prisons could, with much better advan
tage, be used in the development and propel' financing of 
adequate systems of probation and parole. 

3. We find the present sanitary and health .conditions in 
our prisons inadequate and consider that no propel' attaok: 
can be made on these essential problems without a classifi
cation and separation of the prison popUlation ,into special 
problem groups. 

4. No proper penal system can be developed until means 
are found to remove the tubercular, the insane, the venerMlly 
diseased, the feeble-minded, the drug addict, the sex-pervertr 
the aged and the feeble from the general prison population 
for such permanent or temporary treatment as may be 
required. 

5. The remaining penal popUlation ought itself be sepa
rated into groups which may be housed ,in maximum, me-
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c1ium and minimum security buildings. Within each of the 
OTOUPS further differentiation is both possible and desirable .. 
This can best be worked out i"'. ;)onnection with a varied 
program of prison labor. . 

6. We find our present system of prison discipline to be· 
traditional, antiquated, unintelligent and not infrequently 
ctuel and inhuman. Brutal disciplinary measures have no' 
justification. They neither reform the criminal nor giv(l· 
security to the prison. We recommend that they be forbid
den by law. We wish to repeat that classification and segre
gation are prerequisite to the solution of the problem of' 
discipline. 

'7. The changes here suggested can not be carried through. 
without an improved official personnel. This involves the· 
more careful selection, better compensation and training of' 
prison officers. The prison officers' training school now 
maintained by the Federal Government is a step in the right 
direction. Greater security of tenure is also needed. It will 
be difficult, if not impossible, to it'e,organize our penal system 
if prison officers are subject to change with every change in 
political administration. . 

8. Though we recognize the difficulties of transition to a 
new system of prison industry we commend the Congress of 
the United States for the passage of the Hawes-Cooper bill 
and consider the agitation for its repeal as ill-advised and 
contrary to the public interest. The contract system, is 
essentially iniquitous and its disappearance from our 
prisons is most earnestly to be desired. The prison will 
serve the State best if it surrenders the idea of profit-making' 
and turns its attention and energy to the less arduous task 
of discovering means of becoming economically self-suffi
cient. In so far as the prison has to employ labor for other 
than local consumption we recommend the "State use'" 
system and· the employment of prison labor on public works, 
as most advantageous to the State and least injurious to out
side capital and labor. 

9., We recommend that some wage be paid to the prisoner" 
not merely as an incentive to good work, but as a means of 
maintaining his dependeJ?ts and promoting his self-respect .. 
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10. Education in the broadest sense is the profoundest 
responsibility and opportunity of the prison. Unless the 
prison l;lU,::ceeds in educating-educating in character, in 
industry, in habits, in new attitudes and interests, in capaci
ties and, abilities-it fails. It is therefore urged that evocy 
possible agency that may be utilized for the educational 
progress of the prison inmates be employed and developed. 

11. Individualization is the root of adequate penal treat
ment and the proper basis of po.role. For proper, indi-" 
vidualiza~io~ it is necessary that. a comprehensive, personal 
study covermgevery important detail of his career should 
come to the prison with the prisoner. It should be amplified 
by the pris()n record, kept up to date by periodic revision 
and ultimately used as the basis for parole. ' 

12. A.n indeterminate sentence is necessary for the devel
opment of a proper institutional program and essential to 
the establishment of an adequate system of parole. It is 
not possible to require the prison to rehabilitabJ the offender 
if its hands are tied by an obligation ~o release him at a 
~ime when it feels that such release is contrary to the public 
lllterest. It must, however, be held to view that an abso
lutely indeterminate sentence is a powerful instrument in 
the hands of prison aC4ninistrations and ought not to be 
extended to any group of men without the greatest safe
guards for the protection of the individuaL and not until 
the, prison system is so built up as to make the prospect of 
character r~constructionwithin the prison much more nearly 
~ ~e~·tainty t~lan ~t is to-day. To give the typical penal ad-' 
mmIstl'ator t, \e rIght to say whom he will release and when, 
would not be consistent with the best public policy. We 
~herefore suggest t~e granting of the broad powers, implied 
m an absOl~tely llldeterminate sentence only with the 
greatest cautIOn and only aftei' the prison system itself has 
been sharply' reconstructed along modern lines. 

13. Par?le mu~t be considered the hest means yet devised 
for :!.'eleasmg prIsoners from confinement.' It affords the 
safest method of accomplishing the ex-prisoner's readjust
ment to the community. No prison system, no matter how 
well organized, can be expected to achieve its best results 
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without ~he cooperation of a well-staffeld, wen· financed, and 
properly organized system of parole. 

14. A number of States have already lestablished full-time, 
well-paid, central boards of parol~, with full power to decide 
on applications for parole release. We believe that many 
other States might profitably follow their example. Every 
effort should be made to gtlarantee these bodies an expert 
personnel and freedom from political interference. 

15. Of even more importance is the skHlful and sympa
thetic supervision of the prisoner who is on parole. It is 
not enough to write a parole provision into the statutes. 
Persons of technical competence must be employed and 
trained to supervise parolees in the field. Such agents must 
be provided in numbers sufficient to guarantee the adequate 
and effectivB oversight of every prisoner who is released on 
pal'~le. W},thout this, parole amounts to little more than 
an automatic reduction of the sentence. With it parole 
may become a positive force for social security. 

16. Probation must be considered as the most important 
step we havtl) taken in the individualization of treatment of 
the offender. 

17. The success of probation is dependent upon the care 
with which cases are originally chosen and upon the suffi
ciency of later supervision. 

18. No man should be sent to a penal institution until ,it 
is definitely determined that he is not a fit subject for pro
bation.. To this end it is urged that every euort be made 
to broaden probation and provide more and better proba
tion supervision. W,ith adequate probation staffs the num
ber of persons who might be placed on probation with suc
cess can be materially increased. It is clear that probation, 
whare it is applicable; is mueh less expensive and, from the 
social point of v.iew, much moy:e .satisfactory than imprison-
ment. . 

19. Those States that have not as yet made provision for 
probation should do so. 

20. Central supervision of probation should be provided 
for and measures looking to some sort of state-wide stand
ards shoulc1 be encouraged. 
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21. Only persons possessing adequate technical training 
and exper:ie,nce should be selected to serve as probation offi-

. cers. They should be freed from other duties and allowed 
to give all of their time to· their duties 'as agents of the 
court in the supervision of probationers. The" case load" 
of many probation officers is at present too high to permit 
effective oversight. Sufficient officers should be provided to 
keep the number down. 

22~ There are now seven States where no legal limit is set 
upon the discretion of the court in the use of probation. 
Experience shows that such discretionary powers have 
proved ample protection against the release of the anti
social and degenerate criminal while at the same time they 
make it possible to "temper just.ice with mercy," where 
mercy is justified. The extension of this prerogative of the 
court is recommended. 

21}. We call attention to the recommendations made by the 
Advisory Committee on Penal Institutions, Probation and 
Parole, in its report which is appended hereto. We indorse 
these specific recomm~ndations with the single exception of 
that which calls for an absolutely indeterminate sentence. 
We consider this proposal ideally desirable, but are not 
ready to recommend its adoption, as a practical matter, until 
such a time as the community has so completely reorganized 
its penal system as to warrant the transfer to an administra
tive agency of the great powers of sentence now exercised by 
the court. 
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I. THE PRACTICAL APPHO,ACH TO PENOLOGY 

Crime is human behavior; criminal acts are the acts of' 
human beings. Crime and, criminal acts, therefore, come· 
within the scope of a scientific approach to conduct. 

People leave prison as well as enter it. At any given 
moment the number of people coming out of prisons in the· 
United States is substantially as great as the number enter
ing them. Except for those executed, those completing life 
sentences, and those dying during their terms, everybody else
comes out of prison. To put the matter bluntly, massive 
prison gates swing both ways. To put it dramatically,. 
every time a judge says" I sentence you to prison," a prison 
gate opens somewhere and a man steps forth to freedom. 

The implication of this for treatment is obvious. The· 
benefit to society is little if the man comes out no better 
than when he went in. Society has shut him up, only' to turn 
him loose for further depredations. It has gained a period 
of respite from the criminal acts 0:1: this particular indio. 
vidual; but others have been coming out. meanwhile, and 
new criminals have been taking the places of those sent to 
jail. Mere ipcarceration, with release of. the offender at the 
end of his sentence, is of small assistance to society in com
bating crime. 

We are not discussing in this report measures of any kind 
that ought to be taken to prevent people from becoming
criminals. That subject falls to other studies being made 
under the auspices of the National Commission on Law Ob
servance and Enforcement. Our subject is "Penal Institu
tions, Probation, and Parole." It is obvious, therefore, that 
we are deal~ng with the convicted offender-the person who· 
has already committed a crime (one or perhaps many) and 
whose disposition is the immediate problem facing the judge., 

We say, therefore, that the treatment of the convicted 
offender is the central problem of penology, and that a wise 
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and alert society should be interested onl'y in such treatment 
as carefu.lly, intelligently, and by the use of all possible 
scientific. means for studying, diagnosing, and modifying 
personality and behavior, tries to restore men to their com
munities more law-abiding persons than when they were 
found guilty. 

The uninformed criticism of those who advocate reform 
in the treatment of criminals is that they are sentimentalists. 
Among sentimentalists are those who, because of attachme~t 
to outworn or existing procedures or prans, wish to keep 
such plans. The realist is the person who is willing to face 
the facts-not only some of the facts, but all of the facts. 
In our opinion existing methods of handling criminals are 
largely defective. We believe, therefore, that the senti
m.~ntalist in respect to matters ot handling criminals is the 
person who insists on present methods, or making them even 
harsher, without being aware that these methods have 
failed, and that the reallst is the person who is willing to 
approach the matter in a calm, unprejudiced, scientific man
ner, desirous to find out just how a tendency toward crime 
can be stopped or a criminal himself made a law-abiding 
member of society. 

Our particular criticisms 'of the current attitude toward 
the criminal, and of current methods of dEialing with him, 
will be given in later parts of this i·eport. Here we wish 
to sa,y only that incarceratJon is; for the most part, a form
less and automatic procedure, without regard to differences 
among individuals; penal institutions, by and large, do not 
really seek either to rearn or remove the things tending to 
cause crime in the liyes of the persons committed to them. 
Prisoners become numbers, and, as such, spend their days in 
profitless or dehumanizing activity or inactivity. We treat 
offenders eri" mas8e; we shol.).ld treat them as individuals. 
We imposa punishments with an eye to the crime, whereas 
we should prescribe treatment with an eye to the offender 
V{}10 commits the crime. 

The members of this committee thorouO'hly believe in both 
b 

. b 

pro atlOn and parole when soundly practiced, but neither has 
been properly or adequately chweloped in the United States. 
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Studies of important aspects of the lives of offenders fre
quently reved factors contributing toward their criminality. 
The nature of such studies, and the techniques for making 
them, are no longer the mysteries they once were; much im
provement has been shown in the past two decades, and much 
'will be shown in the next two or three. Here we wish to 
emphasize the point that so far our methods of handling 
criminals have been wen-nigh impervious to such a point of 
view or approach. 

To-day sciences dealing with human conduct are on a 
useful and permanent basis. Everyone knows that medi
cine, biology, psychiatry, psychology, and sociology are use
ful in shedding light on the c,'.uses of conduct and in pro
viding techniques for the altbration of human behavior. 
Some persons become criminals through difliculties in their 
environmental situations which can be changed, and some 
through mental or emotional disturbances which can be 
cm'ed; there are many factors contributing to crime. A 
conscientious and searching social case work is the technique 
to be applied to the rehabilitation of {;he criminal. When 
courts and institutions for handling offenders begin to use 
such techniques, not only will knowledge of personality and 
human beings become greater but cures of criminality will 
become 1110re effective. 

We give further details concerning this in the body of our 
report. Even where it is impossible to put a finger on the 
<;!auses of criminality, something better than mere vindictive 
punishment can usually be offered, for vindictive punish
ment commonly makes worse the thing it tries to help. 

Here we wish to say that prompt and sure conviction is, 
in our judgment, a help toward reducing crime. We agree, 
therefore, that technicalities, court practices, and interfer
ence (whether political or otherwise) which unwarrantably 
delay trials or prevent quick and accurate decisions should 
be swept away. On the other hand, the" bargain day" in 
COU1:t and haste in disposition that defeat proper inquiry 
and understanding should be deprecated. 'We repeat that 
the gravest question having to do with the disposition of 
offenders is thetreatmcnt accorded them after cOllviction to , . 
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the end tha~ when released they will become more law
abiding, IIJ-embers of society. We advocate, therefore, a 
speedy jUdgment, as prompt ,as is. consistent with an accu
rate diagnosis of. the individual accused and the proper 
preservation of his liberties. 

Conscientious, scientific, and reme.dial treatment of crimi
nals is quite likely to cause more severe restraint and to 
produce longer periods of control than other kinds of treat
ment. The current philosophy' of our penal procedure is' to 
punish a man because he has committed a certain kind of 
crime; one result of this is that in New Jersey the maximum 
penalty for burglary is seven years and in North Carolina it 
is death. Nearly every prisoner is released sooner or later, 
many at the end of arbitrary, fixed sentences, without any 
knowledge on the part of authorities as to whether the in· 
dividual is 9 .. better or worse person than when he entered. 
Scientific treatment aims at no such result. Scientific treat
ment looks at the criminal, not the crime. If it appears that 
the offender is not ready for release he will be held. Under 
the indefinite or indeterminate sentence properly applied 
(which means that the offender can be held as long as neces
sary) he will be under continuous study and observation and 
will be released only when there is reason. to think he can 
adjust himself in the community and go strl:'ight. Not only 
that, but if such a time never arrives, he cau be held much 
more readily for life under a scientific plan, based on the 
indeterminate sentence, than under a plan which leaves life 
sentences to legislators, judges, juries, and pro'secutors. One 
is sensible, conscientious treatment of the individual; the 
other is guessing in the dark and in advance. Not a few 
irreclaimable persons, released (at present) after short pe
riods of imprisonment, would in all prol)ability (under such 
methods as we advocate) b~ held for much greater periods 
or for life. 

On the other hand, youthful or hopeful offenders who now 
receive unduly long sentences simply because they commit 
certain types of crime would get more intelligent treat
ment-and much waste 0:( human values would be avoided. 
Nothing is more tragic than the practical abandonment, so 
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often seen to-day, of reclaimable human beings by the vin
dictive and stereotyped methods of procedure hOW in vogue. 
Available statistics, though inadequate, indicate that some
thing like three-fourths Df the crim~nals in the United States 
commit their first offenses before t.hey are 25; large numbers 
commit such offenses in their teens. It is in the interest 
of reclaiming the more hopeful cases that we particularly 
stress the importance of the scientific approach. 

Obviously our interest is in society. We wish to prevent 
the release from penal ;institutions of persons who will con
tinue to Co.l1mit crime-an object to which the present ma
-ehinery of justice is substantially indifferent-and we wish 
to reclaim for society such salvagable material as the ranks 
of criminals present. 

Hopeful demonstrations of possibilities have already been 
made, and we mention these in our report. Here the pur
pose is to emphasize our fundamental point of view. 
It becomes evident that punishrmnt as such, in this point 

of view, is efficacious in the treatment of the offender only in 
;so far as .it is therapeutic. 

We propose to do nothing hastily. Habits and convic
tions of centuries can not be turned Dver in a decade. At 
the same time new information and new procedures have 
been developed, and it will be an error to ignore them. Re
form must be gradual. One step must follow another, and 
all changes must be tested by experience. We are sure that 
a careful reading of our proposals will show that we have 
been guided by intelligent conservatism. 

Laws must be obtained that will help give effect to the 
scientific interest in, and treatment of, criminals. These 
laws must be animated by the new philosophy, not the old. 
Points of view retained by many law schools, judges, law
yers, heads of penal institutions, and others must be changed. 
Progress has, been made, but there must still be radica.l re
'lision in fundamental ways of thinking about treating 
<It'iminals held by the main body of the public.' 
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II. PROBATION 

Since probation precedes .both incarceration and parole ill 
the treatment, of the offender, we take that up Hrst. More
oyer, .we confine ourseLves to udultprobation, for juvenile 
cQurts and juv~nile probation are being considered in another 
report to the national cQmmission. 

A: PROBATION DEFIN1.!lD AND EXPLAINED 

.. Probation is a process of treatment, prescribed by the court 
for p~rsons convicted of off~~nses against the law, du~ing 
which the indiv:idual on probation lives in the community 
and regulates his own life nnder conditions imposed by the 
court (0J,~ other constituted I'iuthority) and is subject to super-
vision by a probation officE'Jr. . 

Length of the probation period varies, and is determined 
by the court, some Statles p~acing statutory limits to the 
period of time a person may remain on probation. While 
an individual is on probation he remains in the power of, or 
under the ~ontrol of, the court, and the judgeniay (1) al.tel' 
the. c~mditlons of, probation, (2) release or discharge. the 
offender, (3) shorten' or lengthen the periQd of probation, 
and ('4) i~rJOsea .se~tence ,or order the carryi~g out of the 
Ol;lginal sexitEmce, such as It term in a penal Or porrectional 
iilstitutiOI.J:, which, w,~s suspended when the, person was placed 
011 probation. Tl:te individual placed on prob!j.ti,op. is ,called 
a probationer: " . 

Under mostpJ::o'bation laws at present probat.~on involves, 
and is accompanf~d :by, suspension of either the imposition 
or execution of sentence; tht. is, 'the court either defers 
naming any sent~ce, or if, it names one, suspends the 
execution of' such sente~ce and places the offender on pro
bation. If the offender violates the conditions imp,osed 
upon him, he may be called into court again, admonished, 
sentenced, or receive an order that the original sentence be 
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IJarried out. The' offender is at liberty, therefore, on good 
behavior. Suspension of sentence does not always imply 
probation, for in some jurisdictions sentence may be sus
pended without an offender being placed on probation. 

The essence of probation, therefore, is treatment. In 
many instances it is an alternative to incarceration, though 
not in all, for some offenders would merely be fined if no 
provision for probation existed, and probably the e~en'lent 
of construotive treatment in probation frees some judges and' 
juries from the reluctance to find prisoners guilty which~ 
without probation, they would feel. 

Probation is a form of treatment for persons considered 
capable of being restored to well-ordered, law-abiding lives 
without the extremity of shutting the~ up, for longer or 
shorter periods, in instil;utions. The term of probation 
need not be the same as the period for which the individual 
might have been sentenced to an institution, for an indi
vidual may be sentenced to . a house of correction for three 
months, or placed on probation for'two years. In applica
tion prob~tion; is usually restricted to (1) children, (2) 
youthful offenders, (3) persons convicted for the first time,. 
and (4) ot.hers who, in the opinion of the court, wil~ respond 

I to such treatment. 
l---T~cally, therefore, probation is the application of 

modern,' scientific ca$e work to individuals, outside institu
tions, with the' 'authority of the law behind it .. It calls for 
carefUl study or the individual and intensive supervision by 
competent, trained probation officers. It is not merely '''let
ting the offender off easily." It is not giving him his liberty 
when he might otherwise, and perlutps better, ha:vebeen sent 
to a reformatory or prison. In the conventional attitude of 
ourcriminaUawit isa form of pnnishment,'but the pur
pose back of it is educational, reformative,. reconstru:ctive; 
to use a scientific term, it is therapeutIc . 

Like parole, probation expresses in actual operation the. 
advance toward extra-mural dealing with the offender which:. 
marks correctional policy in' all civilized countries. 

Three steps are important in probation: First, careful in
vestigation of persons to be placed on probation ; second, in-
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telliO'ent and well-considered action by the judge; and third, 
:skill~d suporvision of probationers. Detailed consideration 
will be given to all three of these lv,ter. 

B. PROBATION NEITHER PARDON NOR PAROLE 

Probation should be clearly distinguished from pardon, 
which is the remission of a penalty attached to a crime. 'rhe 
pardoning power is usually exercised by a high e~ecutive 
,official, such as the governor of a State or the PresIdent of 
the United States. 

Probation should also be distinguished from parole. Th~ 
latter is the conditional release of an individual who has 
,already' served part' of a term in a penal' or correct~onal 
institution; the theory underlying it is th~t it suppl~~s a 
period of adjustment to life in the commuwty. P~obatlOn, 
on the other hand is a form of treatment, or pUlllshment, , . 
for persons who have not yet been sentenced to terms. m 
. institutions-not, at any rate, for the offenses for whICh 
&ey are placed on probation. . 

,C. INADEQUATE DEVELOPMENT OF PROBATION IN THE UNITED 

STATES 

The members of this committ~e are unanimously agreed 
that, properly conceived and ad~inistered" l?robation is a 
very valuable instrument in~eed .m. the h~ndh~g and treat
ment of offenders. We beheve It IS a dIsserVICe to proba-. 
tion however to make. claims for it which, the facts, in 
vie~ ·of its in~dequate application, do not justify. 

Because probation has been :inadequately financed and 
poorly staffed; because 14 States still ha;ve n~ .adult proba
tionlaws; because, even in most States pqssessmg such la~s, 
many courts make no use of probation;i because probatIOn 
officers in.' O'eneral have been underpaId, untramed, find ,. b , . 

'Chosen with little eye to their fitness; because volunteer prO'
bationofficers, have been used too widely; because the" case 
load/' i. e., numbel\ of probationers being looked after at 
one time, of pro~ation officers is usually too heavy; because 
,supervision of the probationer is therefore lax and perfunc-. . 
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tory; and, finally, because judges and lawyers often cooper
ate grudgingly with the probation system and judges place 
on probation persons who shou1d not be placed on proba
tion-for these and other reasom~ probation has fallen short 
of its promise in the United States so far. 
It is unfair, therefore, to say that pr9bation, as a method, 

is nO't useful or that it hl).s failed, for the simple reason thll,t 
probation has never been fully trIed or adequately applied 
in the United States. 

We furnish later suggestions as to how the administration 
and effectiveness of probation may be improved. In some 
jurisdictions probation has been carried to high levels of 
efficiency with good results. Among these are the courts of 
Massachusetts, where there is a well-developed state-wide 
system· of probation; the Court of General Sessions in the 
City of New York; the Detroit Recorder's Court; Essex 
County, N. J.; and Erie County (Buffalo), N. Y. 

D. MAIN ARGUMENTS IN FAVOR OF PROBATION' 

When properly staffed, financed, and administered proba
tion has the following main arguments in its favor: 

1. It rechtims individuals who probably would not other
wise be reclaimed. The alternatives to probation are usually 
either. a fine or imprisonment. The superiority of probation 
to' imprisonment for certain types of offenders Or personali
ties is now well recognized. 

2. This fact need not be left to guess. In the first place, 
plenty of histories' of offenders could be cited to show the 
actual reconstructive effect upon individuals of skilled pro
bation service. Statistical proof of the good effect of proba
tion is difficult, because criminal statistics are notoric:msly 
poor in the United States. And yet Massachusetts, the first 
State to adopt probation, supplies probably the best proof in 
this direction. (Massachusetts adopted the first probation 
law in the United States in 1878.) In 1915 the number of 
proseclitions for serious offenses beglill in the lower courts of 
Ma$sachusetts was 29,280; in 1928 the number of prosecu.
tions was 21,625. Here was a noticeable decrease in the num-

61'290-31-13 
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bel' of prosecutions, despite an emphatic increase in popula
tion. Yet" during this time probation was used more and 
more widely, and the population of penal institutions actu
ally decreased. In the course of the 13 years the number of 
persons on probation increased from slightly more than 
15,000 to more than 21,000, or an increase of 6,000. Mean
while prison population went down from 6,663 to 5,928, an 
actual diminution in spite of the so-called crime wave. Not 
only that, but Massachusetts has not built an additional 
prison cell in 25 yearl'1 and has closed five institutions for the 
incarceration of offenders. Here, therefore, we have a situa
tion in which (1) .p!-,obation has been in operation for a 
longer period than anywhere else, (2) the Immber of people 
on probation has steadily increased, (3) the number of per
sons incarcerated has gone down, and, finally, (4) crime as 
measured by prosecutions begun in the lower courts has also 
diminished. These figures, if they prove nothing else, prove 
that probation is no gateway to an increase of crime. The., 
truth is that they constitute strong evidence that probation . 
helps to diminish crime. 

3. The advantage of probation over imprisonment is that 
(1) it avoids instilling that bitterness of spirit into a person 
which penal institutions often instill; (2) it keeps him in 
normal social relationships; (3) it does not shut him up in 
very close confinement with other offenders, from whom he 
c~n learn all that he does not know about crime; (4) it 
wlthholds the stigma (from both him and l~is family) of 
h!1ving " served time" or been a " convict." 

4. Applied only to those who al'e suitable prospects for 
probation, it keeps the offender's hope alive (an important 
condition for reform), it enables him to work out his prob
lems of adjustment under normal conditions of life, and for 
many types of offenses it is. entirely sufficient as warning or 
punishment. 

5. Were probation abolished, accommodations at penal in
stitutions would- have to be greatly increased. In view of 
the overcrowding now in many prisons and reformatories 
this would lead to building expenditures which probably 
few people have ever seriously thought of. To take the 
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single State of Massachusetts, for instance, the number 0:£ 
persons in penal institutions is 5,775, whereas the total num-· 
bel' of persons on probation exeeeds 20,000. In other com
munities the number of persons on probation is so lurge' 
that, if any substantial number of these had to go to prison,. 
institutional plants would have to be doubled or trebled. 
Resulting expenditures would. be overwhelming. 

6. On the other hand, the cost of probation is perhaps-· 
one-tenth of the cost of maintenance in an institution, Evelll
when probation is as expensively organized as it ought to be,. 
the cost is about $40 per year for each person on probation_ 
Maintenance in an institution costs varying amounts, rang-
ing from $300 to $550. Probation is not only efficient and'.: 
hUlYl;i11e, if properly organized, but also ec~nomict1i. 

7. Th!3 economic aspect of probation does not stop there~ .. 
however. "While the offender is on probation he is earning 
money; it is nertrly always made a condition of his probation, 
that he shall have employment. Thus he is helping to snp-
port himself and his family, and not only treatment. by the 
State costs less but he is making a valuable financial C011-' 

tribution. 
The effects of this are far-reaching: The offender is more

self-respecting; society is benefiting from his productive ac
tivity; and members of the family are not so likely to be-' 
compelled to seek charitable assistance, which often happens 
to families whose breadwinners have been sent to prison. 

E. NEOESSARY S'I'ANDARDS OF PROBATION 

So mnch for the arguments in favor of probation, To be" 
effective probation BlUst achieve certain standards; otherwise 
the arguments in its favor do not fully hold. We enumerate' 
sorne of the essential standards of probation: 

1. Power lodged in ev(?"ry court to place adult offenders on 
probation; there should be no hampering restrictions in the1' 
law as to whom courts may place on probation. _ 

2. Oareful investigation of all offenders before they aTe" 

placed on probation. This means investigation of their court' 
and criminal records, their family background; their de-·
velopmental history, their education, their habits, their physi-.. 
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cal conrution, their emotional peculiarities, and their mental 
condition .. 

3. Selection of persons to be placed on probation by judges 
soJ.ely with a view to the probability that these persons will 
benefit from probation and that this is the best treatment for 
them. 

4. Use of thoroughly trained and competent proba,tion 
officers. The qualifications of such officers should include, 
preferably, graduation from college (or its equivnlent) or 
from a school of socinl work, nnd in nny case nt least one 
year's experience in social case work under competent super
vision. The proper. type of personality, tact, and resource
fulness nre essential. . The probation officer should be neither 
too sentimentnl, nor should he be merely a policeman. 

5. Supervision of male offenders by male officers, female 
offenders by femaJe officers, and (where practicable) of 
juvenile offenders by officers specially trained to deal with 
children. 

6. Enough officers to make sure that the "CI1He lOfLd," 
i. e., number of probationers in charge at one time, shall not 
exceed 50 for each officer. 

7. Ov.rerul intensive superv,ision by the officer. T.his 
means not merely receiving reports periodically from t1'1e 
offender, but visits upon the offonder by the officer frequently 
enough to make sure that the offender is doing well imd 
keeping the conditions of his pl·obation. It means social 
case work. ~t means helping the offender to a,olve his prob
lems and br;mg about adjustments to his situations. It 
means making use of the educational, industrial, health, 
recreational1 sOyial, and religious facilities of the neigh
borhood. 

Return of the probationer to court, witll commitment to an 
i~stitution, is necessary if the probatioTter again commits 
crime or shows that he is likely to become a menace to the 
public. 

9. Administratice organization and staff, office equip
ment, and funds adequate to carry out these purposes. Also 
reviews of its work to discover whether results achieved are 
satisfactory. 

, -
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F. PRESEN'l' S'l'ATUS OF PROBA'I'IO'N IN 'I'HE UNITED STATES 

There are two ways in which probation, as it exisvs at 
present in the United States, can be analyzed: (1) One is to 
review legislation establishing probation and see to what 
extent our laws permit probation or require its use; (2) the 
other is to review administrative machinery set up in re
sponse to these laws, i. e., to see how far the laws are taken 
advantage or or carried out. Needless to say, administration 
does not always keep pace with the provisions of the law, 
and to know what a State or community can do is not neces
sarily to know what the State or community actually does. 

IVe undertake the first tltsk first. 

1. Legislation dea:ting with pl'ooation. 
. Adult probation laws exist, at present, in 34 States ana 
the District of Columbia. There is also a new Federal pro
bation law. 

The 14 States having 'no adult probation laws are Arkan'
sas, Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi, New Hampshire, New 
Mexico, Nevada, North Dakota, Oklahoma, South Carolina, 
South Dakota, Tennessee, 'Texas, and Wyoming. 

Though these States have no adult probation laws, all 14 
of them have" suspension of sentence" laws, and the courts 
may, if they choose, attach any conditions they wish to the 
suspension of such sentence-and among these conditions 
may be the requirement to report to a so-called probation 
officer, social worker, or some Olle in authority. 

In tho States having adult probation laws, provisions vary 
about as widely as they could. The States of the Union have 
gone their own way in the matter of framing such laws with 
the result that Olle State adopts what another reject.~ alld 
there is really only It wild miscellany of provisions, very 
little being discoverable in the way of uniform or consistent 
policy. 

Take, for example, the court placing an offender on pro
bation. In some States all courts (if the court has jurisdic
tion over offenses for which probation is permitted) may 
pril.r.8 offenders OIl probation. In other States the use of 
probation 1S confined to courts of record or, as in Oregon, to, 
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circuit courts, or, as in Alabama and Kentucky, to courts 
having Juvenile jurisdiction only. (In these two States 
courts having juvenile jurisdiction may place on probation 
adults found guilty in nonsupport cuses, contributing co 
juvenile delinquency, etc.) 

More st1'iking are the differences in respect to offenses sub
ject to probation. Six States (Maryland, Massachusetts, 
New Jersey, Utuh, Vermont, and Virginia) place no rcstric
ttion.s whatever upon offenses subject to probation. Most 
Stutes, on the other hand) do, but even here one finds less 
'Uniformity than one might expect. Three States except from 
,the operation of pl:obation only offenses carrying deuth or 
.life terms as punislunents; N ew York excepts these offensos 
.nnd felonies in which the offender was armed with a deacHv 
-weapon; three other States except offenses punishabl'o by 
;more than 10 years' imprisonment; Alabama, Kentucky, and 
No~'th Carolina allow probation only in the cuses of a few 

.. minor offenses; and Connecticut and Georgia l)ermit it to 09 
,used only in the cas~s of misdemeanors. Probably such great 
differences of opinion are inevitable if the probation law it
self undertakes to draw too close distinctions as to the kind 
.0£ offense for which It person may be placfld on probation. 

Still more striking are the differences in respect to the 
.offenders, as distinct from the offenses. Montana and Pelln
.sylvania refuse to permit probation to be applied to any 
.person previously imprisoned for a crime; California, 
Idaho, Illinois, and several other States exclude persons pre
viously convicted of a felony; Michigan, Missouri, Wiscon
. sin, and the District of Oolumbia exclude persons convicted 
.of a felony for the second time. A remarkujJle divergence 
is that exhibited by Iowa and North Carolina, for Iowa 
.stipulates that no one having a venereal disease may. be 
placed on probation in that State, whereas North Carolina 
makes special point of the fact that the only persons who 
may be placed upon probation there are persons having 
venereal disease and those found guilty of second-degree 
prostitution. 

I 
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We could go on citing similar differences. In some States 
the length of the probation period is left to the discretion 
of the courts; in others maximum periods are named in the 
statutes. Qualifications of probation. officers vary widely 
from one State law to another; so do the duties and powers 
of these officers; so does the number of officers which the 
law permits to be appointed. In some States the salaries 
which may be paid probation officers are specified in the 
,')tatutes; other States leave the nUlning of such salaries 
to courts or local fiscal boards. Four of the thirty-four 
States allow the appointment of only volunteer probation 
officers. 

We cite these differences here only to show the relatively 
chaotic cQndition in which adult probation legislv,tion exists 
ill the United States at this time. Not only is greater uni
formity desirable, but each State ought to think out its 
probation problem in a way that few States have dono. 

2. Ad'lnvnistmt-ion in p1'aotioe. 
Unfortunately, it is impossible to give a thoroughgoing 

picture of the machinery of probation as such machinery 
has been established in this country. The facts fo1' such a 
review or summary do not exist. Information concerning 
localities is at hand, and some unbiased studies have been 
made of the operation of probation in certain districts. But 
no comprehensive pictur'e is possible. Statistics concerning 
probation, like statistics concerning nearly every other as
pect of work with offenders, are distressingly inadequate in 
the United States . 

Some of the questions whi.ch we can not answer with 
respect to the whole country, for example, are these: 

1. Number of persons on probation In the United States-either the 
number on probation at any given time or the nnmbel' placed on. proba. 
tlon In the course of a year. 

2. Percentage of convicted offenders who are placed on probation, 
though this informlltion is available for a few States. 

3. Number of courts using probatiGu. 
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4. Number of paid probation officers-or the number of volunteer 
ones, for that matter: 

5. Percentage of probationers who are returned to court for viola
tion of probation. 

6. Percentage of such persons who are then sent tv either penal or 
correctional' institutions. 

7. Percentage of probationers who complete their terms of proba
tion without getting into further difficulties. 

'rhe matter is not so serious as it might seem, for the 
purposes of this report, Elince the real development of pro
bation is well known to persons who have studied the 
subject, and we find ourselves at no loss to say what, in gen
eral, is the actual st!lte of affairs with respect to administra
tion of probation in the United States. 

Some phases of the relatively dark picture presented by 
probation development so far have already been sugge~ted. 
We have also mentioned plnces where probRtion has reached 
a high level of efficiency. In addition we have indicated the 
standards which must be attained by probation everywhere 
to be genuinely successful. We now wish to be more par
ticular in our criticism of probation us practic(',d. 

The main respect~ in which probation has £a~len short of 
its possibilities are the following: 

1. Too many courts have failed so far to see the value of 
probation. . 

2. Of those using it, not enough have given sufficient atten
tion to (a) the standards which should govern the super
vision of persons on probaUon, and (0) the care necessary 
in selecting persons who are to be treated in this way. This 
da~s not mean that too many people are placed on probation 
but that the selections are defective. 

lAt the moment or submission of this report the National Probation Associa
tion publishes a dlrcctory of probation officers In the United states and 
Canada, nhowlng 4,085 officcrs in tile United States, nearly all of whl)m are 
pllld. The number of volunteer officerlj not included Is large, though many ot 
these do very little work. Morcover, this number, 4,035, Includes officers 
attached to juvcnile a9, well as a(l'.ilt courts, and it Is probable that the number 
actualIy performing adult probation wo~k in the United States does not exceed 
1,200. Great varlatlon and Inconsistency In (.;).e use of probation Is sl!own 
among the dUlercnt States. At one extreme Is Massachusetts wltl! one or more 
paid officers in cvery court, and at the otl.ler Is Wyoming with no probation 
officers. 
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3. Individuals chosen as probation officers have been too 
often untrained, l'acking in the suitable point of view or 
personality, and unpaid or underpaid. In many jurisdic
tions they are little better than political pensionerl3. Reli
ance upon volunteer probation oificers, while better than a 
total lack of service, has generally prov~d unsatisfactory. It 
is essential that the officer have an abiding sense of respon
sibility as a part ·of the judicial system. 

4. '1'he probation. service, as a whole, has not developed 
adequate standards, ;(hethod, and objectives. 

5. In many jurisdictions probation officers are overworked; 
that is, they have too many probationers to look after at one 
time, 

6. The period spent on probation is frequently too short. 
1. Aside from salaries, probation is in other ways under

financed. 
8. The preliminary investigations by which judges are 

guided are frequentl'y inadequate and rather perfunctory. 
9. Probation degenerates llttimes into mere legal oversight. 
10. Supervision is lax, there being no genuine attempt on 

t.he part of the probation officer to see that his probationer 
really effects a proper readjustment to the difficulties that 
have brought him into conflict with the law. 

11. There is inadequate use of (a) community facilities for 
education, health, etc., and (b) of the services of psychiatric 
clinics and meHtal diagnosis and treatment. 

12. Distrust of probation by many public officials and by 
the public generally. 

13. Laxity in making sure that the probationer keeps em
ployed. 

14. Legislative provisions are, as we have seen, often too 
restrictive. 

15. In places, and at times, probation is hampered by legal 
precedents, traditions, and the punitive point of view. 

We quote from the carefully considered findings of a com
mission appointed to study probation in an eastern State: 

The standard of probation work varies from well-organized and 
well-conducted departments to work so inadequate that it defeats its 
own purpose of preventing crime and reforming the criminal. * * • 
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Salariecl jirohntion officers are serving in all countics except one, but 
more than one-third of the counties have only one part-time officer. 
Probatio~ officers In a number of counties (are) not properly quali

f1ecl by experience, 'Graining, or outlook for the importnnt responsi
bility of their office. 

In severn I counties (there is) an insnfficient number of probation 
Qfficers, a condItion whIch requires each officer to supervise so many 
cases that constructive and successful work is almost impossible. 

In givino- these illustrations we refrain from mentioning 
the names ~f the States because probation has been inade
quately developed in nearly every State and there seems no 
reason, therefore, to single one State out from another. 

An accurate account of probation in another State reads 
in part as follows: . . 

The previous equipment of the probation officers in these counlties 
varies widely. * '" '" Lawyer, teacher, insurance agent, .candy 
manufacturer, clergyman, nurse, relief ageJ.\t, jail warden, sheriff, 
district attorney, court clerk, county detective, constable, tipstaff, 
janitor, Red Cross worl,er, wheelwright, one reads in the list of the 
other gainful occuplltions of those serving as part-time probation 
officers. Old men Ilnd women, even aged men and women, are found 
in the service. At times the Ilppointment seems to be used as a pen
sion or to be considered as a sinecure. These part-time probation 
officers receive $5, $25, $40, or $50 a month for services. There are 
some who rcceive the maximum salary of $1,800 per annum for partial 
service. '" '" '" The work of the probation officer seems to be and 
often is a dead· end job without profeSSional reward or status. 

It can not be too emphatically stated, on the other hand~ 
that there are places where very good probation work is' 
done. Even in places where the work is not of a uniform 
hio-h order instances can be found. of excellent probation 

"" service being rendered. 
In a few jurisdictions, such as those mention'ed earlier in 

this report, standards have been set for probation which are 
worthy for other communities to follow. We should .not 
be giving an accurate description of probation in the Umted 
States if we did not stress this fact. 

G. PROBATION IN THE FEJ)ERAL COURTS 

When this committee began its deliberations, probation 
in' the Federal courts was in an, extremely unsatisIiiCtory 
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condition. Since then Congress has i,: effect passed a new; 
probation law and the situation is very much better. 

Probation is just as important in Federal criminal COUl'ts .. 
as it is in State or local courts. There are 144 ],i'ederal judges, 
in 91 judicial districts in the United States. Before 1916. 
many of these judges placed offenders on probation. In: 
that year the Supreme Coui"t ~!;!d, in the famous Killits' 
case, that Federal judges had no power to suspend sentence' 
and no power to put offenders on probation. 

From 1916 to 1925, therefore, Federal judges put no of
fenders on probation. In 1925 the national probation law, 
so called, was passed. This act authorized Federal judges 
to use probation, but it limited each judge to the services: 
of not more than one salaried probation. officer. It also. 
placerl probation officers under the classified civ-il-service 
list,. Many judges expressed the opinion that they ought 
to have the right to fill such a confidential post. in the same' 
way that other court positions are filled. 

Under that law development of Fedentl probation was 
seriously hampered by the small sums appropriated by Con
gress for probation expenses. In 1927, 1928, and 1929 the 
sum of $25,000 was appropriated each year. Allowing for a. 
salary of $2,600 and a small expense account, it was possible 
to appoint only light sahlried probation officers from this
appropriation. 

At the beginning of 1930 there was, therefore, one salaried 
ofHcer in each of the following districts: Massachusetts, 
southern New York, southern West Virginia, Georgia, east
ern Pennsylvania, western Pennsylvania, eastern Illinoisr 
and southern California. At one time the probation officer 
in Boston had 440 persons on probation, in New Yorl;: 380,. 
and in West Virginia more than 1,600. 

Many volunteer officers were appointed under the provi
sions o:f the law, but the testimony of the judges was that 
the work of such officers was usually very unsatisfactory. . 

Dnder the act of June 6, 1930, already referred to, the
situation is much improved. This law (1) authorized each 
judge to appoint. one or more salaried officers, and, when 
more than one is appointed, to designate one as chief pro-
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bation officer; (2) provided that money may be appropriated 
• for cleric[J,l.serVices for probation officers; (3) increased the 
. powers of the Attorney General to supervise the work of 

pr?bation officers in Federal courts and in other ways to 
talse standards. Incidentally, it removed appointment of 
probation officers from the civil service, and while this mi1Y 
have been justified in view of the immediate circumstances 
the general wisdom of such a policy is open to question. ' 

With this law in effect, Congress appropriated $200,000 
for the Federal probation service for the yeaI' beginning 
July 1, 1930. It is estimated that this will provide salaries 
and expenses for 40 probation officers-five times the number 
ever heretofore employed in Federal courts: On March 1, 
1931, 51 officers had actually been appointed. Chosen by 
the ~udges themselves, !;lome of these were officers of ~i.gh 
qualIty, others fell below the standard of qualifications set 
in this report. In addition, an efficient administrative office 
for the direction of this probation service has been estab
lished in the Department of Justice, with a· competent super
visor of probation in charge. Increased appropriations will 
undoubtedly be justified next year and in the years follow
ing-and it is to the interest of the country, as well as to 
the proper treatment of criminals, that this service be ex
panded to the point of greatest usefulness. Probation in 
Federal courts has entered upon a new era. 

H. SUGGESTIONS }'OR' THE IMPROVEMENT OF PROBATION 

1. General observations. 

. We have sket.ched in the general picture of probation in 
the United States to-day. Now we come to proposals for 
its improvement. , 

In section E we enumerated some of the e~sential standards 
of probatiop.' These are standards that must apply no mat
ter what }nay be the nature of the administrative organiza
~ion supporting probation, the ~6urce of the appointing 
power for probation officers, where the money for officers' 
salaries comes from, etc. In other words, they are inde
pendent of organization. 
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Among these essentials were: (1) Power lodged in every 
c<;mrt to place adult offenders on probation; (2) use of 
thoroughly trained and compe.tent probation' officers; (3) 
careful investigation of all offenders before probation; (4) 
selection of persons to be placed upon probati.on solely with 
a view to the probability that this is the best available treat
ment for them; (5) assignment of mule offenders to mate 
officers, female offenders k :female officers, and of children 
to officers qualified to hane, j children; (6) employment of 
enough probation officers tv make sure that the number of 
probationers . being looked after ·by a single officer at one 
time shall ordinarily not exceed 50; (7) thorough supervi
sion by the officer to the end that the offender will be per
manently recl'aimed to a law-abiding life or, if his response 
to treatment is not satisfactory, his return to the court and 
(if necessary) commitment to the proper correctional in-
stitution. . . 

In th,is section we expect to deal mainly with matters more 
purely administrative in nature. The most important part 
of our recommendation is that the State, as distinguished 
from the county or other local unit, take a much more active 
and vital part in the development of probation than, speak
ing generally, it has so far done in the United States. Only 
in the direction of fuller State participation, we believe, lies 
the hope for that sturdy, well supervised, and adequately 
financed extension of probation that must be desired by all 
who wish successfully to tl!eat criminals and cope with 
crime: 

We shall also raise the question whether probation is prop
erly a judicial function at all or not. 

To begin with, we wish to call attention to several obvi
ous facts. All who have journeyed thus far with us in this 
report must agree that; in the main, probation has remained 
a local or county matter. Four States have established what 
may be called state-administered systems of probation, and 
State supervising departments of greater or less authority 
have 1?een set up in other States; but; .in the main, probation 
has ,been left to counties to organize as they see fit. 

,;i f:".~." 
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It is true that most States have laws dealing with proba
tion, but. these laws leave it to local courts and counties (for 
the most part) to initiate the use of probation, to choose 
probation officers, to fix their salaries, and, in a word, to 
.assume responsibility for answering the questions: Shall we 
have probation, and if so, what kind, and how far shall we 
.apply it ~ To our minds, this is one of the main causes 
·ofthe ineffective and uneven development of probation in 
,the United States. Obviously, it is a huge task to get all 
.of the counties of the country to agree upon piWbation 
policies, standards, methods, and extent of application. 

This situation ha~ produced, in our judgment, the follow
ing effects, among otliers : 

1. Each county (nearly everywhere) decides for itself 
whether it will have probation or not. : -

2. Machinery for enforcement is set up by the county. 
3. The probation officer is responsible primarily (and in 

many jurisdictions soldy) to the judge or court appointing 
him. . 

4. Salaries are borne wholly by local treasuries. 
5. Qualifications of officers are determined for the most 

part by local notions concerning the importance of probation. 
'6. There are about as many ideas concerning the stand

ards of probation service as there are localities or counties 
making use of probation. 

One consequence, seen in many States, is that a single 
county in the State may have a fairly good probation service 
;and throughout the rest of the State the service is poor, 
indeed. 

One other fa~t seems obvious. That is that the State,' as 
;an administrative and political unit, has 'a stake in proba
tion. We see no reason whatever to ~egard probation as 
·simply a local function. When an offender is placed on 
'probation he has usually violated a State law; this gives the 
.State -both an interest and a responsibility in what happens 
,to him. Moreover, if an offender be sent toa penal or cor
:irectional institution-this is more than likely to be a State 
institution-in· other words, incarceration is properly and 
generally regarded as a State trust. Probation is simply 
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another way of treating offenders-and we see no reason why 
probation is not, in an ultimate analysis, very much a part 
of the State's responsibility just as incarceration is. 

For that reason we believe there should be a fuller par
ticipation by States in the growth and control of probation. 

Added force is given to this argument by a consideration 
of recent tendencies in State .government. It is now widely 
admitted to be sound policy, from the point of view of State . 
government, to render assistance to local services of an ad
ministrative or educational nature. One has only to men
tion the enormous sums spent annually, for example, by 
States in the support of local education. In 1927 the State 
governments, . out of State treasuries, spent $447,000,000 for 
purposes generally designated as "education"; of this, 
$292,000,000, or 65 per cent, was expended in the form of 
subventions to counties, cities, and other minor civil divi
sions "for the support of local public schools." There is 
no State in the Union that does not spend money in this 
way, and some of the States spend much higher percentages 
than the one mentioned above, which is an average for all 
States. Moreover, States assist minor civil divisions in
highway construction," as well as in pensions to widowed 
mothers, support of local charities, imd other forms of local 
enterprise. 

Vital questions affecting probation are: What shall be the 
nature of the State participation in probation, and how far 
shall this participation extend ~ 

We consider it demonstrated by the history of probation 
that the State should get into probation with zeal and a deter
mination to see that this essential means of handling crim-

. inals should be raised to high standards and introduced into 
every court of criminal jurisdiction. We wish the State not 
only to have definite powers co:p.cerning supervision and con
trol of probation work but to assist probation financially, 
and to be in a, position to withhold its financial aid if satis
factory standltrds of probation service are not maintained. 
Spec~fic recommendations to this effect are submitted later. 
It is a signi£icant fact that four States in the United States 

have established what may be called State-administered sys-

-j 
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tems or probation. These States are Wisconsin, Utah, Rhode 
. Island, and .vermont. . In Rhode :Island the State probation 
officer, appointed and directed by the State Public Welfare 
Commission, appoints and directs the work of all probation 
officers (adnlt . and juvenile). In Utah the State system 
applies only to officers in char,geof juvenile cases. The State 
Juvenile Court Commission, with executive secretary, has 
general control and supervision over juvenile courts and pro
bation officers, appoints and removes the judge and one pro
bation officer for-each court, pays their salaries and expenses 

d 
. , 

an reqUIre!? annual reports showing the number and dis-
position of delinque~t children. In Vermont the commis
sioner of public welfare is the State pJ.·obation officer and 
appoints and direc.ts the :work of both :lidult and juvenile 
probation officers. In Wisconsin the State ·Board of Control 
appoints and directs the work of State probation officers serv
ing in the higher criminal courts (e;xcept in Milwaukee 
County, where probation ,remains in the control' of county 
authorities) . 

In an of these States the State pays the salaries of proba-
'tion officers in whole or in part. In a fifth State, Ala~ama, 
one-half of the salary of. the local probation officer in 62 
counties is paid by the State; the other half being paid from 
the county treasury. 

. It.is thus evident that the idea of State participation in 
probation is neither new nor untried. But the story by no 
means ends there. In seven States a State commission bu-· . , 
reau, or office is .established to supervise probation work. 
These States are Arkansas, California; Connecticut, Indiana, 
Massachusetts, New York, and Ohio. In nine other States 
supervision is carried on (in greater or • less degree ) by. a 
State welfare.department having other dllties-Georgia, Ne
braska; Ilpnois, North CaroJina, North Dakota, Oregon, 
Pennsyly.a;hia, South Carolina, and Virginia. In 21 States, 
therefore, there is some form of State participation in pro
,bation, either adult or juvenile. 

The ~difficulty is that much of this supervision is halting 
and limp. To· 'be effective it must be vigorous, thorough, 
sustained--"-and must be accompanied by financial aid to local 

. probation work. 
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Nevertheless, States that. have made progress toward the 
establishment of State supervisory systems should develop 
and perfect such systems, for ,a large measure of State par
ticipation is necessary to the 'best growth of probation. 
There is more opportunity for local political influence (e. g., 
in the. appointment of probation officers) when the unit of 
administration is small. M~reover, .the probation officer 
working alone in a county, depending perhaps for guidance 
only on the court, does not receive that assistance which he 
may properly expect from a well-conducted State office or 'a 
competent State commissioner of probation .. And it has 
been clearly demonstrated, in our opinion, that outside of a 
few of the more wealthy centers most counties will not p9,y 
(or have not paid) for competent probation service. 

Clearly, in alI of this matter the question is involved whether 
probation is the judicial function that it has so far been 
regarded or not. When an offender is sent to a penal insti
tution the judge does not undertake to say what treatment 
shall be accorded to him there; the sentence imposed ,by the 
judge may, and usually does, control, to some extent, the 
length of time the individual spends in the penal insliitu
tion-though the wide use of the indeterminate sentence and 
the full power given some parole boards restricts even this 
power. But the actual treatm~nt accorded the individual 
is quite out of the hands of the judge; he has passed the 
offender over to a new authority, and to all intents and pur
poses his participation in the situation is ended. The insti
tution may put the offender at any kind of work; it may 
discipline him as it pleases; it may bring to bear upo;nhis 
welfare all of the social, medical, and other scientific re
sources of its staff; it may require him to attend the school 
of the institution or it may decide that for him such attend
ance. is not· important; in a word, the offender becomes a 
ward of the institution and both the wish and power of the 
judge to say what shall happen to him no longer in fact 
exist. 

It is a reasonable view of probat~on that it should lie in 
the same relation to the court. Probation is one method of 
treating offeJ:?ders, just as incarceration is another; if the 

61290-81-14 
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judge does not control the conditions of incarceration, why 
.should 4e ,control the conditions of probation ~ He would 
not think of issuing orders to, or appointing, or fixing the 
salary of the warden of the institution; why should he pos
,sess authority in respect to these same matters over the pro
bation officer ~ We raise these questions only to indicate. the 
possible line of development of probation. Fundamentally, 
probation is now regarded in this country as a judici::tl func
tion, as a mere extension of the authority of the judge, to 
whom the probation officer is responsible, and who really, in 

, theory, controls the treatment that is called probation. But 
he does not control the treatment that is called incarceration. 
Is it not logical to' suppose that probation, like imprison
ment, will some day be no more of a judicial function than is 
:spending an indefinite period of time behind the walls at 
,the present time ~ 

Before we enumerate specific propof,als, we wish to cite, 
as an illustration, one item of British' experience. By the 
Criminal Justice Act of 1925 Great Britain put the national 
treasury into the probation service of the country. This 
.serves to illustrate the kind of assistance to local authorities 
we have in mind. Great Britain, of course, is not confronted 
by our situation of 48 States, but before the passage of this 
act the costs of probation had been borne exclusively by local 
authorities. As in this country, the result was uneven and 
unsatisfactory development of probation. Under the act of 
1925, the expenses of probation are borne jointly by the 
local authorities and the Home Office. Each year the amount 
.spent from the national treasury has greatly increased until 
now'it is a sqbstantial part of ,the whole. The result has 
been a wide extension of probation. In return for this assist
.unce t.he Secretary of State of Great Britain is given power 
(a) to pres,eribe qualificatio-';ls for probation officers, (b) to 

-exercise a. veto. power on the' appointment of any officer, and 
(0) to fix salaries of probation officers. This is the type of 
,assistance to local authorities we consider desirable and 
inevitable. 
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2. Specifio propo8al8. 
Concretely, therefore, we urge (1) that the ~tate assist to 

pay tbe expenses of probati?n and (2) that, ~n return for 
this it be clothed with defimte power to establIsh standards 
of l;robation service and to see that these standards are lived 
up to. If the standards are not lived u:p to, the Stat? ou~ht 
to be in a position to withhold its money; but that, III VIew 
of the type of organization we recommend, will be a con
tingency which the State will not often be called upon to 

face. 
We do not outline any single stereotyped form of State 

administration, realizing that to expect all of the 48 States 
to follow exactly the same lines is impracticable, to say the 
least. Our suggestions, we believe, will benefit every State. 

In outline form our recommendations follow: 
1. A law so framed as to require every court dealing with 

offenders to have a competent probation service. In States 
where probation is most backward this law should give a 
reasonable time for reaching such goal; in other States the 
goal should be looked upon as attainable almost at once. 

The law should specify that the State will help to b~ar 
the expenses of probation. The precise manner by Wlll~h 
this is to be done will, of course, have to be worked out m 
the law but we make no specific recommendations on that 
point h~re. Each State can work out its own procedure. 
The main items of cost will be the salaries and expenses of 
probation officers. Whet.her the State sh~ll bear one-half the 
cost, or one-third, or some other fractIOn we leave to th~ 
dIfferent States to settle for themselves. 

Our recommendation is that probation officers be appointed 
by judges from a list of individuals ~ho have. p~ssed an 
examination held by the State probatIOn commISSIOner or 
other appropriate State agency. As to the salaries of pro
bation officers, these can be fixed in accordance with a scale 
prepared by the State commissioner or they can ?e .fixed by 
local judges subject to the approval of the commISSIOner. 

2 .. There should be a State commissioner of probation, 
to be appointed by the method found most desirable in each 
State. Above aU, this commis,sioner should be quaIified to 
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judge the merits of a probation service and should not in any 
sense be .a .political appointee. He should be as qualified in: 
his field as an expert educational administrator is in his· 
field. He ought to be independent of any other subordinate 
branch of the State service, and we suggest that he be ap
pointed by the State Board of Public Welfare, St.ate Board 
of Oontrol, Commissioners of Public Welfare, or some other' 
similar body in the State service. ' 

3. Under the State commjssioner there should be a field 
staff of persons capable of supervising the worle of probation 
officers throughout the State.. . 

4. In addition the office of commISSIoner ouO'ht to have • 0 

a statistician,. chief clerk, and such clerical assistance as is 
necessary to hand,le zc'0ports from probation officers and its 
own field personnel, and to prepare mater,ial for periodic 
reports on the progress of probation in the State.2 

Powers of the aommuuone1'.-Among the minimum 
powers which the commissioner of probation should possess 
are the following: . 

1. To establish rules and standards for probn.tion work 
throughout the State. 

2 In Ma.ssachusetts, which, as we .have said, has an excellent probation SY!I
tem, nn additional service exists, to be commended to most States. This ill 
known as the "exchange of information" service. In essence It makes imme
diately available to every probation officer fairly full Information concernlnl: 
each person prosecuted in court. 

The commissioner of probation receives, on the day a case reaches court, the 
record of the offender who is p~osecuted-no matter what the offense. This 
record, therefore, becomes cumulative and is subsequently available to all 
courts and probation officers In the State. The information is received by tele
phone, though in Inrger States It might be received by mall. 

The file so built up now contains nearly 1,000,000 names. Inquiries reach 
the surpl'lsing total of 100,000 a year. Steadily courts and probation officers 
use it more and more. To the probation officer it Is an Invaluable SOUl'ce of 
Information concerning the previous history, or the c,ourt record, of oJIenders 
who have formerly appeared in court. It Is also used in search of the record 
of every person drawn In jury service In Massachusetts, as well as by the 
civil service, lieens-ing, and naturalization bureaus-and, .under cloge restrictions, 
by soclal-ser.vlce agencies. 

Begun In 1914 for SuJIolk County, It has now been extended to the entire 
State and Includes, by law, the records of all paroles and revocations of 
parole. Its Importance, with respect to probation, Is thnt it places all probll
tion officers In Immediate contact wIth all others, In respect to every cllse that 
has appeared In court. Thus, it Is much more than a bureau of Identification. 
Recently' a research division has been' added to the office of commissioner of 
probation, making possible statistical deductions from tIlls exceptionally inclu-
sive· storehouse of material. . 
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2. To determine the qualifications for probation officers 
:nnd to pass upon all appointments of probation officers .. 

3. To remove probation officers for cause after holchng 
hearings. 

4. To withhold financial assistance to local probation if 
;standards are not satisfactorily met.. . 

5. To prescribe recOi'ds to be kept by probatIOn officers 
and to prescribe the form of reports to be made by such 
.officers to the State. 

6. To supervise, through his field staff, the work of pro-
bation officers and of probation bureaus. 

7. To make recommendations to courts and probation offi
.cers in respect to methods and sta.ndards of probation work. 

S. To call conferences of probation officers and judges. 
9. To' establish schools or classes for training probation 

·officers. 
10. To exercise a check on the expenditures of probation 

.officers, preferably through the approval of such expendi
,tures by an auditor in his own office. 

11. To publish annual reports. 
No attempt has been made above to cover every aspect of 

a joint State and local probation service. We purposely 
leave some lines of development to the States themselves. 
We are convinced, however, that the State must play a 
,.greater part in probation, if this desirable and economical 
form of the treatment of criminals is to fulfill its reason
able promise. That probation is one of the most effective 
'forms of caring for many types of criminals we have no 
.doubt. 
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III. PENAL INSTITUTIONS 

A, GENERAL CONSIDEIlA'l'IONS 

" People leave prison as well as enter prison." 
. 'rhis statement, placed Itt the beginning of our foreword, 

expresses a fundamental fact about penal institutions which 
civilized society commonly overlool{s. If offenders spent 
their whole lives in .prison, the problem of treatment would 
be totally different fi'om the Problem acttially confronting 
institutional administration to-flay. . 
If the thief WllS never released' if· the burO'lar never 
. ' 't:> 

agall1 walked the streets; if the forger never again had an 
opportunity to falsify a document; if the assailant the 

ff 
. , 

f'ex 0 ender, the connterfmter and the kidnaper remained 
behind the bars until death carried them to the (rl'ave the 
. t t f . . b , 
111 eres 0 sOClety 111 what hqppened t(l them in prison would 
be quite different from what it is to-day. Humaneness with 
a decent burial, would be about all that could be expected. 

The fact, of course, is quite dift'erent. At any given 
moment the number of persons leavinO' prison is substan-• t:> 
twlly as great as the number entering. We who study pris-
ons and run prisons are painfully aware of this. We see the· 
offender leave without the resources either of personality" 
friends, or economic security, to face demands that have, 
already provod too much for him, or to adjust himself to a 
society that he evidently does not accept or. understand. 
Dramatically, as we say in our foreword, the matter can be 
put thus: Every time a judge utters the~words "I sentence 
you to prison~" some offender somewhere walks out of 
prison. Except for those who suffer capital punishment o~ 
die from natural causes behind the bars, all others are: 
released. In figures, the number leaving prison in the course 
of "a year is approximately 96 per cent of the number who t 

entering, hear the doors clang behind them. 
208 
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This consideration must necessarily lie at the basis of any 
program of institutional treatment. A program of institu
tional treatment which does not take into account this funda-· 
mental fact is blind, sophistical, and opposed to the best 
interests of society. A common jibe at persons who, on the 
~tI'engtll of such considerations, urge ~hanges in present 
methods of handling offenders, is that they are senti
mentalists . 

Our reply is: You are sentimentalists who cling to present 
methods merely because they have the tradition of use behind 
them. Imprisonment, as we shall undertake to show later, 
has proved a poor protection to sl)ciety; as a matter of fact, 
the result Of imprisonment is too often to make offenders 
worse rather than better. We are the relLlists. As such, we 
prefer to face all of the facts, not merely IL pltl.'t of them, and 
to protect society by making full use of all the resources 
of calmness, science, and sound judgment. Om interest in 
the treatment of offenders is in the protection, of society. 

Under former methods of handling offenders this question 
did not arise in similar form. vVe shall make no long re
view of the history of perral methods, but we wish to say 
that when criminals were put to sea as galley slaves spending 
their lives at oars in the interior of boats, little opportunity 
arose for treatment of the type we are here considering. So 
for other wlLys of handling offenders. Banishment carl'ied 
them to flLr-off places, and so. long as the offender did not 
return, the banishing community doubtless felt that it had 
no cause to worry. Transportation to colonies, practiced by 
several countries, was only another form of banishment. 
Mutilation and torture-the slitting of noses, the cropping 
of ears, branding, cutting off arms, etc.-achieved its own 
purpose, and it would perhaps have been useless to try to 
devise constructive measures for persons so humiliated and 
disfigured. Similarly, the stocks, the pillory, and othe:rr 
forms of disgrace supplied little opportunity for any con
sideration of treatment. Death wa:" its own treatment, and 
when .a criminal was dead it was too late to exercise any 
influence upon him. . 

With the exception of death, these measures belong to the 
past. Modern civilized communities pave turned to othe~ 
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ways of handling criminals. We place them on probation; 
we fine -them; we put them in prison. The conventional 
method of dealing with most of the persons who commit what 
are called the more serious crimes is imprisonment. 
~ost pe?~le, probably, believe that imprisonment is of 

anCIent orIgm. The fact happens to. be otherwise. True 
it is, of course, that prisons of one sort or another have al
ways existed. But up to comparatively recent times these 
have been for political or religious offenders or for debtors 
not for the ordinary run of what we call violators of law: 
.. T oseph, we read, was "cast into prison" and other historical 

f ' re erences could be ciped. While it is an impossible task to 
fix ~he exac~ ~ate o.f the beginning of the lIse of prisons for 
o~dmary crImmals I~ see~s clear that at the beginning of the 
eIghte~nth century ImprIsonment as a common punishment 
for crIme was unusual; 75 years ago, by the middle of the 
nineteenth century, it had become the accepted practice of 
European countries and the United States. 

~ere. we can not use space for a history of imprisonment. 
SprIngIng partly from the old English workhouses which 
were primarily institutions for vacrrants paupers and partly 
f "1 f 1:>" ro~ Jal s or ~he d~t~ntion of persons awaiting trial, prisons 
reallY owe theIr orIgIn to America. It is considered a dis
tinctive contribution of the Quakers of Pennsylvania and 
,:est Jer~ey t? have contributed materially to the substitu
tIOn of ImprIsonment for other forms of punishment for 
criminals. 

Prisons arose. in Pennsylvania particularly in the second 
.quartel' of the eIghteenth century. From then on they have 
spread throughout the civilized world. . 

In the ~eveJopment. of methods of peU:01ogy, thus, wholly 
~ew. qu~stIOns have arIsen. These questions have to do with 
mstItutIOn~l. treatment. Heretofore, no opportunity existed 
Ior the arlsmg of such questions. However desirable pro
tracted or constructive treatment mib'ht ha"Ve been methods 
f 1 

. Eo, 

,0 peno ogy dId not make their application possible. . 
.Amon~ th~se ?ew questions are: What is to be the pur

pose of InstItutIOnal treatment ~ How long are offenders 
to stay in prison ~Who is to, decide the length of their 
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incarceration, and how is it to be settled ~ Partiqularly, 
what is life in an institution to be like, and what measures 
are to be applied ~ In what condition are offenders to come' 
out, and if they do not come out better than when they went 
in, what has society gained by their incarceration 1 

These questions, as we say, are intimately bound up with 
the present method of· handling offenders. Of the. philoso
phy of deterrence and punishment we have nothing to say~ 
the subject assigned to us excludes this from our own par
ticular discussion. In just what measure the fear of punish
ment keeps normal people from committing crime we do· 
not know. Nor do we think this is primarily a question for 
penal institutions; it is a question on which there is much 
conflicting opinion, which awaits further exploration by 
sciences treating of human motives, and which is a more 
general question of State policy than the one of treatment 
in institutions. We are clearly of the opinion, however, that 
there is plenty of penal value in any eonviction for crime, 
and subsequent life in an institution; if punishment will win 
a 'man from crim.e, the course of treatment suggest'3d in the 
following pages measures up to such punishment. Our 
problem remains, therefore, simply and solely the question ~ 
How to turn out lawbreakers better men and women than 
when they entered institutions. 

We conclude this introduction, therefore, as we began it, 
by saying that nearly everybody leaves prjson, that unless. 
they leave better than when they entered, society has gained 
little by their incarceration, and that the fundamental pur
pose of penal and correctional institutions is to restore' 
criminals to the outside world better equipped to meet the 
complex ~emands of socialized Jife than when the judge 
said" I sentence you to prison." 

B. MORE SPEOIFIC STATEMENT OF PURPOSES OF INSTITUTIONS, 

With these considerations in mind, we ,lOubmit a list of the' 
more important purposes of institutional treatment: 

1. Safe-keeping of the offender, i. e., security of.: confine
ment. 
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2. Maintenance, 01' restoration, 01' both, of his physical 
health. .T.his means not only attention to individual ill
'nesses anil defects, but the keeping up of good sanitary con
ditions and the provision of food on which health can be 
maintained. 

3. Oareful attention to the needs and progress of each 
prisoner. Institutions for criminals, like all institutions for 
the residence of human beings, whether schools, hospitals, 
-or what not, ought to pl:ovide for the progress of the indi
vidual toward the goal that is peculiar and desirable for that 
institution. In tIle case of penal institutions, this goal is 
'Of course adjustment by the oHender to social environment 
outside ancJ. the leadhig of a law-abiding life. The prevail
ing practice of such institutions to pay little or no attention 
to the progress of individuals, and to look upon and handle 
the whole body of prisoners en 'l1Ul88e, is clearly to be con
demned and is opposed to the best interests of society. 

4. Academic education of each offender, when desirable. 
5. Such provision of opportunities for work, and such or

ganization of industries, as will tend t-o develop habits of 
industry and, when possible, will equip the offender with 
knowledge of a gainful occupation which he can follow out
side of prison and at which he can, if followed, earn a reason
able living. ('With such a group as those in prisons, there 
ate limitations to which this purpose can be accomplished. 
We discuss the matter later under the heading, Prison 
Industries.) . 

6. Lodgment of power somewhere to keep particular a~d 
,exceptional offenders under cllstody or control indetermi
nately, subject to appropriate court review in case of abuse, 
This is closely related to the question of. the indeterminate, 
as contrasted with the fixed sentence, discussed in greater de
tail in our .final section, on p\lrole. Here we wish to emphu
·size the importance of keeping dangerous and incurable 
members of society from preying ,on their fellows by holding 
them in prisons, or institutions suitable for their care, just 
so long as the risk of release seems too great. This question 
ought not to be decided by either the judge or the jury in 
advance,and it ought not to be rlecidedsolely ou the basis of 
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th'e offender's pal'ticulal'crime or criminal career. It ought 
to be decided on the basis of studies of the offender's per
sonality and prospects. No decision can properly be reached, 
when an offender enters prison,a8 to how long he ought to 
.remain there. His response to the institutional treatment is 
wholly problematical, and at the end 0; 1 year, 2 years, 3 
years 5 years, he may' be ready for release-and he may 
nevel: be ready for release. We might as weN admit this, 
and provide means by which an answet· to the question, with 
present and future knowledge, can be given. For the great 
majority of prisoners, short terms al'e as effective as long 
terms-and in some cases avoid the deteriorating effects of 
.long terms. 

7. Diagnosis of the causes of antisocial acts or series of 
'acts; and treatment designed to remove those causes. .This 
calls for application of measures approved by, or beheved 
to be helpful by, sciences or disciplines dealing with be
havior and conduct. The truth is, of course, that recogni
tion of the causes of such conduct, and particUlarly of 
mental peculiarities and abnormalities, ought to come before 
the offender reaches the institution. Much misconduct 
could be saved if earlier recognition took place-anI) oppor
tunities occur in home, school, and court for this; but we 
'are here dealing with institutions. Treatment means the 
application of therapeutic measures, from education and 
l)sychiatry through social work to punishment. Mere diag
nosis, or examination by psychologists and psychiatrists, 
is of little use unless application is made of the information 
thus acquired. Each institution ought to be a plnce of treat
ment, and in the present state of our knowledge each insti
tution ought to be a laboratory or experiment statio~ for 
-the discovery of new methods and the development of new 
measures. Society will not reform criminals until it is will
in!)' to studv the methods of reforming criminals .. And, so 

b . v 

10110' as it releases practically all offenders, its own interests 
b • k 

require that it address itself to the task. Much IS nown 
'already about how some offenders can be improved, and 
-with. propel' encouragement much more can be known. 

8. Release on parole, under competent supervision, when 
:it appears that the offender is ready to, rejoin society. This 
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ought to be regarded as the desirable method of discharge
for nearly all offenders, rather than· release without super
vision. We discuss parole at length later. Here we wish to. 
emphasize the fact that institutional treatment, from the 
first, ought to regard parole as the l'ogical termination of a 
period of imprisonment. 

C. SOME F AOTS ABOUT PRISONS TO-DAY 

Construction of p1.'isons is dealt with later. What is the
typical daily life of a prison inmnte ~ To answer that ques
tion is to go far ,toward examining the type of treatment 
there given. . . . 

Penal institutions in the United States are of so many' 
different kinds that it is difficult to describe them. " First 
there are the major prisons, State and Federal, for persons. 
who have committed what are considered the more serious. 
offenses or who have been sentenced for the longer terms. 
Most of these are for men, though there are a few women's 
prisons. Next come the reformatories, for younger offenders,. 
supposed to devote more ,attention to reformatory purposes;: 
in truth, however, many are little different from junior .pris
ons. There are men's and,women's reformatories. In addi
tion there are many local-city and county-penitentiaries,. 
workhouses, and houses of correction. For even younger 
offenders. there are the industrial and reform schools for girl's. 
and boys. Then COIpe the great number of institutions for 
short-terIP offenders or misaemeanants-county jails, muniei
pal jails, county farms and chain gangs, and State farms. 
for misdemeanants. 

No exact count of these different classes. of institutions 
can be given. The Directory of State ~nd National Penal 
and. Correctional Institutions, issued by the American Prison. 
Associat~on, li.sts 102 Feder~l and State prisons and reform-" 
ator~el:J. . According.to the Bureau of the Census, the total 
number of institutions for short-term offenders in 1923 was· 
3,469, of which the great majority were county jails; there· 
is no reason to suppose that this number has mat'erially' 
changed. since. then. . 

" 
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Neither can an accurate figure be given of the number of 
persons in these institutions at any given time or of the 
number received in the course of a calendar year. In 98 
of th~ prisons and reformatories, according to reports re~ 
ceived by the Bureau of the Census, there were 98,245 people 
on January 1, 1927; this number is undoubtedly slightly 
larger now. The number of persons committed by courts 
to these institutions during 1927 was 51,936. The latest 
census enumeration with respect to the group of institutions 
for short-term offenders is for the first six months of 1923; 
commitments in those six months numbered 144,422, or ap
proximately 289,000 for the year. This does n?t in any 
sense stand for that number of different persons, smce many 
p-~~~~ns" are committed to institutions for sh~rt-term 
offenders more than once in the conrse of a year. It IS prob
able that the total number of persons serving sentence in 
penal institutions in the United Sta~es to-d~y is abo~t 
150 000 and that the number of commItments m a year IS , , 
approximately 380,000. . , 

What is life in a typical prison like ~ To begm wIth, the 
group itself is' abnormal, being composed e~tirely of one 
sex and beinl)' shut away from all contact with the world 
outside. Th: usual' associations of family and ±6ends are 
wholly absent. Each man wishes to regain his lil:>srty and, 
except in rare cases, is resentful of the force that placed 
him in prison. Few of the motives t·l!~t pIs y upon people 
in normal society operate upon pri(;oners. They have been 
stamped with judicial and socbl stigma; and whatever may 
be their peculiar personalities, they are well aw.are of 
this fact. Usually they comprise a very ,Great varIety of 
people-experienced criminals with chance offenders, men
tally normaJ persons with those who have ever:y typ~ of 
peculiarity and disability, the capable and the meffiCIent, 
persons who are well-to-do on the outside with thos: who 
are poor, those who mean to do well and those ,who mbnd 
to continue law breaking when released. IncentIves usually 
assumed to affect conduct are hardly present; . they will be 
fed . cl~thed and housed, no matter what they do, and their 
main purpose is to avoid too open a break, with the prison 
rules and to obtain release as early as .. possIble. 
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In most prisons the life of the inmate is controlled for 
him, and. he moves in obedience to innumerable rules which 
leave him no chance for initiative or judgment. The treat
ment is en masse, not individual. Warden and guards are 
usually more interested in ease of administration than in 
giving attention to the individual needs of offenders. This 
not only leads to a great variety of rules but it results in a 
regimented life and routine that tends to unfit the prisoner 
for life outside. This, in fact, is one of the worst feature£:: 
of prison administration. Despite all that can be said in 
favor of the stabilizing effect of such an environment upon 
occasional individ~als, the mechanical, treadmill quality of 
such an existence is 'not propel' preparation for the resump
tion of a varied. social life. Prisoners are expected, upon 
leaving, to lead normal lives in a complex social environ
ment; but the institution does little for them to auament I:> 

their ability to do this. 
Glance for a moment at a typical day in many of the 

prisons in the United States. At a given time an prisoners 
arise either to the sound of a clanging bell or not. The 
prisoner's first duty is to dress and make his bed, the 
rules as to the condition in which he shall leave his cell bein'>" 

t:> 

usually very exact. If he has a washbasin in his cell he , 
washes before he leaves; otherwise he marches with others 
to the central lavatory. After a fixed interval he is sup
posed to be ready to leave his cell, but before he does this 
he must stand at the front bars, with his hands placed in 
a prescribed manner, for the morning .count. A rap of a 
sticl~ at the end of the gallery announces that a guard is 
commg to take the count. 

This done, doors are unlocked (by a rnast~r lever at. the 
end of the gallery), and the prisoners step out into the cor
ridor. In line they march., accompani~d by guards, to the 
mess hall. They may not sit down, however, until per
mitted. Sometimes a rap tells them to "Oull out their stools, 
a second rap to sit down, and a third rap to eat the food that 
has already been placed on the tables; in some institutions 
a single rap takes care of the whole process. The rule of 
silence, though not as common as a decade aao still obtains . '" , 
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in some prisons. Numerous guards stand around the dining 
room keepina close watch. If additional food is allowed,. 

, I:> 

the manner of the . request is often for the prisoner to hold 
up one finger to show that he wishes a slice of bread, two. 
fingers to show that he wishes potatoes, and three fingers to 
show that he wishes meat, or whatever t}:le foods are. 'rime, 
allowed for breakfast is usually about 20 minutes. At a. 
given signal the prisoners rise and at another signal march 
from the mess hall. 

If weather permits, a short exercise period is sometimes 
allowed after breakfast, the exercise often consisting solely in. 
ma.rching around the yard without permission to talk or 
smoke. After this the prisoners march to shops or other' 
places of work. In the shops there is usually little relief' 
from this monotony. The man can not move from his place. 
of work except upon orders, and in some prisons the prac
tice still prevails of prescribing the amount of work to be· 
done each day. Work is seldom assigned upon the basis 
of the prisoner's experience, aptitude, or plans after he· 
leaves prison. In some shops the men are required to work 
at high tension, and the chief if not the sole interest of the 
prison administration is to get as large a product out of 
them as possible. 

When the whistle blows the men stop work, wash usually 
at a trough, and fall in line to march to the noond~y meal 
~n the mess hall. Here the same performance IS gone· 
through with . as at breakfast. Often there is no exercise 
or recreation period at noon. As soon as dinner is over the 
men march back to their shops and begin the afternoon's. 
work. 

To most people the end c:f the day's work brings a moder-
ate sense of satisfaction. To prisoners in many of. our 
American prisons it means only return to the cells. Aftel" 
the evening meal the men are marched to the cells and 
locked jn for the night. This is not the universal practice,. 
for in some prisons the cells are not locked immediately and 
the men are allowed to walk up and down in the corridors. 
When locked in they do not again leave th~ cells until the
march forbrea.kfast sta.rts the following morning. Lights. 
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go out in all, cells at the same time, commonly at 9 o'clock. 
Moreover, no prisoner may have his light out until every 
other pr~soner has his light out. Thus a prisoner may 
neither retire comfortably earlier than others nor may he 
. stay up later than others, no matter what his tiredness, the 
,condition of his health, or his personal desire. Even if a 
prisoner wishes to sit up and read or retain his light for 
some other purpose, he can not. 

It is obvious that for many persons this must be a stulti
fying routine, ill calculated to render them better citizens. 
But that is only one day. The week-end is often a stil,l. 
more barren stretch.. In many prisons Satu-rday afternoon 
is now given over to unorganized recreation or leisure. Even 
if this privilege is allowed Saturday afternoons, the prison
ers enter their cells at 4.30 or 5 o'clock of that afternoon and 
(in some prisons) do not come out until "{ o'clock Monday 
morning, except for an hour or two Sunday morning for 
religious exercises and for meals. Anyone who attempts to 
live in a prison cell 4: feet by"{ will know what this means. 

To the person on the outside the thought of such a day 
as this is difficult; a week of it would probably be unbear
able; a month would drive some of us insane. Let the 
I'eader imagine, if he can, what 2 Yoars of it would mean, 
or 5 or 10, or whatever is the length of the offender's sen
tence. To thousands of human beings in prisons in the 
United States to-day it is bringing disuse of faculties a~d 
degeneration of personalities. That these people are crim
inals is no defense for making them worse. If society· 
wishes to rehabilitate its offenders, it will have to adopt 
more constructive measures. 

We wish to call attention to rules g6v6rning the lives of 
offendocs ,:Which are enforced in some p~isons: 

Every;prlSon!lr admitted to' this penite~tiary will be furnished 
with a ,!5'ook containing the rules which are to govern his conduct dur
ing hfs term of imprisonment. Read and study these rules care-
fully. ~ '" '" ' 

You must not be boisterous, but maintain a quiet and creditable 
demeanor at all times. 

You may talk to your cell mate, if,You have nne, but in low tones 
only. Do not talk or call to men in bther cells; do not whistle, sing, 
or make any unnecessary noise. 
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Keep your person, clothes, bedding, cell, and library books clean. 
You must not draw upon, paint, nor alter the walls of your 
c(;l1. '" '" '" 

You must wear your outer shirt, and you are not allowed to work 
in your undershirt, unless by special permission of the warden or 
deputy warden while tending boilers, furnaces, etc . 

When leaving or entering your cen, open and close the door without 
slamming. Stand at the cell door whenever required for count. 

Do not go to bed in the daytime .except by Permission, and on ac
count of sickness. Do not go to bed with your Clothing on. Keep 
your shoes off the bed. 

Tinkering in your cell is expressly forbidden. 
When marching in line keep your head erect and your face turned 

toward the front. '" '" '" Put your cap or hat on properly and keep 
your hands out of your pockets. '" ... '" Making faces or insulting 
.gestures will not be tolerated. 

In spealring to an officer or guard, speak distinctly. Do not pass 
closely in. front of an officer or guard, or between two officers 01' 

:guards who are conversing. 
At the sound of the first bell in the morning, rise promptly, make 

up your bed properly, clean your cuspidor, and sweep your cell; then 
wash your face and hands; await the call for breakfast. At the 
:sounel of the bell prepare to step out of your cell promptly as so 011 

as unlocked, and at the command of the' guard march out into, the 
corridor, forming in columns of two, and in that formation marching' 
to dining room 'in perfect order. Do not remain in your cell without 
permission. 

On entering the dining hall take your seat promptly, position erect, 
with eyes to the front, until the signal is given to commence eating. 

Conversation during meals is not allowed. * *. '" 
Eating or drinking befor'e or after the proper signals, using vinegar 

dn your drinking' water, or putting' meat on the table is prohibited. 
Wasting food in any form will not be tolerated. You must not aslt 

'iol' noraUow the waiter to place more food on your plate than you 
'can eat. When through with meal, leave pieces of bread on left siele 
'of your plate. * '" '" Sit erect. When the signal is given to arise, 
drop your hanels to your side and march out and to your place in 
line. >I< '" ",. .. 

When at work, give your undivided attention to it. Gazing at visi-
tors, or at other prisoners, will not be allowed. '" ... '" 1 ' 

The very fact that these rules are commonly disobeyed is 
,one objection to them. Prisoners, in prison, are subjected 
;to a 'regime of law enforcement which no one can live up to; 

1 Quoted from the boo!, of ruleB of R particular prison, but typical of mR/lY 
~r!sons. . 

61290-31--15 
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this hardly promotes respect for law, nor does it send the
prisoners out more law-abiding than when they entered'. 
If the' rules were actually enforced, it would reduce the 
offenders to automatons. 

There is, however, a gravel' objection to them. The fact 
that they exist and can be enforced gives officers and guards, 
the opportunity to "ride" prisoners; that is, to overlook 
infringements of the rules in some cases and to come down. 
hard in others when the rules are violated. Thus, if a 
guard wishes to curry favor with his superiors or to make 
life difficult for a prisoner against whom he has conceived, 
a grievance (and this, in prisons as they are conducted~ 
to-day, often happens), he has only to 9atch a prisoner iru 
a minor infraction of the rule to reduce him from one grade 
to another, to cause the loss of good-conduct time, and thus 
to lengthen his sentence, or to compel the imposition upon: 
him of some intramural punishment. Rules of this kind 
ought to be revised, and many of them ought to be abolished~ 

D. "REPEATERS" OR RECIDIVISM 

It is appropdate at this time to give the figures of recidi
vism, as showing the extent to which institutional treatment 
is successful. Here we use the word" recidivist" to mean a 
person who has served or is serving a second term in a penal 
or correctional institution; that is, a person who, having 
served one term, was not theroby deterred from committing' 
further crime and so being sentenced again. We do not 
contend that each term ought fairly to be considered as def-, 
initely and finally curative, but we do say that if the per
centage of recidivists is very high the conclusion is ines
capable that the present penological system is not adequately.' 
effective. : 

Figures on recidivism ;tre very difficult to compile. In· 
the first place, it is hard to 1mow whether a person has 
served a prior term in a pen(tl or correctional jnstitution,. 
for that is precisely the kind of information that most of
fenders wish to conceal, only an occaf3ional offender being' 
of the type that likes to brag about earlier commitments. 
Again, the facilities for gathering this information in the' 
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United States are very inadequate. We do not here go into 
the question of criminal statistics, which are dealt with 
in other reports to the National Commission on Law Ob
servance and Enforcement; but jt is apparent: from read
inO' those reports, that the compilation of criminal statis
tic~ in the United States is weak, indeed. Not only do police 
departments and courts fail to ,get full informatio~ in mp,l:y 
cases but they do not always make the informatIOn avaIl
able 'to others when they get it. The prison, too, though 
frequently trying to compile the offender's previous record, 
fails in a O'reat many cases, and so we do not have full fig
ures for r:cidivism in the United States. Failure to utilize 
fully the services of State and Federal jdentification bu
reaus adds to the inadequacy of the statistics. . 

It is of the greatest significance, therefore, that the United 
States Census Bureau, gathering statistics from State and 
Federal prisons and reformatories: discovered that 44.4 pel" 
cent of all prisoners received by those institutions in 1926 
were recidivists.2 The figure for the following year" 1927 
was 42.8 per cent.s 

This fiO'Ul'e is clearly and undeniably too low, for reasons: 
aiready ;iven. The Census Bureau itself emphasizes this 
fact, saying (p. 26 of the 1927 report): "Thus, the full 
number of recidivists must be materially larger than the 
number reported." 

Precisely what an accurate statement of the fact would 
be we do not know. We have no doubt that for the country
as a "hole speaking with respect to the major penal insti
tutions, it 'wOUld be more than half; studies made in incli""; 
vidual institutions have shown this. It would not surprise 
us to learn that at least 60 per cent of all persons received 
by prisons and reformatories are" repeaters "- that is, have 
served earlier terms-and we think that, whatever else this. 
shows, it shows that the treatment accorded law violators' 
does not tend to make them more law-abiding, does not tend 

, Prisoners-1926, u. S. Census Bureau Report, 1929, p. 16. The percentage. 
relate's to the number reported as to previous commitments, compriSing nbout: 
three·quarters of the totnl number of prisoners l·cceived. 

• Prisoners-1927, U. S. Census Bureau Report, 1931, p. 27. 
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to produce that adjustment which permits them to rejoin 
the community without the desire, or compulsion, to commit 
further crimes .. 

"'1.'he most striking thing in the whole situation," wrote 
Dr .. V. V. A.nderson some years ago, "is the depressing fact 
that the majority of the inmates in our penal and correc
tional institutions are repeated offenders, persons who have 
been prisoners over and over again, in whom we failed to 
accomplish that which we have set out to accomplish-their 
reformation, and the prevention of future criminal con
duct." 4 . 

E .. SOME BET'l'ER PRISONS 

We do not for a moment contend that all prisQns in the 
United States are. exactly like the picture drawn above. 
There We attempted only to describe many prisons, and the 
accuracy of our portrait will, we are sute, be admitted by 
those who live in and run prisons. But improvements have 
occurred in a number of penal institutions. 

Attempts are made in some to study the offender and to 
apply treatment fitted to his particular needs. These efforts 
are handicapped by inefficient personnel, by' inadequate and 
archal-:: facilities, and by a lack of understanding on the part 
of the public. The greater part of the public has no con
ception of the necessity for treatment if criminals are to be 
returned to the community' more desirable persons than 
when they ~ntered-if, in other words, the public is to be 
1?rotected. Still, progress is being made here and there. 

Medical attention in some prisons is better than it used to 
be; by and large, prison physicians are of low grade, some 
of them being thoroughly incomlJetent and mere political 
hangers-on, . but in some prisons able physicians have been 
obtained, and in a few the highest grade medical service in 
the country is to be found. This does not necessarily mean 
that the care reaching the average prisoner is so high, for 
medical attention may not be well organized and the hospital 
facilities may be either inadequate or out of date. Still, 

'Journal of Social Forces, January, 1928, p. 98. 
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there are prisons where conscientious and reasonably success
ful efforts are made to maintain the physical health of pris-
0ners and where it is understood that physical defect and 
illness diminish, rather than increase, a person's ability to 
hold his conduct to a level of social acceptability. 

The same may be said of examination of the mental dif
ficulties of prisonel;s and of what may be' gr0uped generally 
as personality or emotional defects; with this qualification, 
however, that this is a newer subject; that the n,umber of 
prisons and penal institutions recognizing its importance is 
much smaller than those recognizing the importance of 
physical defects; that here we are still largely in the stage 
of rough diagnosis; and that technique and facilities for 
treatment, which might be encouraged by experiment, lag 
because institutions will not apply them. It is discouraging 
to see institutions making studies of offenders, by psychiatric 
and other means, and then doing nothing about the matter 
because no attention has been given to planning a program 
which requires application of the recommendations of the 
specialists. 'Ve say no more about this here, since we discuss 
it more fully later. But the fact needs to be pointed out. 

There are other respects in which many penal and C01'1'ec
tional institutions have improved on the general picture 
given above. Some have considered carefully the question 
of food, and have followed the principle that there is no 
reason to punish a man's stomach because he is a criminal 
and that to underfeed a man, or place before him food 
which he can not eat, may satisfy the vindictive impulses 
of some people, but does not assist the offender. A few 
institutions have employed dietitians to plan menus and 
study the food requirements of the inmates, with good 
results; all institutions ought to do so. Questions of ex
pense enter in here, and the amount of money spent' on 
food by most institutions could be increased with immediate 
benefit to prisoners and ultimate benefit to the public which 
suffers from the acts of criminals. Methods of cookincr 
food ought also to receive more careful attention and b: 
improved in most institutions, for unpalatable food helps 
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nobody and merely adds to tlie prisoner's disgust with the 
institution and his desire to get even with society or his 
conviction that nobody cares what happens to him. 

The rules governing conduct of prisoners have been modi
fied in a number of major penal institutions, so that there 
are fewer petty restrictions and interferences and guards 
can not do so much "riding." The day's routine is broken 
up, movement by signal being less insisted upon and march
ing being less important. In various ways the amount of 
time spent in cells is shortened-particularly valuable in old 
prisons where the cells are small and less sanitary. Greater' 
opportunities for. recreation are introduced in some prisons, 
weekly movies being added to the baseball games and other 
.arrangements for social intercourse being made. Work, of 
(lourse, is more intelligently organized in a number of insti
tutions, the required daily task or "stint" being dropped 
and the industries taking on a more vocational aspect. In 
still other ways prisons show a response to the idea that it is 
:a good thing to keep alive the human sides of offenders, so 
that their ability to lead a social existence will be enhanced 
and not diminished on that important day when they leave 
the prison and mingle once again with society. 

It would be easy to describe particular institutions. 
Rather than do that we prefer to give the essential features 
of a state-wide institutional program, now operating, which 
(lontains, we believe, many or the fundamental points of view 
. and methods called for by the approach outlined in this 
report. By describing a program for a whole State we are 
rendering a greater service than if we discussed only one 
institution. Some parts of this program haye only recently 
been put into effect; others have bee,n' in operation for a 
dozen years. No siI!gle administrativ~ set-up is possible, of 
course, .in States differing, so widely in respect to laws, cus
toros"etc., as American States, but many of the principles for 
which we are contending are exemplified in the State of New 
Jersey; . 

By order of the Department of Institutions and Agencies 
of New Jersey, each correctional and penal institution is re-
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.quired to organize a classificati?n comr.nittee.' Thi~ ~om
mittee is composed of the folloWlllg offiClals and speCIalIsts: 
Superintendent, chairman; deputy superintendent; disci
,plinary officer; identification officer; physician; psychiatri~t; 
psychologist; chaplain, director of educa,tion; directo.r of ;n
dustries and training; field social' investIgator; claSSIficatIOn 
,secretary. ' 

The purpose of this committee is to plan an institutional 
program for each inmate. Held in qua~antine; for a ~ime 
after admission, during that period each lllmate IS exal~ll~ecl 
by the identification officer, disciplinary officer, phYSICIan, 
psychiatrist, psycholo~ist, chapl~in., direct?r. of ed?cation, 
and director of induslil'les and trallllllg. ThIS IS routllle pro
.cedure in the institutions and constitutes a more thorough 
study of each inmate than is the custom in most places. Each 
examiner is instructed to send a written report of his findings 
and recommendations to the secretary of the classification 
,committee. 

At the end of a month the committee meets to discuss the 
cases of new offenders. When it meets each member of the 
committee is supposed to have before him: 

1. The identification officer's report. 
2. The history of the crime and the legal procedure so :far 

as it can be obtained within the month. 
3. The social or family history of the inmate. 
4. The medical history of the inmate . 
5. The results of the physical examination and recommen-

dation of the physician. 
6. The psychiatric findings and recomroel1dation~. 
1. The psychorogical findings and recommendatIOns. 
8. The disciplinarian's report with the conduct record up 

.to the date of the meeting. . 
9. The educational director's report and recommendations. 
10. The industrial director's report and recommendations. 
11. The chaplain's report and recommendations. 

• Because of provisions in the State constitution, the State prison is less sub
ject to control by the Department of Institutions and Agencies than the other 
Institutions, but under the present administration the prIson Is cooperatIng 
'wIth the Department. 
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Such is the information each member of the committee is 
supposed to have before considering· a case. Instructions 
issued by the department of institutions and agencies declare 
that "the recommendations of the physician, psychiatrist, 
and psychologist concerning the treatment and handling of 
each case will always be the ideal or best recommendation 
that can be made from the professional point of view. Any 
limitations in the carrying out of these recommendations 
should come from the committee meeting, and should not be 
taken into account by th~ specialist in making his report." 

Scope of the various examinations is indicated by the fol
low:ing description, -a_Iso taken from the instructions issued 
by the central department: . 

Iilentifioation offloer.-Tlle identification officer will determine the 
inmate's identity. He will make the necessary investigations to verify 
the birth date, age, birthplace, nationality, civil condition, residence, 
and previous criminal i·ecord. He will secure complete details of the 
offense for which the inmate was committed. 

He will make specific recommendations concerning the custodial 
requirements of each case. He wilt also give his estimate of the 
desirability of transfer to another correctional institution. 

Disoiplinary offlcer.-Tlle· disciplinary officer will interview each 
inmate for the purpose of forming a judgment of his amenability and 
trustworthiness under institutional discipline. 

He will make specific recommendations' concerning the custodial 
requirements and any special disciplinary features which should be 
incorporated into the institutional program. He will state his opinion 
of the deSirability of transfer to another correctional institution. . 

Physioian.-The phYSician will inquire. into the man's physical 
make-up from the standp"lnt of physique, health, and physiological 
constitution. He will obtain such information as will indicate pos
sible sources of 111rr!edjustment from the point of view of physical 
constitution, such as chronic infirmities, acute disease, toxemias, con
stitutional abnor;malities (bo~h organic and functional), general 
health, and so on. 

He will make specific recommendations for medical and surgical 
treatment, 'point out the beari~g of the inmate's physical condition 
upon tbequestion of transfer, imd call attention to any limitations in 
the program which are indicated by his examination. 

Psyohiutrist.-The psychiatrist will inquire into the condition of 
the inmate's nervous system, personality make-up, and sanity. He 
will indicate the contributing influences of nervous pathology, defec
tive personality, emotional disturbances, conflict, perversions, malad
justments, psychoses, psychopathies, epilepsies, dementi as, and, in co-
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ope,ration with the physician, he will .detenuine the importance of 
syphilitic infection and the use o'f alcohol or drugs. 

. He will make specific recommendations for transfer and treatment. 
He will also make recommendations concerning the custodial reqUire
ments based upon his estimate of the inmate's stability and trust
worthiness. He will m,ake any recommendations relative to a suitable 
program which have a therapeutic significance. 

Psychologist.-The psychologist will exami';1e the man from the 
point of view of intelligence, aptitudes, character, and e~otions. .He 
will determine the prisoner's individuality from the pomt of View 
of intelllgence level, intelligence type, temperament, emotion, judg
ment inhibitions amI desire. In cooperation with the head teacher 
he will determin~ the degree of literacy and educational capabilities. 
In cooperation wIth the industrial supervisor he will deterlnine motor 
aptitudes and tra'de skill. In cooperation with the psychiatrist and 
physician he will determine feeble-lT'indedness, constitutional insta
bility, and the psychological aspects of psychopathy, including defec
tive. personality, judgment,. emotional deterioration, mood, and the 
llli:e. He will determine the level and type of the individual from the 
point of view of such mental processes as memory, associlltion, and 
reasoning power. 

He will make specific recommendations covering transfer, custodial 
security, and program. Under the heading of "treatment" he will 
recommend any addition,!!.! examinations 01' special interviews which 
would be beneficial to the inmate in making a better social adjust
ment. 

Ohaplain.-The chaplain will interview the man to determine his 
religious attitudes, standards, and responsibilities. He will inquire 
particularly into the man's previous church and spiritual relations, 
with the purpose of ev.nluating their importance in influencing conduct. 

He will give his opinion concerning the desirability of transfer to, 
another correctional institution, the necessary custodial requirements, ' 
and indicate any special contributions which he feels his department 
could make to the institutional program. 

Eduoational ilireotor.-The educational director will examine the 
man from the point of view of his knowledge and educability. He 
will inquire particularly into the degree of literacy and capability 
for advancement, academic interests, social ambitions, and suitability 
for further school training. 

He will make specific recommendations for turther schooling. He 
will give his estimate of the cUl'ltodial requirements,· and the desira-
bility of transfer to another correctional institution. , 

Direotor of inil1tstries anil training.-The industrial supervisor will 
study the man from the point of view of his previous occupational 
history" his present trade 01' industrial skill, and his industrial 
capabilities. He will inquire particularly into the present deg~ee 
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of trade skill which the man possesses, his occupational ambitiom'i' 
and their relations to his environment. 

He will .make speCific. recommendations. for trade and industrial, 
training and correlated schooling. He will give his estimate of the' 
custodial requirements and desirability of transfer to another cor
rectional institution. 

Pield; 80aial investiuator.-The field social investigator will report 
the findings of the investigation covering the preinstitutional history 
of the individual. The home and neighborhood conditions will be 
described. He will give a detailed account of tile social factors 
contributory to deiinquency, in accordance with the best current in
formation on the subject. In making recommendations the social 
investigator will pay particular attention to the occupational oppor
tunities in the community to which the individual is to be paroled" 
and will speCifically ~tate whether or not the home conditions are' 
suitable for return of the inmate. 

As explained, each inmate is considered by the cla~sifica
tion committee approximately a month after he arrives at 
the institution. The purpose of such consideration is to, 
plan a program of life for him within the institution. Nat.
nt-ally, such program ]8 held to the limitation of institutional 
facilities, and this emphasizes the desirability of varied in
stitutional facilities if specialists dealing with human con
duct are to be of denlilte use to an institution. 

When an offender first comes before the classification com
mittee, his case is considered nnder the following heads: 

1. Trallsfer: Any recommendations for transfer will be considered! 
and acted upon. (New Jersey law permits free transfer, when 
thought desirable, between one institution and another; not only from, 
one correctional institution to another, but from correctional insti
tutions to schools for the feeble-minded, hospitals for mental diseases) 
institutions fOi' epileptics, general hospitals, etc.) 

2. Medical, surgical, and mental treatment: Any professional rec
ommendations by the physician, psychiatrist, and psychologist will be 
considered and acted upon. 

3. Custodial J.'equirements: The custodial r~quirements will be ex,-
pressed in ,terms of three degrees of security, as follows: 

A. Maximum., • 
B. Limited. 
C. Minimum. 
MaaJimum 8eaurity implieG confinement at all times behind a wall 

of the type now at the prison and' Rahway. Reformatory. Limited 
seaurity implies that the inmate may be allowed to work outside the 
wall under guard, but must be returned to maximum security at 

~' 
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nigl.1t. Minimum, seaurity implies that the inmate is suitable to be 
sent .out to live and work in an open institution, such as Bordentown, 
LeesiJUrg, and Annandale. (Bordentown and Leesburg are prison 
farms and' Annandale in a state reformatory without walls.) 

4. Institutional program: The committee will map out a tentative 
educational, industrial, and disciplinary program in accordance with 
the findings of the various specialists. 

At this meeting, ~xplanation. is given 'to the inmate that 
his length of stay in the institution depends in large meas
ure upon his own conduct and his success in meeting the 
requirements of whatever program is laid down for him. 
Special note should be made of the fact that, except for 
criminals sentenced to the New Jersey State Prison (under 
recent laws), all on;mders sent to penal and correctional in
stitutions in New Jersey are given what are called indeter
minate sentences; that is, sentences with maximum limits 
but no minimum limits. In other words, prior to the ex
piration of the maximum, the proper authorities can release 
an offender at any time-within a moment of his arrival, if 
necessary. This, of course, never happens. The law.does, 
however, give to the authorities who are charged with the 
task of treatment the power to terminate or prolong a term 
of incarceration within the maximum. In our judgment 
this is a valuable power. It is the inevitable logical outcome 
of the theory of individual treatment. 

The inmate then starts in upon the life mapped out for 
him by the committee. At once a "progress report" is 
begun. His response to the program is entered upon this 
report, as well as information reaching the institution from 
the outside about him. Reexaminations are held at stated 
intervals or, if necessary, oftener, and the ;results of these 
are also entered upon the progress report. 

At the elld of six months the offender is reconsidered. 
Reconsideration may come earlier, if requested by either a 
member of the committee or an officer dealing directly with 
the offender, but in the course of routine it comes at the end 
of six months. Oalled ~, reclassification," this means that the 
criminal's situation is once more placed before the committee, 
his progress discussed, his difficulties noted, his adjustment 
to the institutional environment observed, and changes in his 

_,c~,,,,,, .. ~,~:;,:J,··,:~:,;O;>~;,,,,,,,. 
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program ordered if the available facts about him warrant it. 
Prior to such reconsideration, at least two reports of his 
progress'must be.in the hands of each member of the classifi
cation committee. "These reports," according to instruc
tions issued by the department, " will be brief accounts of the 
inmate's degree of success, attitude toward his work, attitude' 
toward· his officers and fellow workers, and a statement of 
his suitability to continue his assignment. The department 
heads will be responsible for these reports, which will be in 
addition to the daily r.redit marks which each officer is re
quired to submit." 

Following first reclassification, the committee at each in
stitution sets a date for second. reclassification, which is the 
earliest date they would be willing to consider the inmate 
for parole. At· the meeting for secolld reclassification the 
c.ommittee again considers the progress made by the offender 
and examines afresh the question whether changes ought to 
be made in the program and conditions of his life in the 
institution. 

Decisions of the committee in these respects are binding, 
except. as they can, if necessary, under the New Jersey law, 
be changed by the board of managers of each institution, a 
contingency seldom eventuating in practice. If, on the occa
sion of second reclassification, the committee feels that the 
offender is not ready for parole, it sets a date for third re
cl'assification, and so on, so long as the offender remains 
within the institution. 

In other words, the procedure calls for, and demands,. 
periodic reexamination of all factors bearing on the offend
er's situation, and periodic changes in his program. It is 
clear that here is a plan of institutional treatment, carried 
on by a whole State, quite unusual in the United States. 

When the committee decides that the offender is ready 
for parole, itnotifies the central parole bureau of the Depart
ment 6f Institutions and Agp,ncies, This bureau has already, 
so soon as the offender reached the institution, begun to 
g'q,ther data about his home and social conditions. . It now 
makes through agents, "a preparole" home investigation. , ." . 
In addition, reexaminations are. called for by the physlCIan, 

.r 
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Pllychologist, psychiatrist,. chaplain, educational officer, di
rector of indu,tries and training, and the disciplinary officer. 

Before p'aroling offenders, classification committees are 
under instructions to review cases completely. They are 
instructed to pay particular atten'tion to physical and mental 
health, industrial and educational competency, social adapta
bility, and the condition of the home to' which the offender 
is to be paroled. 

It is evident that New Jersey is trying to apply the method 
of individualized treatment in its institutions and to bring 

. to bear upon the program of each inmate the skill and sug
gestions of specialists. New Jersey, like every other State, 
is handicapped by the physical conditions of her institutions, 
the attitude of the public toward criminals, and her in
ability to discover the personnel needed. Schools for the 
traininO' of the members of the institutional staffs are needed. 
Suggestions contained in this procedure will, we believe, be 
of value to all who, familiar with the difficulties of institu
tions, ponder the advance which this represents. upon cus
tomary penal practice. 

F. OVERCROWDING IN SOME, PRISONS 

Leaving treatment for a moment, and before coming to 
certain questions concerning prison building, we wish to call 
attention to the enormous overcrowding that at present exists 
in some penal institutions. The public has heard of this in 
cOllllection with recent riots and efforts to escape-Auburn 
and: Dannemora, N. Y.; Columbus, Ohio; tlie Federal civil 
prison at Leavenworth; Canon City, Colo.; and the two 
Illinois State prisons, one at Joliet .and one at Statesville. 

To the head of a prison overcrowding is, of course, one 
of the last things that he desires. Not only is' it bad for 'the 
prisoners, but it complicates administration, rendering many 
of his facilities less useful. than they otherwise might be~ 
ariel be very likel~' to increase the idleness of prisoners, 
~tis, however, one of the things which thee warden or 

superintendent is' least able to control. He can not say to a 
prisoner committed by the courts, 'f You may not enter; we 
have no room." He is· bound to receive him. There is no 
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escape. The warden must take the offender who presents 
himself -with the properly executed 'papers of sentence. 
. It is of the utmost importance, therefore, that the respon

'SIble government authorities not only try to avoid over
,crowding but, when planning new buildings or alterations 
ha;e in mind the future of the prison population, and try t~ 
bUlld for the needs of several years in advance and not only 
for the immediate current needs. 

In 1926 the excess of population over capacity, as shown 
by the Bureau of the Census, was 11.7 per cent. In the 
course of the very next year this rose to 19.1 per cent.6 "In 
~5 States only," sa;y:s the report for 1927, "of the 39 reported 
III 1927 was the capacity not exceeded 'by the population. 
In one-quarter of the States which show overcrowdinO' con
ditions seem to have shown some improvement betwe~;n the 
two years. The highest percentages for 1927 are 78.6 for 
Michigan, followed by California, 62.2; Oklahoma, 56.7; and 
Ohio, 54.1. The Federal prisons show a degree of over
crowding which is exceeded by only two of the States the 
'percentage being 61.7." 1 ' 

Percentages are poor terms to use in connection with 
overcrowding,' however. It is onlY when one actually visu
alizes the effects of putting people into space which they 
were not intended to occupy that one comes £ace to face with 
the real results of overcrowding. Then, too, the above fig
ures are not the worst. There are prisons in the country 
where the population is more than double what it ought to' be. 
We quote the following graphic description of overcrowdinO" 
and some of its effects from the authoritative Handbook of 
American Prisons and Reformatories for 19.29: 

Overcrowding is not a new thing in AIherlcan prisons but ap
parently at no time in the history of the,' country has it been so 
serious a;; at present. In a f~w States, it is true, the population has 
shown, little or no increase since 1910 (see chart on population in the 
appendix), but in most of the States there has been a marked increase 
in prison population. 

Overcrowding in the Federal prisons at Atlanta and Leavenworth 
is now over 100 per cent of the capacity of the institutions; Jefferson 

• Latest year covered by reports of the ,Bureau of the Census. 
7 PrillOners--1927, report of the Bureau of the Census, p. 7. 
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'Ciiy (Mo.), Columbus (Ohio), Jackson (Mich.), and San Quentin 
(Calif.), are all seriously overcrowded, and the same condition may be 
found to a greater or lesser degree in the institutions of a majority 
of the more populous States. This ov-erpopulation is met in various 
'ways: In many cases it means putting t.wo men in cells too small and 
inadequately ventilated for obe; in a few institutions, in addition to 
,double-deck bunks in cells originally intended for one man, a mattress 
'is placed on the fioor of the cell fot: a third inmate. In Walla Walla, 
·Wash., in addition to doubling up in the cells, many of the men are 
locked in for o'Ver 20 hours a day, as there is no work for them to do. 
'Such a state of affairs aggravates every problem of sanitation and 
.puts an intolerable strain on the physical and mental health of every 
'man so confined, In many of the States temporary dormitories have 
"been developed, some of which are fairly satisfactory as temporary 
,expedients. In Michigan City, Ind., there are one or two of this 
type, but in the warden's report the attention of State officials is 
·called to the need for permanent housing facilities. In Jefferson 
City, Mo:, some of the dormitories are fearfully overcrowded, and the 
ventilation is so defective that they are malodorous even when the 
.men have been out of them for several hours. 

In connection with overcrowding, two points should be emphasized. 
'The Federal Goyernment and many of the States have passed new 
laws which have inevitably increased prison population, but" no ac
-companying legislation has been enacted to provide adclitiollal hous
ing facilities. 'With the increase of population in so many. States a 
corresponding increase in prison population might l1iwe been expected 
and provision made for it; failure to do this, as well as to provide 
for the increase in population due to new legislation, has created the 
unparalleled condition (i'[ overcrowding to be found in the prisons of 
many States and the Federal Government. Of the 8,227 prisoners 
confined in three Federal civil prisons and men's reformatory at the 
end of the fiscal year 1928, 4,696 were sentenced under legislation of 
:recent years; under the drug act, 2,410; the motor vehicle act, 1,145: 
and the prohibition law, 1,141. 

It is interesting to note that in many States the overcrowding has 
'been aggravated by a very conservative parole policy. For instance, 
the 1925-26 published report of Jefferson City, Mo., indicates that 
.approximately 50 per cent of the men committed during the past year 
.had never had previous sentences of any kind, and about 50 per cent 
were serving sentences of two years or less. This suggests the possible 
Use of parole power to reduce the grave overcrowding; but in place 
of a liberal use of parole power in Missouri, and in every other State 
where overcrowding has been so serious, the parole authorities have 
niade ~he situation more serious by a very conservative policy. In 
not· a single State have the parole authorities had the courage to 
adYisethe people of the State that until.proper housing facilities were 
;llrovided for the inmates of penal institutions a careful but liberal 
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use of their authority would be exercisad in order to relieve conditions 
of overcrowding, in part ,at least. 

Overcrowding has created a problem not only of providing proper 
housing facilities but for the commissary department and practically' 
every other department of the institutions. In many prisons two, 
and sometimes three, sittings have to be provided for at every meal. 
It is surprising that under such conditions the commissary depart
ments have been maintained in as good a sanitary condition as they 
are generally found to, be. The medical departments face a similar ' 
problem, for in most institutions the medical staff and hospital ca
pacity were inadequate even for the smaller population of previous 
years. Overcrowding not only puts a strain on every department 
of a prison but inevitably increases ,the restrictions and tension of 
prison life for practically every inmate. When overcrowding reaches 
100 per cent or more, 'especially when accompanied py IQng sentences, 
stopping the earning of "good time," and an ultraconservative parole; 
policy, outbreaks are almost inevitable. Perhaps the marveL is that 
more of them have not occurred. 

G. SOME ASPECTS OF PRISON BUILDING 

Overcrowding suggests the question of prison buildinO'~ 
A prison, like 'every other institution or structure ouO'ht to 
b~ built for use, 'and a close study of the way id which it 
WIll be used ought to be made before it is built. Moreover. 
the institutional system of a State ought to be carefull; 
planned. 

In general, prisons are too large-that is, they' are built 
for too great a number of prisoners. This does not assist 
the p~ocess of individual treat.ment. In Europe at the pres-· 
ent tIme penologists are taking the' view that 500 is about 
the maximum number of offenders that ouO'ht to be housed 
in a. single institution. Without questioning the' wisdom 
of thIS figure, we suggest 800 as the maximum for American 
States and communities to have in milid 'in future bllildinO' 
plans ;,;e are thinking partly of recent increases in priso~ 
populatI9nand of the unlikelihood, practically, of attaining' 
the 500' figure., Certainly the size of prisons should be' 
materially reduced.' . 

A still more important point is the type of housing ac-· 
commodations. Maximuni security for all inmates has been, 
i~, ge~eral, the princiJ?le that ha'~ controlled prison constiuc~ 
tlOn III the past. ThIS has m~ant placing each prisoner in 
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{i. cell of the strongest possible, or feasible, construction, 
men's ingenuity being exercised to use materials and to 
devise bars, locks, doors, and other arrangements that will 
most closely confine the offender and be most likely to pre
vent his escape. 

The history of prison construction is one of the most 
fascinating of the less well-lG,lown branches of the building 
and engineering industries. Each cell is a fortress in itself, 
being presumably escape-proof when a man is locked in; 
cells have varied in size from those in which the occupant 
can touch the opposite walls with his elbc..ws to those 6 'or 7 
feet wide and 8 or 9 feet long, perhaps 8 ~!eet high, in which 
the inmate has some room to move. 

Such cells commonly stand in long rows, so that an ob
server in front sees a series of cages which might contain 
wild animals. Indeed, there is a very close ana10gy between 
the construction of a prison and the construetion of the 
more dangerous parts of a park or circus menagerie; except 
that it is doubtful if any lion ever went to sleep in as 
strongly built a cage as that of a forger or a pickpocket: 

This is not all, however. One row of cells tops another, 
so that what we have is a series of tiers of cells, rising one' 
above the other, there being somethnes five tiers, with the 
ceiling appearing to be very high above the head. The num
ber of cells in a row varies from a few to several score, with 
the result that an observer, standing in front of the whole, 
can look at the fronts of cells containing hundreds of men. 
This is half a cell block. 

Let the observer walk around back of these cells, and 
he will see an exactly similar piece of construction on the 
other. side. In other words, what he has just been looking 
at is duplicated-and there are two sets of tiers, inste!ld of 
one, built back to back. This is the conventional cell block. 
The whole edifice stands.in the interior of 3, building, walls 
surrounding this block and a space or corridor of from 10 
to 20 feet extending between the block and the walls. The 
windpws are in the walls, light reaching the cells through 
them. , 

61290-31-16 
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'fhis whole building is what is known as a wing. The 
typical fortress-like prison consists of several such wings, 
sometimes radiating from a common center, sometimes not. 

This of course does not end the security. To pass from 
the cell block or wing into any other part of the prison, an 
offender must go past guards, through additional locked 
doors, and the grounds themselves ttA'e of course inclosed by 
a high wall. Conventional ideas of security, therefore, mean 
confining a man in an escape-proof cell which is in an escape
proof building which is perhaps part of a larger escape-proof 
construct.ion, all of which is surrounded by an impassable 
wall. To meet the .d~velopment of tools and ingenuity for 
getting ont of such places, prison builders' have introduced 
more and more expensive materials and more and. more 
secure devices, until the cost of such a construction has 
become well-nigh prohibitive. 
If modern penology has demonstrated one tliing, it has 

demonstrated that securit.y to this degree is not' necessary 
for all the persons sent to prison. The traditional idea that 
such security is necessary for every prisoner is a gross error. 
Not only, is it more economical to provide other types of 
housing, but such types assist the administration in its classi
ficat.ion of offenders, in its attempts to meet the needs of 
specific individuals and groups, in its ability to promote 
offenders from one group to another, and in the gradual 
preparation of the offender for a return to society. . 

In planning prisons it is, therefore, senciceable to think 
in terms of various degrees of security. Each State ought 
to consider the nature of its prison popUlation, and when 
new constJ:uction or alterations are to be made, try to adapt 
its construction to the needs of the elements comprisinO" the 

• \ 0 

populatIOn. , i 
In each· considerable number of prisoners there will be 

groups .,who can be housed under varying conditions. It 
is a mistake to reach decisions concel'l1ing such groups solely 
on the basis of the offender's criminal record, the particular 
offense for which he is now incarcerated, or the length of 
his sentence. It is better to take into account factors relat
ing to his personality, mental make-up, attitude toward his 
sentence, health and physical welfare, etc. 
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. Obviously security can range all the way from wha,t we 
have just described to housing accommodations in which 
the, offender is put solely upon his honor . We shall here 
discuss the matter under the headings of maximum, medium, 
and minimum security. 

MawirrllUm security implies confinement in a cell behind a 
wall. A cell need be neither as small, insanitary, nor uncom
fortable as many cens in which prisoners now live. Neither. 
need the institutional regime itself be as oppressive as is 
current in many prisons. But the type of housing should 
be such as to reduce the chance of escape to a minimum. 

Medium security implies the maintenance of reasonable 
precautions against escape, but not the fortress-type of con
finement just described. Security of this degree can exist 
under, different conditions. Life in dormitories behind a 
wall is properly to be considered medium security; so is 
life in any cell or room which does not provide the usual 
maximum obstacles to escape. Such security would refer 
also to the Institution without the typical and presumably 
impassable wall, but with housing conditions (barred win
dows, guards on duty, etc.) which reduce the possibilities 
of escape. Prisoners who leave the fortress prison for work 
during the day, under guard, and return to it at night, may 
al~o be said to be living under conditions of medium security. 

Minimum security implies life in institutions of the farm 
colony type, reforestation and road camps, and wherever 
the individual is put upon his honor in respect to escape. 

In two States studies have recently been made to attempt 
an enumeration of prisoners who can safely be housed under 
these three degrees of security. In New York, Dr. V.C. 
Branham, deputy commissioner of the New York State 
Department of Correction concluded, after examining more 
than 8,000 prisoners, that 41.8 per cent required maximum 
security, 34.7 per cent medium security, and 24.5 per cent 
minimum security. In New Jersey a study of 2,000 con
secutive admissions to the Stat~ prison at Trenton indicated 
that, maximum security waf l/JCeSsary for only 36.9 per 
cent and that 63.1 per ce"~,t were suitable for medium and 
minimum security housp ,;. 
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It ,:ould seem that the maximum security type of confine
me~t IS ~e~essar.y for less than half, of. the persons committed 
by Ju~ges to prIson.. The figures themselves need hardly be 
,questIOned, for several States are now housinO' larO'e numbers 
of prisoners under conditions of medium a;d minimum se
curity, . with perfectly satisfactory results. Certainly· the 
conclusIOn can not be escaped that the individual cell behind 
~n impassable wall is by no means the essential thing that 
It has been h~ret~fore regarded. As we say, each State 
ought to examme ItS own prison population and reach its 
own conclusion as to the types of housing ,suitable. 

Moreover, indestr.uctible construction of the kind now as
~ociated ~ith prisons is unwise, for the treatment of offend.a~3 
IS changmg and once a permanent structure is built it is 
very difficult to adapt it to programs and policies which may 
supersede those existing when the building was put up. 
I~ recent years several States have begun to build prisons 

deSIgned to supply maximum security for all inmat~s, and 
have f.ound co~ts s~ prohibitive that they have, modified these 
plans m the dIrectIOn of more simple construction and lesser 
degrees of ~ecurity for portions of the inmate population. 
Costs have 1"1sen tremendously since 'the W orId. War. Before 
the war prisons of maximum security were being built' at a 
cost o~ from $1,200 to $2,000 per inmate. To-day such cqn
str~ctIOn costs ~4,000 to $5,000 per inmate. Medium security 
umts can be bUIlt for $1,500 or $2,000 per inmate and mini
mum security units for $1,000 per inmate or less. ' 

We c~ll attention to the plans for the Federal civil prison 
at LeWIsburg, Pa., now under construction. Here it is 
planned to provide typical ceVls for only 25 p~r cent of the 
mmates; another 45 per cent :will be housed in dormitories' 
20 1?er cent in 4, 6, and 8 man wards ;iand 10 per cent i~ 
ordmary rooms. Further details of this are O'iven in the 

• ' b 

sectIOn ?u Federal penal institutions. 

H. WHO SHALL PRESCRIBE TREATl\IENT~ 

We wish nowto discuss what we consiCler one of the most' 
fundamental questions in the field of IJenology, touchlng not 
only upon penology; but upon ~he established traditions of 
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criminal procedure. This has to do with the sentencing of 
offenders, and with the means by which they shaLl be sen
tenced. 

The court or triaV in American criminal practice, as every
one knows, has two purposes-to settle the question of guilt 
or innocence and to pass sentence. There is no indubitable 
and indissoluble connection between the two functions. It is 
not inevitable that the official' or person who is expert at pre
siding over a tribunal to settle a question of fact-whether ' 
the person accused did or did not comlllit the act charged
should also be qualified by experience, training, and temper
ament to prescribe treatment for the individual found 
guilty. It is not inevitable that a very competent judge 
should be so quarified. Neither is it inevitable that the proc
esses of the trial itself should be such as to supply the infor
mation on which well-balanced dispositions of the offender 
should be made. 

It is unnecessary here to recount the main features of a 
trial-selection of a jury, opening statement by th~ prose
cution, questioning and cross-questioning of witnesses, con
trol of the trial by the judge, fairly strict adherence to the 
form in which questions may be put, exclusion of certain 
types of testimony, angling by attorneys for position, occa
sional open breaks in court, final summing up speeches (with 
their not infrequent appeals to emotion), the court's c4arge 
to the jury, and the verdict. Not all criminal trials are 
held before a jury, and it is undeniable that -!;he importance 
of the jury js growing less instead of greater in criminal 
practice in the United States. The point we wish to make 
bere is that, however effective this process may be for deter
mining the bare question of fact-did the offender commit 
this act or did he not-it ordinarily suppUes little informa
tion about the antecedents, habits, personality, chai'acter de
'fects, mental peculiarities and other traits of the criminal 
which serve as a sound basis for treatment. Even when the 
judge has reports of probation officers before him, or the ob
'servations of specit1lists, such as psychiatrists, he can not 
:surely predict the response of the offender to institutional 
treatment; h~ can not say when he ought to be released, or 
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what his prospects of leading a law-abiding life will be 1 
year, 2 years, 3 years, 5 years, or 8 years from the date of 
,sentence. Usually he is not in a position to prescribe treat
ment, and he is practically never in a position to say defi
nitely how long the criminal ought to remain behind the 
bars.s 

We do not question that judges, by and large, are the 
most expert persons. in the world to preside over trials, to 
apply the law of eVIdence, to hold level the balance of. jus
tice between contending parties, and to facilitate the arrival 
at an accurate determination of the offender's guilt or in
nocence for the act charged. All are trained as lawyers, 
and the professional trl;tining of most of them stops there. 
Invaluable as such training and experience' is, we submit 
that it does not qualify a judge to pass upon intricate phases 
of conduct, to assess personality, to predict success or fail
ure, and to determine, when the offender is convicted, how 
long he shall undergo treatment. 

The passing of sentence, in the way in which it is now 
done in most jurisdictions, is without doubt a control of 
treatment. If the court (either judge or jury) specifies the 
institution to which the culprit shall go, treatment is thereby 
controlled, for institutions vary. If the court commits the 
offender for a specified length of time, treatment is COll
trolled. If minimums and, maximums are stated, treatment 
is partially controlled. : 

We believe that it is an eminently proper question for the 
American people to consider: Whather'the specific imposi
tion of sentence, as now practiced by courts 'in most jurisdic
tions, should not be taken away from judges and the sen
tencing power of judges restricted to "cotnmitting the of
fender to the custody of the ,State," or suita,ble governmental 
authority. We believe that many judges would be glad to 

8 Recent attenipts have been made to elucidate the possibilities of predicting 
tbe success or tanure of ofrend"rs, but these have been confined almost entirely 
to success or tailure on parole. Vie considel.' 'such attempts a very significant 
development, and discuss them j'a our next section, the one on parole. As 89 

far developed, they do not relate to prediction' by eourts,l.1ut to prediction by 
institutional or paroling autborities. In other wordS, they relate to pred.\ctlon 
by those who have an opportunity not possessed by courts to study the offender 
(lver· a period of time. 

---.... - .... 
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be relieved of deciding, when an offender is found guilty, 
to what institution he shall go and how long he shall stt1y. 
Individual judges are on record as favoring this proposal. 

Such p, phIl wOl1lr1 illvolve the thorough application of the 
indeterminate sentence, or the sentence which places no 
restriction on the length or time an offender shall serve. 
Our main remarks about the indeterminate sentence :).re made 
in the section of this report den,ling with pt1role (Pt. IV). 
The principle of the indeterminate sentence is now t1ccepted 
by experienced penologists in most countries; its value lies 
in the fact that the actual length of time served by offenders 
is controlled by persons who watch the offender from day 
to day, under treatment, and do not try to fix this time in 
advance. As we show in the section on parole, actual time 
served under the indeterminate sentence tends to be longer 
than time served under definite, 01' fixed, sentences by courts.D 

This forever disposes of the charge that the indeterminate 
sentence tends toward leniency. What it does is to place the 
question of treatment in the hands of persons who can make 
closer observations of prisoners, and reach more accurate 
conclusions concerning their prospects and conduct, than can 
judges and juries. It is gratifying to record that many 
American States have adopted, in one form or another, the 
principle of a partial indeterminate sentence-it still being 
considered necessary, usually, to affix maximums and mini
mums when the offender is originally sentenced.10 

For purposes of .record, we consider it desirable to state 
that the suggestion that the sentencing power of judges be 
limited was given prominence by Al£recl E. Smith, then 
Governor of New York, in an address before the New York 
State Crime Commission, December 1, 1921. Governor 
Smith did not claim originality for his proposal. We 
append his words: 

In the first place, I belIeve that the power of sentence ought to be 
taken away from judges, entirely. • * '" You know what a good,' 
bright lawyer can do before a jury, how he can work on them. The 

",See Pt. IV, PP. 298-299. 
10 For.a discussion of the indeterminate sentence In States of the United 

States, see Pt. IV, pp. 300-303. 
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jury ought to determine guilt or innocence without anything in their 
minds except: Did he commit this crime or did he not? 

And as soon as the verdict is rendered and he is found guilty, 
he ought to be turned over to the State of New York for such disposi
tion as would be determined by a board of probably the highest 
salaried men that we have in our community. 

I do not think it would be a mistake for the State of New York 
to set-up a board, properly constituted, of psychiatrists, alienists, 
lawyers, and students of criminology and let them make the final· 
disposition of that man in the best interest of the State and the best 
interest of the man himself. 

Thereafter the control and disposition would remain with that body, 
with the power to recommend parole or transfer, presumably to a 
State institution for the care of the feeble-minded or the insane. I 
believe you may have to have a constitutional amendment for it. 
I don't think you can do it under the Constitution. This body no 
doubt ought to have the power to recommend parole to the board of 
parole, in view of any extraordinary circuDJ.stances that come only 
to the observation of that board of trnined men.l1 

In its most complete form, the recommendation which we 
are making would be that the function of the court should 
stop entirely with the determination of guilt or innocence 
and that offenders should be turned over to another sentenc
ing authority, charged with the duty of diagnosis and treat
ment. This might be a board composed of educators, phy
sicians, prison superintendents, psychiatrists, psychologists, 
lawyers, and others. 

The procedure would be, as we say, for the court to com
mit the offender to the custody either of the State or of such 
an authority, without control as to the institution in which 
he was to be held or the length of time he was to serve. The 
board, after stUdying and observing him, would prescribe 
such treatment as the State's institutional facilities afforded. 

This board, or its properly designated representatives, 
would perhaps also determine the question when the pris
oners should be released, releases being presumably upon 
parole. Suitable provision'should be made' for appropriate 
court review in case of abuse. ' 

11 Progressive Democracy, Addresses and State Paper!' of A. E. Smith, New 
York, 1928, pp. 209, 210. 
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I. A DIVERSIFIED INSTITUTIONAL SYSTEM 

This raises questions as to what the institutional facili
ties of a State ought to be. No comprehensive answer to 
that questioll can be given in the present state of knowledge 
concerning offenders. 'Ve are far less ignorant to-day as to 
what kinds of people .are in ~)Ur prisons than we were 25 
years ago, but prolonged and painstaking research will be 
necessary before full advantage can be taken of facilities for 
treatment. 

One thing can be said, tl1at the. classification of offenders 
by types of crimes committed is, for purposes of treatment, 
nearly meaningless. It means little to know that an offender 
is a burglar, a robber, an embezzler, a forger. It means 
little to know that he is a kidnaper, a rapist, a perjurer, or 
even a murderer. Some crimes are committed in the pur
suit of other crimes. Broad distinctions of this kind are 
perhaps useful-such as that a person habitually commits 
sex crimes instead of crimes the purpose of which is t9 gain 
property. But generally speaking, the classification by 
name of the crime committed, by the particular offense for 
which he is now serving sentence, or by the section of the 
penal code violated, is of little use. It does not shed light. 
on the causes of his antisocial conduct, and it does not 
supply suggestions for treatment. 

Neither does it help much to classify a person as "hard
boiled" or not "hard-boiled," or as a long-termer or a 
person serving a shorter term, for these phrases convey 
equally little as to causes and treatment-and terms of sen
tence are not controlled by careful considerations of person
ality and prospects of later ~uccess. 

Useful classifications of. offenders have to do with the 
forces that move them to crime. To know why a person has 
come into serious conflict with the law is to take one step 
toward treatment. Clearly, therefore, study of individual 
offenders is essential. 

. Into such study should go information bearing (In his 
heredIty, parentage, development during childhood, first be
ginnings in crime, specific habit formations; health, mental 
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defectiveness or peculiarities, emotional maladjustments, eco
nomic stresses-in short, an assessment of his personal and 
environmental situation which will help in the calculation of 
treatment designed to benefit him. 

Nearly everyone lmows that influences affecting people in 
their childhood control adult conduct to some extent. An 
unhappy home life is not the best preparation for social ad
justment later. Emotional strains which the individual is 
unable to withstand lead to wayward behavior. Physical 
disease may produce vagaries of conduct. The forces of 
crime are numerous, and the causes (in an individual) are 
usually multiple, nO,t simple. 
, Special attention has been paid recently 'to mental condi

tions among offenders, either as causes of crime or as factors 
controlling treatment. Studies have shown high percentages 
of nervous and mental disorders, of mental defect, and of 
peculiar mental and emotional conditions among inmates of 
prisons. These studies, made by different investigators, 
have not always been comparable. Diagnosis of mental pe
culiarities, while a new movement, is very valuable. The 
importance of diagnosis for classification and treatment i!l 
incalculable. 

It is evident that we are attempting no analysis of the 
causes of crime. We are interested, rather in a diagnosis 
of prisoners, and in the outlines of a State systelJ' f, nsti
tutions for the treatment of persons who, und€., :esent 
policies, are actually 'committed and need to be confined for 
a time in institutions. Laws change; lengths of sentence 
change; crimes leading to incarceration chanO'e; and from . . '" 
tIme to tIme the nature of prison population~ may change. 
To-day the study of offenders leads to the conclusion that 
each State ought to provide special typks of treatment for 
certain groups. The classification of these groups will shift 
as study of offenders becomes more intense and skillful. . We 
are making suggestions for the present, not for the time 
when new information will call for a new institutional 
set-up. 

The outlines of such a system will change from time to 
time. They will be controlled by practical considerations, 
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such as (1) the size of the institutional population; 
(2) availability of competent personnel to handle the dif
ferent classes; (3) progress made by science in diagnosing 
the nature and peculiarities of prisoners; (4) development 
of useful methods of treatment. 

At the outset, there should be in such a system a central 
receiving station 01' institution, to which all (or most) pris
oners would be, sent for an initial period of study D,nd obser~ 
vation. To this station offenders would come from the 
courts. The object of study here would be (1) to assess, as 
accurately as possible, the factors contributing to the of
fender's delinquency, and (2) to plan a program of treat
ment based on those factors and on personality character
istics. Only by such study can treatment be intelligently 
planned and directed, and hope held out for a cure which 
at present in our penal and correctional institutions is so 
remote a prospect. 

In addition, there should be specialized treatment for dif
ferent classes of offenders. On the basis of studies ,so far 
made of offenders it may be said that every competent insti
tutional system, in, addition to regular custodial institutions, 
ought to include institutions offering special treatment for 
the following groups: 

1. The male prisoner, normal so far as can be discovered, 
whose case seems to call for the stabilizing effects of confine
ment, for acquiring habits of industry, and for the learning 
or pursuit of a definite occupation 01' trade. For such of
fenders, whether old or young-though most of them will 
be in the first half of life-there ought to be suitable insti
tutional provision characterized by broad educational effort 
embracing vocational training. This will mean the estJ1h
lishment of varied shops and industries. 

2. The male prisoner, normal so far as can be discovered, 
but older than ·the offender contemplated in the paragraph 
above whose needs would seem to be met by agricultural , . . 
wOl'k rather than shop or industrial work. Of such of
fi:)nders there is always a considerable number in any large 
instItutional population. This means the establishment of 
farm prisons. Younger pr~soners ought also, of course, to be 
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free to follow fal'm work if that appears to be more beneficial 
to them .than shop or industrial pursuits. 

3. The defective delinquent: By this iSlh<lant the feeble
minded prisoner, or prisoner of low-grade mentality. Sep
arate institutional provision should be made for him both 
for his own sake and for the good of other' prisoners: with 
whose work and progress he commonly interferes. Insti
tutional provision for the feeble-minded prisoner ought to 
resemble, in some degree, the type of treatment care and 

fi t 
. ' , 

con nemen provIded by the better schools for the non-
criminal feeble-minded, with the added feature of all neces
sary security of reE?traint. The first demonstration of the 
pos.sibilities of separate treatment of the mentally defective 
delInquent was made by the State of Massachusetts in 1911 
followed in 1916 by the establishment in New York of th~ 
~ep~rat~ institu~ion at Napanoch, and provision for such an 
mstItutIOn has Just been made by the Federal Government. 

4. The psychotic, or insane, offender: It seems hardly neces
sary, at this day, to point out th~t such prisoners oucrht to 

• • b 

receIve speCIal treatment and to be held in separate confine-
ment from other prisoners; they are even more of an inter
ference with administration of institutions designed for 
other offenders than are the defective delinquents. More
over, methods in the treatment of the insane have so much 
improved in recent years that the prospect of cure is now 
one that ought to be followed with full perseverance by th~· 
State. Two arrangements will perhaps have to be made for 
persons suffering from insanity, or mental disease. Those
who, upon examination, seem to require more or less per
~ane~t incarceration will be held in hospitals. for the crim
mal msane-and there they will stay :uiJ.til it is safe to
release them.. Others, suffering from transitory mental dis
turban?e~ and promising earlier recovery, ll1igh~ be kept in 
a . specuuly constructed psychiatric pavilion in connection 
WIth the central receiving station; whatever provision is· 
made for them, they ought under no circumstances to be 
kept among norma:! prisoners. . 

5. The psychopathic delinquent: Distinguishable from both 
the feeble-minded and the insane, the ·psychopathic includes. 
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those border-line personalities who are so marked by tem
peramental instabirity, neurotic responses, and other forms 
of nervous or mental disorder that they require special study 
and special treatment. As psychological sciences advance, a 
clearer definition of their peculiar difficuUies, and effective 
modes of treatment, will be achieved; in the meanwhile, 
many such persons respond to modes of treatment alreaflv 
kno,!,n, and it is desirable that penal and correctional insti
tutions do ali that is possible to send them out better fitted 
to adjust to complex social environments than they were 
when they entered. 

Whether these groups will be cared for in separate insti
tutions, or whether some of them can be accommodated in 
different parts of the same institution, will depend in part 
upon the numbers involved. In the more populous States, 
having the larger numbers of prisoners, separate institutions 
will usually be desirable. In the less populous States sincrfe 
institutions, with different departments or branches, ~n 
probably have to suffice. . 

In addition, there must be separate institutions for women. 
The question of women's institutions has been so well dis
cussed in the Handbook of American Prisons and Reforma
tories for 1929 that we quote the following passage: 

In oyer llUlf the states women pl'isoners are still confined in sections 
of the State prisons for men. Their number is small in comparison 
with the male prisoners and they are generally proyided for inade
quately. '" * * 

It is generally recognized that women have no place in prisons 
designed and opera:ted primarily for men, wllere they are under the 
ultimate authority of male officials, who have little aptitude or train
ing for their care and who frankly consider them a nuisance and a 
constant source of danger. In States where the!.r number is so small 
tllat a separate institution is not practicable, proper provision for 
th~m presents a. difficult problem. Granting the arguments against 
suell an arrangement, they could better be given a separate sect~()n. 

in a girls' reformatory than in a men's prison. It has beel\ suggested 
that they be attached to State hospitals and employed in the domestic 
work· of such institutions. It is certain a.t least, that the present 
situation should not be tolerated, and that. in all States they should 
be given adequate quarters, supervision, an(j treatment. 

In 'California, Georgia, Illinois, Missouri, and Oklahoma the prisons 
for women are semi-independent .. although they are still a part of the 
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prisons for men. In these States the women's prisons are separated 
physically but not administratively from the men's prisons. None of 
the sections for women in this group reaches the standard set by 
the better women's reformatories. They should be made completely 
independent of the men's pl'isons and should be conducted on reforma
tory ruther than prison lines. 

In the following 12 States reformutories for women have been 
estublished: Connecticut, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Massachu
setts, Minnesota, ;,\'ebraska, New Jersey, New Yorl" Ohio, and Penn
sylvania. The Federal reformatory for women .at Alderson, W. Va., 
was opened in 1928. These reformatories represent a marked advance 
in methods of caring 'for women prisonel·s. From many of them, 
particularly those of Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey, Penn
sylvania, Connecticut, and the Federal l'eformatory, the institutions 
for men can learn val)lable lessons. The reformatories in general 
are characterized by a forward-looking attitude and a proper recogni
tion of their function as that of rehabilitation. Most of them make 
their aim education in its broadest sens(~. An effort is made in the 
work of the institution to give vocational training, especially in 
d,omestic occupations, and to select industries which have training 
vnlue. Academic education, while usually limited in scope, is more 
often correlated with practical activity than in men's institutions. 
Music, dramatics, pageants, physical education, directed recreation, 
and other broadly educational activities are promoted. Some form 
of inmate community organization is in existence in all the more pro
gressive reformatories .and is considered an essential uid in the 
development of a sense of responsibility to the social group. 

~'he J;eformatories for women usually have good builclings, with 
attractively furnished living rooms and dining rooms, amI individual 
bedrooms instead of cells. The grounds and bnild;ngs of tIle Federal 
reformatory, for example, would be a credit to a fine school or college. 

Individual analysis and direction is customary and a number 'of 
competent psychologists and trained social worl,ers are to be found 
in these institutions. Theil' parolees receive more careful supervi
sion than those of men's institutions, in spite of the fact that the 
parole work is usually understaffed. 

The defects of the women's reformatOlies are not' defects of spirit 
and purpose. They often have too small staffs and too many under
paid and poorly trained minor officials. They often have insufficient 
appropriations and their interests are subordinated by legislators to 
those of the State pl:isons. They deal with a type of offender dlffi· 
cult to reclaim. It is a reflection on society that their parolees have 
a harder fight to make good than men. In the main, however, they 
are at present the most hopeful of our penal institutionS. Effective 
assistance could be rendered the refOl'mat07.'ies and their charges by 
sustained and intelligent support from the organized women's clubs 
of the val'ious States. This support is fully justified by the work 
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which. they have done in spite of the difficulty of their problem and 
the,. handicaps which they have to overcome. 

We concur in the statements that women's institutions 
are on the whole better staffed and better administered than 
institutions for men, that their purposes ar~ less punit.ive 
and that they have a higher degree of success with those who 
experience incarceration in them. Men's institutions, we 
think, have much to learn from women's institutions. 

Some States have, in the evolution of their correctional 
and penal institutions, made great progress toward the 
building up of diversified provision for the care of differ
ent groups. Massachusetts has perhaps the completest sys
tem in this respect. .An enumeration of her institutions 
will be instructive: Industrial School for Boys at Shirley; 
Industrial School for Girls at Lancaster; Lyman School 
for Boys at Westborough; Massachusetts Reformatory at 
West Concord; Reformatory for Women at Framingham; 
State Farm at Bridgewater, taking care of misdemeanants 
and providing accommodation also for criminal insane and 
for defective delinquents; State Prison at Charlestown; 
Prison Camp and Hospital at West Rutland; and the State 
Prison Colony (now being built) at Norfolk:. Here, it will 
be seen, are the elements of n, diversified institutional sys
tem. Other States, such as New Jersey, New York, Minne
sota, and Indiana, have made progress toward diversifica
tion also. 

J. TRAINING SOHOOLS FOR PRISON OFFIOERS 

All of this emphasizes the importance of trs,ining schools 
for prison officers. Heretofore the idea of special training 
for people who,. in various official capacities, rule the desti
nies and control the conduct of men and women in prisons, 
has been quite overlooked. Many of the failures of Ameri
can prisons. can be traced to the mismanagement of officers 
who were selected without regard to their ability or t~ain
ingfor the important work they are called upon to perform. 
A. task requiring character, education, experience, and the 
scie'ntific attitude has often been entrusted to novices and 
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politicians merely in quest of a job, who were incapable of 
social yi!;iion and constructive work.. The hope for future 
success is to transform prison administration into a pro
fession and to train candidates for prison service in such a 
manner that they will be able to meet its executive require
ments. 

Qualifications of specialists serving in prison are of course 
another matter. The doctor, the psychologist, the educator, 
the ps~z,rchiatrist, the dietitian-all the specialists-should be 
good doctors, psychologists, educators, etc., anywhere, with 
the added experience and technique which dealing with pIU'
ticular groups or problems gives them. We are now consid
ering the ordinary', less specialized prison. official. 

Pioneer efforts to train prison officers, including guards, 
were made by Japan, Poland, and Great Britain. Similar 
schools have been started in Belgium, Holland, Germany, 
and other European countries. In 1926-27 the Department 
of Correction of Massachusetts conducted courses of lectures 
for prison officers. A more ambitious attempt-and perhaps 
the first real school in the United States-was organized in 
January, 1928, by the Commissioner of Correction for New 
York City, Hon. Richard C. Patterson, jr. In connection 
wi.th the Training School for Police Officers, Mr. Patterson 
organized the Keepe!:s' Training School-a school for the 
instruction of prison guards. It is thus evident how recent 
18 the effort to supply such professional training. The Fed
eral Government, in 1930, through the reorganized Bureau 
of Prisons, inaugurated such a school, locating it in New 
York City. In 1931 New Jersey followed suit, beginning 
a school for the training of officers of penal institutions at 
the Rahway Reformatory. Other States ai'e to-day plan-
ning schools of this character. . 

Instruction in such schools covers the ordinary duties of 
prison officers-the necess'ity for preyenting escapes, main
tenance of discipline, self-defense, and the purely custodial 
aspects of penal incarceration. Differences in duties among 
the various officers are emphasiz~cl and discussed. The pri
mary value of such schools, however, is the extent to which 
they raise the conception of the job held by prison officers, 
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. and their professional standing, information, interest, and 
skill. We append, therefore, a short outline of the ground 
/lovered in courses given by the United States Training 
School for Prison Officers in New York City, 

The chief topics presented are as follows: 12 

1, History of Grime a?Hl, PIb1Vish1nent, The origin and development 
of government and law, early enforcement of 'law, the evolution of 
punitive measures, such as retribu'Uon, intimidation, and reforma
tion, and the origin of various kinds of correctional institutions, 

2, A. Stuily of the P1'esent G1'ime Sit?bation. This includes the 
causes and prevention of crime, crime waves and their effects, also the 
relative value of severity and certainty of punishment. 

S. Types of Penal InstUuUo1tS amlZ Thei1' Funotions. This topic 
eovers jails, houses of correction, penal farms, penitentiaries, reform
atories, prisons for women, juvenile and Borstal institutions. 

4. Physic(Ll Li8lJects of Penal InstU?Ltions. This includes selection 
of the site; architecture, light, ventilation, sanitation, the psychologi
cal effect of walls and bars, solitary confinement versus congregate con
finement, and the segregation and classification of offenders. 

5. The P1'lso'1l,el' ana His Bao7cgl'o?Lnil. This embraces all behavior 
problems as related to the normal, subnormal, and abnormal, the 
psychopathic and the neurotic groups, and the· discipline attending 
treatment of each group; also problems dealing with the first offender, 
the professional criminal, the recidivist, and the value of expert diag
nosis in the handling of each class of prisoners. 

6. The Prison 0flic'ial. This discussion treats of his functions, 
qualifications, and responsibilities. Each class of officers is informed 
as to the requirements of his position and the relation of guards to 
all other officers. Practical insti'uction is given in assignments in 
and about the prison and the importance of each is shown. A study 
is made of job analyses or cross-sections of various l!'ederal institu
tions. The relation of an officer to his prisoners is covered, giving 
detailed advice in such matters as the dangers of informants; direct
ing th~ labor of prisoners; livoiding partiality; the necessity of firm
ness, consistency, truthfulness, and poise; instruction of prisoners and 
the selection of trustwol'thy men for special tasks; also the relation 
of an officer to officials of other institutions, public and private wel
fare agents, and the general public. Courtesy and service iIi all 
public contacts is stressed. 

7. Prison Discipline, The atrocities and cruelties of discipline are 
·shown to have a degrading influence upon the prisoner, und this 

1:1 ]'or a fuller discussion of this subject, Including curricula, see Training 
Schools for Prison Officers, compiled by Doctor Hart, chairman of the advisory 
committee; published by the Russell Sage Foundation, 130 East Twenty-second 
Street, New York City. 1930. 

61200-31--17 
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study prepares the bacl,ground for an analysis of motives and methods 
of wholesome discipline. A detailed study of rules is conducted. 
showing the desirable appeal to the higher qualities of manhood and 
the dangers of harsh repressions. A study of merit systems-good 
and bad; grading and classifying according to merit; disciplinary 
records and reports, with special emphasis in reporting violations and 
commending or rewarding prisoners according to their condnct, com
prise an important featu~'e of this topic. 

Attention is given to the subjects of escapes, assaults, and riots;, 
their causes; how to sense them in advance and how to prevent them;. 
searching for contraband articles, and many other features of disci
pline in their cells and places of employment. 

S. OZct8sifiaatioib ana Segregation. The purposes and methods of ' 
segregation are demons~"tI,ed, using detention headquarters as a 
laboratory. The COl'l'~ctional reactions of each class is pointed out. 
as well as the menace of heterogeneous imprisonment in destroying 
morale; the infiuence of associates upon the novice in crime and the 
young. Study is made of European methods of isolation as comparecl 
with American methods. Each group, such IlS the subnormal, the- ,. 
abnormal, the professional and the first offender is studied as to 
chamcter and expectancy of rehabilitation. 

9. The Aotivitie8 of a, Penal Institution. (a,) Study is made of the, 
value of employment, kinds of labor suitable to a prison population, a 
comparative study of the various systems of prison labor, remunera
tion for prison labor and its advantages to the prisoner and his. 
dependents, and the best use of the prisoner's earnings. 

(b) Education and training of the prisoner embrace such studies 
as the value and application of physical culture, intellectual train
ing and schools of letters, trade apprenticeship in various crafts 
and arts with an analysis of their value in the readjustment of the' 
prisoner, the prison library, systematic reading of books and 
periodicals. 

(0) Religious work in the institutiOll; the chaplain-his require
ments and qualifications ; various kinds of religious services; how the, 
officer can assist the chaplain; value and abuses of volunteer religious; 
workers. 

(It) Welfare and morale work: The infiuence of welfare activities; 
on the morale of the prison body. 

(0) Medical service: The resident physician-his duties and reo, 
sponsibil,ities, how he should be qualified. The hospital, dispensary" 
and eq)lipment; the dentist and other specialists; general health of 
the prison population and its relation to sanitation, dietary, segre
gation, contagions, and so forth. 

(f) Psychology and psychiatry: Their increasing use as u guide, 
in the classification, discipline, treatment, and training of the crimi
nal; also for discovering the causes of crime and ascertaining the: 
character, disposition, capability, mid reformability of the Prisoner .. 
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(f/) Sanitation and personal' hygiene: Housekeeping and cle~nli
ness; fighting gerllls and vermin; personal and institutitonal clothmg; 
tue laundry, tailor shop, shoe shoP, and bathrooms. 

(M The prison dietary: The steward and his duties; the cooks 
alid their ability; medical examinatIon of culinary employees; clean
liness, selection of foods, the balanced mtion, and a reasonable per 
capita cost; preparing the menu; variety of menus. 

(i) Recreation and the propel' u,se of leisure time for culture, 
mental 'and physical; competitive games and their cultural influence. 
Active and passive recreation. 

(j) Parole: Institutional preparation for parole. Grading candi
dates as to mentality, previous convictions, application to worI{, de
portment, and educational attainment; rules ancl requirements gov
erning parole and ,oroper parole supervision; revoking paroles. pr?b
lems attending the rehabilitation of paroled prisoners. Coopel'at~on 
of prisoners' aid aSSOCiations, hO}uses of refuge, socIal service agenCies, 
and pubUc officials, 

10. 'Misnellumeous Routine Duties Pel101'11te(l ilb Aotual Sel'vice. 
During the course the students are assigned to various stations 
throughout the detention headquarters, spending at least a wee~ in 
each important position, with technical instruction under the ~lrec
tion of capable officers for the purpose of giving them expe:nence 
in handling prisoners. During the last six weeks of the course the 
entire responsibility of conducting the prison is placed upon the 
class for 24-hour periods weekly. There is special study of hazarcls, 
methods, and efficiency of service, affording the men the opportunity 
to learn by actual service. 

AlthouO'h the mo'¥ement for schools for prison officers is 
still in the experimental stage, the results so far attained 
are encouraging. 

K. PRISON INDUSTRIES AND LABOR 

Probably no aspect of the operation of institutions pre
sents harder problems than prison industries. In the se
cluded and artificial life of an institution for offenders, 
where many of those who must work are hardly fit for work, 
where the popUlation ;is changing day by day, and where 
the facilities for developing industries are necessarily lim
ited, some way must be found to keep inm&,tes at productive
labor. It is a task calling for ingenuity, tolerance, the coo, 
operation of all departments, and persistence, It is a task 
eallihg also for the help of the public. The essential pur:.. 
poses of prison labor are not so hard to define; the trouble 
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comes when one tries to devise means for carrying those 
purposes"into effect. 

At the outset we should like to say that it is almost im
possible for prison-made goods not to come into competi
tion with the product of free labor. Much confusion of 
thought results from the insistence, in some quarters, that 
the work of convicts should not interfere in any manner with 
the wage-earning occupations of other people. There are 
only a very few forms of activity in respect to which this is 
possible. If prisoners are put to work at reclaiming waste 
land which it would be commercially unprofitable for out
side labor to attenlJ.)t-:llld such land exists in the United 
States"; if they were set to work on vai'ious public works 
for which no appropriations have yet been made or are ex
pected; if t.!~ey assist in projects of reforestation or irriga
tion which neither Government. nor private capital would 
regard as justified from an economic point of view, it is con
ceivable that they might be rendering service of value and 
yet not coming into competition with free labor. Much 
work of this character, of course, is performed by outside 
laborers-and the number of prisoners who can be put at 
it is comparatively small. Still, in such instances, prison 
labor might be said to be performing a service without ef
fective competition with labor, to-day. 

Such instances aside, useful labor of prisoners is al'most 
bound to come into competition with free labor. 1-Ve see no 
reason for dodging the reality of this situation. Prisoners 
may, of course, be put at useless labor. If prisoners ground 
stone which no one woulcl use, if they dug hDles in the earth 
which no one would want to fill up, if they took brooms and 
swept the shores of the sea, there would be some justification 
for contending that they might be kept away from competi
tion with free labor. We· hope no one will seriously propose 
tlmt they be put at such tllsks. In the first prn.ce, prisonel's 
are still human beings, and as such have a right to work. 
In the second place, they nre all rejoining society, and if they 
do not gain habits of industry in prison, and make such 
progress as they can toward tr~des 01~ OCC'.lpu.tibns, where 
will they learn it ~ It is no bt>,nefit to the populace to havo 
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turned back upon it every year fifty or seventy-five thousand 
offenders who have learned nothing in habits of industry as 
fL result of their incarceration. 

It makes no difference what the system of prison labor is, 
wha'" the particular product is, what form the labor of the 
prisoner takes-so long as he produces a merchantable prod
uct, or en?ages in productive lltbor, he is potentially com
petmg wlth free labor. He is doinO' somet.hinO' which 

b b 

another man might do for pay. If he repairs a road he is 
~loin~ what free labor might do; if he clears a swa~p, he 
~s do:ng what free labor might do; if he quarries stone, he 
IS domg what free labor might do; if he works ill a mine 
he is doing what free labor might do; if he makes a shirt 
under contract labor, he is doing what free labor miO'ht do' 
'f 1 1 "" , 1 1e mrHes a desk, a chair, a rug, to be used l,y State insti-
tutions and only by State institutions, he is doing what free 
labor might do. Even the maintenance and service occupa
tio~s around institutions might be done by free labor. 01'di
nanly, the only possibility of wholly eliminatinO' such com
petition is to reduce prisoners to 11 workless, 01':" tread-mill, 
crowd, and then release them upon society to wreak the 
results of their idlelless and worthlessness upon the l)eople 
who had refused them an opportunity to work. 

In periods of depression, or other emerO'ency the pressure 
. t' b , 
IS grea to curta1l the productive, labor of prisoners-but 
at other times the policy, as a deliberate men sure to protect 
society, is questionable. 

We think it importailt to emphasize these points because 
so~e groups of employers and employees still contend that 
pl'lson labor ought to be kept out of competition with the 
labor of people ':h? are not prisoners. We should be llappy 
~o see .tIllS d?ne, If It could be done. But it can not be done,· 
If SOCIety WIshes to be protected from criminals. There is 
nno.ther aspect to the matter. What of the offendel,' on pro
batIOn or parole ~ He works, and all agree that it is im
pOl·tant that he shor:1d work. Still, he. is just as much: an 
o)ffencler a,gainst the laws as the man behind the bars.. 1-Vhy 
s.lOuld t11e question ~e raised so particularly, and acutely, in 
t~le latter case? HIS labor, probably, means less competi
tIOn than that of the criminal who is on probation or parole. 
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Moreover, when the prisoner is paid It wage, his earnings 
go pa~·tly toward the support of his wife or family, and this 
helps to save outside capital and labor from tho support 
mainly through charity, of the dependents of offenders. ' 

Substantially, the various ty:pes of prison labor found in 
the United States to-day are as follows: 

Oontmot systeln.-Under this system the State feeds, clothes, 
houses, and guards the offem1er. An outside business man, or con
tractor, engages with the State for the labor of the prisoners, which 
usually is IJerformed inside the prison, though sometimes neal' it. The 
contractor payS the State a stipulated sum for the labor of each, 
prisoner, supplies his own raw material, and reaps such profits as 119 
call. Usually, also" the contractor superIntends the work through 
men employed for the purpose. 

Pieoe-prioe syst01n.-Thls is similar to the contract system, differing 
mainly in method of payment for the labor. Instead of paying a 
stipulated sum per capita for the prisoners, the contractor pays an 
agreed amount for the work done on each piece or article. 'l'he om
cials of the prison, in many cases, dictate the daily quantity of work 
required. 

P1tbUo-ao001tnt systmn.-Under this system the element of a private 
contractor is eliminated. The State, or the institUtion, becomes the 
manufacturer, not only housing, feeding, and clothing the prisoners, 
but buying the raw material, equipping the factory, and disposing of 
the product in the open market. In other words, the entire responsi
bility for the industry or industries of the prison is assumed by the 
State, and it runs the risk of profit or loss; under the two preceding 
systems that risk is borne by the contractor. The State may main
tain its own selling and marketing organization, or it may dispose ot 
the products in bulk through an agent. 

state-usc sysiem.-Under this system the State is still the manu
facturer, but the disposal of goods is limited to public agencies and 
Institutions. Hence the term "State use." In other words, the 
State is not elisposing of its goods freely in the open market, but 
sells only to diyisions or subdivisions of the State. 'The theory of 
the State-use system is that the labor of prisoners reaches only the 
consumption of the State itself ana that competition with private 
manufacturers is (lIml~ished,.if not eliminated. In some States dis
posal of goods is limited to State agencies and institutions; in others, 
goods may be sold also to minor pOlitical subdivisions, such as counties 
and cities; in still others, a surplus may be sold to private purchasers. 
Obviously, the manufacturer of goods is limited to such as are useful 
to public purchasing agents, but in an organization as large as a 
State, this affords a very wid'e market, especially when sales can be 
made also to minor political subdivisions. 
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P1~bUo 100)'108 ana Witys system.-In principle this is just like the 
State-use system, only here the prisoner's work, instead of being spent 
on the manufacture of articles or commodities, is spent on public 
works and ways j that is, on erection of public buildings, building of 
roads, pnrl\s, brealnvaters, und other st\'uctures Or improvements of a 
public nature. 

Leaso systollv.-Thls has well-nigh disappeared from the practice 
of State governments. Under the lease system the public authorities 
ente!: into a contract with a lessee, \vho agrees to rece1ve the prisoner, 
house him, feed him, clothe him, prevent escape and put him to work; 
the State receives a sum agreed upon for his labor. The State, thus, 
is relieved of the necessity of maintaining an institution, though it 
usually reserves the right to make rules for the ,care of the offender 
anel to inspect his quarters and place of work. Treatment of of
fencIerS has been notoriously bnd under the lease system, and, as we 
say, the practice has nearly disappeared from arrangements made by 
State governments. County prisoners are still leased to private con
tractors in some Southern States, the system being substantially 
confined to that part of the country. 

'While there have been .exceptions, the contract and the 
piece-price systems have usually been harmful. Under them 
the main object is revenue to the State and profit to the 
contractor, and the rehabilitation of the offender is subordi
nated. In the actual operation of these systems, manufac
tures are followed which are all too frequently confined to 
prisons, at which, therefore, offenders can not get jobs when 
released; either that, or they are manuf.actures employing 
only women, or the blind, or some other special group, on 
the outside. Prisoners are driven hard, and the spirit and 
incidental activities of the institution suffer from the need, 
generally felt, to make money. In addition, criticism is 
leveied at the systems because the contractor, paying only 
a small price for his labor, is able to compete unfairly with 
such concerns as pursue the same lines of manufacture on 
the outside. 

Theoretically, these objections do not apply, in the main, 
to the public-account system. Here again, however, the 
tendency is to make as good a financial showing as pos
sible, and the welfare of the prisoner is all too apt to be 
lost sight of; the shops of the institution tend to become 
factories, controlled by the objects of factories, while re
habilitation sinks into the background. Moreover, in some 
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States, bodies of organized labor, as well as employers, ·have 
protested against the industries run by the State on the 
ground that the labor of prisoners is thus entering into direct 
competition with free labor of the outside. . 

vVe favor State-use system, for reasons which we shall 
give later. Before we do that, however, we wish to mention 
the subject of idleness. 

Idlenessin penal institutions is bad not only for prisoners 
but for the administration. 

It is perhaps impossible to say positively whether idle
ness is increasing in American prisons, but Sutherland re-' 
marks in his Criminology: "It is questionable whether as 
large a proportion 'of prisoners are employed at the present 
time as were employed 100 years ago, and it is quite certain 
that the proportion employed is less- than 50 years ago." 18 

Overcrowding of institutions, to which we call attention 
elsewhere, necessarily tends to in~rease idleness, for not only 
is it difficult for the institution to augment opportunities 
for work quickly but somet~mes" due to factors which it 
can not control, there simply is no work for the additional 
offenders to perform. 

Since this question is so· important, we qllote from the 
Handbook of American Prisons and .Re~oI'matories for 1929, 
a volume of accurate information: 

The effects of overcrowding are noticeable in every .department but 
probably in nC! other .is the effect more serious than in industries .. , In 
many illstitutic;ms tpe. industries were. entirely inadequate for even the 
smaller population, and the increase of recellt year~ has meant ,a cor- , 
responding increase in idl.eness. ' Many institutions try til distribute 
the wol'lc as far as possible by assigning to everydefail'a large number 
of meil in excess of' the particular need. This of .course does not in
crease the, efficiency of :work idone but does cut. down the ,nllmber. of , 
men who are completely. idle. , 

In the:prisons of many States, however, there is a consid~rable num
bp'i· of ilien to ,vhom it is not' posSible to give a~y work. Thisb'umber 
viirle~f!l.'om· h fe,vhundred. toathousand oemore and in Columbus, 
Ohio, it' ·is sometinles.· apptoximafely2,OOO. 'The tend.encY'ill former 
years oU" the part .of officials, to, cover ·theirproblem. pf idl¢nesl'\.hI\B 
largely, disappeared, fwd, by every possiple :q1ealls. they. are ,now; .callipg 
it to the attention of p~ople in th~irSi:at~; I~'Jael~~on;' Mich., for 

. " CrImInology, by EdwIn H. Sutherlimd,. p. 447 •. 
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instapce, the number of idle men.is posted on the bulletin board. where 
it'l~ay be seen by everyone visit\ng the institution ; it is also given to 
the press of the State and printecl in the prison puplications. 

'Officials realize probably better than anyone else can the demoraliz
ing effects of idleness on the inmates not only during their term of i~
prisonment, but after their release. The.\'e is certainly no more press
ing a problem ,involved in the penal system of, the various States 
than the working out of a satisfactory system of industries. * * * 

Idleness in prison is an indefensible condition under any theory of 
penology. For those belated minds' who cling fast to the theory of 
labor as aggravated punishment, idleness throughout' a sentence to. 
hard labor is mockery, To those who hold the economic view of a 
prison paying its own way, idleness means failure. To those who 
believe the primary purpose of imprisonment to be social rehabilita
tion by means of industrial training and llabits of industry, idleness 
means futility. Without worlr every constructive measure in every de
partment of the prison is tlnvartecl if not c1001ned to defeat, for idle
ness' is an,inSUrmountable barrier to the accomplishment of any sane 
purpose of imprisonment. The likelihood of a great increase in icUe
ness and the general problems .of industries are the most serious 
of the many problems in the prison situation of the country to
day. * >I< * 

There are comparatively few States in the country in which the 
question of prison industries does not call for most careful consider
ation in the immediate futurE'," 

We are under no illusions concerning the present success 
of the State-use system, which we believe, on the whole, to 
be the best of the systems previously enumerated. This sys
tem, 7t will be recalled, confines the market for commodities 
manufactured in prisons to institutions or departments of 
the State, or political' subdivisions of th'e State, such as 
counties ahd cities; the extent of the market in this respect 
is different in different States employing the State-use sys
tem. The system, which is always set up by State legislation, 
also allows prisoners to work on' public roads and other 
State projects and improvements. In several States, em
ploying'this system' there has ndt been satisfactory dElVelop
ment of prison industries, and pi-isonerseveIi remain idle. 
We believe this is due, in the main, to l~ck of ingenuity 
a~d enterprise, failure to study the real needs of State de
partments and institutions,a,ndgeneral-lethargy in' a, busi-

; " .: ,. t . . -' .. 

U Hnndbook of Amerlcnn PrIsons nnd Reformntorles, 1929, published by the 
Natlonnl SocIety of PennI Informiltion (Inc,), New York, N,Y; Pp. 
xnvl-xnvlll of the Introduction. 
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ness and manufacturing way. Prison heads, often, are not 
business.men, and unless they have competent business and 
manufacturing assistance, they are likely to fall far short of 
reaching the desirable development of prison industries, both 
from the point of view of the welfare of prisoners and the 
maintenance of satisfactory prison industries. It must, of 
course, be recalled that a considerable part of prison labor 
is very inefficient, and that prison industries ought not to 
be judged by the same standards as manufacturing plants 
outside, for their ultimate purposes are not the same, but 
making allowance for such differences, the fact remains that . 
the State-use system in several States has fallen short of 
its proper achievement. 

'.rhe remedy, in OUr opinion, lies in greater determination 
and greater enterprise. The market supplied by the de
partments and institutions of th~ State and its political sub
diviFlions, in nearly every State, is large enough to afford 
fruitful labor to every prisoner, if proper advantage is taken 
of opportunities. W'e believe that the market should not be 
limited to purely State institutions, but that all political 
subdivisions ought to be included. 

The State-use system, moreover, reduces the appearance 
of competition with free labor by placing no goods (unless 
a contrary provision is in the law) upon the open market, 
to be bought by the private consumer and thus to come into 
direct competition with the goods of private manufacturers 
which are also bought by the private consumer. It, thus, 
has won, in large measure, the approval of organized labor; 
this is a great gain: Eq~lally important is that it supplies 
diversified occupations for prisoners. The ~eeds of the de
partments and institutions of State and political subdi
visions are so varied that, under the State-use system, penal 
institutions can manufacture many different kinds of prod
ucts, and prisoners can not only be kept busy and learn 
habits of industry but can learn industrial processes likely 
to be of great use to them afterwards. 

Massachusetts has made one of the best demonstrations of 
the possibHities of the State-use system. Under the Massa
chusetts law the Commissioner of Correction of the State is 

-ri 
-.~",,~.;.: .. ~ .... ~. 
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directed to cause" such articles and materials as are used in 
the offices, departments, or institutions of the Commonwealth 
and of the several counties, cities, and towns to be produced· 
by the labor of prisoners" in v.arious institutions. Thus, 
Massachusetts. extends the market for prison-made goods to 
the political.subdivisions of the State. 

For the purpose of determining the styles and qualities 01 
articles made, the officers of the various departments and in
stitutions meet once a year; this meeting is made mandatory 
by the law and is held in May. Thus, the purchasers, the 
very people who must ultimately buy these goods and be 
satisfied with them, have a voice in deciding what. they sh1111 
buy-the designs and qualities of the goods. The Commis
sioner of Correction must give 10 days' advance notice of the 
date in May, and the place, of such meeting. Those who 
attend choose their own chairman and clerk. 'Within one 
week of the mceting, the officers of these various institutions 
and departments through the State notify the commissioner 
of the styles, designs, and qualities selected by the meeting 
for use in each class of office, department, or institution. In 
Septemb"r the commissioner issues a descriptive list of tha 
articles as finally chosen. Any disagreement between the 
prison officials and the purchasers as to the designs and quali
ties shall be submitted to arbitrators, whose decision shaH be 
final. One arbitrator shall be named by the commissioner, 
one by the office or department interested in the dispute, and 
a third by these two. 

This is not the crux of the Massachusetts law, however. 
The most important provision, probably, of the law is that 
the various State and local governmental departments and 
institutions must buy from the Department of Correction, . 
if they can; they must buy prison-made goods. Mass~chu
setts has justified this drastic provision by producing goods 
of suitable quality; from the point of view of the labor of 
prisoners, the justification is that it puts teeth into the resort 
to the State system and, by providing a compulsory market, 
perm~ts the diversification of industries, the investment of 
capital in plants which will not be immediately superseded, 
and has kept the prisoneI:s of Massachusetts busier than 
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those employed under the State-use system in most other 
States; . '1'he provisions of this part of the law arc so im
portant that we quote them in f'Ull: 

Annually in January the commissioner shall send to the comp
troller, to the auditing and disbursing otIicers of the severul counties. 
und to the auditor und treasurer of euch city and town a list of the 
articles and materials that can be produced by the labor of prisoners 
for the use of otIices, depnrtments, und institutions of the Oommon
wealth and of the counties, cities, anel towns. ~'lle reqnisition here
inafter provided for shall conforlll to said list unless it appears that 
special style, design, or quality is necded anel shull be on the forms pro
vided by the commissioner. ~'he State purchasing agent or 'the' 
purchasing agent o( a city 01' town shall muke reqnisition therefor 
to the commissioner; IJrovided, that in the case of articles or materials 
needeel by a State omce, depnrtlllent, or institution ancl llot required 
to be purchased by the St.ate pm'chusing agent, 01' needed by a 
county, 01' by u city 01' town not having a purchasing agent, the requi
sition shan be made by the otIicer in charge of the State, connty, city 
or town otIice, department 01' instittltion in which such urticles or 
materials are needed. The commissioner sha1l forthwith inform said 
State, city, or town purchasing agent or other otIicer in whllt 
institutions they are produced, and he shall purchase them from 
any institution so designated. If they are needed immediately alH] 
are not on hanel, the commissioner shall forthwith so notify him, 
and he may purchase them elsewhere. No bill for any such articles 
OJ: materials purLlwsed for tile nse of said omccs, departments, 01' 

institutions, otherwise than ·from Il prison or from another penal 
inst~tution, shall be allowed or paid unless it. is accompanied by a 
certificate from the commissionel' showing that a requiSition therefor 
has been made and that the goods can not be supplied from the 
prisons. Provisions of any city charter contra):}, to this section ~hnU 
be void.'" 

Similar laws exist in a few other States, such as New York 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, and New Jersey. The :o,ew Federal law' 
to which reference is made later, contains a similar provision' 

.il! • ' al1ectmg only Federal penal and correctional institutions. 
Another feature of the Massachusetts law is that the 

market for prison-made goods is not confined to public offices 
and departments in the State and its political subdivisions. 
This is the intended market, and in practice it is the most 
important market_ Legally the Department of. Correction 

,. Ch. 127. General Laws of Massachusetts, sec. 57, us amended by sec. 83 ot 
ch. 362 of Acts of 1923. 
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can sell surplu!:' to private buyers. Massachusetts has taken 
lld.vantage of this, but the percentage of goods sold in the 
open market has steadily diminished. In 1914 open-market 
sales were 02.4 pel' cent of total sales; in 1930 open-market 
sales were appro;x:imately 18 pel' cent. The effort, through
out, has been to dispose of a larger and larger part of prison
mf.lde goods to State departments and institutions, and to 
those of political subdivisions. ' 

An examination of the goods produced in shops in Massa
chusetts pennI institutions shows them to be of better quality 
than those produced in the shops of institutions in many 
States, and to be also of greater variety. Still more im
port!tnt is the fact that there is far less idleness among the 
prisoners of Massachusetts than in most States using the 
State-use system. Quoting the Handbook of American Pris
ons and Ueformatories for 1929, which we have quoted be
fore: "There is virtually no idleness here (State prison at 
Charlestown) and the prison has developed its industries 
undel' the State-use system more successfully than any other" 
(p.439). . 

It should be notcd that in the 16 county jails and houses 
of correction of Massachusetts prisoners who are serving 
sentence are permitted to bc employed on the piece-price 
plan; this constitutes a minor portion of thc sentenced pris
oners of the State. It should be noted also that the law 
limiting commitments to the State prison to two and one
half years and upwards simplifies the problem of employ
ment there, since it results in prisoners staying for a longer 
average length of time than in many instit.utions. 

The fundamental purposes of an intelligent organization 
or prison industries are as follows:, 

1. The inculcation of habits of industry; that is, accus
WIning offenders to work for a living, training them in the 
means ·of working for a living, and making them wish to 
work for a living. . 

2. Teaching specific trades, in· so far as this is possible, 
by 'means of which they can earn their livings when released. 
Naturally, this will be more possible in the cases of pet:sons 
whose stay in prison is long enough to pel~mit such teaching, 

r,~, 

I 
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than in the cases of very short-term offenders. For the lat
ter the' only thing possible may be· to keep them busy at 
worth-while occupations. Many criminals, entering prison, 
already possess trades or are skilled in, or familiar with, 
occupations not usually classed as trades. With respect to 
them, the prison staff should consult as to whether it is de
sirable to continue them at trades they know, or to alter 
their occupations; and the offender's own opinion should be 
taken into consideration in the matter. '1'he main point is 
that the offender, when released, should, in every case pos
sible, know how to make a living. Naturally, the means 
at which he is to 'Il1ake a living should be one that he can 
pursue outside of prison and not merely in prison. 

3. Elimination, complete and absolute, of idleness .. 
4. Promotion of a good spirit and good discipline in the 

institution itself. 
5. Work, or the production of commodities, of undoubted 

economic value. Unless the work has economic value, the 
pri!"oner's interest in it is likely to wane and the training 
effect to be lost. Labor, merely for the sake of keeping of
fenders busy, when the prisoner himself knows that his work 
has no value, is as poor a policy in prisons as anywhere else. 

When new institutions are to be built, or changes made in 
old institutions, it is almost always useful and feasible to 
employ prisoners themselves at this work. Nume:rous differ
ent occupations are involved, and the work is usually of a 
healthful and trade-teaching type; objections come almost 
exclusively from outside groups, who wish to obtain the 
work for themselves. 

This subject can not be left without a word about the 
Hawes-Cooper Act. That piece of congressional legislation 
may have a profound effect upon the development of prison 
industries in the next decade or so. 

Entitled an act" To divest prison-made goods of their 
interstate character," the Hawes-Cooper bill was approved 
January 19, 1929, and goes into elIect January 19, 1934. 
It provides that " all goods, wares, and merchandise manu
factured, produced, or mined wholly or in part by convicts 
or prisoners" shall, upon at:rival in any State other than 
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that in which they are manufactured, be subject to the 
operation of the laws of the State to which they are shipped, 
to the same extent as if they were made in the State of 
delivery. Goods made by offenders on parole or probation 
are excepted from the operation of the law. Neither does 
the law apply to goods manufactured in Federal institutions 
for use by the Federal Government. . 

It is clear that the law accomplishes nothing by itself. 
Its effect will rest on the laws of States passed in pursuance 
of itt, provisions. From the auspices under which the bill 
was pushed and the arguments used in supporting it the 
intended effect would seem to be to prevent interstate com
merce in convict-made goods-that is, to prohibit sale in the 
open market, in one State, of goods manufactured by prison
ers.in another. Efforts are now being made to induce various 
State legislatures to pass the following amendment to exist
ing statutes: 

After January 19, 1934, no goods, wares, or merchandise, manu
factured or mined by cOllvicts or prisoners of other States,' except 
cOllvicts 01' prisoners on parole or probation, shall be shipped into 
this State to be sold on the open, market, or sold to, or exchangea, 
with an institution of this State or with any of its political divisions. 

New York has already passed a bill containing substan
tially these provisions. 

The Hawes-Cooper Act has aroused considerable contro
versy. It is freely predicted, on the one hand, that it will 
not only wreck many shops and industries at present in 
prisons, but that it makes very difficult the whole manu
facturing process in penal institut.ions; on the other hand 
it is as freely predicted that no such result will occur. .A 
strong body of opinion has already asserted itself to the 
effect that this law is unconstitutional. Since ConO'ress is 

• 0 

gIven exclusive power to regUlate interstate commerce,' it is 
a:-gued that this law constitutes an attempt by Congress to 
dlvest itself partially of this power, and. to give the States 
a share in such regulation. It is also argued that if Con
gress has power to divest prison-made goods of their inter
state' character, it has similar power in respect to other goods 
not heretofore considered ~ubject to such power","";,,namely, 
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goods manufactured in an open shop or goods made wholly 
or par.tly by any class or labor. :Although the Wilson and 
Webb-Kenyon Acts, upheld by the Supreme Court of the 
United States, are cited as precedents for the Hawes-Cooper 
Act, it is contended that these acts, dealing with intoxicat
ing liquors, were frankly based upon an exercise of police 
powers, and that the Hawes-Cooper Act is not. It is there. 
fore contended that the constitutionality of those acts rested 
upon the view that intoxicating liquors were held to bE'. 
deleterious to hum.an welfare, and that there is nothing in
herently deleteriolls to human welfare in goods made ill' 
prison. Moreover, the Hawes-Cooper Act, it is argued, ap
plies a new principle or test, not the character of the goods 
themselves but the character of the labor employed in mak
ing the goods. For these reasons, among others, the argu
ment is made that the law is unconstitutional. 

On all of this, of course, we express no opinion. It is 
probable that a test case will be brought, and that the Su
preme Court will be asked to pass upon the question. The 
case can not be brought until the law goes into effect, and a 
period of uncertainty, stretching perhaps into a few years, 
will face prisons and prison industries until the decision is 
announced. There will' then be a good deal of further shift
ing and uncertainty while the various States decide whether 
to pass the type of enactment indicated above.. During 
portions of this time States will not know whether they can 
legally ship prison-made goods into other States, and whether 
the prohibiting acts of other States are binding. Par
ticular institutions will not know whether they can continue 
their present indl,stries, whether they must invest money 
in new types of industry, and if so,. what' these new types . 
I3hall be. 

"Ve J,11ake no confident predictions concerning the ultimate 
effect of the Hawes-Cooper Act. We share neither the cleep 
pessimism. nor the high optimism of those who have t.he 
strongest convictions on the measure. If the law is l'e

tained, and if States pass the legislation above suggested, 
the natural resullt; will be that the market for products of 
penal institutions in each State will be restricted to that 
State. 
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Since it is difficult for pdson industries attempting to 
dispose' of their products on the open market to operate 
unless goods can be sold outside the Sta.t£, the immediate 
effect is likely further to restrict many prison industries 
now in existence. If the ultimate effect should be to drive 
more and more States to the adoption of the State-use 
plan (as the only satisfactory alternative): we shall have 
to accept this result l the effect may be good for those States 
which find it necessary to adopt the State-use plan. 

In other words, it seems quite likely that uncleI' the Hawes
Cooper Act the State-use plan will be put to a severe test. 
This will call for ingenuity, careful planning, and determi
nation to keep prison industries on a satisfactory basis. 
Our own opinion is that most States, ii they' show the 
proper initiative, can make a success of that plan, and by 
success, we mean not financial return from prison indus
tries, but a full day's employment for all prisoners able 
to work~ diversified occupations and reasonable vocational 
education. Unless many States pass the legislation de
scribed, the effect in regard to the curtailing of markets 
may be slight. No one can actually foretell how many 
States will adopt such legislation. Inasmuch as the bill 
is strongly favored by organized labor, one may reasonably 
suppose that the States most likely to pass such bills will 
be those in which organized labor exercises the strongest 
influence. Quite possibly other States, such, for example, as 
Minnesota and New Hampshire, where. the prison industries 
a1:e pretty well organized and labor unions are not particu
larly strong,. will take no notice of the hill at all. 

One other subject remains to be mentioned, and that is 
the question of wages for prisoners. It is difficult to present 
a comprehensive and accurate statement of the actual prac
tice of penal institutions in this country to-day. In many 
States the payment of wages is looked upon as either im
possihle or as contrary to public policy-and with hoth of 
these positions we disagree. Some States authorize the pay
·ment of wages, but wages are not paid because the institu
t~Ciris make no pro:6.~s; other States or institutions, in their 

,61290--31----· 18 
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reports, we regret to say, claim either larger wages, or wages 
:f:or more prisoners, than the facts themselves justify. In 
other cases," it is claimed that wages are paid but deductions 
from these are m:.\de for the offender's maintenance, and this 
either wipes out the wage entirely or reduces it to an insiO'-

'fi b m cant amount. 
Some 30 States authorize the payment of wages to pris

oners in their State prisons, but in all of these the wages are 
not actually paid. A few other States pay for overtime 
work, or for work in excess of the allotted task, but this is a 
,,~:"Inus l'I1ther than a wage, In amount, wages range from a 
few cents a day to, in rare instances, as higl' as $2 a day, for 

la small number of prisoners. 
~Ve thoroughly believe in the principle of wages for 

prIsoners. Not only do such wages operate as an incentive 
for the individual wrongdoer, but they give him, out of his 
own earnings, 'money to assist in the SUppOl't of family or 
other dependents, and they lay up a fund for his use on 
discharge. One of the greatest boons a released prisoner 
can have when he rejoins society is a sum of ll1~:mey to tide 
. him ovor the first awful period of transition. Payment of 
wages to prisoners should not depend OD. whether the insti
tution is self-supporting. Amount of waO'es will in IJrac-. /:) , 
tlCe, probably be affected by that circumstance, but a sub-
stantial return should be made to the prisoner for his labor. 
This ought to be high enough to give him the feeling that 
he' has definito earning capacity and that he is putting by a 
sum for future emergencies. 'rhe payment should be a re
turn for daily work, not a bonus for the accomplishment of 
more than a specific d daily task. 'rhe students of crime 
and penology from many countries, gathered at the Ninth 
International Penitentiary Congress at London in 1925 re
solved that" it lS de£urable that it (the State) sl;ould enc~ur
age them (prisoners) to WOrk well by offering them a 
recompense. " 

L. A BRlJilF NOTE ON RECREArl'ION 

Recreation, no less than labor, has its reconstructive value 
in a program of institutional treatment. To try to train 
prisoners in habits of industry, and fo]' occupations by 

" 
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which they may earn respectable livelih?ods af~er release, 
without giving any thought to means for ll1fiuencll1g the use 
of their free time in the right direction, is to neglect a valu
able opportunity. In institutions where there is no knowl
edrre of what to do with surplus time, and no pi'ogram, the 
re:uIt is likely to be that inmates spend this leisure time 
in loafing and other forms of degrading idleness. It is well 
established that idleness leaets to listlessness, apathy, and 
disintegration. The favorable effect of pleasure upon char
acter has unfortunately been lost sight of by many. c~larged 
with the administration of prisons. They are oblIVIOUS to 
the fact that many offenders" stir up something" solely be
cause of dead-level experiences which have become un-
bearable. 

It would be wise for every penal institution to have in its 
personnel a competent, well-qualified individual who m~~ht 
,yell be desi rrnated " morale officer; " an officer charged wlth 
the responsibility for all activities that tend t.o raise the 
morale of the group. H~8 work should not be .solely tl~at of 

IJrOIllotinO' athletics but broader. It should ll1clude mcor-/:), 1 . 
porating into the leisure time activit~es of t 1e l~mates. SOIlle 
of each of the following: (1) PhYSICal educatIOn and ath
letics; (2) dramatics; (3) organized play an~ recroa~ion; 
(4) supervised club activities. All should ?e qmte ~efimt~ly 
on a training basis und should always take mto conslderatIOn 
the specific, peculiar needs of the individuals. . 

Competitive schedules have been worked out on what IS 
known as the nxponent plan, which we feel adaptable to 
institutional needs. Under this plan individuals entering 
into the competition are classified on the basis of (1) age, 
(2) weight, (3) height j and (4) intellec~ual att~inme~t. 
They are classified into as many groups as, IS practlCable.m 
the O'iven situation. Thus an inmate WIll compete wlth 
thos; on his own level of attainment and will stand a rea
sonable chance to succeed. We much prefer this to the 
(I varsity-team" type of activity which is so common in insti
tutions to-day. Emphasis must not be placed as much on 
the public performance of a carefully. selected group ?f 
highly skilled individuals who perform m a wholly credlt-

~iit 
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able, manner because of. a long period of preparation and 
'intensifi{;!d.training as on a program that will enlist the in
terest and cooperation or as large a number of the offenders 
as is possible. A good many institutions feel that they have 
a recreation program sim.ply because there is a prison team, 
composed of an infinitesimally small percentage of the popu
lation, which plays games once or twice a week with outside I 

teams. 
The physical education program ought to be highly diver

sified with not too much emphasis placed on any specific 
activity. It might be just as beneficial to the general popu
lation to have a checker tournament as to have a winning 
baseball team. A competent director would no doubt utilize, 
as far as practicable, baseball, basketball, soccer, volley ball, 
boxing, wrestling, calisthenics, and also sedentary games. 
Every type of game and play that can be allowed within a 
prison wall may be made to pay dividends in terms of better 
conduct, better interest and less deterioration, and in the cre
ation of new interests, possibly, for spare time after release. 
The classification committee's work, if it functions properly, 
must comprehend the possibilities of all the institution's 
facilities. 

In the dramatic work emphasis should not be placed solely 
on preparing ror presentation of an excellent piece of his
trionic work to which the public would Ibe invited and by 
which it would be duly impressed. Rather, it should be 
placed on taking care of the peculiar needs and capabilities 
of those who have become interested in this form of activity. 
From the institution point of view it might be far better to 
present a produ<;ltion not quite up to par i:f' in the prepara
tion for it several individuals have been given an oppor
tunity to express themselves in a way which they never had 
before; ift-hey are given so~e positive satisfactions to COlll
pensate £61' the negatives which had usually been their lot. 

The supervised club program .should strive to give an op
portunity for fwse who have possibilities of leadership. 
Too, it should help prisoners to exercise rights and obliga
tions as interdependent individuals interested in a comlllon 
project, and thus be better prepared, upon their return to 
society, to take their places as free citizens of the community. 

< ' 
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Organized play should supply to inmates a type of play 
which will refresh them physically and mentally and send 
them back to their daily work tIre better for it. It should 
be established clearly that constructive discipline ai~s to 
lead a man away from willful violations of rules, regula~I~ns, 
{;ustoms and social relationships. Therefore, every actIVIty, 
industri'al and social, that the, population is either subjected 
to or allowed to enter into, should be understnod to be a 
mcans of social rehabilitation. 

M. COUNTY JAILS AND THE SHORT-TERM OFFENDER 

Short-term offenders constitute one of the most baming 
problems presented to a penal or correctional institution. 

There are several reasons for this. First, the offender 
,sentenced bv a judO'e for a week or a few months is often 
an ineffecti~e imli;'idual-a ne'er-do-well, possessing little 
strenO'th or stability of character, for whom constructive 
treat~lent is difficult. Second, his period of incarceration is 
so short that constructive measures, if possible, are hard 
to apply. Many kinds of people get into jail for short 
terms, and not all belong to this r.ategory, but large num
bers do. 

Institutions to which short-term offenders are usually sent 
include county and municipal jails; county and municipal 
work houses; chain gangs and stockades; cit! and county 
:farms; and, in a few States, State farms for misdem~anants. 
Chain O'angs and stockades are confined almost entIrely to 
Southe~n States. The other institutions are scattered in 
substantially all parts of the country. ." 

It is difficult to estimate the number of such InstItutIOns. 
Probably it is not far from 3,500. In 1923, according ~o 
the Bureau of the Census, the number was 3,469; there IS 
little reason to suppose that it has materially changed since 
then. 

The county jail constitutes by far the largest group of 
these instituti('lns. County jails probably number nearly 
:3,000 in themselves. 
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This sheds some light on the importance of these insti
tutions.· Stronger light, however, is shed by the number of 
offenders received by them. This is far in excess of the 
number received by' State and Federal prisons .and reform
atories-or institutiop.s for more serious offenders. An 
enumeration by the Census Bureau in 1923 (the latest figur& 
available) shows that the total number of commitments of 
sentenced prisoners to Federal and State prisons and re
formatories in that year was 37,500, whereas the total number 
of commitments to the institutions now under consideration 
was 320,000. 

In other words, ~pproximately nine times as many com
mitments were made 'to institutions for short-term offenders 
as to Federal and State prisons and reformatories. Not 
every commitment represents a different individua,l, of 
course, for when you are dealing with sentences of 10 days 
in jail, 30 days in jail, 2 mont"s in jail, or even longer 
periods; you get (in the course (, ,single year) a number 
of repeaters. 

"We are discussing all of these institutions together in a 
single chapter because they present certain fundamental 
similarities. In the first place, all receive short-term offen
ders and, except for occasional individuals, only short-term 
offenders. The term "short-term offender" means here a 
perso~ sentenced by the court to ft. year Or less. Most of 
those sentenced to the institutions now under consideration 
receive less than a year, but that is substantially the maxi
mum. Then, all are conducted by local (county or muni
cipal) governments, and that presents another point of sim
ilarity. Indeed, it supplies an element in the situation on 
which we shall comment emphatically later. A third factor 
grouping these institutions together, in :some degree, is that 
they attempt very little in.the way of treatment, that they 
are rather irresponsibly run, and that the conditions in them 
are dirty, unhealthy, insanitary-and ill fitted to produce 
either a stabilizing or beneficial effer.;./j on inmates. Most of 
them, except the county jails, receive only persons actually 
serving sentence, not persons awaiting trial, but we have 
already seen that the county jail greatly outnumbers all the 
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others put together. Some represent more definite efforts 
to provide employment for prisoners than others, but the 
type of employment is not such as to call for special 
consideration. 

Almost certainly the United States county jail is the 
most notorious correctional institution in the world. For
eign visitors invariably select ,it as the outstanding disgrace 
of our whole penal system. For decades penologists have 
condemned it, and the literature of critidsm heaped upon 
it is probably more violent in tone and large in extent than 
that heaped upon any other ,institution. For this there is 
justification and reason. 

Main criticisms of county jails may be summed up as 
follows: 

1. Idleness. Too many of the perSbll!3 held in county 
jails have little or no work to do. A difficulty arises from 
the fact that persons awaiting trial can not 'be compelled to 
work, though this difficulty can largely be met by the fact 
that such persons are frequently desirous of work. .W ork, 
on the other hand, can be required of persons serving sen
tence. The trouble is that· there is little opportunity for 
work in most county jails. 

2. Oloseconfinement in cells or interior "bullpens" or 
run-arounds, resulting in lack of adequate exercise. 

3. Filth. 
4. Improper ventilation, insanitary toilet facilities, and 

vermin. 
5. In some jails, overcrowding. 
6. Unpalatable and unhealthful food. This condition 

arises not infrequently from the fact that the jailer is paid 
a per diem sum for boarding ... ach prisoner, no specification 
being made as to how much or how little food is to be fed the 
offender. Unscrupulous jailers take advantage of this to 
give the prisoners bad and inadequate food, and even if the 

. jailer desires to. improve the food, the sum allowed him is 
often so small that he can not feed the prisoners properly. 
'7. Indiscriminate mingling of various groups, young with 

old, well with diseased, convicted with unconvicted, experi
encedviolators of law with first offenders, etc. 

8. Indifference and incompetence of, officials. 

I . 
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9. Operation of institutions for purposes of political pat
ronage rather than the protection of the community. 

The following description of a county jail applies to large 
numbers of such institutions: 

An unbelievably filthy institution in which are confined men and 
women serving sentence for misdemeanors and crimes, and men and, 
-women. not und,er sentence who are 'Simply a1;;aiUng t1'ial. 'Vith few 
exceptions, having no segregation of the unconvicted from the con
Yicted, the well from the diseased, the youngest and most impres
:sionable from the most d'egraded and hardened. Usually swn.rming 
with bedbugs, roaches, lice, and other vermin; has an odor of disin
fectant and filth which is appalling; supports in complete idleness 
coulitless thousands of able·bodied men and women and generally 
affords ample time unci. opportunity to assure 'imn;tes a complete 
course in every kind of viciousness and crime. A melting pot in 
which the worst elements of the raw material in the criminal worlet 
.are brought forth blended and turned out :._i absolute perfection.'• 

Mr. Fishman estimates that this de;>cription applies to 85 
per cent of county jails. . 

In an address delivered before the American Prison Asso-. 
ciation in Jackson, Miss., November 10, 192,5, the Hon. Joseph 
C. Hutcheson, jr., judge of the United States Court, Southern 
District of Texas, made the foll(ywing statements: 

It became my imperative duty to go into these jails and find out 
cat first hand what they were, and what confinement in jail really 
·meant. I found there conditions which, apparently taken for granted 
:by those in charge of jails, struck me as so medieval and barbarous, 
and so contrary to tqe ordinary principles of Christianity that I 
was shOCked beyond expression; not at .any direct and malevol~nt 
cruelty toward the inmates on the part, of their custodians, but. 
at the :very conditions themselves. That men with lungs and hearts, 
nerves and brains like mine were penned up for months on end 
without a thing to do; with no access to the open air; no opportunity 
'for any kind ,of exercise except in the" bulll pens " and run-arounds 
inside of dq.rk walls; no provision made for {heir occupatio:.:.. or their 
impr?'YeII?~nt; and generally at the heart-bre'aldng, morale-destroying 
·cruelty 6f society in permitting the maintenance of the system, shift
less, sloppy, and destructive to those whom it has taken captive. 

Testimony on another aspect of the same problem is given 
by: EdwardRooney, assistant prosecutor of Shawnee County, 
l(ans.: ' 

,. Crucibles of Crime, by ;foseph F. Fishman, 1923. Pp. 13-14. 
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~e take a boy just past 16 and sentence him to 30 days or 00 days in; 
the county jail for stealing a bicycle. l.'he purpose of the sentence is 
to, impress upon his mind that he must be virtuous, that he must have' 
re::;pect for the government under which he exists. So for 60 days he 
gets no exercise, no pure air, no mental exercise, no good reading mat
ter, no valuable sermon or lectures; he sees no worthy deeds or acts of' 
charity or kindness performed. The only thing he hears is the vilest 
of stories; he is taught how to engage in the drug traffic, how to avoid 
officers in the transportation, sale, 'and manufacture of liquor, how to· 
commit burglary; he is introduced into a ring of automobile thieves. 
After he has been attending a school of crime with past masters as 
teachers we release him with a firm admonitiol1 to "begood." If he· 
is better he has violated every known rule of experience. Almost any
one who hus looked at a typical jail with an open and intelligent mind 
comes to about the same conclusion as to its failure in the corrective' 
and reformative purpose for which it is supposedly intended. (Social. 
Welfare, Toronto, November, 1927, p. 27.) 

Without devoting further detail to an examination of the 
faults 02 such institutions, we shall present suggestions' in 
regard to remedies. It is obvious that practically all of the 
3,500 institutions here considered are under the control of 
small or local governmental units, the great majority being' 
operated by counties. This is one source of the evils which 
we have enumerated. 

In the United States a county, with few exceptions, is 
too small a unit to conduct an institution for offendel.'s effi
ciently. 'l'he plant must be too small and the institution 
must be run on too small a scale. Moreover; the existence' 
of so many institutions makes it difficult to find competent 
people whQ will manage them as they ought to be managed. 
at salaries available. Again, the number of persons confined 
in many of them is too. small to make the proper kind of 
plant and equipment acceptable to the community. There' 
are actually times when many jails ha,ve no one in them; 
there _ are other times when the number of persoils is'l, 2, 
3, or' 4. According to the census., the aver:igepOl)ulatioll' 
of 2,719 jails in 1923 was less than 11. One source of the' 
difficulty, therefore, ,is the very. large number ofl(jc~11y con
tr911ed and ()p'~rated institutions: " .' , , '. ...•..• 

As a remedy, 'the pr'oper line 6fc1evelopnulnt is "greater' 
State interest in, and care of, the short-term offender, J:H' the 
misdemeanan:t.To bi3gin. with, several local jails could be' 
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thrown together into a district jail, and if a State had a 
number of district jails, instead of a ·ml1ch larger number of 
~ounty jails, the larger-sized institutions would probably be 
better. Adeq~ate facilities would then be more justified 
economically, higher salaries could be paid, and a better 
type of personnel employed. Increased opportunities for 
employment would be possible, also. Such institutions 
would be only for persons serving sentences, not those await
ing trial. Existing buildings, or jails, of the better sort. 
could be used, the State making the selections. Thus, the 
number of institutions would be reduced, the populations '< 

concentrated, and.a better type of administration obtained. 
Over such institutIons the State would exercise careful 
supervision. 

Improved local facilities would remai.n for the temporary 
detention of persons awaiting trial and those who have to be 
held as material witnesses. In this connection we wish to 
say that there are other ways, besides incarceration, for in
suring that perSOIlS desired at trials shall attend. In the 
first place, there could be more intelligent selection of per
sons admitted to bail and of those placed on their own recog
nizance; with such intelligent selection, the number of per
sons handled in this manner could be increased. In the sec
ond place, we believe that the system of universal identifi
cation, by means of fingerprints, is well worthy of study by 
the American people. If everybody's fingerprints were 
taken and held on record, that device (besides its usefulJ)ess 
in other respects) would greatly ease the work of court 
officers in making sure that accused individuals and im
portant witnesses were in court when desir~d. We do not 
argue the question at length, but we .recommend study of 
Argenf,ina's system in this particular; Any methods that 
legitinul:tely diminish the number of persons who have to be 
confined F".nding trial are, in our opinion, desirable. 

In addition to district jails, however, the State ought to 
maintain one or more industrial farm colonies for misde· 
meanants. Such institutions are not new. Indiana has one 
at Putnamville, Massachusetts one at Bridgewater, and the 
.District of Columbia one at Occoqu,ln, Va.; similar institu-
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tions exist in several European countries. Here, out in the 
open, on land owned by the State, the short-term offender . 
works under healthful conditions, and, if nothing else is ac
complished, he is lilrely to leave the institution better off 
physically than when he entered. Industrial employment 
can also be supplied, in shops, quarries, brick-making, etc. 
Such an institution ought t9 be equipped with livestock, 
dairying, etc., so that a portion of the inmates can come in 
contact with animals. Acreage should be large enough to 
supply a number of different kinds of farming. In size. an 
institution of this kind would run from a hundred inmates 
(or perhaps fewer, in some States) to five or six hundred. 
States largest in area and population would probablypnd 
it suitable to have more than one such institution, located 
in' different parts of the State for convenience in transporta
tion, economy, etc. Institutions of this kind have demon
strated their superiority to county jails. 

District ja,ils and State farms for misdemeanants are, then, 
measures calculated to eliminate some of the evils f:r;om the 
present methods of caring for the short-term offender. But 
reform in this direction need not stop there. While we are 
waiting for the development of such institutions~ measn r~£l 
can be applied to reduce commitments to county jails~ which 
will save many people from exposure to the unhealthful and 
contaminating conditions found there. These measures are 
important enough to be applied whether institutions of the 
types described above are developed or not, and we enumerate 
the following: 

1. Greater use of probation.-There is no reason why pro
bation should not be used for many persons now sent to 
institutions for short-termers. Not only are many of them 
first or second offenders, but many are young. Probation 
for three months, six mon.ths, or a year might well be far 
more beneficial than 30 days in jail or even six months in jail. 

2. Inoarceration of fewer 01!ender8 for not paying 'fones.
Here is a possibility, at one stroke, to reduce very consider
'ably the number of persons who are sent to institutions for 
short-term offenders. According to Prisoners: 1923, United 
States Census Report, 52.9 per cent of the people in all these 
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institutions are there for nonpayment of fines. In other 
words, more than half of the persons who are sent to institu
tions for short termers are there because, when fined by the 
court, they co~ld not pfty up. This 'means that they are 
incarcerated for poverty. If some arrangement were made 
whereby they could pay their fines in installments, the deter
rent effect of the punishment would not be lost and the neces
sity of diverting their sentence to one not imposed woulll be 
avoided. Enormous expenses in institutional upkeep would 
also be saved. Collection of fines in installments is no new 
idea. Massachusetts and several other States have gone far 
toward avoiding th~ imprisonment of people for nonpayment 
of fine. ' England has been applying this measure to greater 
and greater extent. Collection agencies of the proper type 
could be intrusted with the collection of such fines, ana pro
bation officers, perhaps even police departments, could assist. 

3. Sending many &1W1't terme1'8 to in8titution8 more 8uit
able f01' tlLem than jail8, worlchml8e8, ahain gang8, eta.
A considerable number would be greatly benefited by the 
treatment which they might receive in such institutions. A 
study by the' National Committee for Mental Hygiene fonnel 
that recidivists, or repeaters, in the county jails of New 
York State fell into the following classes : Normal, 22.9 
per cent; dullard, 7.2 per cent; border-line mental defect, 
5..1: per cent; mental defect, 7.6 per cent; psychopathic per
sonality, 42.2 per cent; psychoneurosis, 1.5 per cent; epilepsy, 
0.9 per cent; mental disease or deterioration, 7.3 per cent; 
personality defect, 4.5 pel' cent; unascertained, 0.5 per cent. 
Obviously many persons in these groups would be bene
fited by specific treatment in institutions capable of under
standing them more fully than county jails. 

Meanwhile, it would be desirable also :if there were stricter 
sup ervisi(m , if not complete control, by the State of the 
county and municipal institutions. Each State ought to 
have certain powers Qver county jails, and the other institu
tions for short-term offenders; for example, power to : 

(a) Inspect a~ld publish reports of such inspection. 
(b) Prescribe standards covering food, sanitation, cloth

ing, exercise, work, and living conditions. 
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(a) Close an institution when conditi?ns .therein fal~ so 
fat below the prescribed standards as to JustIfy such. actIOn. 

(d) Tr'ansfer prisQners from one institution to another. at 
the expense 01 the local unit, when it appears that t?e m
terests of the community and the welfare 01 the pl'lsoner 
require such transfer. . . 

(e) Compel local authoriti~s, both county and mUlllCl pal, 
to submit for approval plans for new buildings. 

(f) Require uniform accounting and the making of re-
ports in prescribed fashion. . ' . 

,Vith all these sh Juld go, as we say, evolutIOn of dlstrIct 
jails and the clevelopment of State 1arms for misdem~anants. 
The short-term offender should be taken out of ehrt and 
idleness removed from neglect--and given whatever chance 
his natl~re affords for improvement and the building up of 
physical health. 

N. FEDEHAL PENAL INS'l'I'l'UTIONS 

Since this is a report to a Federal commission, we desire 
to discuss at some length the situation confronting Federal 
penal institutions. VVe shall say a few words about the 
strange history of the Federal care of prisoners,. and then 
comment on recent changes. At the outset we wlsh to say 
that ,Federal care of prisoners has within the past two 
years entered a new era. 

In 1789-in other words, at the first session of the Con-
0Tess of the United States-a l'asolution was adopted asking 
States to pass laws making it the duty of keepers of their 
jails to receive prisoners sent to them by the United States. 
This farming out of prisoners remained the sole means by 
which the UrJited States took care of persons violating its 
own statutes until 1896-107 years. No institutions ,0£ its 
own were erected during that period. One after another 
the States, 'complying with this request, received Federal 
prisoners. 'Care of such prisoners was paid f01;, of course, 
by the Federal Government, but the Government occasion
ally lost track of criminals convicted in its own, courts and 
did not Imow where they were. Supervision of the places 
where they were kept, and of conditions under which they 

-'~~J}t..:''''''. 
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were kept, was totally inadequate. This boarding, or farm
ing out, of prisoners is practiced to-day, and we shall pres
ently see to what extent it is practiced. But the Govern-' 
ment does to-day; of course, have a number of mstitutions of 
its own for the care of its own offenders. 

Prior to about 1890 the number of Federal prisoners had 
not risen above 1,200. These were persons convicted, for 
the most part, of defrauding the United States Government, 
committing crimes on Government reservations or violat
ing the internal revenue, customs, and other laws. 

About .that time it became 'apparent, however, thai, the 
Government ought to. have institutions for the aecommoda
tion of its Qwn prisoners. In 1889, therefol'e, Congress au
thQrized the purchase of three sites for Federal civil pris
ons. UnfQi'tunately, construction did not begin, because the 
act was held to be inoperative, 'carrying no appropriation. 
As a result of subsequent legislation j construction was 
st/trted and, to make the story short, building began on the 
Federal prison at Lea:'{emvorth, Kans., in 1897. This was 
the first prison for the care of Federal prisoners actually to 
be begun by the United States Government; in truth, the 
prison has not yet been completed and construction is still 
going on~ Meanwhile, a second prison was started, at At
lanta, Ga., the date of beginning of construction being 1900 . 
. :At McNeil 'Island, in Washington, a terr;itorial prison had 
been erected in the seventies, and ;in 1909 a Federal warden 
was appointed and this became the third civil penitentiary 
for United States prisoners. 

This might be called the second phase in the history of 
.. Federal treatment of prisoners. In 1923 the l!nited States 

Industrial Reformatory at Chillicothe, Ohio, planned for 
prisoners below 30 years of age, was authorized, and the first 
inmates received ih 1926. Later, in 1928, the Federal In.dus
trial Institution for Women at Alderson, W. Va., was for
mally opened, though it had been receiving inmates fQr a 
year and a half prior to that date., These institutions, with 
the National rrraining School fQr Boys at Washingtou, D. C., 
cQmprised the Federal penal and cQrrectional institutions at 
the end of 1928. 
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Meanwhile, the situation in regard to numbers of Federal 
prisoners had undergone profound and dramatic changes. 
In 1900 the population of Federal penal and correctional 
institutions was 070; in 1910 it was 2,043; in 1920 it was 
3,889; and in 1930 it was 13,103. 'fhis is not the full number 
of Federal prisoners, for these figures do not include prison
ers housed by the Federal Government in institutions not 
owned by it; no tabulation of such 1?l'~sonel's was made prior 
to 1930. During the past decade the passage of foul' Federal 
laws (the Mann 'White SluNt' Act, the Dyer Act prohibiting 
interstate shipment of stolen automobiles, the Harrison Anti
narcotic Act, and the National Prohibition Act) has led to 
this extraordinary increase in the number of Federal 
prisoners. 

Obviously the number of prisoners far outrltll the available 
accol1lmodations. 

Such, in rough, was the situation in regard to Federal 
penal institutions in the spring of 1929. As we have said, 
a new ern has taken pluce since then. Policies inaugurated 
by the present administration in the Attorney General's of
fice, by the President, and by acts of Congress, 1m ve ac
counted for this. On June 1, 1929, Mr. Sanford Bates, for
merly Commissioner of Correction for Massachusetts, became 
United States Superintendent of Prisons, and the. changes 
now to be mcntioned have taken place during his administra" , 
tion of that omce. 

In the spring of 1930 Congress passed five measures chang- ' 
ing, in fundamentnl respects, the whole aspect of the situ
ation concerning Federal penal institutions. Brief descrip
tions 0: the laws are us follows: 

1. To reorganize the Federal prison bureau, to estnblish 
Federal jails, and for other purposes. 

2. To establish two new,civil prisons. 
3. T~ establish a hospital for c1efe,ctive delinquents. 
4. To diversify the employment of Federal prisoners. 
5. To aU,thorize the Public lIeu.lth Service to provide 

medical service in Federal prisons. 
Elsewhere we comment on changes made to provide for 

better probation and parole systems in the 'Federal 
Government. 
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Deenu!n of tim illlpOI'(nnc6 of t1tego m(lt\SUfe8, nnd tho BUg
ge!!Uyt'J1e,gfl 'Which llwy IDlly lInYO to Stnt{ll) g(lcldl1g imlU'ovcd 

.CIU'6 of llr180n(ll'8J \\'6 givo tlt!tnil(ld stat(lm(!Ills of tIle 
lu'ovisions ot (11\(111 of tIlC fiyo: 

1. '1'0 l'C!Ol'Aanizc tlto tl(tmlnifitt'ntion of Fet101'fil pl'jsons; 
to nuUuwizo tho A(torJ1(~y G(\J)N'lll to eontl'llct for tho cnro of 
'Gnit<!d Stutcs lU'is;olllwl:!; to (i§tnblish Fe(1eL'ul jnils, uu<1 fOl' 
othN'llUl'11m;(ls. (Ch. 214, ·10 Stilt. 32:;.) 

lfN'(ltOtOl'O tIl(~ l1~(ldN'tll GO\'(ll'nm(lllt bacl Vl'ofluc(ll1o nde
quntt' Ol'~nnizl\ti(}n to llUlnugt.' tho nJl'nit's of itil penni iuaU
tulimm 01' to 0\'{l1'.5(1(3 tbo tl'(lutmellt of it§ morc thnn 20,000 
lWj!l())Wl's. 'l'ltN'(j (I~d~t(ld in the D(lllllrtm(lnt of Justice the 
oiU('o of the ~Ulj(ll·jut(lnu(lnt of P.l'1r;Olltl but, us uh'(ln<ly ex
l'llljn(l(l~ tlt.i§ 1I{ldOl'J)}(lU un inat1(lt]lwtc s(ll·\~lc(j. 

A('c(}l'din~ly. tltig Dl(lU§Ul'O (lstn\}1ishl.'tl in nl(1, <1(lplU'tm(lut 
u Um'(illu oll}l'i!:.(H1'11 to Ill' in ('blU'!((I or n tlh'(l('tm', l'(lceiving 
now n Ht1111'~' (.f $HJ.UllU fI, yl'nl'~ nPlwlntml by nml 8(l1"'lng 
liJvlN' tli" Attul'llt·y U(ln(ll'tll. .All ol1l(liuil'(lCol'd9 oJ: UIO oll1cc 
of SUlwl,jntNltl(iut .t l)l'i!{onq W(ll'a h'IIUWt(ll'l'N1 to {hiG bUl'ettn 
(jf l'l'ig(jll!t. Not (lnly ]9 tho naw utu'cnu gh'(lu nil tho un
thol'ity tlud llOW(ll'l} iornwl'ly Y(1S(ltl in tho SUl)(ll'in{(lmh'llt 
of l}l'i!lon§ but tho lltw tol)(lcifil'l1 tbat it If tihnll htwo charge 
tit tho JllIUltlw'uwnt antI l'(ll(ulation of nllli"(l(l(1I'al l)(lnnl IIm1 
e()I'1'(l('tiollnl institution!} find ue l'(lSl)Ou§iblo £01' tho §n£o.lce(lp
inl~, (lfl1'(I, l)1'ot(i(ltiOl1, inflh'uCltion, 11m} dit!dlJlina of nIl 1'01'
t;OJlfJ chlU'g{l(l with 01' eOU\'jclml ot oJl'(ilUIM IIgniu§t tho United 
Stnt(l!:l," lU'O\'1tlcu thnt tlltl act shnll not um>ly to militnl'Y 
l)(lIHll 11Jl(11'(lfol'U1ntOl'Y institutionS', 

Au imlwl'tnnt llro\'ision of tlIis net 18 us follows: 
It by rotUWIl ot UIIl )'otuiml or lllllltlllly ot 1110 lIUU10I'!tl(lS Illlving 

control or lillY 31111, wot'IIJtotum, POJlIII, COl'),OCUOlllll, or OUIOl' sultablo 
IlliJUtUtlOll (It Illl)' 8lt1to or '.l'(!l'I'ltOl'~', 01' 1l0Uthmi 8ulJ!lh'J!!loll tl1oreof, 
to olllm' Into Il conll'lIct for tllo hllpl'l80UUl(lul', flubslshm(Jo, (Jlll'O, ot' 
prO\IOI' (!IlIplQ~'tlIOllt or UnUmj Stll(lli! Dl'IIlOIlOl'/J, Ot' If UtOI)O oro 110 
slIitlllJlo 01' tmlll('lollc fllclllU(lS 1l\'1l1l1l111o lit .raasotlllblo C08t, (ho At
((ll'IIIlY O(lIlOl'lIl Is 1I11t!llil'{g(!(1 to solect n silo ClthOl' wtWln 01' can
WlJllollt to tho Stilt!}, 1'('l'l'ltOl'~', 01' judlcltll t1Is(rlct couCCl'llotl owl 
(lftU!!1l to bo Of(ICtt!t1 UlOl'eOIl II llOU!lI! or (]OlOlltlOIl, W01'1choll80, jllll, 
IJfIiJOII,llIt}Uiltr1<'8 proJoct, or (lamp (11' othOl' 1>]nco ot conlln(ljllont, whIch 
1lllflU bo UliN\ fOl' nUl doteutlon ot pel'liOlll! held 119 mntN'l1l1 Wltll()9~()S, 
POI'80U8 IIwnlUug trlnlJ tlef/WIII! tSOntollcotl to Impt'190nIDellt lIua Ilwnlt· 
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ing transfer to other instItutions, and for the confinement of pers?ns 
cOllvlcled of olrenses against the United States and sentenced to Im
llrlsonIDellt, with or without hard labor; for the det~~tion of pers?ns 
holll for vIolation of the immigration laws 01' awaltmg deportatl~n, 
and of such other persons as in the opinion of th? A~tor~ey Gener~l 
lifO pl'OIWr subjects for confinement in the InstltutIOns herem 

llullio1'1v,cd, 
A further important provision specifies that ~erea~:~ 

persons convicted in Federal courts shall be cOmID:tted. 
the custody of the Attorney General." The wordmg IS as 

follows: 
Hereaftel' all persons convicted of an offense against the United 

Stlltes s11ltll be committed, for such terms of imprisonment and to 
~lICll types of institutions as the court may dir?ct, to t~e cu~to~~ 
of lho Attorney General of the United states or hIS authOrIzed repre 
selltlltive whO shall designate the places of confinement where the 
80ntonee; of all such persons shall be served. The ~ttor~ey .Ge~eral 
1tI11Y designate nny available, suitable,' and appropnate mstIt~tlOns, 
wltothel' maintained by the Federal Government or .0thenvI~e or 
wilCther within 01' without the judicial district in whwh conVICted; 
1'hC Attorney General is also authorized to order the trans~er 0 

lillY porson IlCld under authority of any Unit\,!d ~tates statute from 
ouo institution to a110U1e1', if in his judgment It shall be for the 
well.belng of tIle prisoner or relieve overcrowded or unhealthful 
couultlolls in the h~stltution where such prisoner is confined or for 

other rensons, 
2, To establish two institutions for the confinement of 

United States prisoners, (Ch, 339, ~6 Stat. ~88.) . 
'rhis measure was designed to relIeve th~ llltolerable. con

ditions of overcrowding in the Federal pl'lsons.. I~ dlJ:ects 
the Attorney General to select two sites for new lI~stItutIOns, 
neither site to be less than 1,000 acres, ~he act dIrects that 
one site shall be in the northeastern sectIOn of t~e c?un~ry 
and the other west of the Mississippi River, .The InstitutIOn 
in the northeastern section of the c.ountr:y IS to be of t~e 
l)onitential'Y type, for the incarcel'l1tIOn o~ a~ult .male prIS
oners serving :.nore than one year, and the lllstItution west of 
the Missi~sippi is to be of the reformatory type, The act 

further specifies: , 
... It 1s' hereby declared to be the policy of the Congress :h~~:h:e s~~~ 

InstItutions be so planned and limited in size as to ~CI a 
develOPment of an integrated Federal penal al!-d correctlOnal system 

01200-31-19 
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which will assure the propel' classification and segregation of Federal' 
prisoners, a,ccording to their chnl'Ucter, the nature of the crime they 
have committed, their mental condition, and such other factors as' 
should be taken into consideration in providing an individualized sys-, 
tem of discipline, care, and treatment of the persons committed to such. 
institutions. 

3. To establish a hospital for defective delinquents. (Ch. 
204, 46 Stat. 270.) 

This act authorizes and directs the Attorney General to' 
select a site for a hospital for the care and treatment of all 
oife.nders who at the time of their conviction are, or during· 
theu' confinement become, " insane, afflicted with an incurable 
or cl:ronic degenerative disease, or so defective mentally Oi" 

physlCally as to require special medical r:Ure or treatment not 
available ,in an existing Federal institution." In other words 
this act supplies the United States with a special institution, 
for defective delinquents, such as the one at Napanoch, N. Y., 

The following section provides for the manner of commit
ment to such institution: 

There is hereby authorized to be created a board of examiners for' 
each Federal penal and correctional institution where persons con
victeu of offenses against the United States are incarcerated to 
cons,ist of (1) a medical officer appointed by the warden or sup~rin
ten~i.!!1t ()f the institution; (2) a medical officer to be appointed by the. 
Attorney General; and (3) a competent expert in mental diseases to. 
be nominated by the Surgeon General of the United States Public 
Health Service. The said board shall examine any inmate of the' 
institution alleged to be insane or of unsound mind or otherwise 
defective and report their findings and the. facts on which they are 
based to the Attorney. General. The Attorney General, upon receiv-. 
il1g such report, may direct the warden or superinteudent or other 
official having custody of the prisoner to cause such prisoner to be 
removed to the United States hospital for defective delinquents or to 
any other such institution as is now authorized by law to receive 
insane persons charged with or convicted cif offenses against the
?nited St~tes, there to be kept until, in the judgmeilt of the super
mtendent of said hospital, the prisoner shall be restored to sanity
or health or until the maximum sentence, without deduction for good 
time or commutation of sentence, sball have been served. 

4. To provide for the diversification of employment of 
Federal prisoners, for their training and schooling in trades 
and occupations, and for other purposes. (Ch. 346, 46 Stat .. 
391.) , 
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This act establishes the State-use system of prison indus
tries for employment of Federal prisoners. It specifies that 
the Attorney General "shall establish such industries as will 
produce articles and commodities :for consumption in United 
States penal and correctional institutions or for sale to the 
departments and independent establishments of the Federal 
Government and not for sale to the public in competition 
with private enterprise." A consolidated prison industries 
working-capital fund available to all institutions is estab
lished. 

The act specifies that the Attorney General may also make 
available the services of prisoners to the heads of the yal.'ious 
Government departments for work of the following types: 
Constructing 01' r~pairing roads; clearing, maintuinhlg, Ilnd 
refOl'csting public lands; building levees; and other pulJlio 
ways or works which are financed wholly or in major part 
by funds appropriated from the Treasury of the United 
States. To carry out this purpose the Attorney Gcnel'nl 
may establish, equip, and maintain camps upon sites selected 
by him. 

It is made incumbent upon Fecleral departments to pur
chase articles manufactured in prison industrial estnblish
ments. The wording of this provisioll is as follows: 

The several Federal departments anu Indellentlcnt estnbllshmellts 
and' all other Government institutions of the Unltcd States s1lu111Hlr
chase, at not to exceed currcnt market prlccs, such lll'odncts of tho 
industries herein autllOrizcd to be carried Oil ItS meot tholl' l'cqnll'o· 
ments and as may be nvailable and arc authol'illoll by the ItlllU'opritl
tions ,from which ~uch Imrchases are mude, .AllY dlsputcs itS to tho 
price, quality, suitabillty, or t\laructcr of the products nllll1\1fllCLurcl1 
in allY 'pris011 industry and offel'cu to any GO\'cl'nlllC'Ilt 1lC'1uII'tmcnt 
shall be arbitrated b~r a board consisting of the COlllptrollcr OcnCl't11 
of the Unitell States, the Superilltem]cnt of SUllllllcs of the t~(!lIcl'nl 
Supply Committee, aild the Chief of the Unltcd Stntcs BUl'Cnll of 
Efficiency, or their representntives. The dc(!ision of sulel bOllrd shllll 
be final and binding upon all parties, 

\ 
It win thus be seen that in certain respects this "prison 

industries measure" follows the Massachusetts In,w, Itlready 
adV(;ll'tec1 to. 

5. 'ro authorize the Public Health Service to provide medi
cal service in the Fedel'nl prisons, (Ob. 250, 46 Stat. 213.) 
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This act provides that-
. " " *. authorized medical relief under the Department of Justice 
m F?deral penal and correctional institutions shall be supervised and 
furlllshed by personnel of the Public Health Service, 'and upon request 
of the Attorney General, the Secretary of the Treasury shall detail 
regular and ~eserve commissioned officers of the Public Health Serv
ice, pharmacIsts, acting assistant surgeons, and otller employees of the 
Public H?~lth Service to the Department of Justice for the purpose 
of super"IsI~g and furnishing medical, psychiatriC, and other technical 
aud scientIfic services to the Federal penal and correctional 
institutions. 

It is ~viclent ~hat. these measures produce important 
c!1nnges III the slhmtlOn concerning Federal penal institu
tIons. Some of the policies here inaugurated will affect the 
wel:f!tre. of Federal prisoners and the protection of society 
:from crIme for years to come. 

Ull(~el' these acts, there has already been considerable ac
compbslul1ent .. Before we specify details in respect to that, 
however, We w1sh to call attention to emergency mensures 
thlLt we1'e tllken to extend housing facilities. DurinO' the 
lnte Slimmer Ilnd fall of 1929 it becllme uppnrcnt that even 
th~ .mos~ prompt uceion by Congress could not remedy the 
Cr1S18 WIth whICh the Ii'ederal prisons were faced. 

When the situation was l)resented to the President he 
• t" 1 IS' , m oOOperll'lOll WIt 1 t 10 eCl'etnl'Y of Wnl' ordered the 
telllpOl'lll'y tl'lInsfel' of the military prison, 0;' Disciplinary 
Dlll'l'Ilclcs lit Fort LCf~vcmvorth Kans. to the Department 
of Jt!sticc. By this mCIUlS additional h~using facilities were 
pl'ov1Clcd lor nbout 1,/;00 civil prisoners. It is Itlmost im
possible to conceive whItt would have beon tho situation in 
tl!o overcrowded pCllitcntinry had not some rclief of this 
Imlcl been afrorded. 

Even with the usc of the barl'ucks it became uppltl'ent that 
othel'!llcaSlreS would 11~WO. to be tnkell to pl:ovide accom
l~oc1ntlOns £01' the contmumg increase in the number of 
1~edc1'fll olrcmlcl'B. Accordingly, Itdvllutuge WitS tulten of 
tho ron.a ca!np nct passed in 1020 und subsequently broadencd 
by lCgISIlltlOll refel'l'cd to, to establish Il number of: work 
cnllll)s . on militnry l'esel'vntions. At present (Mltl'ch 20 
1031) thero llrc 180 men Itt Camp Lee, Va.; 109 nt Cuml; 
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Meade, Md.; 69 at Fort Riley, Kans.; 396 at Camp Bragg, 
N. C.; 55 at Camp Dix, N. J.; 117 at Camp Lewis, Wash.; 
'101 at Fort Wadsworth, on Staten Island, N. Y.; and 118 
at Maxwell Field, neal' Montgomery, Ala. 

With the further cooperation of the War Department a 
3,000-acre site has been turned over to the Department of 

,Justice at Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va. At the other road 
camps the existence of buildings permitted prompt transfer 
of men for work on the roads and public works. At Camp 
Lee, however, it is necessary to erect some temporary struc
tures. The vanguard of prisoners is at the camp, a super
intendent has been appointed, and construction is under 
way. The plan is to accommodate at this place a maximum 
'of 600 prisoners, overflow from the industrial reformatory 
at Chillicothe, and to employ them in agriculture, forestry 
work, and canning. 

This experiment in road camps by the Government has 
been a success. It has assi!:iLed to relieve the overcrowding 
in the walled institutions, it has provided civil prisoners 
with employment, and it has helped the military authorities 
to make desired improvements. The number of escapes has 
been negligible and most of the offenders escaping have 
again been apprehended. The experiment demonstrates 
again the contention, made elsewhere in this report, that 
there is a large number of men who h.ave heretofore been 
placecl behind high walls and in steel cages who do not 
require that restraint and suppression. 

Coming now to accomplishments under the five acts enu
merated, we consider it £ail' to point out that some of the 
objects contemplated can not be fully realized ~'or years to 
come. Nevertheless, accomplishment has already been con
siderable. We summarize the chief accomplishments to 

date : 
Priso1l) bwreaM established.-Under the first of the laws 

mentioned above the office of the Superintendent of Prisons 
becam~ 'the Director, and the assistant superintendents be
came the assistant directors of the Bureau of Prisons. Steps 
were' promptly taken to enlarge the bureau in accordance 
wit11 the growth of its responsibility. Personnel in the cen-
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tral oflice in lVashington has been nearly trebled, and reor
ganized to meet the need o£ the field and the institutions. 
The following sections have been established: Fiscal and 
personnd section, division of wel£ltre und education divi
siom. of prison industries, and a division of parole. As ex
plained more fully in the section of this report dcalinO' with 
parole, a plu'01e supervisor has been appointed to inau~urate 

• b 

a more effectrve and complete system of supervising prison-
ers on parole, As explained in a prior section, a supervisor 
of probation has been appointed to build up a sound system 
of probation in the Federal courts, 

H08pital for defeotive delinq1Mnt8.-A site for this insti
tl.ltion has already been donated to the Federal Government 
by the city of Springfield, Mo. It consists of nearly 500 
acres of agricultural land in the Ozark region. Preliminary 
plans for the hospital have been submitted to the department 
and it is expected tImt construction will begin during the 
summer of 1931. It should be noticed that this institution 
will take out of St. Elizabeths Hospital in Washington, 
D. C., the criminally b.sane, thus relieving the overcrowding 
at that institution. It will, of course, also care for mental 
?efe~tives as well as prisoners suffering from advanced phys
Ical defects such as tuberculosis, advanced venereal diseases . , 
and other types vi chronic degenerative or incurable diseases. 

Puolio Health, Servioe and 1nedioal treatment.-Under this 
measure an arrangement has been made by the bureau with 
the Public Health Service £01' the entire supervision and 
conduct of the medical and psychiatric work in Federal 
prisons. Needless to say, the development of complete medi
cal and psychiatric service is a long-time job, but progress 
has been made and all institutions have been staffed. With 
the proper cooperation between the two departments, the 
new arrangement ought to lead to excellent standards of care 
ill the niedical field in Federal institutions. Only those who 
were familial' with the inadequacies of the former medical 
service, and the difficulty of getting competent doctors, 
nurses, and specialists to work in Federal prisons under con
ditions existing heretofore, can realize the progress embodied 
in the new arrangement. Funds appropriated to the De
partment of Justice for medical services have been trans-
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f:erred to the Public Health Service, augmented by a special 
.appropriation of $65,000 provided by Congress in the spring 
of 1930. 

Pri80n industrie8.-Even slower, perhaps, is the task of 
·organizing satisfactory prison industries. We have already 
,called attention to the deplorable lack of adequate opportuni
ties for employment in Federal institutions, and the large 
amount of idleness therein. The new legislation establishes 
.a State-use system of prison industries, confining the market 
for commodities manufactured in Federal institutions to de
partments and other establishments of the Federal Govern
ment. In carrying out the provisions of this bill the bureau 
has been conscious of the critical situation concerning unem
ployment outside, and has felt the necessit,y of proceeding 
slowly and cautiously. A new brush industry has been or
ganized and opened in Leavenworth. A building to house 
an extension of the textile industry is nearly completed at 
.Atlanta. At the Leavenworth annex (the old disciplinary 
barracks) there has been established an ice plant, laundry, 
.and dry-cleaning plant. A.dditional industrial plans are 
under way. Congress permitted the bureau to add $500,000 
to its revolving fund last flpring. r 

Tw'o new institutions.-Site for the new northeastern peni- . 
tentiary has been chosen at Lewisburg, Pa., and construction 
on the prison has begun. The site consists of 947 acres. 
'Congress appropriated $3,600,000 for the construction of this 
penitentiary, but it is now thought that the whole institution 
·can be constructed and equipped for $3,000,000. A capacity 
·of -1,200 prisoners is being planned, and these will be for the 
most part persons committed from Federal courts in New 
England, New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Ohio. 
The contract calls for completion of the institution within 
14: months from January 21, 1931. Because of the need for 
,great speed, and in line with the Government policy ofgiv
ing work to as many unemployed free men as possible durIng 
the p:r;esent critical situation, inmate labor will not be used. 

Typical cell accommodations are being provided for only 
25 per cent of the Inmates. Because of the interest in vari·· 
ous types of housing accommodations for prisoners, we give 
·details from the official plans, now being carried out: 
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Nortlleastet'n U-nitew States PeI~itenUaI'Y, Lcl/)isblbrg, Pa. 

Building 

Honor room building •••• ___________ • ___ •• _. _______________ • __ • __ 
Honor dOl'mltory bulldlng _____ • ________________________________ _ 
Dormitory building A __________________________________________ _ 
Dormitory buUdlng B ___________________________ • ______________ _ 
Dormitory building 0 ____________________________ • __________ • __ _ 

g~N~I~~~ l~!~~~~~ _~_::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ~ ::~ 
. g~t&I~~U :~~fi~I~:i ~ :::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Recel?tlon building, Intermittently used ________________________ _ 
HOSPital, Intermittently used _________________ ."' __ • __ • _____ • ___ _ 

~;r,:~a~ott~\~~-::::::::::::::::::: ~::: ~:::::: ~~::::: ~:::::::: 

Number 
01 Ill' Remarks 
mates 

150 Low windows. 
144 Do. 
117 HJgh windows. 
117 Low windows. 
171 HJgh windows. 
171 Low windows. 
88 Do. 
SS HJgh wlndow~. 
88 Low windows. 
80 Do. 

1,214 

104 
83 

1,214 
1,401 

!£xpla'l}atoru nOle.-J;.ow windo~vs arc windows which the prisoner can look ont 01 easily. 
High wmdows are wmdows whICh can not be lookcd out of easily by the inmates. The 
difference between the number of inmates In dormitories A and B and dormitories C and D 
is due .to the ~pacing ?f beds c~ntemplated. The dormitories A and B with 117 llsve the 
b~ds With cubICal spaclDg, allowmg a good sized arell lor each bed. The dormitories C and D 
With 171 beds bava tbe beds a little closer together. . 

These arrangements, it wlll be seen, are in harmony with the idea that maximum security 
(as represented br the traditional cag~·like cell for each prisoner) is not necessary for all tbe 
Inmate,'> of th~ prison. Dormitories are being provided for approximately 45 per cent, 20 per 
cent mllli.ve In 4, 6; and 8 men wards; tbe remaining 10 per cent will live in rooms of a more 
commOdious nature tban tho usual cells. 

It is gratifying to observe that this prison departs from the conventional 
fortress. type of architecture, with its tiel' upon tier of cages designed to shut 
each prIsoner off from contact with his fellows. There can be no doubt thnt 
in such departure the bureau is carrying into effect the expressed policy of 
Congress to develop a pe.nal system" which will assure the proper classification 
and segregation of Federal prisoners according to their character the nature 
of the crime they have committed, their mental condition and' such other 
fu.ctors as sJ:ould be taken into consideration in proYidlng 'an iUdividualized 
system of dIscipline, care, and treatment of .the persons committed to such 
instit)ltions." ~'he. various types of living quarters wlll provide opportunity 
for dividing the prisoners into groups according to tbeir personalities needs 
and prospects, and wlI! suPply the warden with facllities for rewarding prog: 
ress, as well as for disciplining the more recalcitrant offenders. 

Upon receipt a prisoner wlll be housed in a receiVing building l.ntil he can 
be el'amlned, physically and mentally. Here he wlll be in quarantine until tbe 
medIcal authorities arc certain that he has no contagious 01' infectious disease; 
if necessary, removal to the hospital will be possible. Following that l .. ! will 
~~fe~~~~IY move through the various kinds of housing until he is scheduled for 

This, prison Is being built at a cost far less than that of the usual prison, 
providmg maXimum security for every offender. The per capita cost is 
approximately $2,500. The whole prison is surrounded b'l a wall 22 feet high. 

Concerning the reformatory to be established west 0 the MiSSissippi the 
site for this has been chosen also. From the War Department a portion of 
the military re.servation at EI Reno, Okla., has been transferred to the bureau 
for this institution. There are 1,000 acres In this tract. Architects have been 
selected to desib'l1 the institution, 'and preliminary plans have been approved. 
Construction may be begun during the summer of 1931. 

So much for accomplishment' under the new laws. Mean
while, construction at the Industrial Ueformatory at Chilli
cDthe drags. With a planned ultimate capacity of 1,000, the 
agreement at first was that only 600 would be housed in the 
temporary buildings, and the 'present number of offenders 
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thore oxceeds 1,7'00! In recent words of the Attorney Gen~ 
eral, these 1,'700 prisoners are "wpdting around like a flock 
of martins in the spring "-waiting to get into the permanent 
buildings when they are built. Under the circumstances, 
the administration has been excellent. But construction has 
been altogether too slow. Wooden barracks at Camp Sher
man have been used to housE' the excess offenders who have 
been sent there. The quick erection of the permanent build
ings should be accomplished as early as possible, and the 
institution should take its proper place in the Federal penal 
system. Congress has appropriated money for 15 trade in
structors and $30,000 with which to equip shops. Despite 
adverse conditions, beginnings have been made toward estab
lishment of trade instruction. But the development of the 
institution in general has lagged and ought to be pushed. 

Meanwhile, of course, the Government still houses many 
of its offenders in State and local penal and correctional 
institutions. Of the 26,000 Federal prisoners to-day, 13,000 
are housed in United States institutions and 13,000 are 
farmed out, or boarded, in other institutions. In view of the 
long history of this method, no complete abandonment of it 
can be seriously recommended. vVe believe that the Govern
ment should work toward such abandonment. 

Under authority granted in the first of the legislative acts 
enumerated above, co.nstruction of four Federal jails is now 
under way: 

(a) The unused mint at New Orleans is being converted, 
through the courtesy of the Treasury Department, into a 
jail for the Louisiana district. 

(0) A stone building originally designed as a prison and 
purchased at about one quarter of its cost is being adapted 
for jail purposes in Montana, at Billings. 

(0) Architect's plans have been completed and a site se
lected for a $350,000 jail farm at El Paso, Tex. 

(d) Plans have been drawn and several sites are under 
conside.ration for a jail in the Detroit area. 

D~spite this, it remains true at the present moment that 
some 13,000 short-term Federal prisoners are housed in jails 
and bther institutions not owned by the Federal Govern
ment. "\Vhen inspection was lax, this. was undesirable. It 
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is somewhat less undesirable, now that inspection is more 
adequate.. Nevertheless, we believe that Federal institutions 
for short-term offenders ought to be established in a number 
of additional places, such as Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, D. G., Atlanta, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Minne
apolis, Denver, Los Angeles, and Seattle. 

There is another item on the program of the development 
of the Federal penal institutional system) however, to which 
attention ought to be called. This has t.o do with the " nar
cotic farms," authorized by act of Congress January 19, 
1929. Two farms for the treatment and confinement of 
persons addicted to drugs were authorized at that time. 
Early completion of these farms is highly desirable. 

It is well known that many prisoners are addicted to the' 
use of drugs. It is equally well known that there is slight 

,chance of altering the criminal conduct of such persons 
until they are cured of the drug habit. The type of treat
ment suitable for other classes of offenders is commonly 
unsuitable for them. They constitute a thorn in the side of 
prison administrators not only because of the problem which 
they present from the point of view of health, but because' 
they ~ffer a constant invitation to the smuggling of drugs' 
int~ the institution. It is peculiarly appropriate that the 
Umted States Government take special measures toward 
the treatment of offenders addicted to drugs. 

An act of the Seventieth Congress (H. R. 13645) approved' 
January 19, 1929, authorized the establishment of two in
stitutions for the confinement and treatment of persons 
addicted to the use of hab.it-forming narcotic drugs who
have committed offenses against the United States, and also 
of addicts who voluntarily submit themselves fo]' treatment. 
The act defined the term "habit-fol'ming narcotic drug" 
or " narcotic" as meaning opium and cocoa leaves and their 
derivatives and also" Indian hemp" and" peyote." This 
was the first time that these two substances had been in
cluded as narcotics in Federal laws dealing with the subject .. 

The Public Health Service was desigl1ltted by Congress 
as the Federal agency to administer the narcotic farms. 1'11e 
act also creates a new administl'ative division in the office-
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of the Surgeon General, to be' known as the narc?~ics di vi-
8ion. The two institutions are designed to rehablhtate, re
store to health and when necessary, t,''1,in to be self-support
InO" and self-reliant persons addicted to habit-forming drugs 
wl~o are admjtted thereto. The source of inmates of th.ese 
institutions will be according to law, by transfer from eXIst
ing Federal penal ~nd correctional ins~itu~io~s.i direct ~r?m 
courts when cases are placed on probatIon If It IS a con'dltlO.n 
of the probation that they accept treatment ~t a narcotIC 
farm; and voluntary cases froul the commumty. Prefer
ence is to be given to the first two of these three ~rou1?s ... 

As a result of studies conducted by the narcotlcs ChVISl?n 
in the office of the Surgeon General, data are at present a:vu: l-
able on approximately 4,000 individuals who come wlth:n 
the purview of the law respecting violation of narcotIC 

legislation. . . . 
Under the law, selection of sites for the two mstltutlOns 

was reposed in the Attorney General, the Secretary: of the 
Treasury, and the Secretary of War. These offiCIals. ap
pointed a subcommittee to act fOJ:' them, the s~bcommlttee 
being composed of Mr. Bates, Direc/;or of Pnsons, repre
senting the Attorney General; Dr. Walter ~. Tl'e~~,~ay, 
Assistant Surgeon General in charge, NarcotICS DlvlslOn, 
United States Public Health Service, representing the Sec
retary of the Treasury; and Maj. Gen. Merrit W. Ireland, 
Surgeon General of the Army, representing the Secretary of 

War. 
After considerin 0" 496 sites in eight States, selection was 

finoJly made of a t:> property in the vicinity. of Lexingto~l, 
Ky.) for the first United States narcotIC farm .. TIns 
property comprises approximately 1,050 acres. It 1S be
lieved that it is well adapted to the purpose. Congress made 
!tIl initial appropriation of $1,500,000 for the construction 
of this farm. Despite the delay, therofore, that has oc~ 
currec1 since the passage of the act, it is now possible for the 
develop~nent of this farm to proceed without further l?sS 
of time. '1'he1'o cun be no doubt that the e!L1'ly completJOll 
of this farm ns well as that of the second, is very desirnble. 

M(,!tllwhil~, the Bu1'enu of Prisons has in!tugurntcd a 
policy of concentrating drug nddicts at the Le!wenwo1'th 
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annex (disciplinary barracks). Since the Public Health 
Service .has assumed the medical work of that institution 
along with the medical work of other Federal institutions' 
it is hoped that intensive studies of the drug-addict criminai 
population can be carried on at the Leavenworth annex. If 
so, information gathered there ought to be of material assist
ance not only in developing plans for the new narcotic farms 
but in outlining types of treatment to be followed there. ' 

Meam.vhUe minor and incidental improvements have been 
accomplIshed by the reorganized Bureau of Prisons. Plans 
have been drawn up for a system of aeneml and vocational 
education in Federal institutions, a~d an educational di
rector has been appointed in each institution. To further 
th~ ~ndiYidua~ization of treatment and a closer study of the 
orIgInS. of cl'lme, warde~s' assistants are being appointed 
who WIll carry out the lIbrary work, assist in parole work 
and make case histories of prisoners; it is required that thes~ 
me? be co!lege graduates or have equivalent experience in 
SOClltl-SerVlce work. 
. .t\ sci~ntific analysis of the food l)roblem in Federal penal 
mstItutIOns has been made with the cooperation of a dietary 
~xpe~t from the Department of Agriculture. An attempt 
~s b.em!? mad~ to modify contracts with State and county 
l~lstltutIOns .wIth a view to securing improved accommoda
tIOns fo~' pl':sOl~ers, and the force assigned to the inspection 
of ~uch mstltutIOns lUIS been reorganized. Regulations go v
erlllng the officers and inmates of the institutions have been 
revised. 

vVHh the cooperation of the Department of Aariculture 
~ study has been made of farm requirements, thel::l plan be
Ing to develop fO~lr major projects-dairy, poultry, swine, 
and truck gurdelllng. A ,study has been made of account
ing methods and fiscal administration in the different in
stitutions, and improved methods hlwe been inauO'urated 

1 . 'bl 1::1 , l'~IlC el'll1g pOSS] c morc accurate cost nccoulltinO'. Stntis-
t~clli W?l·~C. hilS been ~e~tl'l1lized in a lleW ly ol'gl\n~ed stlltis
tlCnl (11"1SlOn, and It IS probable thnt in thc futUre this 
division will be of valuablc service to govel'llll1ental penul 
institutions. , 

I' 
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'With this discussion of Federal penal institutions, we 
close the section dealing with penal and correctional insti
tutions. 

O. BASIC FINDINGS 

We now summarize our basic findings in respect to insti
tutions: 
. (1) People leave prisons as well as enter them. At any 
given moment the stream of persons coming out of prisons 
is substantially as great as the stream entering. 

(2) The primary object of incarceration is not to punish. 
It is to benefit society by reclamation of the offender where 
possible, and by indeterminate segregation of the offender 
so long as reclamation is impossible. 

(3) By and large, American penul institutions arc not aC
complishing a job of reclamation, They have not put into 
effect methods of treating the individual offender. On the 
contrary, they handle prisoners en masse and the life of the 
offender in the institution tends to become 11 dendening rou
tine. Some institutions are exceptions to this. 

(4:) There is 110 relation between the expertness of the 
judge and jury to determine guilt and their fitness to deter
mine the treatment that should be accorded the offcnder. 

(5) An offender on conviction shou1<1 bc remanded to the 
custody of a bOltrd of properly trltllled expel'ts lor cxnminn
Hon and classification. 

(G) Prisons should be 01 varying types Ilppl'oprinte to the 
treatment of varying types of offenders. 

. (7) A classification board, 01' It bOllrd culled by some othol' 
nume, should commit 11 convicted offellc1el' to the tlppropcinto 
type of institution, where his progress cnn be ehcckccl Itt 
frcquent intel'vllls by such boni'd. Relcllse should elopcm<1 
upon such board's det(!1'n1inntioll itS to the fitncss of tho of
lender to l'csmne his pIllCC in society; Imel whoro the bon1'd 
finds thtlt ho relllilins unfit to l'csnlllC his pineo in society, his 
imprisonment should continue, subject to his l'ight to nn 
Ilpproprinte court rcview. 

(8) Prisons ought to be less llll'ge thlln thoy 111'0 to-dny, 
the mnximum POPUllltiOll recommended being 800. Con
struction should be strictly for usc, IIml Qnch StlltC oltght to 
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l>lull its institutionnl construction carefully. Simple and 
intlxpensivG construction clln l'epluco much of the expensive 
constrllction llOW cUl'rcnt. Mnximum security is not neces
SIU'Y :for u11 of the porsons sent to penal institutions. 

(0) Within tho p1'1son it is vital that the offender receive 
such tl'cntmcut liS will nid him to resume his place as a useful 
citizen. NorJllnlrecl'eution should be afforded, not as a favor 
to the prisoner, but I\S nn absolute necessity for society in the 
l'roccss of his l'ehubilitntion. Similarly, idleness should be 
prevented IlncI fucilities for constructive labor should be 
thoroughly developed. 

(10) Administering pennI institutions should be raised 
to tho standlll'Cl of a profession. Guards should be more 
clIl'efully selected und more highly trained. Schools for the 
tl'nining of prison officers, now in their infancy, ought to 
be develol,ed. 

(11) While we Itl'e aware that experience under the State
use plnll has not beon ItS successful as could be wished, we 
beliove that this is due in the main to removable causes. 
Among the vltrious systems for the organization of prison 
industl'1es Itnd the marketing of prison-made goods, we con
sider the State-use plan the best. Prisoners ought to re
ceive substantial wltges for their work. 

(12) Drastic reform is necessary with respect to the treat
ment of misdemeanants, or institutions for short-term of
fenders. Combining county jails into district jails is one 
line of reform, and the development of State farms for 
short-term offenders is' another. Meanwhile, the number of 
persons committed to such institutions ought to be cut do'~n 
by placing more of them on probation, by providing for the 
collection of fines in insta:llments, and by putting some short
term offenders into specialized institutions capable of giving 
treatment more suited to the.needs of the indiv.idual. Con
fining sentenced prisoners in the same institution as those 
a waiting trial should be abolished. Local institutions for 
detention should be subject to a fuller measure of State 
,supervision than is now common. 

(13) Recent progress in regard to Federal penal institu
tions, which has been very encouraging, ought to receive the 
continued support of Congress and the public. 

. , 
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. IV. PAROLE 

A. PAROLE DEFINED AND EXPLAINED 

Parole is the release of an offender from a pe~al or co~
rectional institution after he has served a portlOn of hIS 
sentence and upon conditions imposed by some competent 
authority. These conditions usually go~ern to. some extent 
the manner in which the offender shall lIve whIle on pa~o!e, 
and nearly always include the right of the J?ro~er authorlt~~s 
to return him to the institution, without trIal, If he CO~~llts 
further crime or otherwise seriously violates the condItIOns 

of the parole. .... t t 
Properiy considered, parole IS thus a J?eIl?d of ~dJus men 

from life in an institution to normal hfe m SOCl?tY. or the 
'ty It is not merely a means of shortemng an of-

communI . ." f h' 
fender's sentence. It is' not" making t1ungs easy or 1m. 

-It is not or ouO'ht 110t to be, simply a reward for a good 

d i~ the i:Stitution. When a man is granted pa:'ole, 
recor . ff t yIn 0' • 
the authorities who grant him parole are, m e. ec ,sa 0 •. 

"We believe the time has arrived to send thIS ~an aw~y 
from this institution. Further residence l~ere WIll do 111m 
less O'ood than a trial period in normal ~Ife. We do ~ot 
relin~uish our hold on him, and if he v~olates our beller 
in him, we shall bring him back. But, WIth proper super
vision for a year (or two years, or three years, .as the case 
may be), we believe that parole is .better for 111m and. fo~ 
society than his incarceration. Thel:efore, we rel~~se lum. 

It is needless to say that the qualIty of sup~rvlslon e:x;er
cise'd over the offender while he is on parole IS a very Im-
portant matter in parole. . . 

The standards of parole service, as practIced m ~ost of t~le 
States of the United States, are very low-and we gIve deta~ls 
of this later. Here our purpose is to define and explam 
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1. Misaoneeption8 in the pubUo mimd. 

Two assumptions, held by large parts of the public are 
wrong, and we consider it desirable to correct them. ' 

One is that parole is based on consideration for the of
fender. It is not. It is a part of the course of treatment 
designed by the State for people who break the laws of the 
~tate. It is t~erapeutic i~ purpose, and its ultimate object 
IS the protectIOn of socIety. Were its foundations laid 
simply in humanitarian considerations, it would have far less 
justification than it has. As we have emphasized in our 
foreword, the primary concern of this committee is the re
?u.ction of crime. Parole is to be preserved only. in so far as 
It IS a measure for the rehabilitation of offenders. What the 
pub~ic forgets is. that people come out of prison anyway. 
WhICh is better, that they come out at the end of definite 
sentences, when the State has no more control over them; or 
that they ~ome out at the end of indeterminate periods, and 
ure supe:vIsed. for a while under conditions approximating 
normal hfe, wIth the authority retained in the State to hale 
them back to the institution if they do not obey the laws of 
the land? All students of behavior must know that trial 
periods under normal conditions are desirable. Parole has 
carefully considered scient,ific arguments in its favor' 'L 

humanit~rian interest in the offender is not its justificati~n~ 
Th~~ IS only ?ne of the popular misconceptions. '1'he 

o;ther IS that perIOds of imprisomnent have become shorter 
smce parole became so .widely practiced. '.rhis also is incor
rect. Exhaustive figures on the subject are lacking, but 
such studies of the matter as have been made seem to indi
cate that. terms. of imprisonment increase rather than grow 
l~~s under t~e, indeterminate sentence and parole .. A com
mIttee appomted to study the workings of the indeterminate 
sentenc'e and parole in Illinois, consisting of Dean Albert J. 
Harno of the Law School of the University of Illinois, Judge 
.Andrew A. Bruce of the Law School of Northwestern Uni
versity, and Ernest W.Burgess of the Department of Soci-. 
ology .of t~e Univer~ity of Chicago, well-known members 
of umversIty facultIes, asserted in a report published in 
1928: 
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Under the system of parole .slnce 1807, thCl period of InClll'Cl!!'nl'1on 
in the Illinois State PcnltenUIU'Y at Joliet hilS lucrcllscli from 1.0 
t~ 2.6 years; in the Southel:ll Illinois Penltclltllu'Y ut MClin!'? from 
2 to 2.4 years; In the Illinois State Reformlltory Ilt I!olllluc £101II l.u 
to 2.1 years. This pr.ovcs thnt the IIccnlll time 8crvc(1 by UIC crlmllJul 
in penitcntiaries Ilml reformutories III 10nge1' Ululct· sClltencC9, lI~Cd 
by the parole board than when flllt scntenccs were llxed by tIto COUI tI:I. 

The report of the United States Census Bu:'cuu cn~itlcd 
" Prisoners: 1926" shows that the !l.VCl'ugc tunc I\ctu~tlly 
served by male prisoners discharged from nIl Stnto !md ]; cd· 
eral prisons and rC£ormlltories in 11)26 WIlS 1.1)0 yelll·s. Not 
quite one-half of the total number of these men werc plIl'oled 
or pardoned the number plll'doned being 'Vcry smull, or 
course. Yet the averltge time served by tho prisoners pll1'olc<1. 
and pardoned WitS 2.12 years us compared with the shorter 
period 101' all the others. 'l'his does not indicate thnt l}!tl'olc 
tends to shorten sentences. 

Another census report (Prisoners: 11)23) remltrks: 
These comparisons [between ue/lnlte lind IlI(1clerllllnllte/:lt!l1lcllceH] 

suggest thllt the more extensive lise of tim Illtletermllllltc scmtcllc(J 
tends to increllse tho 110tentiul lcngth of Jml1l'ison1llt'llt, by sctting 
higher limits to the terms of 11l111rlsonmcnt tlUI11 nre, In genCl'lll, 1lxe(\ 
lIl1der the definite-tcrm sentence. 

2. ParoZe aifferent fr01w both probation ana pardon, 
As explained in the section on probation, pal'olo is lloithel' 

pardon nor probation. Probation js a pCl'io{l of trl.l~tmcnt 
prescribed by the court as It substitute fo1', 01' Illtcl'n!Lt~\'e to, 
imprisonment; parole is a similar period of tl'Cntmellt ~n the 
community for an offender who has Illrelldy been 1I101U'· 

cerllted in a penal 01' cOl'rcctional institutjoll. Pltl'don, of 
course is the complete remission of the pCJlItlty by the 
propel: authority; the person pltl'doncd is no longcr ll11dcl' 
the custody of the Sbtte, 

3. Ewtent of use of lJa1'oZe, 
Parole has come to be one of the most important mcthods 

by wliieh offenders are l'clensocl f~om pcnlllllnd corl'ccti~n!Ll 
institutions. According to "Pl'lSOllel's: 11)26," the Umtcd 
States Census report ull'eltdy l'cfel'l'cd to, 4.4.3 PCl' ccnt of 
prisoners dischal'ged fl'om Stnte {md Fcdcl'l\l pl'isolls Imel 1'0· 
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fOrJnlltorics in 1020 wore releltsed on 1)Il1'ole; thut is, tht. 
institution or some other authority continued to exercise 
jUl'jscliction or control oVO!' them. l'hus, not quit, olle-ha1£ 
of tho offondet·s disclu\.l'ged 'WorO S{lIlt out all pn,1'oI0. 

11Ms 1'Cpl'OSellts IL reduction from the number who had been 
1'o1011so(1 on 1)111'011} in 1U28, tho l)rior yOilr ill which the Cen
sus B!Il'cau mndo u. similar report. III that year the percent
ngo dlschnrged 011 purole WitS u3.0. l'he reduction probably 
",us duo to public oxcitemeJ1t over crima ill. tho course of these 
yours und IL COl'tl1ill lunount of public disfavor with pat'ole. 

PIU'ole is used ill vltrying degl'ccs by the various States. 
III some Stl1tes prnctically overy offender released from 
l)l'~sOn is sont out on parole; in athol'S l)arole is nearly non
eXlstont. Pel'centages runge from the 08 pel' cent released 
0111)111'010 inl02G by New Hnmpshire to the frnction of 1 per 
cent relcl1sed 011 parole in Virginia. and the 3.1 pel' cent re· 
lonsed 01l1,nl'ole in l'exas. Since the llgures for all the States 
Rl'O given in. tho Census report l'oferred to, we do not repeat 
them here. 

B. LAWS GovEnN~NG PAROLE 1 

LIl,ws governing IJlt1'ole vary widely from State to State. 
As with probation, there is little uniformity in statutory 1'1'0-

visiolts dealing with this important feature in the treatment 
of criminals. Few States have sought, by legislation, to 
mnke purole the positive and constructive agent it miO'ht be, 
Ol'to provide the necessary legal authority and stim~lus to 
the establishment of desirable administrative systems. 

F01·ty-six States make statutory authorization for the con
·ditional release of offendel's from institutions, i. e., for 
parole. All but two States, therefore, possess laws on 
parole. The two States without such laws are Virginia and 
Mississippi. In both of theS"e States the governor is given 
powei' to grant conditional pardons. Such pardons are sub
ject to revocation if the offender' violates the conditions of 
the pardon, but this is not the equivalent of a parole 
procedure. 

1 Scc WlIcOlr, Clnlr, II The Parole of Adults from state PennI Institutions" 
lleport of the Pcnnsylvanln State Pnrole Commlsaion, 1927, Pt. II, ch, 10. ' 
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Laws vary as to who may be paroled, who exercises the 
warole uuthority, the time at which parole may be grunted 
(i. e., how much of the sentence must be serv.ed before 1?al'ole 
mny be grunted), how long the offender IS to ramam on 
parole, informntion required before parole is gran~ed, na
ture und quality of the supervision of parolees that IS called 
for, etc. 

Seven States prohibit the parole of persons serving second 
terms.2 In other States there is no such prohibition. Ten 
States refuse parole to offenders sentenced for life,s whereas 
18 other States specificnlly permit parole to be granted in 
such cases:J Several States n prohibit parole to persons 
found guilty of rape, ancl at least two States 6 refuse parole 
to anyone convicted of arson. Twelve States 7 refnse parole 
to "old offenders." 

Most States deem it desirablli" to state in the statute when 
pnl'ole may be granted. Sixteen States declare that parole 
may be granted at the expiration of the minimum term of 
the sentence, at the option of the paroling authorities.s 

Three States-Louisiana, Massachusetts and New Hamp
shire-require that prisoners shall be released on. parole at 
the expiration of the minimum if their records in prison 
have been good. In other States p3.role is permissible at any 
time, in the judgment of the paroling authorities. North 
Dakota allows parole at the end of six months, California 
allows it at the end of one year for first offenders. In Mon
tana persons receiving indefinite sentences may be .paroled 
after serving one-half of the minimum. Various other pro
visions are incorporated into the law ill other States. 

2 Connecticut, Idaho, Montnna, New Jersey, Nevada, North Dakota, Wash-
Ington. . . 

• Colorndo, Connecticut, Georgia, Idaho, Iowa, Louisiana, South Carollna, 
Wyoming, West Virginia, Washington. . 

• Cnllfornin, Delawnre, Georgia, IllinOiS, Kentucky. Michigan, Minnesota, 
. Montnna, Nevada, :li!ew York, New Mexico, :li!orth Dakota, Rhode Island, South 
Dakotn, 1.'cnness·ee, Wisconsin, Utah. 

o Dela;ware, Georgia, Michigan,. New Jersey. 
'0 New· Jersey, Georgia. 
7 Kansns, Michigan, Maine, New ·Mexico, West Virginin, Connecticut, Idaho. 

Montann New Jersey, Nevada, North Dakota, Washington . 
• 8 .Arka~Sas, Alnl1ama, Colorado, Georgia, Kansas, Maine, Minnesota, Michigan, 

.Neb~aslm, North Carolina, North Dakota, New Mexico, Ohio, Tennessee, West 
··Vlrginlil, WyomIng. 
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'The power to grant parole is lodged in various places~ 
Five States 0 ma~{C parole excIusivelya prerogative of the
governor, who of COUI'se does not have time to consider the 
facts concerning individual cases adequately. .A. number of' 
other States require the governor's signature to parole orders 
before the offender can be released. Eio-ht States lodo-e 
their parole authority in bodies functioning as boards ~f 
pal'dons.

10 
In 14 States final parole decisions are rendered 

by boards already clothed with other powers, such as State. 
boards of charities, boards of prison cOlllmissioners, boards 
of welfare, etc.u Eight States have established special 
boards of parole, which have nothing to do but govern parole 
decisions.12 In still other States the final parolino- author
ity is the institution where the offender is held, or tile board 
of managers of that institution. 

We could go on mentioning other respects in which stat-. 
utory provisions dealing with parole vary from State to 
State. One of the most important, of course, is the length 
of the parole period, i. e., how lono- shall the State retain • b 

Its control over the offender. Here 23 States have come to 
an agreement, for it ;is provided in their laws that persons 
on p~role must remain on parole until the expiration of their' 
maXlluum sentences.1S (Maximum sentences for similar of
fenses vary, of course; in these States.) Discharge from 
parole may be given at any time from the reformatories of 
California, Indiana, and New Jersey and from all ;institu
tions in seven other States. The statutes of six States 14 

require that a minimum parole p~riod of six months shall 
be served, and the statutes of four others 15 insist upon a 

o Colorado, Oklahoma, Vermont; West Virginia Wyoming 
10 Arizona, FlOrida, Idaho, Nebl'aska, 1'<evada: North D~kota Utah South' Carolina. . , , 

11 Arka~!las, ~al!fornia, Connecticut, Georgia, illinOis, Kansns, Ke~tuCkY,. 
M~;ne, MISSOUri, Montana! New Mexico, Tennessee, Texas, Wisconsin. 

Delawar.e, IQwa, LoUlslana, Massachusetts Minnesota Ohio New Yo~1r Rhode Island. ", , . '. ,_ 

1.,Alabama, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Indiana, Kentucky,. 
Lou,s!nna, Massachusetts. Montana, Nevada, New Hampshire, New York, North 
Carolma, North Da.kota, New Jersey, OhiO, Oregon, Rhode islnnd, South, 
Ca,~ollna, West Virgmla, Wisconsin, Wyoming. 

A~kansas, Idaho, Illinois, Kansas, Nebraska, New Mexico. 
10 Georgia, Iowa, Texas, Washington. 
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minimum of one' year. Maine and Michigan both name 
maximums of four years. 

C. PAROLE IN PRA.CTICE 

In practice, parole has lagged far behind its possibilities. 
An investio-ator after examining the parole system of a 
.single Stat: sorde years ago, described parole in that State 
;as "an underfinanced moral gestute." There was the pre
tense of a parole system but that was about all.. VV e b.eli~ve 
.that, despite the exceptioDs of several States, thIS deSCrIptIOn 
'fairly well meets the situation in the country at large. 
. Parole is defective in three main respects: (1) In the 
,chasm existing between parole and preceding institutional 
treatment; (2) in the manner in which perso~s. are s.electe~ 
for parole; and (3) in the quality of superVISIOn gIven to 
persons on parole. . . , 

We have already seen (in the section dealIng WIth le~al 
lJrovisions) that some States use parole as a means of dls
.charge from institutions much more freely than other States. 
Forgetting the laws for a moment, let us look at the actu~l 
practice. Parole ranges all the way from nearly autom~tlC 
x.elease of all eligible offenders in some States, to practical, 
refusal to Q'rant parole in other States. 

Thus D~ctor Wilcox showed that in Maine 90 per cent, 
in Modtana 80 per cent, in Indiana and Kentucky 75 per 
·cent and in Oregon 66 per cent of o:ffenders were released on 
par~le as soon as they became eligible. Kansas and Iowa, on 
the other hand, paroled only 15 per cent of those legally 
·elio-ible· North Carolina released 10 per cent of those apply-b , 

ing, half beiQg pardoned and the other half pa:oled.. . 
The followino- is a short statement of the mam defiCIenCIes 

b • 

-of parole as practiced generally in the Umted States: . 
1. Facts considered in granting paroles are commonly 

either inadequate or improper. Undue weight is often given 
to. (a)- the nature of the crime ~ommit~ed by the. offender, 
:which frequently is no index to eIther h:s personalIty ?r the 
likelihood of his g()ing straight; (b) Ius condubc~ w~nle an 
inmate of the institution, subject to the same 0 JectlOns as 
th~se just mentioned; (0), previous court or criminal history, 
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important but not necessarily possessing the conclusiveness; 
often given. to it. While each of the above-mentioned factors 
ought t~ be taken in~o a.cco11nt, the practice in mllny places is 
to permIt them to practIcally control the decision. The basis 
of best?wing or withholding parole ought to be a careful 
evaluatIOn of many factors concerning the individual. The 
most i~por.tant questio~ t~ ~e determined in order to justify 
parole IS thIS: Has the mdIvIdual developed such a character 
that there is reasonable ground to believe that if released on. 
parole he will lead an upright and honorable life ~ 

2. Seeking the opinions of (a) the judge who sentenced. 
the. offender to the term now being served and (b) the prose-. 
c~tlllg attorn?y :vho prosecuted him. Many paroling offi
CIals are heavIly mfluenced by the opinions of these officials 
as to whether an offender ought to be paroletl two, three. and 
five years after the offender's appearance in court. IIi the 
mea~while, the judge and prosecutor have probably lmown. 
nothlllg of the offender. It is s.lbmitted that opinions ren
dere~ under ,such circumstances, have little relation t~ any 
genullle therapeutic considerations involved in the case. 

3. Pleas of politicians, friends, fathers, mothers, brothers, 
and even attorneys employed by one or more of the afore
mentioned. It is a regulation of some paroling authorities 
that no oral arguments or statements, bespeaking parole 
for the offender, can be made before them' it is a practice 0:£ 
other paroling authorities to permit sucl~ statements to be 
made :vith little if any restriction or limit. Every paroling: 
authorIty ought to seek all the facts available but the prac
tice of permitting friends of the offender to st~nd before the 
paroling authorities in person and beg the release of the' 
offender and the reception of recommendations from influ
ential 'politicians mOi.'e often lead to bad decisions than to, 
good. If parole be regarded as a continuation of treatment,. 
such pleas seldom have any ()ontribution to make. 
. 4. Most of the d~ficiencies of. the parole system as prac

tICed have to do WIth the qualIty of supervision given to 
person~ .while on parole. As we have already stated, such 
supervIsIOn ought to partake of the nature of careful con
~cientious social-case work; the ultimat~ purpose bein~ not 
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only to bring the offender to a law-abiding life but to r~n
del' him a producing and useful citizen, member of a famIly, 
and of the community. Main defects in the machinery and 
nature of supervision are as follows: 

(a) No real supervision but merely the requirement that 
the parolee send in written communications every so often, 
answering certain stereotyped questions. N 0 checl~-up on. 
the accuracy of the statements is possible where tIllS prac
tice is followed. 

(b) Appointment of inc~mpetent Itnc~ un~rained pal:ole. 
oflieers. We have already pICtured the SItuatIOn concermng 
probation omcers and the somewhat tragic lack of adequate· 
training for their difficult and responsible work. If pos
sible the situation is worse with respect to parole omcers .. , 
Almost anybody is considered good enough to be a parole of
ficer, from a policeman to persons who could perhltVs ho~d 
no other jobs. l'he parole officer ought to be tramed m. 
many of the aspects of social-case work. 

(0) So few parole omcers that the cl1s,e loa~, i. e., number 
of persons being looked after at one tIme, 1S too large to, 
permit proper supervision. 

(cZ) Inadequate standards of supervision generally .. ,Of 
this we shall have more to sn.y later. Propel' supervlslOn. 
hlVolves certain technical requirem.ents which are commonly 
overlooked. 

(e) Automatic release from parole, often at the end of one. 
year. Parole ought to continue either (1) to the expiration 
of the maximum sentence or (2) until it is fairly certain that 
the offender will become both a useful anc1 law-abiding: 
citizen. 

(I) Laxity in following up violati~ns of parol~ anc1,.t~lere
fore in the return of offenders who eIther commlt adchtlOnaL 
cri~es or do not live up to tho conditions imposed upon them .. 

(g) Inadequacy of both the administrative and financial 
support o·h'.;,n to the parole service. In too many places 
paro~e' it merely the "poor relation"\ of the institutional; 
system. It ought to be as important as any other part of. 
the 'treatment of the offender. 
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D. SOl\fE SAlIU'LES OJ!' PAllor_~ 

The Se'crct~ll'Y of this Committee visited severltl States in 
order to obtnlll first-hand information c011cor11illO' the pl1role 
system~ of those States. In presenting 11ero ;ome of his 
,conclUSIOns und obSerVlttio11s, the only purposo is to present 
sa.n~plcs ?f parole systems. Wo c~n not nssel't thut anyone 
.~f. these IS .the b?st purole system 111 the co un try, though we 
tlll?k pOSSIbly tl~nt. on? of ~hem (New Jersey) might lay 
,cluHn to such a dlstmchon wIthout being ruled out of court. 
~e,\~ :ork ~tnt,e i,s bu~lding up a purolo procedure which, 
. l outhiul ns It shU IS, bemg less thun It yenr old will probably 
challenge attention presently. ' 

1 • .some featU1'es ot patroZe as 'lll'a(Jtioetl 7)1/ tlw p1'ison of 
l1/iddle Western State.10 ' a 

In this, State the, board of trustees of each institution is 
the parolmg authorIty. At the prison therefore the board 
Jl~eets once each month to transllct busi:1ess, to pa~s 011 finan
cIal mutters and perform the other tllsks l'cquil'ed of It 
boal'el of ~rustees. The board is composed of foul' lhem
b,ors, ~t~pomt~~ by the governor l they nre presumably pub-
11~-SpIl'~tec1 CI~lzens, eac~i with his OW11 privute business 01' 

plOfessIonll1 hie occupymg most of his time. 
The p1'~ctice of .t~e bonrd is to spend part of two dltys 

,at the prIson! arl'lvmg o~e, dny Ilnd depul'ting the next. 
On the occ~slOn of my VISIt the board spent four hours 
jn tho e~enmg-from 8.25 to 12.25-disposing of pa1'olo 
cllses., ~mety-fiv~ offenders eligible 101' parolo cnme be
foro .. tt. 11.1 tl~?se four hours. ~he board not OJ11y studied 
the m£ollnatlOn presented to It about tho offenders but 
saw each ,offender and made a decision £01' or n~ainst 
parole. If a ma~ was up 101' first parole hearing the bOItI'd 
had learned nothmg a,bout his case in advance n~ summary 
?f his recor~ l~aving been sent to members before the hear
mg; all thCll' mformation concel'11ing the now cnse there
fore, was gained at the hearing. In reuching 05 d~cisiol1s 

10 Wo withhold tho IInme of tile Stnte melltlol1ed merely becauso thoro 
~rtCtWOlrsc parOllC systems 111 the country am] we lIavo 110 dealre to pI'csent IIny 
.., a c n nil od OUS light. 
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in foul' hours, the board gave just two and a half minutes 
to each cnse-Ilnd this included studying the docket, inter
viewing t,ho man, Ilnd deciding wliei:her to grant p!t1'ole 01' 

not. nor does the two and a half minutes mako allowance 
for 'tho time wasted by the entry nnd exit of the prisoners 
and in other ways. 

'1'he mlmnel' in which the board conducted the hearing was 
interesting in severnl respects. To begin with, when a pris
oner entered the room he faced 24 people. This is in strik
ing contrast to the pmctice of some boards of parole, which 
consider theso hearings as privll,te and confidential affairs . 
Not so Itt the institution now being discussed. In addition 
to members of the board and several officials of the prison 
itself (whoso presence was justified, of course), there were 
wives and daughters of board members, attorneys who were 
to plead for some of the offenders eligible to parole, other 
persons in tho role of mere spectators, and newspaperre-

porters. 
It was explained tome that newspaper reporters were al-

lowed to be present in order that they might write, if they 
wished, "human interest" stories, without mentioning the 
names of offenders who were given or denied parole. It was 
interesting, therefore, to see the papers next day and to ob
serve that no reporter had paid any attention to this rule, but 
that each had p~lbli~hed such items as he pleased, supplying 
names, details of crimes, future residence of pal:oled offend
ers, etc., solely with a view to malting interesting reading. 
Newspapers, no doubt, are entitled to the results of actions 
I)f parole bOltrds, and no contention is made here that such 
nction cnn be withheld from them. But to give reporters 
decisions reached, after they have been reached, is one thing, 
'and to conduct confidential converslttions with prisoners in 
the very presence of the newspaper reporters themselves, 
when so many intimate facts concerning the lives of the pris
one~'~ come out, is quite another. It is not in keeping with 
the,therapeutic nature of the parole process . 
. '1'hero were other ways in which the hearing was worthy 

of comment. Presence of women presented a peculiar dif
ficulty. In ,several cases prisoners were refused permission 
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to make stnLC)flents to the board on the ground thut " there 
nre ladies present". Nono of the women offered to leave tho 
rO~1ll nt sllch moments, 1101' wns theil' absenco requested, Tho 
prIsoner could only bottle up What he wi.:hed to say, loole 
l'esentfu~ly ~t tho women and l{eep his counsel. Similllrly, 
commUlllcatlol1s :ft'om bOllrd mClIlbcl'S to l)risonol's W01'O sup
pressed for the same renson. Ono offender, who seemed to bo 
l~ doubt as to why he hlld ellrlier beon l,'ctul'lled us n. pllrole 
VIolator, WIlS told that this lnfol'mntion could Jlot be Niven 
t]' U' t' I:) o mll III ,de presence of these women." Anothor wished 
~o. make a statement concerning his crime but was told thnt 

In tho presence of womon" he could not do so. N ono of 
tho women present had any official rolation to tho parolo 
proceduro o:f the institution. 

Ono .n~ombor of tho bOllrd deemed it appropriate to SllOut 
nd111omtlOns and characterizations of the prisollCrs them
selves at them. "You are just about the most contemptible 
cur that walks the earth," he hurled at one prisoner und 
"'What you need is a llOrsewhipping," he shouted nt nn~thel'. 
To another he l'emarlted, " You haye not n bit of honor." 
If the purp.ose o:f the social handling of the offender is to 
effect some Improvemont in his conduct it is submitted that 
l'Omurl{S like these, hurled at prisoners bo:fore audiences just 
at the moment when the offender is beinO' considered Tor 
release 011 pm:ole, is not the best way to g:t it. 

One. could 110t escape the conclusion that to many of 
thoso,.In. the room jihe parole hOltring was a show, and that 
members of the board occasiollally gave spice to this show 
by remarks made at tho expense o:f prisoners standing 
before them. 

'We prosent the above pnrngraphs as descriptive of a very 
bad parole procedure, 

2. ParoZe metlLods in anotlui1' State. 

On the ~ther hand, parole procedure in Minnesota pos
se~ses admlra,hle features. Our description of this will be 
·?r]~f .. I~l Mmnes~ta there :is a central parole board, the 
JUl'lSChctlOn of wInch extends to the State Prison at Still
,vater, the reformatory :for men nt St. Oloud and the reform-

I , 
I 

.~ , 
, 
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ntol''y 101' women Ilt Shttkopee. :£hi$ b.OIl'l'd i~ ca110(1 the 
Statc~ BOlll'a of PIU'olc. By luw, lts cluUl.'mnn IS tho mem
bor of the State BOlll'd of Control who is oldest in point of 
<continuous service. A second member is !l citil'.en appointed 
by tho governor with tho consent of the sellltte. rl'll(} third 
member is the ~hief executive oflicer ot tho institution at 
"which tho bonl'{l happens to be sitting, 

'fhis bonl'd hilS drllftec1 cltl'efully considered rules g.overn
inN the mnnnel' jn which purole is to be extended, tune at 
which persons become eligible lor plt1'ole, ancl the duties ot 
supervising officers. , . . 

'rho board holds its sessions at the InstItutIOns themscives, 
It troes to ellch of the three institutions once a month, 11enring 

I::> • f 1111 of the eli trible cases at that time. On the occnSlOn 0 . my 
"isit it Silt ~t the l)rison for three days, hearing 65 cases. 
'rhis is in stl'iking contl'llst to the bOltrd mentioned above, 
which disposed or 95 cases in foul' hours. . 

Summuries o£ important facts concer111ng the offenders 
Ilre sent to members of the board in advance, so that they 
have had <), chance to become £llmiliar with the cases before 
.they interview the offenders at th~ instituti~n and reach 
.their decisions. The hearings are, 111 the mam, conducted 
with care ancl understanding; they are objective in manner 
ancI chal'acterized by a, desire to get at the true merits o£ the 
,individual case. '1'he number o£ parolees cared £01' at one 
time by parole officers in Minnesota is too large, as it is 
nearly everywhere. 

3. TILe New Jm'sey pall'oZe program?,. 
In New Jersey the parole procedure bears a very close 

,relation to the treatment of the offender inside the insti
tution, Unless this is understood, the parole program can 
not be fully comprehended. . 

Institutional policies and, in general, parole methods and 
procedure M'e established by a central authority, the State 
Dep.ai:tment o£ Institutions and A.gencies, whic~l has .a c~m
missioner at the head. A.lthough each correctIOnal mstltu
ti'on has a local board of managers, this board is essentially 
aI1 authority delegated to carry out policies established by 
the State department. ' 
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At each institution there is a "classification committee," 
the purpose of which is to plan programs of treatment fo1" 
every offender within the institution, and also to make 
recommendations in regard to the time when he should be 
paroled. 

Members of this committee include the important mem· 
bel's of the institution staff: Superintendent, deputy super
intendent, disciplinary officer, psychiatrist, psychologist, 
physician, head of the institutional school system, director' 
of industries, chaplain, etc. Within a month after the ar· 
rival of each new inmate, this committee decides important. 
questions concerning his institutional life, such as medical 
treatment required, mental treatment (if any), schooling de· 
sirable, trade to be followed, and other ,questions likely to 
have a vital relation to his improvement and return to 
society as a law· abiding citizen. Periodic reexaminations 
are held, and consideration is given anew to whether he 
profits from the program laid out, 01' whether the program 
should be changed. 

The considerations underlying decisions reached by these 
" classification committees 'l are therapeutic in nature and are· 
regarded as the most important decisions reached in the in· 
stitution. New Jersey has consciouslY' set up a deQnite' 
machinery for the individualization of treatment. 

When the classification committee thinks that the time has' 
arrived, it recommends that the offender be placed on parole. 
This recommendation comes immediately after reexamina
tions by the scientific members of the staff and full discus
sion of the case by the whole committee. Thus, in the cor
'rectional institutions of New Jersey, parole is granted when 
the responsible members of the staff, who know the offender 
best, n.},'e satisfied that that is the best treatment for him and 
is consistell,t with the public welfare. The recommendation 
goes to the local board of managers, which 1.1SuaUy accepts· 
the aclvice of the classification committee. 

In many instances an offender is placed on a three months t 

trial parole, with the idea that, if he does well, such period 
will be renewed or he will be placed on full parole. In New 
Jersey the practice is to hold offenders on parole u:ntil the 
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. " m sentences-not simply for one 
e]~piration of theIr. ~a~lm.u St t s 1£ before the expira. 
year as is the practlCe m many a e . to b doing very 
,tion 'of the maximum, tl~e. offenders see~at rel:xed but the 

well, the rigorts'lolfbsuPb~~:~;l~nb:~~: s::t~: institution' without 
offender can s 1 e r I:> 

trial if he violates (pu:'olet t tl e State prison under a law 
In New Jersey e:x.cep 0 1 ., tl O'h they 

d' 192'7) sentences enrry no mlmma, lOUI:> f 
l)asse 111. This }llel1nS that it is within the power 0 ' 
carry maXllna. . . . d 1 the term or the 
the parolingllautldrol'~~e~ t~ ~~~l'ee i~v ~\e~'eal indeterminate 
offender sha en - la , 11 t shave 
sentence with the qualification that a sen ence 

maxima, "'s tInder the J'urisc1iction or the central 
P arole sUI)erV'lSlOn 1 . 1 t' t t' S' b' f the Department or ns 1 u lon 

pa~o~O'~~~~:~, in ~~~~~~:~v:rds, parole oilicers are not attache~ 
.~~ thol:> staffs of institutions, but are emPIQ,0yedl'fjbY't.aonnds ~~~ 

1 t· I d partment. Ull IICU 1 

~~~~~~S!~~el~~' a! ~d~;~e~arece:tly by the Civil Service Com· 
mission of the State, are as follows: , 

tl t 'ellreseutecl by graduates from col-
Educntion equivnlent to )ft; t ling' stnndard coul;se in sociul 

leges or univers1tl~s of re.co;ni:: s~c~~~ inv~stlgntor, or e(luclltion and 
'Sel'vice j two yenrs . eXllerlC: ce uivnient by the Oivil Service Oommis
experience as accepted as full eqf leliquency laws governing commit· 
sion, KnOWledg~ ~~:~~b~:;~~q~e~ts; knowl~dge of approved methods 
ment, care and I a ti bility thoroughness, nccuracy, tact, 
of social-case worlt, irivestiga ng n , 
leadership, firmness, good nddress. , h 
. Only two parole officers have been appointed sl~~e \fi.~ 
d t' of these qualificll,tions, therefore some 9f teo 

It e 0; ~~nnot measure up to the specified standard. ~n N;W 
c r, as elsewhere many of the officers .worl;:: un er 00 
~:~~eY~ase loads. I~teresting figures showmg the compara~ 
tive ~osts of institutional ca.re and cm:e o~ parol~ hlve !~:s 

d' b the Department of InstItutIons an ge . 
prepare Y' 't t f'n 
4ccordil10' to these figures, the yearly per capl a cos 0 \. 
stitutional care is $562.10, whereas the yearly per capl a 

. cost of care on parole was only $20.43. 

. -
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4. New Y 01'k'8 new. p{(fJ'oZe p1'ogram,. 
New Yodr established an entirely new parole system iIl.' 

1930. Before this system was established, the Stnte hud, in· 
effect, five systems-one for the State prisons as a group, 
and one for each of four different institutions: The teforma
tory for men at Elmira, the reformatory for women at Bed
ford Hills, the Training School For Women at Albion, and 
the Institution FOl,! Defective Delinquents at Napanoch. 
Power to parole offenders in the State prisons was vested in 
a board of parole in the State Depal'tIncnt of Correction; 
power to parole offenders in each of the jnstitutions nnmed 
was vested in the board of visitors of that institution. Gen-, 
erally speaking, the parole wodr of the Shlte wus inade
quate and perflllctory. 

The first thing done by the law of April 25, 1030, which 
set up the new parole system, was to establish a division of 
parole in the State Executive Department. 'fhe former diyi
sion of parole had been in the State Department of COrl'(~C
tion. Among l'easons cited for this transfer of the parole· 
function from the Department of Correction to the Execu
tive Department were: (1) Parole work olwht not to be sub-

J' I:> orCtlnatecl to, the routine of purely custodial problems; (2) ·it 
would be dIfficult to obtain, as members of the board of 
parole, which was to head the new division, men of the de
sired ability and standing if the board were sub01'dinnted 
to the position of mercly being a branch in the cOt'rMtionnl 
department; (3) if placed in the Executive Department, the 
board could be of greater use to the governor in exercising 
his pardon prerogative. 

Accordingly all duties and powers of the old division ot 
parole, so far as the State prisons were concerned were 
transferred to the new division, in the Executive Department., 
Similarly, all duties and po, vcrs in relation to pltl'ole 101'
~erly residing iI~ the boal'd of visitors of the reformatory 
for men at EllUlr!t wcre transferred to the new division. 
The other three institutions named above, whose boards of. 
visitors exercise the parole function, were left out of the 
new arrangement. The new division of parole in the Execu
tive Department therefore has jurisdiction or parole with) 
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I'cspect to all ShLto prisons (foul' at Ill'csent) uml the Stuf;e 
l'elol'mutol'Y 101' men • 

.At tho head of this division is It. bOILrd of llltrole, the throe 
members of which (LrC appointed by tho governor, subject 
to the conscnt of the senute. Each member of tho bOltl'd 
rcceives U slllu' .. y of $12,000; this plllCCS the membors of the 
bOllrd, in respect to Slllltl'Y, on 1111 equllUty with the Stllte 
comptroller, attOl'MY gOllol'1l1, commissioMr of taxation und 
finllllcc, commissioncr of henlth und tho commissioner of cor
rection himself. None ox tho membcrs of tho boned Inn,y bo 
a member Ot the cxccutive committee 01' Itny ot11e!' (tovcmiIw 
body of Il politicni pttl·t,y, Itnd 1l01le may bo nlll:>cxectltiv~ 
omcee or Cml)loyec ot tmy politicnl llildy) orgn.nilmtioll or 
association. Ench must davoLe his" whole timo unu Cltl)!lcity 
to the duties or his omcc." Upon this bOll1'd devolves, nc
cording to Ittw, the tnsk ()£ mllldng " It lull study of the cnses 
of un prisoners eligible fOl' rel<!Ilso on pnl'ole nlld to detel'mino 
whell uncI unc1c~' whnt comUtiolls Itnd to whom such p1L1'01e 
lllOY be grunted," 

Equally significlIllt, from tl10 point of viow of ciIecth'e 
purole sOl'vice, is tho size and kind of organization provided 
ror by the 1ltw to assist in tho selection nn(1 supcrvision of 
parolees. 'fhe committee which IDudo the p1'climinlll'Y 1'0-
port llM}]y l'esulting in this 111w 1'ecommendeu Il. beftinning 
expemliture of npproximntely hl11f a million dollnl's"'tt yetn', 
tl,ncl tI, !tn·ger stttir thtUl wns iiUltlly Itcccedcd, 'rho Itlw, us 
Pllsscd, cllrries Ull IlPl)l'oprintiol1 of $250,000, uIlc1 tho stltir 
Ilnd ol'gnnhmtiol1 to be mllintltined by this fund mlty be seen 
nt It glullce from the following tuble: 

Dlvl8(on of PQl'Mo 

l'ElISONAL SIDLVrOIlJ 

Aamlnlstrntlon : 
Members, 3 at $12,OOO~ _____________________ • __________ $30, 000, 
Exc~ut1vo aft'cctOI' _________________________ ,.__________ fl,OOO, 
neurlng stcllogrupllcl·. __________ ,. ___________ .,_________ 2, 000 

FIeld stuff: Ohlef purolo officcl' ___ .. _______________________________ _ 
OUIlO Stlpcl'vll1orll, a at $4,OOO .• ________________ -_~ ______ _ 
Eniploymcnt alrcctol' _________________________________ _ 

a, 000 
l.2,OOO 
4,000 
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Parole officers: 

ll'?r ~~p~r~isio~, 30 at salaries not exceeding $3,000 eaclL $90, 000 
For InvestIgation, for purpose of selection, 10 at salaries 

not exceeding $3,000 each____________________________ 30, 000 
Olerical staff: 

Ohief clerk 
StenograPh;r~~-i~t-;~I~rl~~-~~;;-;~~;;din__;-$-1,500-;~~h=== 
Olerks and typists, 6 at salaries not exceeding $1,200 each_ 
Telephone operator ___________________________________ _ 

1>fA:J;NTENANCEl AND OPERATION 

Expenses and contingencies: 
Supplies, equipment; carfare, telephone, and telegrurlh, 

contingencies and traveling expenses, of which not to 

3,000 
9,600 
6,200 
1,200 

exceed $3,000 may be used for travel outside the State_ 50,000 

Total _______________________________________________ 259,500 

It is clear, thus, that what this law gives to New York is 
a division of parole, headed by a board of three members 
in the Executive Department. The executive director is th~ 
administrative officer of the board. In addition the law 
permits the appointment of a chief parole officer three case . , 
supervIsors, an employment director to assist in obtaining 
employment for pers~n~ coming out on parole, 40 parole 
officers (30 for supervISIOn and 10 for investigation related 
to selection), together with the necessary office and clerical 
help. . 

This is perhaps the most comprehensive plan for a State 
~arole dep~rtment devised at a single stroke by any State 
m the Umon. Its purpose, unmistakably, is to remove 
fro~ parole the criticism. of being a perfunctory and auto
m~tIC procedure, and to stamp it with the possibilities of 
bemg an adequately financed, carefully planned, therapeutic 
process. The advantages of a centralized and independent 
~tate par?le system,. ~s c?ntrasted with a system depend
~ng .mo~'e upon. p,'1rtIcIpatlOn by the correctional or penal 
mstItutlOl1 m whICh the offendel: has been confined we do 
not enter into at this point, though we make some ;emarks 
upon this topic later .. Here we wish to emphasize the point 
t?at New .York has tl'led to clothe parole with the possibili
tIes that rlghtful~y belong to it. 

il'i 
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;Further indication of the purpose of the law is contained 
in the following description of the duties of the executive 
director: 

The executive director, under the direction and authority of the 
board of parole, shall direct and supervise the work of the board 
of Pllrole, and with its approval shall. formulate methods of investi
gation and supervision in its work and develop various processes 
in the technique of the case-work of the official stalf of the board, 
including interviewing, consultation of records, analysis of informa
tion, diagnosiS, plan of treatment, correlation of effort by individuals 
and agencies, and methods of influencing human behavior. 

He shall, with like approval, prepare and issue rUles and regula
tions for the guidance of the staff .and the conduct of its work. 

It shall be his duty, besides constantly scrutinizing and supervis
ing the work of the staff, to imbue them with proper standards and 
ideals of work and he shall hold monthly staff meetings at which 
common problems and difficult cases, questions of policY, procedure 
and methods shall be be discussed. With the approval of the board, 
he shall establlsh and maintain within the appropriations made 
therefor, a library at the central office containing the leading books 
on parole and methods of influencing human conduct togeth.er with 
reports and other documents on correlated topics of criminology 
and social work. 

In view of the fact that this law went into effect only 
July 1, 1930, and much time since then has been spent in 
organization and planning procedure, it is too early to make 
any attempt to estimate results. 

E. THE FEDERAL PAROLE SYSTE~I 

The parole of Federal prisoners was first provided £01' by 
the act of June 2/), 1910. This act created in each Federal 
prison a board of parole, consisting of the Superintendent of 
Prisons, the warden, and the prison physician. These boards 
recommended parole action to the Attorney General, in 
whom the final authority was vested. The law made Fed
eral pri.soners eligible for parole at the expiration of one
third of their sentences and, under an amendment approved 
January 23, 1913, those serving life sentences became eligible 
at :the end of 15· years. The act provided that a prisoner 
whose·· conduct record within the institution was good 
might be paroled if it was probable that he would "live 

6129o---al--21 
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and remain at liberty without violating the law." It pro-· 
vided 'for the appointment- of a parole officer at each prison 
and required the submission of periodical reports by 
parolees. 

As the prison popUlation increased, largely as a result of
the increase in the number of Federal offenses, this system. 
came to place an intolerable burden upon the paroling au
thorities, particularly upon the superintendent of prisons. 
and the Attorney General. In 1910 it had presented only 
600 parole cases for decision. By 1930 this number ~ had. 
grown to 9,000'. Each of these cases demanded the personal 
attention of the ~uperintendent of Prisons and of the At
~orney General.. This task unfairly encroachlad upon the, 
time of these officials, who, because of their numerous other' 
responsibilities, were physically unable to give it the detailed 
consideration which it deserved. This situation was reme-· 
died in 1930 by,the passage of a bill (Public No. 202,:71st 
Cong., approved May 13, 1930) providing for the appoint
ment of a Federal Board of Parole consisting of three mem
bers to be appointed by ~he Attorney General, each at a 
salary of $7,500 pel' annum. This agency was given com
plete parole authority. The methods and conditions of 
parole established by the earlier legislation were not other-, 
wise changed. 

The new board was organized on June 12, 1930, and has: 
acted upon all the parole cases presented since that date. 
Its policy, as explained by its chairman, Judge Arthur D. 
Wood, is to establish as prerequisites Qf parole: (1) Good. 
prison conduct, (2) physical and mental fitness, (3) repent
unce and reformation, and (4) assurance of a favorable· 
social environment and proper emplpyment upon rel~a:se. 
It will deny parole to recidivists, to 'sex perverts, and to those· 
who would be a menace to'the community if released. 

The infoi'mation available to the board to serve 'as a b~sis, 
for its decisions is as yet inadequate. Every parole app.li: 
cant must have a· written promise of employment an9, a 
pledge from some reliable person who agrees to stand as ~is. 
sponsor. The responsibility of prospective employers and 
sponsors is ascertained by inq1!-iries directed to' United States. . . . 
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marshals, postmasters and other officials. The board is also 
provided with an outline of the applicant's criminal history, 
prepared by the Bureau of Investigation, with the record of 
his prison conduct and with reports from judges and district 
attorneys and from the Federal department that prosecuted 
the case, which were submitted at the time of conviction. 
Parole applicants appear before the board in -person and 
prison officials may sit with its members during their 
deliberations. 

The board ,is continuously in session. Up to the present 
time, the pressure of accuinulated work has prevented its 
full membership from sitting in each case considered. Two 

. members, at least, pass on the applications presented at the 
large Federal prisons., while one member hears the cases of 
applicants at the eight Federal road camps. In this way 
from 3 to 50 cases are considered in a day. This allows the 
board considerably more than the three to five minute period 
in which it was necessary ,to pass judgment upon parole cases 
under the earlier system. 

The development of complete psychological, psychiatric, 
and social information upon each parole applicant is still 
a matter for the future. The administration of prison hos
pitals was committed to the Public Health Department by 
the legislation of 1930. Psychiatrists and psychologists are 
being assigned tQ the major institutions and are now giving 
mental examinations to all indiv.iduals committed. Psy
chological and psychiatric reports are already provided 
to the Board of 1;>arole in special cases. The present pro
gram will eventually make them matters of routine pro
cedure. Social investigation also is being developed and 
social investigators appointed under civil-service regula
tions will shortly be provided to each of the major Federal 
jnstitutions. These officers, through correspondence with 
various community agencies, will undertake the preparation 
of social case reports. It is expected, moreover, that through 
the present development of the Federal probation system, 
socia:l data will regularly be supplied to institutions, and 
thus to the Board of Parole, by the Federal probation offi
cers. An organization .is thus in the process of development 
which may eventually be expected to provide the paroling 

" 

. -, 
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authority with complete case histories which will go far 
toward rounding out the information available to it ill 
arriving at its decisions. 

In the year ending June 30, 1930, the last year under the 
old system, there were 10,298 applications for parole. Of 
these, 6,115 were denied parole, and 4,183, or about 40 per 
cent, ,were granted release on parole. Dllring the first nine 
~onths of the life of the new Board of Parole 5,452 applica
tIOns were presented. Of this number, 311 cases were con
tinued, 1,992 were refused release and 3,149, or 57/'1 per cent, 
were paroled. The new board, it appears, has adopted a 
somewhat more libera}:.parole policy than its predecessor. 

The parole method of release is still employed in a minor
ity of cases of release from imprisonment by the Federal 
Government. During the year endin lY June 30 1930 under 

b " the old p'''.role system, 1,683 prisoners were release'd from 
detention. Of these; 4,612 had been held to the expiration 
of their sentences, less "good time" allowed; 2,153 were 
paroled and 258 released by other means, i. e., by death, by 
escape, by court order and by executive pardon. Thus, less 
than 36 per cent of the releases were by parole. During the 
first nine months under the new Board of Parole July 1 , , 
1930,. to ~arch 1, 1931,1,134 prisoners were freed; 3,625 by 
tel'mmatlOn of sentence; 3,343 or 46.8 per cent by parole' 
and 166 by all other methods of release. ' 

. The number of Federal prisoners on parolc has grown 
as the· penal population has increased. With the passage 
of laws creating new categories of Federal offenses there 
has been an increasing proportion of convicts who are of a 
parolable type and parole is consequently applied in an in
creasing percentage of releases. Federal.parolees on July 
1, 1929, numbered 963; on July 1, 1930, 1,939; and on March 
1, 1931, 2,638. The largest numbers or parolees on the last 
date were round in the southern distriqt of West Virginia 
(?30!,. the e~ste;n district of Kentucky (302), the eastern 
dIstrICt of MIclllgan (150), the western district of Missouri 
(129), and in Minnesota (125). Those on parole in each 
of the other Federal districts numbered from 1 to 91 61 
districts having less than 25 parolees each, 18 having f~om 
25 to 50 each, and 5 having more than 50 each. 

, 
,jl,~5 
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In the great majority of cases, the private individuals who 
are known as "parole advisers" are made responsible for 
the conduct of prisoners on parole. Such persons in general 
have no technical competence :for the work of supervision. 
Often they may be individuals of an improper type to serve 
in this capacity. In many cases they may certify to the 
employment of the parolee in work which is purely mythical 
or which is of a type in which he should not be engaged. An 
effort is being made, therefore, to develop further resources 
for parole supervision. Such resources include the use of 
Federal probation officers, private agencies such as prison-.aid 
societies the Salvation Army, the Volunteers of Amel'lca, , .. 
etc., and State systems of probation and parole supervlSlon. 
State probation agencies in a number of Stat~s and the ~ta.te 
pal'ole departments in Massachusetts, New Jersey, I11m01s, 
and Minnesota have promised to supervise Federal cases 
which are referred to them. Of the 875 cases of Federal 
prisoners paroled during the first three months of the year 
1931, 611, or 70.6 pel' cent, were paroled to private sponsors; 
201, or 22.9 per cent, to Federal probation officers; 5~, or 6.5 
per cent, to various private agencies and to the probatIOn and 
parole authorities of State govermnents. 

The principal hope for the development of F.ederal par.ole 
supervision lies in the extension of the Federal probatIon 
system. Un4el' the new probation law (Public, No. 310, 
71st Cong., approved June 6, 1930), the judge or judges 
of any United States court having original jurisdiction in 
criminal actions is empowered to appoint one or more pro
bation officers whose duty it shall be to investigate cases , . . 
referred to them by the court, to watch probatIOners, Im-
prove their conduct,. and report to the court and to the 
Attorney General. The salaries of these officers are fixed 
by the Attorney General and he is authorized' through his 
.representatives to prescribe rules, receive reports, and ~ake 
recommendations concerning their work. The law provldes, 
moreover that" such officer shall perform such duties with , . . 
respect to persons on parole as the Attol'l1ey General shall 
request." 

This law has been accompanied by an increase in the 
appropriation for Federal probation work from $25,000 
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for the fisc!ll year beginning JUly 1, 1929, to $200,000 for 
the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1930, and $240,000 for the 
fiscal year beginning July 1, 1931, and by an increase in 
the number of probation officers from eight on July 1, 1930, 
to 54 on March 1, 1931. The appropriation for the year 
1931 will make possible Ull increase in the number of these 
officers to 60 during the coming year. Along 'with this 
increase in the number of probation officers has O'one an 
• • t:> 
mcrease m the number of probationers from about 4,000 
a year ago to nearly 10,000 at the present time. 

These probation officers are persons possessing greater 
technical competence for the supervision of parolees than 
that possessed by the sponsors on whom the major respon
sibility under the old system was placed. The nature of the 
technique of supervision for both probationers und parolees 
is sufficiently similar to enable them to handle both groups. 
The growth of the Federal probation system may be expected 
eventually to provide for the adequate supervision of both 
probationers and prisoners on parole, and to develop social 
information on Federal offenders for the use of courts insti-
t 

. , 
utlOns, and the Board of Parole. At the present time many 

Federal probation officers still have too high a case load 
to enable them to assume the further responsibility of parole 
supervision. On February 28, 1931, two officers in West 
Virginia had 1,552 cases under their care; one in Montana 
had 454; one in the middle district of Pennsylvania had 
417; ~wo in Massachusetts had 657; two in Minnesota had 
830, and so on. These case burdens are obviously too heavy 
to admit of the development of a social case-work technique. 
Still..,£urther increases in' the appropriation for probation 
work and in the number of probation officers must be had 
before the adequate supervisior of Federal probationers and 
parolees cart be guaranteed. 

The possible application of effective' measures of social 
rehabilitation, moreover, is precluded in a large proportion 
of Federal parole cases by the shortness of the parole period 
which the law now allows. The majority of Federal sen
tences are for short terms. Of those committed to :H'ederal 
prisons during the year ended June 30, 1930, 78.8 per cent 
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'Were sentenced to less than three years, 54 per cent to less 
than two years, and 30.8 per cent for il year and a day. All 
of these sentences are subject to reduction under the com
.mutation law of June 1, 1902, wl1ich provides for the deduc
tion of six days from each month served under such sentences 
as a reward for good conduct in prison. Each prisoner so 
sentenced becomes eligible for parole at the expil'ation of 
one-third of his sentence. An offender sentenced for a year 
'and a day might be paroled in four months. Under the 
-operation of the commutation law his sentence would be 
terminated in 9 months and 20 days. This would leave him 
less than six months on parole. A prisoner sentenced for 
two years is parolable in eight months. His sentence is re
duced by the "good-time" allowance to about 19 months, 
,,!,hich leaves him a period of less than one year on parole. 
Prisoners, however, are rarely released at the earliest mo
ment at which they are eligible for parole. In practice the 
policy adopted in paroling short termers, together with the 
operation of the commutation law, generally leave parole 
periods of little more than three months in the cases of 
prisoners sentenced for a year and a day, and of something 
less than six months in the cases of prisoners originally 
sentenced for two years. Of the total number of prisoners 
who were on parole on April 1, 1930, 17.6 pel' cent had parole 
periods of less than three months; 40.3 pel' cent had parole 
periods of less than six months; 59.8 pel' cent had parole 
periods of less than nine months; and 69.8 per cent had 
parole periods of less than a year. Thus nearly 70 per cent 
of the Federal prisoners on parole at that date had been 
released for parole periods too short to admit of their sue
cessfulreadjustment in community life before the expiration 
of their parole. 
. A simple and effective remedy for this unfortunate situ
ation would be the enactment of legislation which would 
prevent the deduction of the "good time" allowance from 
the sentences of prisoners earlier released on parole. Such 
legislation would retain the commutation law as an induce
ment to good prison conduct for the large numbers of con
victs who are not granted paroles. At the same time it 

" , 
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would extend the length of the parole period in other cases 
sufficientJy, to permit the application of effective methods of 
social readjustment. We believe that the proper develop
ment of the Federal parole system is dependent upon its 
enactment. 

F. PREDICTING SUCCESS OR F .AlLURE ON PAROLE 

From time to time persons have speculated on the possi
bility of devising some instrument, such as prognostic tables, 
whereby parole boards, judges placing offenders on proba
tion and others could predict, with greater certainty than 
now seems possible, the future history of different types of 
offenders. An analogy is made to the use of such devices by 
insurance companies. The purpose is to render the selection 
of persons for parole, and for probation, as accurate a 
procedure as possibie. 

.Back of this speCUlation lies the idea that if the factors 
making for success and failure (or for criminality and non
criminality) could be isolated, so to speak, by study of 
many offenders, then tables could be prepared which would 
serve as guides in disposing of particular individuals. 

It is argued that study of the immediate case would show 
which of the factors contained in the tables were possessed 
by the person whose fate was about to be settled. Examina
tion of the tables would then indicate whether the chances 
for the particular individual seemed to be good, bad, or in
different. This, it is held, would reduce selection to a much 
more positive and firm basis, and remove much guesswork. 
If the prospects were good, the individual could be paroled; 
if not, he could be held for further training in the instit.u:
tim' until the weight of the tables was in'his favor. 

Pioneering attempts have been made to devise such tables. 
The "Committee on the S£udy of the Workings of the 
Indeterminate Sentence Law and of Parole in the State of 
Illinois," to which reference has been made, sought to isolate 
some of the factors malting for success and failure among 
parolees in that State, and t.heir discussion 'of the subject 
forms chapter 28 of their report to the chairman of the 
Illinois parole board. 
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Other students have tried the same thing. Probably the 
most thorough of such attempts, so far made in this c~u~try, 
is the work of Dr. Sheldon Glueck, of Harvard ~lllv,er
:sity and of his wife, Eleanor T. Glueck, w~lOse contrIbut:on 
:for~s chapter 18 of their recent book entItled" 500. Crn~
inal Careers." By undertalring to establish the relatIOnshIp 
to postparole c:.:iminal status of each of over 50 ~actors about 
which dependable information could be obtamed, Doctor 
Glueck and his wife tried to devise such tables. 

Here we wish only to call attention to these ~fforts. . So 
far the matter has not reached beyond the theoretIcal stage
and no actual use, of course, has been made of the tables. 
The possibility of such a device is allm:ing, and we urge all 
students of parole to give it consideratIOn. , 

ThrouO'hout this report we have emphaSIzed our own be
lief that °nothing can take the place of careful st,udy of the 
individual offender who stands before the magIstrate, ~he 
authorities of an institution, or the per~ons .charged WIth 
the power of granting ·paroles. Legal. concepbon~ and c~te
. O'ories must give way to conceptions and categorIes havmg 
to do with human behavior. Treatment must follow care
ful dia (rnosis. Any device for rendering the results of such 
study of O'reater use to those who handle criminals, of course; 
will be of great benefit to society. 

G. SOlU.E ESSENTIALS OF GOOD PAROLE WORK 

We come now to our suggestions for obtaining a good 
paI:ole system. . 

We do not select, for recommendatIOn, anyone type of 
overhead, or administrative, Qrganization. The matt~r, we 
think, is not ~o simple as that, nor has the parole servlC~ of 
the country yet demonstrated that anyone type of orgamza
tion is inevitably superior. There are advocates of central 
parole board$, like those in Minnesota, New York, and other 
States, and there are persons who think th~t par?le ~ho~ld 
be left entirely to the single penal or correctIOnal mstItutlOn 
to administer. 
. We are definitely opposed to the latter procedure. Leav

ing parole to each institution means that there are as many 
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policies, standards, and practices as there are institutions in 
a State, si:nqe, without a central policy-making body, there 
can be no guarantee that any two institutions will adopt the 
same standards and. practices. Moreover, this commonly 
means that the selectIOn ('~ persons for parole is automatic 
a~d tl~at parole is merely looked upon as one means of ter
mmatmg a sentence. There should be uniformity in the 
parole policies of a State, and these should be worked out by 
peo~le not too closely identified with institutional adminis-
tratIOn. . 

Our ideas concerning organization will become fairly ap
parent as the reader scans the following list of essential 
elements in any good parole system. 

Among such elements are: 
1. An indeterminate sentence law, permittinO' the offender 

to be released conditionally at a time when he is most likely 
to make good, not at the end of a term fixed arbitrarily in 
advance. 

. 2. Preparation for parole in the institution. This means 
lIttle more than preparation for normal social livinO" Spe-
cifically it involves, however- o· 

(a) Looking upon parole as the logical natural way to 
terminate a prison term. ' 

(0) Getting. the offender to regard it in the same light. 
~o) !nstructmg the offender, while he is still in the insti

tutIOn, m respect to the things that will be expected of him 
on parole-and not putting off such instruction until the 
b~&~ ... 

. (d) Bringing the offender and his parole officer into con
tact before the offender leaves the institution. 

(e) Making sure that the parole officer is familiar with 
the home and environmental conditions of liis charge before 
the latter· leaves the. institution; • 
, 3. Selectioh of persons to be paroled on the basis-

(a) Of all the competent information concerninO" hini 
possessed by the institution, particularly the examinOations 
and recommendations of the scientific members of the staff. 

(?) Of supplementary information concerning his home 
enVll"onmental situation, et.c., when this is necessary. ' 
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(0) Prepar~tion, in advance, of a suitable environmental 
situation into which to release him, such as proper home 
surroundings, employment awaiting him, etc. 

4. Supervision by trained, cOml)etent parole officers. This 
means: 

(a) Maintenance of an adequate number of officers to in
sure that the number of parolees being supervised at any 
one time will not exceed 75, and,. if much traveling has to ~ 
be done, 50. 

(0) Appointment of officers possessing, as nearly as pos
sible, the following qualifications: A high-school education 
and, in addition, one of the following- (1) at least three 
years' acceptable experience (full-time basis) in social-case 
work with a social agency of good standing or (2) a col
lege education, with ~t least one year of satisfactory train
ing either in a social-case work agency of good standing or 
i~ a recognized school of social service. 

The parole officers should also be persons of tact and good 
address, possessing personalities making it likely that they 
will be effective in influencing' the behavior of others. 

5. Supervision should be careful and intensive, in the 
manner of social-case work. • 

6. Flexible arrangements for the release of offenders from 
parole, not automatic release at the end of a year or some 
other similar period. (When sentences carry maxima, it 
will probably be illegal to hold offenders on parole beyond 
the expiration of their maxima.) Supervision can be re
laxed as the offender demonstrates his ability to do well. 

1. Establishment of adequate standards and techniques 
for 'investigations and supervision. 

S. An organization to supervise the work of parole offi
cers and make sure that the foregoing standards are lived 
up to. ' 

, 9. ;Payment of salaries to parole officers commensurate 
with their training, abilities, and duties. 
. 10. Prompt return of offenders who commit further crimes 

or indicate that they are likely to become public menaces. 
: 11. A record system which will include the keeping of full, 

useful and accurate case histories of all parolees. 

! 
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12. Appropriations adequate to all these purposes, since, 
as we S110W' Inter, parole is fill' choapel' than iustitutionlll 
care. 

H. COS'l' OF PAItOI,F. 

Like probation, plll'olo is nIl inoxponsivo wily of cur'iug for 
offenders, nnd, if well done, is nn assistllllce not only to the 
reduction of crime but constitutes 11 grent saving to the State. 
'We havo already quoted the figures of the New Jel'sey De
partment of Institutions and Agencies, which show that the 
yearly per capit.a cost of institutional Cill'O in thllt Stllte is 
about $560, and the yenrly pel' capita cost of parole care is 
$20; even if the pnrole system woro improved, as it could be, 
the expense would stilll'emain fill' below thnt of maintonance 
in an institution. '1'his must inevitably be the case, of 
courso, in overy community. 

Not only is the actual cost less, but the parolee is earning 
mOIley (for himsolf and his family 01' l'ellltives), wh~reas tho 
prisoner Cllll contribute little or nothing to the support of 
dependents outside the institution. From every point of 
view a parole sel'v~ce conducted as such a service ought to 
be is a benefit to society. 

I .J:, 
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1. IMPORTANCE mG' POLICE JAILS 

The writer was led to propose this study because the city 
police jail and the village lockup are the mu",~ Important 
prisons in our penological system. This statement is con
trary to the prevalent ideas of penology, but nevertheless it 
is absolutely true, for the following reasons: 

First, because they outnumber all other prisons, about 3 
to 1. We have in the United States about 200 convict pris
ons, Federal, State and local; and about 3,000 county jails, 
making a total of about 3,200. In our present study, the 
first attempt ever made to ascertain the number of city and 
village lockups, we have listed 9,260 and estimate about 
1,600 more not reported, making a grand total of about 
10,860. 

Second, because in them the vast majority of law violators 
get their first prison experience. The o~ender, upon his 
first arrest, is frightened, Often penitent and open to good 
influences. r.rhe police j ails should be so planned and so 
administered as to use this momflnt o£ opportunity. More 
can be done to redeem the young culprit within 48 hours 
after his first arrest than in six months after his commit
ment to a convict prison. 

Third, because they receive many times the number of 
inmates sent to all of the convict prisons put together. The. 
latest report of the United States Census Bureau ennmerated 
a total of 51,936 convicted prisoners committed to State and 
li'ederal convict prisons in 1927, which would be about 26,000 
for six months; but the number reported to us as committed 
to police jails and lockups in places above 500 population, in 
six months of 1930, was 1,350,000, which is more than fifty 
times the number of convicts committed to State and na
tional convict prisons in six months of 1927. Legislatures 
and State commissions giv,e much attention to convict 
prisons. 

820 
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II. DEFECTS OF POLICE JAILS AND LOCKUPS 

Our study reveals that throughout the United States, the 
majority of the 11,000 police jails and lockups are literally' 
It public nuisance, and are unfit fol.' the purpose for which 
they are designed. 

First, many are located- in city halls, village uuildings, or' 
fire stations, where they occupy space needed for other pur
poses, and where dirty, noisy, and drunken prisoners are
brought into close proxj.rnity with public officers and visitors. 

Second, some lockups are in separate buildings, on the city 
naIl square, necessitating architecture conforming to that of' 
the city hall, while others are located on eligible ana expen
sive corn~r lots requiring too expensive architectural faces_ 
As a result, money is expended for architectural effect which. 
ought to be used to make the building efficient for its intended, 
purpose. _ 

Third, thousands of police jails and lockups are fire traps. 
and not infrequently prisoners have been cremated in them. 

Our study shows that of the lockups iIi the small villages. 
of seven States, out of 393, only 169, or 43 per ~ent, were 
reported as fireproof. Conditions are better in the larger
cities, and we found that. out of 1,366 cities of 2,500 to 25,000' 
inhabitants, 949, or 70 per cent, were fireproof, still leaving 
323 that were inflammable. 

Fourth, many lockups are antiquated buildings unfit lor 
the purpose. In New England, 20 lockups out of 100, taken 
at random, are more than 50 years old j in Pennsylvania. 
10 out of 100 are more than 50 years old, and out of 1,366· 
lockups in different States, 40 per cent are more than 20, 
years old. Practically aU of these old lopkups are insani
tary, without adequate lighting, heating, ventilation, or 
plumbing~ ;' 

l!'ifth, very few lockups make proper provision for the· 
segregation and, classification of, women, witnesses, and 
young people. It is common for young and inexperienced! 
prisoners and even children to be thrown into intimate-
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association for days at a time with vicious, depraved, and, 
diseased criminals. 

Sixth, many lockups in small cities and villages are usecl 
also as 10dginO' places for tramps and vagrants. Our re
port shows that on the average lockups in plac~s of less tha.n 
5,000 inhabitants contain more. lodgers than prlsoner~. ThIS 
practice works badly both ways. On the one hand, It causes 
persons who are simply unfortunate to be locked up and 
treated as prisoners, and, on the other hand, the~e lod~ers. 
who may be dirty and verminous make it almost ImpossIble· 
to keep the lockup clean and sanitary. 

Seventh, very few lockups are properly furnished~ 
Usually the prisoners sleep on wooden or iron bunks, gen
erally without mattresses or blankets. 1£ blankets or mat
tresses are provided, they are seldom kept clean and the· 
bunks are often verminous. 

In many lockups one or two cle~n rooms with proper: 
be4ding are provided. for wom~n, b~t generally ~omen of 
all kinds associate without claSSIficatIOn. 

Eighth, the "third degree". is practiced. extensively 
throuO'hout the United States, WIth cruel and Illegal treat
ment band sometimes torture . of persons accused of crime,. 
whether innocent or guilty. This unjust practice is excused 
on the ground that it is necessary "in· order to secure the· 
ends of justice." .. 

Ninth there is a lack of State supervlSlon of lockups .. 
State p~isons and reformatories are. ~anaged by St.ate au
tho.rities and are subject to supervlSlon by the le~~lature. 
and other governmental agencies. State supervlsion of 
jails prevails in many c~n;tmonwealt~s. . . . . 

There is State superVISIOn of pohce JaIls and lockups In 

New York New Jersey Minnesota, and Oklahoma. The· 
, ,.." I 

Pennsylvania Department of W elfaife mspects .. on y on ~0r;t-. 
plaint"· Alabama" does not exercise superVlSIOn over Jalls 
or 10cIdps in cities of less than 10,O?O"; in Georgia tl~e de
partment of public welfar'J has "mspected a few 'VIllage-
lockups." 
. New York is the only State which publishes reports ~f ~he· 

condi.tion of police jails and lockups. The St!!-te COInllllSSIOTh. 
61290-31-22 
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of Correction has condemned and put out of business over 
60 lockups; yet the lust official report (1929) showed 67 lock
ups that were not fireproof and 57 in which the conditions 
were severely criticized. 

State inspection is absolutely necessary in order to guard 
against abuses in construction and administration. A.buses 
in lockups continue because of the general indifference of 
the local people. State prisons receive attention from gov
ernors, legislatures, and commissions. County jails may have 
State inspection but police jails and lockups generally are 
left to the caprice and indifference of local officials and citi
zens of cities and villages where even clergy and social 
workers pay little or no attention. 

III. SCOPE AND METHOD OF THE STUDY 

The time and resources available did not permit a com
plete or elaborate investigation. The study was therefore 
limited to the following facts: (1) The location of the jail, 
whether in a separate building 01' in some other public 
building. (2) The matel'ill.ls·of the building and whether 
it is fireproof. (3) Provisions for classification of pris
oners, juveniles, insane, and lodgers. (4) Population: Rea
sonable capacity; largest number at one time and estimate of 
total number received in six months; number present on date 
of report, males, females, prisoners, and lodgers. 

The accompanying questionnaire was prepared, including 
the above-named points, to be filled out by the officer in 
charge of public safety building, police station, precinct 
station, or village lockup, as the case might be. The ques
tion immediately arose how to secure replies to the question
naire, in view of the fact that the committee had no au
thority to require answers or. to compensate the officer. II 
the questionnaire was received by a police chief or a village 
constable, he would naturally hesitll,te as to the duty or 
propriety of furnishing such information to an irresponsible 
inquirer, outside of his own community. Public officers are 
besieged by such inquiries, many of which properly go 
unanswered. 

On the following page is a copy of the questionnaire. 

, " 
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No.____________ In case records are not 
Date received____________ available kindly give ap

proximate figures. 
Description of city police jail ( ) or village lockup ( ) located in ____________ State ____________ . 

(1) Check name under which building containing lockup is known: 
City haIL_______ ________ Village hall______ _ ______ _ 
Police station____ ________ Fire hall_________ _ ______ _ 
Or is it a separate building? _' ____________________________ _ 
Or, having no lpckup, do you use county jail? _____________ _ 

(2) Check the materials {)f the building: 
Brick___________ ________ Stone___________ _ ______ _ 
Conerete________ ________ VVood___________ _ ______ _ 
SteeL__ ____ _ _ __ _ ___ ___ _ _ Or. ______________________ _ 
Is lockup fireproof? _____________________________________ _ 
Built about what year? __________________________________ _ 

(3) Check any of the following classes which you keep separate: 
Males_______ ________ Prisoners: 
Females__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ Awaiting triaL__ _ _ ______ _ 
Juveniles____ ________ Serving sentence__ _ ______ _ 
Insane______ _'_______ VVhites______________ _ ______ _ 
Lodgers_____ ________ Negroes_____________ .: ______ _ 
Or ___ __ _ _ ____ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ Or __ . ________________________ _ 

(4) Capacity and population of lockup: Prisoners Lodgers 
(a) How many inmates can the lockup 

reasonably hold at one time?__ _ ______ _ 
(b) Largest number of inmates present 

at one time since January 1,1930 _______ _ 
(c) Your estimate of total number of 

inmates received during period 
of January-June, 1930________ _ ______ _ 

(d) Of this total (c), how many pris-
oners were serving sentence?__ _ ______ _ 

(5) Prisoners and lodgers present at midnight, VVednesday, current 
week, date ____________ 1930: Males Females 

(a) Number of prisoners over 18 years old ______________ ~___________ _ ______ _ 

(b) Number of prisoners under 18 
years old______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ______ _ 

(c) Number of lodgers___ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ ___ _ ___ _ ______ _ 
Signed._. _______________________________________ _ 
Official position _________________________________ _ 

Kindly return questionnnire to the office or Doctor Hart, Advisory Committee on 
Penology, 130 East Tiventy·second street, New York, N. y" in Inclosed return envelope; 
no stnmps required, 

The difficulty of securing answers to the questionnaire was 
met by a simple expedient. A. 1(> .~t L' was addressed to the 

J 
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mayor of the city, or the president of the villllO'e council,.. 
d

. . b 
rea mg m part as follows: . 

~'he National Commission on Law Obecrvance and Enforccment, of' 
which Hon. George W, Wickel'sham is chairman, desires us to obtain. 
information with reference to city police jails and village lockup.'l. 
of the Unitcd States, and we ask for your cooperation. 

Strange to say, information has never been collected relative to the, 
number, the location, 01' the condition of police stations and lockups,. 
and we are seeking replies to a few simple questions. >I< * * 

Will you do us the favor to instruct the officer in charge of your' 
police jail 01' lockup to till out the blank on the bacl~ of this sheet and, 
mail it in the inciosell envelope? 

The questionnaires were sent out to about 15,000 cities and, 
v.illages.. The results, except for villages having a popula
tIOn of less than 2,500, were surprisingly complete, as will be 
seen by Table I, which follows. We are most grateful for 
the cooperation of at least 15,000 mayors, sheriffs, and police' 
officers. 

Everyone of the 51 cities having a popUlation above 150,-
000 reported; this, however, did not mean 51 reports only" 
but 420, because 38 of these cities have more than one lockup .. 
New York (1ity, for ex!tmple, returned 45 reports and Phil a
ddphia 43. Most of these 420 reports were made with care 
and apparent accuracy. 

Of the 69 cities haviIJg a populatiOli of 75,000 to 150,000,. 
88 per cent r~ported; of the 167 cities having a popUlation 
of 25,000 to {5,000, 73 per cent report.ed. Of all the 287" 
cities having a popUlation above 25,000, 234, or 81 per cent, 
reported. ., 

. The returns from the cities and villages having a popula-. 
bon below 25,000 were lIluch less complete-46 pel' cent of 
those hav~ng 2,500 to 25,000 and 28 pel' cj'lnt of those having' 
a populatIcm of 500 to 2,500. Many of these smaller places 
have no police stations, ma'king use of the county jail or' 
the nearest village lockup, while others use the county jail 
for the detention of police prisoners. 

The answers to the questionnaires were tabulated in seven', 
classes-cities of more than 25,000 population' cities of 
10,000 to. 25,000; cities of 5,000. to 10,000; vill!l~es having' 
a popUlatIon of 2,500 to 5,000; those of 1 000 to 2 tlOO' those 

f ""00 ,." , o 0 to 1,000; and those havmg a popUlation below 500 .. 
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Seven tables were prepared as follows: 
'rable I.-Oondensed statement of number of prisoners 

detained in police lockups, compared with popUlation of 
places reporting cities in which they were located. 

Table Il.-Complete report of the material in Table I, 
by States and sections and political divisions. 
. Table IlL-Prisoners in police lockups, January-June, 

1930, in the 51 largest cities in the United States. 
Table IV.-Prisoners in police lockups, January-June, 

1930, in cities of 75,000 to 150,000. 
Table V.-Prisoners in police lockups, January-June, 

1930, in cities of 25,000 to 75,000. 
Table VI.-Prisoners in police lockups, January-June, 

1930, in cities of 2,500 to 25,000. 
Table VIl.-Prisoners in police lockups, January-June, 

1930, in places of 500 to 2,500. 
Table VIII.-Showing number of additional lockups re

ported by sheriffs. 
Table IX.-Showing number ot fireproof lockups. 
Table X.-Showing numher of cities and villages using 

county jail instead of lockup. 
Of the foregoing, only the first three tables are pi'esented in 

this report, the remainder being omitted for lack of space. 
TABLE I,-Summary of pl'ison61's detained in police loc'kups, as re

ported by officials Of incorporated places, compal'ed with. population 
of cities and villages reporting, a1ranged by claS8es of population 

(Reports rccciYed from incorporated places, Groups of placDs. classified according to sizo oC 
population] 

Prisoners Ratio of Per detained Popul~tion 
Num- .Number cent of in ~olice oCplaces police 

OlasR Size oC places' bel' oC of re· nUlll- loc ups: reporting prisoners 
places ports reo ber of G months, (1930 cen· to 100

1
000 

celved places Jnnuary- sus) pw~a-
June, 1930 

--
I Above 150,000 ....... __ .. _ 51 51 100 842,957 31,343,381 2,690 

II 75,000 to 150,000 .......... 60 61 88 160,500 0,426,300 2,500 
III 25,000 to 75,000.. .. _______ 167 122 73 119.507 5,778,686 2,069 -----

Total above 25,000. 287 234 81 1,123,030 43,548,367 2,575 
IV 2,500 to 25,000 ............ 2,500 1,108 46 194,561 , 10,000,000 1,945 
V 500 to 2,500 .............. 0,450 1,829 28 32,702 '2,000,000 1,635 --

Grand totnL ...... 9,237 a 3,231 
~--- .. -- 1,350,293 55,548,367 2,429 

., Fourteenth Oensus of Umted Statcs, 1920, Vol. I, Table No. 51. 
, Estimated populatfon of places reporting. . 
a In addition to 3,231 reports received, approximately 1,300 incomplete reports were received 

f,'om Classes IV and V and ahout 1,000 from places below 500 population. 
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TABLE n.-Number of prisoners detained in police lockltpS January-Jmw, 1930, as 1'eported by local officials, arranged by 
States and size Of oity 

SUMMARY OF POLICE PRISONERS 

Size of city or town 

States and sections 
150,000 or over 75,000 to 150,000 25,000 to 75,000 I 2,500 to 25,000 .'i00 to 2,500 

Num1'er I Per cent I Num1'er I Per cent I Nnm1'er I Per cent I Num1'er I Per cent I Num1'er I Per cent 
of pns- ortotal of prlS- ortotal of PrlS- of total of prlS- of total of PrlS- of total 
oners oners oners oners oners 

Grimd 
total (100 
per cent) 

I--I---I--I---I---I---I--~I--I--I---

THE NORTO 
New Engla:ad: Maine__________________________________ __________ __________ __________ __________ 1,450 .'i8 877 35 ISS 7 2, 515 

New Hampshire________________________ __________ __________ 2,000 45 587 14 1,781 41 60 4,428 VermonL ________________ =______________ __________ __________ __________ __________ __________ __________ 2,093 99 SS 2,181 
Massachusetts__________________________ 39, 150 60 10,740 17 8,266 12 6,789 11 __________ __________ 64,945 
Rhode Island___________________________ 4,762 60 1,100 14 1,558 20 495 6 __________ __________ 7, Q15 C,=."'''''-___________________ _ "" "'.~' M'~' ","" " M 1_______ '"'' ---------------

49,229 52 15,771 17 15,493 16 14,081 15 370 __________ 94,944 

Middle Atlantic: 1 ---= 
New York______________________________ 75,283 74 t 8,911 9 6.225 6 9,756 10 781 1 100,956 
New Jersey _____________________________ 12,728 29 13,648 32 9,389 21 7,291 16 l,li2 2 44,228 

""'''',.---------------------1 ",&. ~ ,.", "I ".J '".''' "'.... , ""'n 
189,527 65 38,016 13 26,7191 9 33, 722 ~ 1 291,001 

East North Central: OhiO ______________ ":. _____________________ 1 73,346 70 2,660 3 11,807 12 
14,

389
1 

13 
Indiana_________________________________ 9,656 40 7,150 28 4,450 20 3,646 16 lliinois ________________ ._________________ 119,589 

85 4,229 3 6,377 4 7,687 6 
Michigan_______________________________ 40,125 74 3,397 6 5,434 lit 4,103 8 
Wisconsin______________________________ 9,953 50 ---------- ---------- 5,034 25 4,743 20 

1'416ld 103,618 lW 1 25,082 
1,954 2 139,836 

677 2 53,736 
576 5 20,306 

,---,---,---,----,---,---, 34,5681 10 I 4,803 2 312,578 252,669
1 

74 I 17,436 I 51 33,102 
---'=------

9 

, ... ~.,~~.~~~/"'~iir_~_ ... ,~"':::;"..." .. ,~.~,-.,-"'-,~>, ....:::~,~Jot~~\"'_~ •. ~r;. <,to .' 

West North Central: 11 a;. - 63 3 100 ~6 ___________________ _ 
Minnesota _______ ~---------------------- " 8' 193 57 2,340 15 

mE~~~:~~~~~~ ;;~~:; ;:;;;~ ::~~: =:::::i~ =:::~ :::::=:i: 
Nebraska_______________________________, 7 200 58 1,220 10 Kansss_________________________________ __________ __________ _'__ _ __ _ 

2,006 16 f 799 
3,004 21 , 1,036 
I, 180 1 I' I, 044 
1,330 87 196 

959 70! 311 
658 17 , 735 

3,455 27 i 637 

13,492-----ooj 4,758 ' 86,831 

5 18, 64i 
7 14,573 
1 75,780 

13 1,526 
22 1,370 
17 4,193 
5 12,512 

-
4 128,595 67 19,793 16 3,721 3 

t-------- 3,485 
1 31,346 

. ---------- 24,930 
6 27,207 

16 6,884 
7 17,331 

34 3,167 
7 19,723 

10 20,079 

5 151,152 , 

41 13,649 

Ii I 29,831 
19,810 
4,769 

41 68,059 , 

19 4,719 
7 18,594 
9 1R,721 
1 51,018 

Son~eta;;'~ic: :_~_:=~ _________________ ---------J--------- 3,000 I SS __________________ ._ 420 12 65 

j':f~i:tngicolumiija=================== ~: ~~~ 199 ==========1========== ----~:~~~- --------~- -------~- ========== ------::~ Vlrginia________________________________ 5,850 21 8,967 33 5,020 B 5,974 22 1,396 
West Virginia___________________________ __________ __________ __________ __________ 3, 600 5~ 2,216 32 1,068 
North Carolins__________________________ __________ __________ 2,065 12 3,350 11' 10,745 62 1,171 ""'" C~"~_u __________ m ___ uumm u __ u ___ ------rm-u _m _______ mm "" """ 
Georgia_________________________________ 10,000 51 3,126 16 2,618 13 L. 2,496 13 1,483 
Florida __________________________________ ---;~~;~- -------~;- :~: : ---;~~;;~- -------~~-L* : :::: 

ESS~e'h~~g;-~~~~-~----____________________ 6,000 44 ____________________ ~ 15 ii,031 37 618 _________ mu __ m __ m "'" "n." "I-mu--- _m __ u_ '''' " ,~ 
Alabama________________________________ 6,874 35 __________ __________ 7,844 39 4,106 20 986 
:MississippL_____________________________ __________ __________ __________ __________ __________ __________ 4,166 87 603 

'------1-,.--1---
_. A ~OOO U ~844 U ~~ 24 2,m 

--=F== 

W~~~~~~~:~!~ ________________________ I----------I------____ I 250 I 61 948 1 20 Louisiana_______________________________ 14,150 76 _______________________ , ______________ _ 
Oklahoma_______________________________ 4,405 26 4,500 27 ___________________ _ Texas___________________________________ 35,315 70 4,102 8 5,693 11 

2,633 55 888 
3,211 17 1,233 
6,422 38 1,394 
5,006 10 902 

I 53,870 ~I 8, 852 1 1~ 1 6,641~! 17,272 19. 4,417 ___ 51 __ 9_1,052 
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TiBLE n.-Nmnber of prisoners detained in pOlice lock'ups January...J1tne, 1990, as "eportelZ by local otficials, arranged by 
States ana size of city-Continned 

SUMMARY OF POLICE PRISONERS-Continued 

Size of city or town 

States and sections 
150,000 or over 75,000 to 150,000 25,000 to 75,000 2,500 to 25,000 500 to 2,500 

Num!>er I Per cent I Num!>er I Per cent I Num!>er I Per cent I Num!>er I Per cent I Num!>er I Per cent 
O!J>e~' of total O!J>e~- oCtotal O!J>::;- of total O!J>::;- of total O!J>::;- octotal 

Grimd 
total (100 
per cent) 

---------------1---1---1---1---1---1-__ 1 ___ 1 ___ 1 ___ 1 ___ 1 ___ _ 

'rHE WEST 

MO'i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~I:::i~~r::=;ir~::::~~~ ::~:~~~ ::::~r::=::i: 
' New Mexico ____________________________ ----c----- ---------- --------7- ----______ 3 500 60 

'ita};~=============~==================t=====~== ========== ~~~~~:~~~~ ~~~~ ___ ~~ ______ ~~~ _________ ~_I 
10, ~ll 28 14 5,498 15 5,024 

Pacific: • _, ." Washmgton. ___________________________ _ 
OregOD. ________________________________ _ 36 4,281 22 2,509 13 

3,506 97 
826 'SO 

1,769 95 
2,789 19 

300 100 
2,280 39 

395 6 
2,644 99 -----

14,509 40 

4,S07 25 
1,443 17 

98 3 
243 20 
129 5 
206 I 
14 

135 I 
75 2 
68 I 

968 2 

3,604 
1,069 
1,898 

14,540 
314 

5,915 
6,158 
2,712 

36,210 

2 8,852 California _____ , _________________________ _ 
14,099 12 

6,850 
7,200 

87,922 ~~, I---iii;roii"l --------ij"j------79S-r-------i-
800 
209 

2,285 
41 19,247 

____ • ____ • ____ • ____ • ____ 1 ____ 1 ____ 1 2 115,603 

101,972 71 14,783 10 3,304 3 20,349 14 3,294 2 143,702 

., • .,.:~~~~~"t~~. ~.,~*~.;;;,;.:t~: < '.>,t.;f;£ryt,.,~.,>J ,~~' ~<!,";;, c· 
"t,ff'-

SUMMARY OF PRISONERS, BY GEOGRAPmOAL SEOTIONS 1 

New England __________________ ,____________ 49,229 15,771 1---------- 15,493 ----------[ 14,08f 1---------- 370 Middle Atlantic _________ .-__________________ 189,527 38,016 __________ 26,719 __________ 33,722 __________ 3,017 
East North CentrliL________________________ 252,669 17,436 __________ 33, 102 __________ 34,568 __________ 4,803 
West North CentraL_______________________ 86,831 19,793 __________ 3,721 ------. ---~===== 4,758 1-1--- ' 

The North________________________ 578,256 91,016 1 _________ : 79,035 __________ 1 95,863 1 __________ 1 12, !HS 

04,944 
291,001 
342,578 
128.595 

851,118 

South Atlantic______________________________ 70.594 29,357 r---------- 15,719 ---------:1 30' 019 I----------I-s:463 
East South Central________________________ 28,054 ll,OOO ---------- 9,844 ---------- 16,549 ---------- 2,612 r--------West South Central_________________________ 53,870 8,852 __________ [-. 6,641 __________ , 17,272 __________ 4,417 _________ _ 

The South____________________________ 152, 518 49,209 '---------- 32, 204 ----------!63.840I---------- 15, 492 i=-=--=--=-=--=--=fl====:~"" 
MountBin. ____________________________ :_____ 10,2ll 5, 498 1---------- 5,024 __________ 1 14, 5091 __________ 1 968 '1 _________ _ 
Paciflc______________________________________ 101,972 14,783 t---------- 3,304 ----______ 20, ~9 ===== 3,2M __________ 11-__ _ 

The West___________________________ ll2,183 20,281 1__________ 8,328 ----------t 34,858 1_________ 4,262 r-==. 

154,152 ' 
68,059 
91,052 

313,263 

~6,21O 
143.1'02 

179,912 

i' 
Grand total, UiJited States __________________ 1 842,957 

160,506 i---------- ll9, wi j----------I 194,561 1----------1 32, 702 1----------1 1,350,293 

1 For details see Tables I, IT, ill, IV, V, and VI. 
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'340 POLICE JAILS AND VILLAGE LOOKUPS 

TABLE III.-Pl'i8onera in police lockups, Januar1l-June, 1930 

[51 iargcst cltlcs.hllvlng a populatIon above 150,OCO (1930 census), arranged by ratios] 

Prisoners in police Ratio of lockups, January- police prls. 
Name Population June, 1930 oners per 

100 000 
Lockups PrIsoners popUlatIon 

'San Antonio, Tex ••••• ___ • _______ • __ • __ • __ 231,542 1 14,266 6,119 ;St. Loui~ Mo __ • __________________________ 821,960 14 49,732 6,038 Kansas Ity, Mo __ • ______________________ 300,746 9 23,763 5,944 Fort Worth, Tex ________________________ c_ 163,447 1 9,043 5,531 Washington, D. 0 ________________________ 486,859 16 24,930 5,120 :San Francisco, Oallf _______________________ 634,394 11 32,464 5,117 Nashville, Tenn __________________________ 153,866 3 7,680 4,990 Roston, Mass _____________________________ 781,188 21 35,756 4,577 ,Pittsburgh, Pa ____________________________ 669,817 16 28,407 4,241 Houston, Tex _____________________________ 292,352 4 11,906 4,063 Los Angeles, Oalif ________________________ 1,238,048 14 50,090 4,046 

"€~Il~o~:,x:M(C::=~::::::::::::::::::::: 260,475 2 10,100 3,877 
804,874 8 29,814 3,704 Atlanta! Oa _________________ " _____________ 270,366 1 10,000 3,698 l'hilade phla, Pa __________________________ 1,950,961 43 71,516 3,666 

~r~g~gn~!~~::::::::::::::::::=:==:::==: . 287,801 2 10,211 3,547 
3,376,438 39 119,589 3,541 

182,929 3 5,850 3,197 CIncinnati, Ohlo __________________________ 451,160 8 14,277 3,164 Akron, Oh10 ______________________________ 255,040 1 8,000 3,137 New Orleans, La __________________________ 458,762 11 14,150 3,084 
Mem~bls, Tenn ___________________________ 253,143 1 7,500 2,963 ,Oleve and

ii 
Ohlo ___________________________ 900,429 17 26,139 2,903 Toledo, 0 10 ______________________________ 

290,718 l! 8,409 2,893 Oolumbus
i 

Ohlo __________________________ 290,5M 2 7,908 2,721 Indlanapo is, Ind _________________________ 364,161 1 9,056 2,651 Rir.mlngbam, Ala _________________________ 259,678 1 6,874 2,647 POrtland, Oreg ____________________________ 301,815 1 7,200 2,386 Oklahoma OIty, Okla _____________________ 185,389 1 4,405 2,377 

~~g~i~: ~i~k:: :::::::: ::=: ==:: :::::::::: 
573,076' 18 13,047 2,277 

1,568,002 16 35,394 2,256 Hartford, Oonn ___________________________ 164,072 2 3,517 2,143 Youngstown, Ohlo ________________________ 170,002 1 5,106 2,004 

m:~~~e,J:·l::_:::=::::::::=:::::::::::: 209,326 6 4,090 1,954 
442,337 7 8,628 1,951 LouIsvIlle, Ky ____________________________ 307,745 5 6,000 1,949 

.iJRiti~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
156,492 3 3,015 1,927 
284,063 9 5,368 1,889 
252,981 8 4,762 1,882 
365,583 5 6,850 1,873 

~i~~~~~~E::::::=::=::=::=::::::::: 
200,982 1 3,507 1,745 
195,311 1 3,394 1,738 
578; 249 7 9,953 1,721 Rochester, N. Y __________________________ 328,132 7 5,631 1,716 'St. Paul, Mlnn ___________________________ 271,606 7 4,536 1,670 Minneapolis, MInn _______________________ 464,356 6 7,300 1,572 

~~~~~~ln,:t~jo~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: 316,715 7 4,100 1,295 
162,655 r 1,800 1,106 Grand RapIds, Mich ______________________ 168,592 3; 1,716 1,018 

~::~~W~~.:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 6,930,446 45 52,515 758 
214,006 1 1,500 701 

Total _______ ' ________________________ 3i, 343, 381 420 851,364 2,717 

It will be observed from Table I that the 234 cities report
ing, which had a united popUlation of 43,548,000, reported 
1,123,000 commitments to public lockups during the six 
months ending June, 1930, which iSlan'average of 2,575 for 
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each 100,000 of the population. The most satisfactory sta
tistics are those from the cities having more than 150,000 
population, because all of them reported. 

Table II shows the number of prisoners detained in police 
lockups from January to June, 1930, as reported by local 
officials, arranged by States and population of cities, with a 
snmmary by geographical sections: ' 

This table does not include lockups in villages under 500 
population, nor does it include prisoners in the cities from 
which no report was received. We estimate that the number 
of prisoners unreported would add at least 250,000 to the 
1,350,000 already reported, making a probable. total for the 
six months of about 1,600,000, which would be at the rate of 
3,200 per year. ' . '. 

Table III covers the 51 cities having above 150,000 inhab
itants, showing the number of lockups, the number of pris
oners, and the ratio of police officers for each 100,000 of the 
population. (The figures here given are more recent and 
complete than those in Table I.) 

The average number of prisoners during the six months 
ending June, 1930, for each 100,000 inhabitants was 2,7~3, 
one-half of the cities being above that ratio. It is surprIS
ing to discover that only one other city (Omaha, Nebr.) has 
as Iowa ratio as New York City, which shows 758 prisoners 
for each 100,000 people. New York City showed a total of 
52,515 prisoners in six ml)nths as compared witli 119,589 in 
Chicago, 50,090 in Los Angeles and 49,'732 in St. Louis. On 
inquiry, Police Commissioner Edward P. Mulrooney ex
plained that the low ratio of lockup prisoners in New York 
City is due to the fact that a majority of misdemeanants, 
including about one-half of arrested persons, brought to pre
cinct stations, are served with a summons and released. with
o.ut confinement, whereas in many cities such individuals are 
listed as lockup prisoners. 

In the course of this study we accumulated from the an
swers to the questionnaires and other official reports a large 
aI'nount of material showing dangerous fire risks, insanitary 
conditions, lack of classification, humiliation and degra
dation of inexperienced criminals, and even of witnesses and 
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insane p~ople not accused of any m·.i.me. All of this mlLterial 
is omitted· for lack of space. 

IV. REMEDIES FOR THE DEFECTS OF POLICE 
. JAILS AND VILLAGE LOCKUPS 

First, provide for at least six classifications in everJ: police 
jail to separate males und females, old and ~oung, SiCk and 
'well, dttngerous unclllllrmless classes. T~ tIns end, the sys
tem of two or three tiers of cells in a sll1gle room should 
be abolished and elLch floor shollid be separate and disti~ct. 

Second,. keep each prisoner in a separate ce~l and abohsh 
the practice of doubling up prisoners 01' confilll~lg 6, 8., or 10 
in a single cell. Abolish the pructi.ce of allowlllg prlsoners 
to associate in idleness in the corrldors. Usually the con
finement of police prisoners is less than 24 hour~ and very 
seldom more than 2 or 3 days. In those exceptional cases 
where prisoners remain for a longer period, they Il1a~ be 
allowed to do cleanino- or other 'work around the pl'lson 
under supervision; but not to lonf and visit .with other 
prlsonerf'. The number of cells should be suffic~ent to pro
vide separate confinement for the expecte~ maXllllUll1 nU~ll
bel' of prisoners in all cases except extraordmary emergencles 
caused by riots or police raids. . . 

Third, every police jailor lockup should be stl'lctly ~re
proof. Cells should not be locafced in i?flanunable. bmld
ings. In the smaller villages where the vlllage haUlS not a 
fireproof buildinO' the lockup should be a separate and 

b' . '1 t detached building, constructed on simple plans Slllll 11.1' 0 

the Minnesota plans exhibited in this report. . 
Fourth, women prisoners in the hanc~s ~f the pohce should 

be ~ept absolutely separate from maleprlsoners whe~e com
munication would be impossible. The best plan l~ th~t 
which is to be followed in the new house of detentIOn ~n 
the city of New York, and has been followed .for years 1ll 

Philadelphia and in Cleveland and Akron, O1no. In. tl~ese. 
cities women prisoners are kept in separate and .dlStlllCt 
buildino-s of simple construction and without expenSIve cells 
and st';ong locks. In each of these buildings the women 
prisoners are under the exc']usive charge of women. The 
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popular notion that women can not successfully handle un
ruly and belligerent women prisoners is a mistake. Special 
telephonic connection with the police department should be 
available but its use is very seldom necessary. 

Fifth, legislation should be adopted to aboli~h the illegal 
and unregulated practice of I.;he "third degree" by police
men and detectives. Provision shOuld be made by law, as 
in European countries, whereby the prisoners after arrest 
are examined by a civil officer, duly classified und authorized. 
The police should be required, as in England, to inform the 
prisoner imm~diately upon his arrest that :UIY statement 
which he makes may be used against him. l')olice Superin
tendent August Vollmer, of Berkeley, who is recognized as 
one of the most competent police superintendents in 
America, has stated that he never used the third-degree 
methods, but that he obtained more confessions, and more 
reliable ones, without its usc than could be obtained by this 
unlawful plan. Superintendent French, of Columbus, Ohio, 
made a similar statement. 

Sixth, in every Stu.te provision should be made by law for 
the supervision and inspection of police stations by a respOll
sible State commission, with power to condemn buildings un
fit for use, in accordance with the long-standing practice in 
the States of N ew York and Minnesota. This legislation 
should also provide for the inspection of police stations and 
lockups semiannually by local health officers, on blanks to 
be prescribed by the State supervising board. These reports 
should be made both to the State board and to the local 
authorities. This plan was put in operation in Minnesota 
in 1895 and produced highly satisfactory results. 

Seventh, the personnel of jailers, guards, and matrons in 
police lockups should be radically improved. They should 
be selected with care according to their fitness for the job. 
The place should not be given to a man because he is grow
ing old or has flat feet, 01' has ceased to be alert. A special 
c011rse of trainh~g for jailers in police stations should be 
established in the'police training schools. ' 

Eighth, police jails and lockups should be intelligently 
planned by competent architects. In cities they may be 
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344 POLICE JAn.S AND VILLAGE LOOKUPS 

bl,rilt in the top of a police station I with a special elevator, 
provided the building is absolutely fireproof, In villages 
it is cheapel' and more practical to build a separate fireproof 
one-story lockup either on the sume lot or a lot adjacent to 
the village building. 

We have pl'eparcd four model plnns for police stations and 
lockups which are designed to promote the reformation of 
the lockup system. o 
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